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PREFACE 

Most of the chapters of this book were written during 1987 

which was the Diamond Jubilee year of the publication of the first 

reports of Newcastle disease in 1927. During the intervening 

years the nature of the Poultry Industry throughout the World has 

changed, or is in the process of changing, dramatically from one 

based on small village or farm flocks, frequently kept as a 

sideline, to an industry based on large flocks, sometimes 

consisting of hundreds of thousands of birds, run by multinational 

companies. To all these flocks, both large and small, Newcastle 

disease poses a considerable threat to their well-being and 

profitability and it is not unreasonable to state that hardly a 

single commercial flock of poultry is raised in the world without 

Newcastle disease having some effect due to actual disease, 

prophylactic vaccination or restrictions placed on rearing, 

movement, processing, sale or export of birds and products. 

In addition, recent years have produced developments in 

virology and associated biological technology which would have 

been unbelievable when Newcastle disease virus was first isolated. 

The economic importance of Newcastle disease virus and its use as 

a laboratory model has meant that major advances have been quickly 

applied to the field situation whenever possible and, as a result, 

a much fuller understanding, not only of the biochemistry and 

basic virology of the virus but also the ecology, epizootiology, 

antigenicity, immunology and other important aspects in the 

control of the disease has been achieved. 

The objective of this volume has been to bring together the 

current views and opinions of recognised experts to give 

comprehensive coverage of Newcastle disease, the causative virus 

and its control. It is to be hoped that it will appeal equally to 

those interested in Newcastle disease virus as a laboratory model 

and those concerned with the diagnosis and control of the field 

disease, and that, for those specialising in a single area, the 

presence of all these aspects in one volume will prove a catalyst 

for greater interest in and understanding of the wider parameters 

of the problem. 
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HISTORICAL ASPECTS 

D.J. ALEXANDER 

Department of Veterinary Science, University of Wisconsin, Madison, 
Wi sconsi n 53706, USA and Central Veteri nary Laboratory, New Haw, 
Weybridge, Surrey KT15 3NB, United Kingdom 

INTRODUCTION. 

The almost simultaneous occurrence of Newcastle disease (NO) as 
an apparently new disease in several different geographical 
locations, the rapid spread of the disease and the great variation 
in seriousness has meant that it is extremely difficult to place the 
important events in the history of NO in chronological order. There 
is no doubt that the importance of the disease is due to the 
development of the poultry industry during the 20th Century to a 
highly efficient industry run on an international basis which is 
dependent on trade between countries. If poultry meat and egg 
production had stayed at a backyard or village level the 
significance of the disease and its ability to spread throughout the 
world might have been greatly diminished. 

In most countries, the appearance of the disease was the 
stimulus for the initiation of work to control or understand it and 
each new approach has its own history. Some aspects, such as control 
by quarantine and trade restriction have been developed as a result 
of both scientific and political considerations and the historical 
reasons for such pol icies and the effects on trade and disease 
control could fill a whole book by themselves. Nevertheless, the 
hi stori es of four parameters of NO have an important beari ng on the 
understanding and level of control that we have reached today, they 
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are:- the emergence of the disease, the understanding that isolates 

of the virus showed different virulence for poultry, the development 

of vaccines and the panzootic nature of disease outbreaks. It is the 

intention to cover these aspects of the history of ND in this 

introductory chapter. 

EMERGENCE OF A "NEW" DISEASE. 

Newcastle disease was the name given to a highly pathogenic 

disease seen in chickens in England in 1926 by Doyle (1). Doyle 

reported the first outbreak to have occurred, in the Spring of 1926, 

on a farm near Newcastle-upon-Tyne and hence the name. Doyle (2) 

considered the name "obviously unsuitable" and to be used only until 

"a more applicable one is coined". Nevertheless he considered it to 

be better than names which attempted to describe the disease signs 

as these led to confusion with other diseases. This is probably the 

reason for the name remaining after more than 60 years. 

The disease had also emerged in March 1926 on the island of 

Java, Indonesia (3). Possible links between these initial outbreaks 

have been postulated by many authors. Generally it has been 

considered that the presence of the virus in England resulted from 

transportation to the port of Newcastle-upon-Tyne from S.E. Asia by 

ship, either in frozen meat or as a result of the practice of 

keeping live chickens on board for eggs and meat. 

The disease also appears to have been present in Korea in 1926 

(4) although Levine (5) quotes Ochi and Hashimoto (6) as evidence 

that the di sease was present in that country as early as 1924. An 

outbreak also occurred in Ranikhet in India in July, 1927 (7), but 

in this case direct links with shipping could be ruled out as the 

town is in the foothills of the Himalayan mountains 600 miles from 

the sea. 

What cannot be excluded is that outbreaks may have occurred 

earlier elsewhere but gone unnoticed due to lack of available 

expertise in recognising an apparently new disease. Wherever the 

first outbreak occurred it is obvious from the 1 iterature that a 

highly virulent disease of poultry appeared within a very short time 

in England, Java, Philippines, India, Ceylon, Korea and Japan (2) 
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and that the disease was sufficiently different from other highly 

virulent diseases to be recorded as distinct and recognised as the 

same disease. That the disease was caused by the same organism was 

established by experiments, carried out in several countries, 

showing cross immunity in surviving poultry which were summarized by 

Doyle (2). Not all workers were convinced of the novel nature of 

Newcastle disease and Manninger (8), after some experimentation with 

the virus, concluded that it was a mild form of fowl plague, a claim 

that Doyle meticulously refuted (2). Nevertheless, at a time when 
two very similar diseases of fowl were prevalent in various 

countries of the World and before the current sophisticated 

diagnostic techniques were available, differential diagnosis must 

have been a considerable problem and misdiagnosis undoubtedly 

occurred. 

Wherever it began and however it was spread, in 1926 a new 

disease emerged or was recognised and within a few years had spread 

throughout the World. Many authors have put forward theories on the 

origins of NO virus (NOV) but basically these have fallen into three 

categories as stated by Hanson (9). The first possibility is that a 

major mutation of a precursor virus of low virulence took place 
resulting in virulent Newcastle disease. The second possibility is 

that the disease was present in the poultry of S.E. Asia for a long 

time but while it affected only poultry raised at a village level it 

was afforded 1 itt 1 e s ignifi cance and it was only wi th the 

development of large scale poultry operations that the disease and 

the enormous economic losses attributable to it were noticed. The 

third possibility is that the virus was present as an enzootic of 

some entirely different species and it was only by the chance 

bringing together of this species and poultry that the disease 

emerged. This last possibility has some attractions in view of the 

association of the panzootic virus seen in the early 1970s with 

psittacine species (10). 

ISOLATES OF DIFFERENT VIRULENCE 

The initial recognition of NO in different parts of the World 

was as a highly pathogenic disease with levels of mortality up to 
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100% (2). Although this disease spread to most parts of the World in 

subsequent years it did not appear to reach the United States of 

America. However, in California a relatively mild respiratory 

disease, sometimes with nervous signs, of apparent viral aetiology 

had been first observed during the mid-1930s (II, 12). This disease, 

termed "pneumoencephalitis" (13) differed markedly from the disease 

reported by Doyle (I), not least in its low mortality which rarely 

rose above 15%. However, it was shown to be attributable to a virus 

indi stinguishable from NOV in immunological tests (14). How long 

this virus had been circulating in the USA is not clear, but there 

was good evidence that the virus was also on the east coast prior to 

1944 (14) and Beaudette and Hudson (15) reported retroactive 

identification of viruses isolated as early as 1938 as NOV. Despite 

the milder nature of the disease it still represented a major threat 

to the poultry industry throughout the USA in the 1940s. 

Once it was established that NOV did not always cause a highly 

pathogenic disease and with the development of the techniques 

required to easily isolate and identify the virus (16,17) numerous 

reports began to appear of isolations of NOV with low pathogenicity 

for pou ltry. 

Early isolates of viruses of low virulence for chickens were 

made in USA (18,19), England (20), Northern Ireland (21) and 

Australia (22) and each of these was later used as a live vaccine. 

The isolations made in Northern Ireland and Australia were of 

some interest as these countries were considered free of NO at the 

time and had no vaccination taking place. The N. Ireland incident 

began in 1964 when birds in a healthy poultry flock were shown to 

have antibodies to NOV (23). The isolated virus, designated strain 

Ulster 2C (21) proved to be of extremely low virulence even for day

old chicks, replication occurring mainly in the gut. Despite the 

mild nature of the disease a slaughter and quarantine policy was 

invoked. In Australia, outbreaks of virulent disease had occurred in 

1930 and 1932 but from then until 1966 the country was considered 

free of any form of NOV. In that year a mild infection was detected 

on a farm in Queensland (22). It was shown that this virus was 

widespread in Australia and as a consequence no quarantine and 

slaughter policy was invoked. Mild viruses similar to the first 
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isolate, V4, are sti 11 prevalent in Austral ia today and have been 
used as vaccine (24). 

There have been many instances of the isolation of NDV from 
feral birds. Luthgen (25) lists 117 species of bird covering 17 of 
the 24 orders of the class Aves that have been shown to be infected 
with NDV. A 1 arge number of the cases may have been a result of 
contact with infected poultry but NDV of low virulence appears to be 
frequently enzootic in waterfowl from many parts of the World (26). 
Many of the isolates from waterfowl have very similar properties to 
Ulster 2C and V4 which suggests a source from which these viruses 
may be introduced to poultry. 

VACCINES 

Since the initial outbreaks of ND, studies on the prevention 
and control of the disease by vaccination have been carried out. 
Three strategies of vaccination have been used: immunization with 
inactivated virus, infection with viruses manipulated to produce 
mild disease and infection with naturally occurring mild viruses. 
The early reports of such vaccines and their efficacy are listed and 
discussed in detail by Lancaster (40). 

The first studies usually involved inoculation of inactivated 
material but generally it was found difficult to produce good 
protection and attenuation of the virulent virus was attempted. Iyer 
and Dobson (27) passaged the 1933 Herts isolate through chick 
embryos to produce a virus of lower virulence, strain H, which could 
be used as a vaccine. Iyer repeated this attenuation with the 
Ranikhet isolate on his return to India (28) and as a result the 
Mukteswar mesogenic vaccine strain was developed (29). This strain 
is still widely used throughout Asia. Another similar vaccine was 
produced by Komarov by serial intracerebral passage of a field 
isolate in ducklings (38). The problem with these vaccines is that, 
while attenuated to some extent, they are sti 11 capable of causing 
disease and high mortality in fully susceptible birds. 

In the USA inactivated vaccines were also used at first to 
combat the milder form of ND that was widespread. However, the known 
presence of viruses showi ng Quite marked differences in virul ence 
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led to the search for ali ve vacci ne. Beaudette et a 1 (30), after 
screening 105 field isolates, selected the Roakin strain for use as 
a live vaccine. This virus was widely used in the USA but was quite 
virulent in its own right and could not be given to birds less than 

4 weeks of age. This proved an unacceptably long period as maternal 
immunity did not confer protection for the whole of the period. The 
problem was overcome by the selection and use of two milder 
naturally occurring isolates, Bl (18) and La Sota (31), which could 
be given much earlier in the life of the chicken. 

It is now well known that Bl, possibly the most widely and 
frequently used vaccine in veterinary medicine, was obtained by 
Hitchner as an infectious bronchitis virus culture from Beaudette 
who, in turn, developed the La Sota vaccine as an alternative to Bl. 
The history of the discovery of these vaccines, the personalities 

involved and the acrimony that developed between the main characters 
"'as been covered in two very readable papers by Hitchner (32) and 
Goldhaft (31). 

At about the time the mild vaccines were being developed in the 
USA, Asplin (33), in England, was developing another naturally 
occurring virus, strain F, as a live vaccine. This is very similar 
to Bl in virulence and immunogenicity and has been employed in many 
countries as a vaccine. 

Although inactivated vaccines were the first used for NO in the 
USA (34), they were largely replaced by the more easily applied live 
vaccines. Inactivated vaccines, usually adsorbed to aluminium 
hydroxide, were used widely in Europe up to the 1970 panzootic but 
during these outbreaks they did not perform well and failed to 
contain the spread of the disease. As a result most countries 
allowed the use of live vaccines, usually B1 and La Sota. However, 
in more recent times considerable developments have been made in the 
preparation and manufacture of inactivated vaccines. In particular 
the use of oil emulsions (35) has produced vaccines much superior to 
aluminium hydroxide vaccines (36) and it has been shown that these 
may be used efficaciously even at day-old in the face of maternal 
immunity (37). 
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PANZOOTICS 

At least three panzootics of NO can be recognised from the 
literature. However, just as it is difficult to say precisely how 

and when NO emerged it has been difficult to determine the period 
each panzootic has covered. 

The first began with the emergence of NO in 1926 and spread to 
most countries of the World. The passage of the disease in different 
countries varied considerably. For example in England the disease 
had disappeared by 1928 (2) whereas in India it spread rapidly all 
over the sUb-continent (39). On examining the first dates that NO 
was recorded in different countries listed by Levine (5) and 
Lancaster (40) it is noticeable that two distinct groups appear: 
Asia and East Europe, where disease spread during 1926-1942, and the 
rest of Europe, Africa and the Americas [including the USA (41) 1, 
where spread of Doyle's form or Asiatic NO appears to have occurred 
in the late 1940s and early 1950s. Bearing in mind that no antigenic 
or biological markers existed at that time for the panzootic virus, 
thi s may represent a second panzoot icon the tail of the fi rst or, 
perhaps more likely, a second wave of disease. Certainly Doyle (2) 
felt that there was a mainstream of disease moving through S.E. Asia 
and that occasionally chance introductions to other countries 
occurred, such as those in England in 1926 (1), Australia in 1930 
(42) and Kenya in 1935 (43), so that the later outbreaks occurred 
when the mainstream of disease reached those geographical areas. In 
Great Britain this was to give quite a different disease situation 
to the earlier introductions. In 1947 the first outbrea~ since 1933 
occurred and was the forerunner of frequent outbreaks each year into 
the 1960s. In 1959-1960, for example, 2,724 outbreaks were recorded 
391 of which were considered to be primary introductions (44). 

The second panzootic of NO appears to have emerged in the late 
1960s in the middle east, although it is difficult to see why it 
should have begun in that location if the transportation of exotic 
birds was responsible for the spread as discussed below. Allan et al 
(45) considered strain AG 68 from Iraq to represent an early isolate 
of the panzootic virus, but Russell and Alexander (46) point out 
that this strain appears to be more closely related to earlier 
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viscerotropic velogenic isolates. The second panzootic spread 
considerably faster than the first, reaching all continents and most 
countries by 1973. It has been suggested that this rapid spread was 
due to the association of the virus with psittacine species and that 
the enormous trade in these birds involving airborne shipment was 
largely responsible for the rapid dissemination of the disease (10). 
The circumstantial evidence relating many of the outbreaks in this 
period with importations of pSittacines is good. For example, Walker 
~ (41) were able to associate most of the outbreaks that 
occurred in the USA duri ng 1970-72 to the importat ion of infected 
exotic birds from South America, Central America or S.E. Asia. What 
has not been explained is why virulent NOV should emerge in feral 
pSittacines in both Asia and S. America at about the same time. 

The th i rd panzoot i c occurred much more recently and re 1 ated to 
a mainly neurotropic disease of racing pigeons caused by an NOV 
strain distinguishable from other strains by monoclonal antibodies 
(47). This panzootic will be described in more detail in a 
subsequent chapter. There is some evidence that the disease may have 
emerged in the middle east in the late 1970s (48) and spread across 
Europe and further mainly by contact between pigeons at races and 
trade in such birds. To date the disease has been confirmed by virus 
characterisation in at least 20 countries including many European 
countries, Canada, USA, Hong Kong and Sudan (47,49) and the disease 
si gns have been reported in many other countri es. The potent i alto 
infect poultry was demonstrated in Great Britain where a non
vaccination policy was in effect and the variant virus was 
responsible for 20 outbreaks in the fully susceptible chickens 
during 1984 as a result of contamination of food by infected pigeons 
(50). This suggests that the spread from pigeons to poultry in other 
countries was prevented by vaccination or because the circumstances 
which resulted in the spread were unique to Great Britain. 

History indicates that from time to time NOV strains emerge 
from unknown sources for uncertain reasons and that they have the 
capacity to spread throughout the World in susceptible birds. To 
what extent the current prophylactic use of vaccines, practised in 
most countries, wi 11 prevent the emergence and spread of future 
panzootic viruses is unclear. But there is sufficient evidence from 
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the continued isolation of virulent viruses from exotic birds in 

quarantine and the reported outbreaks of disease in poultry from 

some parts of the World that it would be unwise for most countries 

to relax existing control policies. 

CONCLUSION 

Although the history of NO covers only 60 years and began at a 

time when viruses were recognised as disease causing entities it 

could serve as a model for the degree of confusion and 

misunderstanding that can be achieved in such a short time by the 

use, misuse and random application of control measures, which 

usually involved live vaccines, plus the acceptance of dubious 

epizootiological observations as fact. To the epidemiologist the 

history of NO still offers a considerable challenge since modern 

techniques enable better characterisation and grouping of isolates 

and could be applied to the numerous isolates that were made early 

in the history of NO and maintained or stored in various NOV 

repositories. 
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NEWCASTLE DISEASE VIRUS - AN AVIAN PARAMYXOVIRUS 
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KT15 3NB, United Kingdom 

CLASSIFICATION 

The virus family PARAMYXOVIRIDAE consists of enveloped RNA 

viruses which show helical capsid symmetry, posess a non-segmented, 

single stranded genome of negative polarity, undergo capsid assem

bly in the cytoplasm and are budded from the cell surface in an 

envelope of modified cell membrane (1). 

Virus particles of members of the group are very pleomorphic 

when viewed by negative contrast electron microscopy. They gen

erally appear as rounded particles of 100-500nm diameter but often 

filamentous forms of about 100nm across and variable length are 

seen. The surface of the virus particle is covered with projec

tions. Inevitably in electron microscope preparations of Newcastle 

disease virus (NOV) the "herring bone" nucleocapsid may be seen 

either free or emerging from disrupted virus particles, this may be 

less evident for other members of the family. 

Viruses grouped as the Paramyxoviridae have been further 

divided into three genera: 

The genus Morbillivirus consists of measles, rinderpest and 

canine distemper viruses. The Pneumovirus genus is formed from the 

mammalian respiratory syncytial viruses and mouse pneumonia virus. 

A virus showing many of the properties of the Pneumovirus genus has 

been isolated from turkeys showing rhinotracheitis (2) and chickens 

with swollen head syndrome (3). The third genus, Paramyxovirus, in

cludes the mammalian parainfluenza viruses, mumps virus and NDV 
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Bar = 100nm 

FIGURE 1: NEGATIVE CONTRAST ELECTRON MICROGRAPH OF NEWCASTLE 
DISEASE VIRUS 

The "herring bone" nucleocapsid can be seen free and emerging from 
the pleomorphic particles. 

This micrograph was supplied by M.S. Collins, Central Veterinary 
Laboratory, Weybridge, Surrey, U.K. 
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which is designated the prototype of the genus. Numerous other 

viruses, fulfilling all criteria of the Paramyxovirus genus but 

serologically distinct from NOV have been isolated from avian 

species and have been grouped, unofficially, with NOV at the sub

genus level as 'avian paramyxoviruses' (4). 

AVIAN PARAMYXOVIRUSES 

In 1956, thirty years after the initial isolation of NDV (5), 

a paramyxovirus, serologically distinct from NOV, was obtained from 

chickens in Yucaipa, California by Bankowski et al (6). A wide

spread distribution of turkeys with antibodies to this virus was 

demonstrated in the USA (7) and occasionally serious disease epi

sodes in these birds were associated with the presence of the virus 

(8 ). 

A third paramyxovirus, serologically distinguishable from the 

other two types, was obtained from turkeys in Canada in 1967 and 

USA in 1968 (9). Surveys again indicated widespread presence of 

the virus in turkeys in the USA (9). 

During the 1970s the number of isolations of paramyxoviruses, 

distinct from NOV, from avian species throughout the world showed 

an enormous increase. Two factors were responsible for this. 

Firstly, many countries imposed quarantine and testing of imported 

birds as a result of the 1970-1974 panzootic and routine virus 

isolation attempts produced many paramyxoviruses. Secondly, inter

est in the presence of influenza in feral birds resulted in sur

veillance programmes being undertaken throughout the world aimed 

at the isolation of such viruses. In addition to numerous influ

enza viruses, paramyxoviruses were also frequently isolated. 

While the former source generally resulted in viruses serologically 

related to the three recognised serotypes at that time, the latter 

source frequently produced viruses of apparently new serotypes 

(10). Faced with so many isolates it became clear that some form 

of nomenclature and a systematic classification scheme was needed 

if a proper understanding of the ecology and epizootiology of these 
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viruses was to be achieved. 

Tumova et al (11) suggested that groups of viruses formed on 

the basis of serological tests should be termed PMV-l for NDV, 

PMV-2 for Yucaipa-like viruses, PMV-3 for the North American turkey 

isolates etc. This form of nomenclature has been adopted by most 

avian virologists and at present nine serotypes are recognised, 

PMV-l to PMV-9, and several other viruses are being considered as 

candidates for further serotypes (4). 

In an effort to bring about some conformity in naming indivi

dual isolates it was also suggested that the rules recommended for 

naming influenza viruses (12) should be adopted for avian paramyxo

viruses. Names should therefore include:- 1) serotype, ii) species 

or type of bird from which the isolation was made, iii) country, 

state or other geographical location, iv) reference number or name, 

if any, v) year of isolation. For example PMV-l/pigeon/Englandl 

617/B3, PMV-2/chicken/Yucaipa/California/56, PMV-B/pintail/Wakuya, 

Japan/20 /7 B. 

Use of this method for naming isolates and strains has been 

widely adopted for avian paramyxoviruses other than PMV-l (NDV). 

For the latter it has been less readily taken up for historical, 

well characterised strains although in reports concerning new 

isolates of PMV-l viruses it has been found to be most convenient 

to adopt the recommended system. 

Prototype strains of the avian paramyxovirus serotypes have 

also been designated and these are listed in Table 1. Some of the 

serotypes have shown association with particular hosts and these 

are also indicated. 

To date there has been no attempt to define a serotype speci

fically. Viruses have been mainly grouped serologically on their 

similarities in haemagglutination inhibition (HI) tests (10). 

However, neuraminidase inhibition (NI) tests (13-16), serum neutra

lization (SN) tests (9, P. H. Russell personal communication) and 

immunodouble diffusion (IDD) tests (16-19) have also been employed 

and produced similar serogroups. 
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Table I - Avian paramyxovirus serotypes 

Prototype virus 

PMV-I = Newcastle disease 

virus 

PMV-2/chicken/California/ 

Yucaipa/56 

PMV-3/turkey/Wisconsin/68* 

PMV-3/parakeet/Netherlands/ 

449/75* 

PMV-4/duck/Hong Kong/D3/75 

PMV-5/budgerigar/Japan/ 

Kuni tachi/7 5 

PMV-6/duck/Hong Kong/199/77 

PMV-7/dove/Tennessee/4/75 

PMV-8/goose/Delaware/I053/75 

PMV-9/duck/New York/22/78 

Common hosts Other hosts 

numerous avian species 

turkeys 

passerines 

turkeys only 

psittacines 

ducks 

budgerigars only 

ducks and geese 

pigeons and doves 

ducks and geese 

domestic ducks 

chickens 

psittacines, 

rails 

passerines 

geese, rails 

turkeys 

* monoclonal anti bodies may distinguish between these two groups 

see text 
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RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN NDV (PMV-1) AND OTHER PARAMYXOVIRUSES 

Variation within the PMV-1 serogroup 

To fully assess any antigenic relationship between viruses con

sidered to represent different serotypes it must be understood that 

variation within a serogroup will inevitably exist if examined in 

sufficient detail. Studies using only one or a few strains and 

isolates aimed at detecting subtle similarities or differences 

between different groups of viruses may therefore be extremely 

limited in the inference that may be drawn from results obtained. 

For the PMV-1 serotype (NDV) the working hypothesis, for con

trol policies practised for over 50 years, has been that no signi

ficant antigenic variation occurs between strains and isolates and 

that vaccines derived from a single strain will protect against all 

virulent field viruses (20). This assumed antigenic homogeneity is 

in marked contrast to the considerable variation in the biological 

properties of the different strains, particularly the severity of 

disease resulting from infection. Beard and Hanson (21) placed ND 

viruses into six pathotypes, on the basis of disease produced in 

chickens, varying from extremely virulent to those producing asymp

tomatic infections. Attempts to relate other properties of the 

viruses, particularly antigenic properties to these pathotypes have 

been largely unsuccessful. However, markers such as plaque type, 

thermostability and haemagglutination of and elution from red blood 

cells from various hosts have been employed to differentiate ND 

viruses and have shown some general relationship with pathotype 

(22, 23). 

Antigenic diversity unrelated to biological variation has been 

demonstrated by modified 'classical' serological methods (24-26), 

one dimensional polypeptide mapping (27), oligonucleotide finger 

printing (28) and lectin binding (29). 

Recently several groups have produced mouse monoclonal anti

bodies to NDV and the application of these to the detection of 

variation in PMV-1 viruses has been reviewed in detail by Russell 
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in a chapter of this book (30). Monoclonal antibodies produced by 

Russell and Alexander (31) have proven particularly useful in 

differentiating and grouping NOV isolates in that the groups formed 

appear to share biological and epizootiological properties (31, 

32). While those produced by other groups allow distinction be

tween commonly used live vaccine strains and field viruses (33, 

34 ). 

Possibly the viruses showing the widest variation in antigeni

city from the more 'classical' PMV-1 strains have been those res

ponsible for the panzootic in pigeons during the 1980s (35, 36). 

This virus shows sufficient variance to produce detectable differ

ences in standard haemagglutination inhibition tests and there has 

been some question of the efficacy of classical vaccines against 

this virus, especially when used to protect pigeons (36). 

Relationships between PMV-1 and other avian paramyxovirus serotypes 

The hypothesis that phylogenic relationships may exist between 

avian paramyxoviruses forming different serogroups which are asses

sable by measurement of antigenicity does not seem unreasonable and 

several studies have been undertaken to establish similarities be

tween viruses placed in different serotypes. However, most of 

these studies have used a very limited number of viruses from each 

serogroup and, bearing in mind the variations seen within the sero

types discussed above, these may be inadequate to correctly evaluate 

any relationships. 

Cross reactivity in serological tests between PMV-l and PMV-3 

viruses, especially PMV-3 viruses isolated from psittacines and 

other exotic birds, have been recorded in many studies. Smit and 

Rondhuis (37) reported low cross reactions between NOV and PMV-3/ 

parakeet/Neths/449 /7 5 in HI and SN tests. Alexander and Chettle 

(38) confirmed these results and found a similar relationship in NI 

tests. A further study (39) showed that several PMV-3 viruses were 

capable of conferring some levels of protection in chickens against 

challenge with the virulent Herts '33 NDV strain (PMV-l/chicken/ 
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England/Herts/33 ). After challenge surviving birds showed an in

crease in PMV-3 HI titres as well as PMV-1 titres. A similar effect 

was seen in ND-vaccinated turkeys naturally infected with PMV-3 

viruses when a sharp rise in both PMV-1 and PMV-3 tit res was recor

ded (40). 

Some PMV-3 viruses, particularly those isolated from exotic 

birds, show marked inhibition by conventional NDV chicken antisera 

in HI tests. This represents a potential for confusion in diagno

sis which can usually be avoided by adequate use of control sera. 

Several groups that have prepared monoclonal antibodies to NDV 

strains have also tested PMV-3 isolates. Most have shown no cross 

reactions, but Abenes et al (41) reported a monoclonal anti body 

directed against the F polypeptide of PMV-1 viruses also reacted 

with PMV-2, PMV-3 and PMV-4 representatives but not PMV-7 or PMV-9. 

The same authors reported (42) other monoclonal antibodies, to the 

HN polypeptide, which reacted to all PMV-1 isolates tested, repre

sentatives of six avian PMV serotypes and influenza virus A/PR/8/34. 

Such cross-reactive antibodies may be directed against the carbo

hydrate of the glycopolypeptide. 

Anderson et al (43) produced monoclonal antibodies against a 

turkey PMV-3 isolate which were able to distinguish between turkey 

and exotic bird PMV-3 isolates in HI tests. None of these ant:l

bodies produced HI titres with NDV strain F or representatives of 

the PMV-1 pigeon variant. However, a monoclonal antibody, prepared 

against a pigeon PMV-l variant virus, which inhibited all '~igeon 

PMV-l ' isolates in HI tests but not other NDV strains and isolates 

(32) also showed high HI titres with PMV-3 exotic bird isolates but 

not PMV-3 viruses from turkeys. It would appear, therefore, that 

at least one epitope on the HN molecule is shared by 'pigeon PMV-1 ' 

and 'exotic bird' PMV-3 viruses, while the results with polyclonal 

sera suggest the latter also have at least one common epitope with 

other PMV-1 viruses. Since turkey PMV-3 isolates and classical 

PMV-1 viruses also show some relationship using polyclonal sera at 

least one epitope is shared between those groups. 

PMV-1 isolates have also been reported to have serological 
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relationships with viruses representing other avian paramyxovirus 

serotypes, although these have been generally much less marked than 

with PMV-3. Hoshi et al (44) prepared monoclonal antibodies against 

a PMV-1 variant virus one of whieh gave positive HI titres to the 

PMV-2 viruses tested. Many other studies have reported minor re

lationships in conventional HI or NI tests using polyclonal anti

sera, i.e. between PMV-1 and PMV-4 (13), PMV-1 and both PMV-8 and 

PMV-9 (19), PMV-1 and a virus provisionally typed as PMV-7 (45). 

Detailed analyses of the cross-relatedness of representatives 

of the PMV serotypes detected in HI and NI tests have been under

taken by Lipkind et al (46-48). They conclude, on the basis of the 

minor cross relationships detected, that supergroups of the avian 

paramyxoviruses could be formed consisting of: i) PMV-1, PMV-3, 

PMV-4, PMV-7, PMV-8 and PMV-9, ii) PMV-2 and PMV-6. While this has 

not been borne out by other studies such groups had been tenta

tively suggested on the basis of similarities in polyacrylamide gel 

analysis of the structural polypeptide (49). 

Relationships between NDV (PMV-1) and mammalian paramyxoviruses 

Studies aimed at assessing similarities between NDV and 

mammalian paramyxoviruses have also tended to suffer from the use 

of too few viruses of each serotype to fully represent the two 

groups in view of the variations reported between viruses placed in 

the same serogroup. 

Early reports based on in vivo studies suggested a possible 

relationship between NDV and mumps virus (50) which was not con

firmed by in vitro studies (51). There was also some evidence of a 

serological relationship between the neuraminidases of NDV and 

Sendai virus (52). 

More recent serological studies have produced no greater in

sight into the possible relationships between these viruses. 

Orvell et al (53) compared the Montana strain of NDV with mammalian 

paramyxoviruses in a study using monoclonal antibodies raised 

against Sendai virus (parainfluenza type 1). Although these authors 
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were able to suggest phylogenic relationships between Sendai, para

influenza virus type 3 and mumps, NOV showed no comparable relation

ships. Ito et al using immunoprecipitation with specific antisera 

included several strains of NOV and each mammalian paramyxovirus 

group in their study to assess any relationship (54). They conclu

ded that NOV belonged to a separate antigenic group but reported 

some minor cross-relationships between some of the NOV and parain

fluenza strains which emphasised the importance of strain variation 

in such studies. 

Molecular cloning wi th subsequent nucleotide and amino acid 

sequencing of various paramyxoviruses has indicated some similari

ties between different serotypes. Chambers et al (55) reported an 

overall homology of the F protein sequence of 33% between NOV and 

SV5 and 25% between NOV and Sendai. A 24% homology of the F pro

tein has been reported between NOV and measles virus with up to 64% 

in some areas (56). For the HN polypeptide 32% overall homology 

has been reported between NOV and SV5 and 23% with Sendai virus 

(57) with much higher levels in some areas. In contrast 96.5% 

homology has been reported for the HN sequences obtained for two 

different NOV strains in separate laboratories (58). Chambers 

et al (59) reported only a 17% level of amino acid identity between 

the matrix protein of NOV and those of Sendai and measles viruses. 

The exact biological significance of findings of homology in 

amino acid sequences at these levels is not clear, but serves as 

confirmation of the closeness of viruses in the paramyxovirus 

family. 
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VIRUS STRUCTURE 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Paramyxovirus genus of which NDV is the type species, also 

includes mumps, human parainfluenza, Sendai and simian virus 5. Much 

of our understanding about the structure and function of components 

of paramyxovirus germane to NDV is gleaned from a variety of 

paramyxoviruses of which the above playa major role. In addition 

the rhabdovirus vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) has provided a 

useful model, especially with respect to transcription and genome 

replication, for paramyxovirus studies. 

Paramyxovirions are large pleomorphic membrane enveloped 

virions of roughly spherical shape ranging in size from 150 to 400nm 

(1) which contain a long helical :nuc1eocapsid structure (1,OOOnm 

long, l7-l8nm diameter, 5nm per turn). The envelope is covered with 

spike glyco-proteins (HN and F) 8-l2nm long (1,2). Many excellent 

reviews dealing with paramyxovirus structure and function are 

available and the reader is recommended to refer to these for 

background and further details (3-6). 

The genome of NDV is a single strand of RNA of negative sense, 

i.e. complementary to the messenger RNA which codes for virus 

proteins, and has a molecular weight of 5.2 to 5.7 x 106 daltons 

which is approximately 15 Kilobases (Kb) of RNA (7). This RNA genome 

codes for the following six gene products listed in order from the 3' 

end of the minus strand: nucleocapsid protein (NP), nucleocapsid 

associated protein (NAP or P), matrix or membrane (M), fusion protein 

(Fo unc1eaved, F1 '2 cleaved), haemagg1utinin-neuraminidase (HN) and 

large polymerase protein (L). The above order is that deduced from 



DNA cloning studies (8,9) and is consistant with earlier ultra-violet 

light genome inactivation studies (10). 

GENOME STRUCTURE 

The large single stranded RNA genome of NDV (approximately 

l5Kb) has a sedimentation coefficient of 50S and directs both the 

transcription of three size classes of mRNA viz 35S, 22S and 18S 

(11), and the synthesis of complementary genome size plus strand RNA 

necessary for virion minus strand genome RNA production. The 35S 

size class directs the synthesis of the large polymerase protein L of 

size 220 kilodaltons (Kd) (12) and contains a unique messenger RNA. 

The 18S size class anneals to the remainder of the genome and 

contains all the remaining unique mRNAs. The 22S size class does not 

contain additional unique sequences and is thought to comprise bi

and other polycistronic genome transcripts (13,14). 

Figure 1 Schematic diagram of NDV virion 

M 

M = matrix protein F = fusion protein C carboxy terminus 

HN haemagglutinin-neuraminidase protein N amino terminus 

NC nucleocapsid (containing RNA genome, nucleocapsid, nucleocapsid

associated and polymerase proteins) 

~= hydrophobic region in polypeptide 

The 3' polyadenylated l8S class has been fractionated into five 
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different mRNAs using acid agarose-urea gels and the mRNAs identified 

by in vitro protein synthesis. In order of decreasing mobilities in 

these gels, the following correlations were made: mRNA1, M protein; 

mRNA2 , NAP or P protein (this mRNA also directs the synthesis of 33Kd 

and 36Kd polypeptides - see later section); mRNA3, NP; mRNA4 , F; 

mRNA5 HN (15). , 
In Figure 2 the arrangement of these mRNA coding regions and 

leader RNA template is indicated together with the post-translational 

cleavage site within F (and HN where appropriate) and the 
o 0 

orientation of these glycoproteins within the lipid bilayer. 

In addition to mRNA classes the minus genome RNA contains a 

sequence starting at the 3' end which is complementary to leader RNA. 

In NDV this leader RNA was found by RNA sequencing studies to be 47 

(in vivo) or 53 (in vitro) nucleotides long (16). In a more recent 

study based on DNA sequencing the first 2,617 nucleotides derived 

from the 3' end of NDV genome RNA, a leader sequence of 53 

nucleotides was also identified (17). This study showed that the 
7 5' ends of mRNAs synthesized in infected cells were m GpppA 

suggesting that transcription of viral mRNAs starts with an A and not 

a G as suggested from the earlier RNA sequence studies (16). The 

different NDV strains used in these studies may account for this. 

Following the 53 base leader sequence there are a further 68 bases 

before the first AUG start codon triplet belonging to the NP (the oPt 

open reading frame), is found. Both oPt and OP2 (NAP or P protein) 

are preceded by a common sequence (N1) 3' UGCCCAUCUUCC (minus RNA 

strand) which may be a concensus sequence which forms part of the 

transcription initiation site. Furthermore a sequence (N2) located 

after the OP1 but before the initiation site N1 for OP2 was found (3' 

AAUCUUUUUU), this closely resembles the transcription termination 

signals found for the HN gene (3' AUUCUUUUUU) and F gene (3' 

AAUCUUUUUU) of NDV (16,17,18). 

By analogy with the rhabdovirus vesicular stomatitis virus 

(VSV) the regulatory domains which are concerned with entry of 

polymerase, +ve and -ve RNA initiation, and the formation of 

nucleocapsid structures, are all likely to be located at the termini 
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of the genomic RNA (16). Now that sequencing of the NDV genome nears 

completion in several laboratories, the details of both the 3' and 

the 5' end sequences will soon shed further light on these most 

important processes. 

Figure 2 NDV genome structure 

pre-FO 

Nf"'~ ~ 1 8-8J 
signal 
seqence 

N 

Fo 

UN 
-'N'Iv------C 

(for protein abbreviations see Table 1) 

N = amino terminus C = carboxy terminus 

NJl= hydrophobic region in polypeptide 

~ C 

* RN is formed by post-translational cleavage of RNo in certain 

strains (33) 

VIRUS PROTEINS 

Background and overview 

The early analysis of NDV proteins made use of the then new 

powerful analytical tool, polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis in 

conjunction with the denaturing anionic detergent sodium dodecyl 

sulphate (SDS-PAGE) (19). In this technique a complex mixture of 

proteins can be resolved into its component polypetides by boiling 
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with SDS in the presence of a reducing agent. The denatured 

polypeptides (with any disulphide bridges now broken) bind SDS anJ 

are converted to polyanions. These migrate towards the anode, are 

separated on the gel as a function of their size (polypeptide 

molecular weight) and can be det.~cted by staining or by radioactive 

tracer methods. Although biological activities of the proteins are 

destroyed by this process, excellent separation of polypeptides is 

achieved and a reliable size can be allocated to each species. 

An early study by Haslam ~~~ (19) showed that NDV virions 

contained three major proteins of approximate molecular weight 80Kd, 

54Kd and 38Kd, and broadly similar results were found by Alexander 

and Reeve (20). More comprehensive analyses were achieved by 

Mountcastle ~~ (21) who compared nucleocapsid subunits of simian 

virus 5 (SV5), NDV and Sendai, and then compared proteins and 

glycoproteins from the same set of viruses (22). The latter study 

was particularly significant in establishing that these 

paramyxoviruses contain at least five or six proteins, two of which 

were glycoproteins. Moreover in NDV the smaller glycoprotein had the 

same apparent molecular weight as that of the nucleocapsid protein 

(56Kd) thus these two proteins could not be separated by SDS-PAGE. 

Following this, an unexpected observation was made that both 

the haemagglutinin and neuraminidase activities of paramyxoviruses, 

initially with SV5 and later with NDV (23,24), were associated with 

the larger glycoprotein (74Kd) in contrast to the situation known to 

obtain for orthomyxoviruses where these activities reside on 

different glycoproteins (25), Scheid and Chopp in suggested that the 

smaller NDV glycoprotein might be involved in haemolysis or cell 

fusion (24). 

Another observation which was to have important consequences 

for understanding the role of the smaller NDV glycoprotein (and for 

paramyxoviridae in general) was the discovery that one of the NDV 

proteins of size 53-56 Kd was formed from a larger precursor protein 

of 67Kd by a post-translational cleavage event (26,27,28). This was 

the first example of post-translational cleavage in this family of 

viruses and is now known to be essential for the activation of the 
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fusion protein (for a review see reference 5). The 67Kd precursor 

glycoprotein is now called Fo and the 53-56Kd product is called Fl. 

Details of the structure of the F protein and the evidence for its 

vital role in the infection process is dealt with in a later section. 

By analogy to other paramyxoviruses it was anticipated that NDV 

should possess a phosphorylated protein associated with the RNA 

polymerase activity of the virion ~. a P protein. The isolation 

and analysis of a transcriptive complex from NDV virions by Colonno 

and Stone (29) showed that in addition to genome RNA, this complex 

contained the nucleocapsid protein NP, a minor protein of 53Kd, the L 

protein (150Kd) together with traces of HN and M proteins. These 

workers suggested that the 53Kd protein might be the analogue of the 

non-structural protein (NS) of vesicular stomatitis virus. The 

identity of the paramxyovirus P analogue was independently reported 

by two groups at the same time (30,10). The former group made use of 

isoelectric focussing: SDS-PAGE to separate virion and virus induced 

proteins and showed that a new 56Kd virus-coded protein, (dubbed NAP 

for nucleocapsid associated protein), was the paramyxovirus P 

analogue. The reason this protein had eluded detection earlier was 

that it comigrated with Fl and NP proteins on SDS-PAGE. The latter 

group working with different NDV strains showed that the P proteins 

could be separated from other NDV proteins using SDS-PAGE and that 

ultra-violet light transcription mapping placed the P gene between NP 

and (F , M) genes. The NAP or P protein was shown to be phosphory-
o 

lated, non-glycosylated, associated with nucleocapsid and exist as 

disulphide-linked oligomers (30,31). 

Table 1 summarises the set of NDV proteins gleaned from PAGE 

analysis of virions and virus infected cells. Protein sizes given 

refer to polypeptides separated on SDS-PAGE under reducing 

conditions, they are approximate because of strain to strain 

differences and different SDS-PAGE protocols. 

Haemagglutinin-neuraminidase protein 

Scheid and Chopp in (24) had shown that the larger NDV glyco

protein contained both haemagglutinin and neuraminidase activities in 

contrast to the distribution of these activities on two separate 
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Table 1 . * Catalogue of NDV coded prote~ns 

Name of Protein 

nucleocapsid 

nucleocapsid
associated 

matrix or 
membrane 

uncleaved fusion 

larger cleaved 
fusion 

smaller cleaved 
fusion 

haemagglutinin-
neuraminidase 

large 

Abbrev. 

NP 

NAP 
(or P) 

M 

F 
0 

Fl 

F2 

HNt 

L 

Approx. 
size Kd 

53-56 

53-56 

38-40 

67 

55 

12 

72-75 

180-220 

Function 

major structural component 
of nucleocapsid:complexed 
with genome RNA 

associated with nucleo
capsid, phosphorylated, 
role in transcription/ 
replication 

virus assembly organiser, 
moderates transcription 

[

precursor to Fl ,2 

fusion of virus and host 
membranes, necessary for 
infection and haemolysis 

dual function: receptor 
binding protein respons
ible for haemagglutination 
and cleavage of sialic 
(neuraminic) acid residues 
from glycoproteins/lipids 

RNA directed RNA poly
merase 

* In addition breakdown products of NP and HN are found in 
infected cells together with NAP(P) related polypeptides 
(10,21,32). 

t In some NDV strains HN is derived from a larger precursor HN 
of size 82K (33). 0 
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glycoproteins in orthomyxoviruses. By analogy with orthomyxoviruses 

the haemagglutination activity (HA) is a consequence of the 

adsorption of virus to cells via the virus glycoprotein and cell 

surface receptors. These receptors contain sialic (neuraminic) acid 

(34,35) and one of the presumed roles of the neuraminidase (NA) is to 

aid elution of budding virions from the host cell by destroying local 

receptors. Sialic acid residues are not found on glycoproteins from 

virions which contain neuraminidase and this is thought to be 

significant in preventing virions from adsorbing to one another 

forming clumps and thereby frustrating dissemination. 

Many studies have been conducted with ortho- and paramyxo

viruses in an attempt to determine the role of neuraminidase in these 

virusess. Smith and Hightower (36,37) studied various revertants of 

a temperature sensitive mutant of NDV which had defective 

glycoproteins. One of these revertants (LI) had less than 3% of the 

neuraminidase activity of the wild type but was normal for 

haemagglutinin. This revertant was virulent in ovo and grew normally 

in cultured cells but had seven times more virion associated N

acetylneuraminic acid than the progenitor strain AV. However the 

revertant did exhibit a lower rate constant of attachment to HeLa 

cells and showed impaired elution from red blood cells. Clearly a 

separation of HA and NA sites is indicated within HN and evidence for 

this has been provided in a variety of studies. Iorio and Bratt (38) 

isolated monoclonal antibodies against the NDV HN protein and showed 

that, although antibodies to two antigenic sites were capable of 

inhibiting haemagglutination, only antibodies to one to these sites 

could inhibit neuraminidase activity (NA) using the small substrate 

N-acetyl neuraminlactose. These workers also showed that antibodies 

for all four antigenic sites was needed for the complete neutraliza

tion of NDV (39). Portner (40) obtained evidence for the separation 

of these two activities working with Sendai virus temperature 

sensitive mutants and antigenic variants selected using monoclonal 

antibodies. For both Sendai and NDV he showed that an analogue of N

acetyl neuraminic acid (2-deoxy-2,3-dehydro-N-acetyl neuraminic acid) 

inhibited NA by~ 95% at 10-4M but did not inhibit HA at la-2M. 
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Inhibition of NA also prevented the elution of virus from agglutin

ated red blood cells. The recent analysis of NDV (strain Hitchner 

B1) HN sequence by Jorgensen ~ ~ (41) suggested that the sialic 

acid binding analogue to that of the influenza NA protein is the 

sequence: asn ~ ~ ser ~ ser, between amino acid positions 234 

and 239 in the NDV HN. This sequence is well conserved among other 

paramyxoviruses analysed (parainfuenza 3, Sendai, SV5) and exactly 

the same amino acids are predicted at the same position in the HN of 

the other NDV strain sequenced so far, Beaudette C (42). This latter 

study identified a conserved region between NDV, SV5 and Sendai: g1y 

ala ~ g1y ~ leu/ile at amino acid positions 399 to 404 in NDV 

which shows similarity to the influenza HA sialic acid receptor 

binding site (43). This sequenCE! is also found in the B1 strain 

(41). 

The role of NA in myxovirus induced cell fusion was addressed 

by Huang ~~ (44) by constructing liposomes containing various 

myxovirus glycoproteins. Cleaved (HAl 2) uncleaved (HA) and NA from , 
influenza virus was mixed in various combinations with HN or F from 

NDV to make liposomes which were then tested for their fusability. 

Fusion with F occured in the presence of either HA + NA or HN but not 

in the presence of either HAl 2 or HA alone. These studies indicated , 
that some NA is needed for fusion to take place. The authors 

suggested that the role of NA (be it influenza NA or NDV HN derived) 

is to remove neuraminic acid from the primary receptor following 

adsorption, allowing the membranes to come closer together and 

permiting the F1 or HA2 hydrophobic sequences to make contact as a 

prelude to membrane fusion (see section on F). Neuraminidase is also 

considered responsible for removing neuraminic acid from glyco

proteins and glycolipids synthesized in NDV infected cells. The mode 

of inhibition of NA by halide ions led Merz ~ ~ to suggest that 

most of this removal occured within, rather than without, the cell 

membrane (45). The neuraminidase (sialidase) from NDV has been shown 

to exhibit strict specificity for hydrolysis of the Neu AcoC2 ~3 Gal 

linkage contained in glycoprotein oligosaccharides both N-1inked to 

asparagine and O-linked to threonine or serine (46). 
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In some NDV strains (avirulent strains such as Queensland V4 

and Ulster 2C), the HN protein is synthesised as an inactive 

precursor HNo (47,48) of 82Kd. Proteolytic activation involves the 

loss of a glycopeptide of approximately 8Kd which is not found in the 

mature spike protein (32). The amino- and carboxy-terminal amino 

acids of HN and HN from NDV Ulster were analysed, both N-termini 
o 

were blocked but the C-termini were different. However the small 

cleavage fragment had a free N-terminus and Schuy ~ al concluded 

that HN is inserted into the membrane envelope with its C-terminus 

exposed and that activation occured by removal of the peptide from 

the C-terminus of HNo (49). The suggestion that HN is embedded in 

the membrane at its N- terminus (analogous to influenza NA (50,51», 

has been amply vindicated by recent sequence studies of a number of 

paramyxovirus HN genes (52,53,54), including NDV (8,42,41). 

The recent NDV HN gene sequence studies (8,42,41) have revealed 

the following general features. There is a single open reading frame 

coding for 577 amino acids (both Beaudette C (42) and Hitchner Bl 

(41) strains), with predicted ung1ycosy1ated molecular weights of 

63,149 and 63,250 daltons respectively. Five potential glycosylation 

sites (asn ~ thr/ser) are found at the same sites in both studies but 

a sixth site in Beaudette C (asn ~ thr, residues 500-502) was not 

found in the B1 strain. Both strains contain a highly hydrophobic 

sequence near to the N terminus (residues 27-50) which is highly 

conserved between the two strains. There is no evidence for a 

cleavable signal sequence or a carboxy terminal anchor sequence. 

This accords with an N-terminal location for the membrane anchor. In 

both sequences 12 cysteine residues are found in the same sites and 

10 of these are conserved among other paramyxovirus HN genes. This 

high degree of conservation underlines the importance of cysteine 

residues in HN protein structure in both intra- and possibly inter

HN molecule disulphide linkages (55,56). 

Fusion protein 

Although in some NDV strains cleavage of a precursor to HN is 

necessary for adsorption of virus to host cells, all strains of NDV 

require the activation of the fusion protein by a specific protease 
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mediated post-translational cleavage as a pre-requisite for virus

cell fusion and hence infection. (For an excellent review of this 

topic see (5)). 

The now classic studies of Homma and Ohuchi (57) and Scheid and 

Chopp in (58) demonstrated that when Sendai virus was grown in certain 

cell lines such as HeLa, MDBK or I. cells, progeny virus was not 

infective for susceptible host cells. Whereas when Sendai virus was 

grown in ovo or in chick embryo cells it was infective. Moreover 

uninfective virus could be rendered infective by treatment with the 

protease trypsin. Trypsin converted a 65Kd glycoprotein (Fo) to a 

53Kd glycoprotein (F) in MDBK cell grown virus and chick embryo grown 

virus contained F but not Fo. An analogous post-translational 

cleavage event was also found in NOV infected cells (26,27,28). 

Scheid and Chopp in (59) isolated a new class of Sendai virus 

mutants which exhibited an altered specificity with respect to the 

activating protease. Some of the mutants which were activated by 

chymotrypsin (pa-c mutants) or by elastase (pa-e mutants) could no 

longer undergo mUltiple cycle replication in ovo unless the 

appropriate protease was added to the allantoic fluid. The 

nucleotide sequence of one of the pa-c mutants shows a change of 

arginine to isoleucine at the Sendai virus cleavage site and accounts 

for its failure to be activated by trypsin (60). 

The importance of the F cleavage event with respect to host range and 

tissue tropism was indicated by the aforementioned work with Sendai 

mutants (59). This expectation was realized in a series of studies 

on NDV by Klenk and Nagai (47,48) They examined HN and-F 

glycoproteins synthesised in a variety of host cell systems infected 

with virulent (Italien, Herts, Field Pheasant, Texas, Warwick) and 

avirulent (La Sota, Bl, F, Queensland, Ulster) strains of NOV. In 

all strains F (56Kd) was derived by proteolytic cleavage from a 

precursor glycoprotein Fo (68Kd). Cleavage of Fo was shown to be 

nece~sary for cell fusing and haemolytic activity. This cleavage was 

shown to be a function of both the virus strain and the host cell 

system. With virulent NOV strains cleavage of Fo occurred in all 
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host systems analysed whereas with avirulent strains cleavage only 

occurred in embryonated hens eggs or in cultures of chorioallantoic 

membrane cells. Scheid and Chopp in later showed that cleavage of Fo 

in SV5, Sendai and NDV produced two glycoproteins, the larger Fl (48 

to 54Kd) and the smaller F2 (10 to l6Kd) which were held together by 

disulphide bonds (between cysteine residues). The cleaved but 

disulphide bonded F protein is called Fl 2. No free N- terminus , 
could be detected on the Fo or F2 polypeptide of Sendai virus but an 

N-terminal phenylalanine was found on Fl. From this the following 

order of polypeptides within Fo was deduced: NH2-F2-F l -COOH (61). 

The fact that Fl and F2 were linked by disulphide bonds was exploited 

by Samson ~ al (62) in a salt-shock experiment to determine the 

order of Fl and F2 in vivo for NDV. The same order was found as 

deduced for Sendai virus. 

At least the first six N- terminal amino acid residues of Fl 

polypeptides from Sendai, SV5 and NDV were found by Scheid ~ al (63) 

to be hydrophobic. Later analysis of these viruses by Richardson ~ 

~ (64) extended the run of hydrophobic amino acids to twenty which 

showed a very high degree of sequence conservation. The latter group 

showed that synthetic peptide analogues of the N terminal F sequences 

were very effective at inhibiting plaque formation by these viruses 

and that this inhibition was highly sequence specific. It was 

realized that the N- terminus of Fl of paramyxoviruses ressembled the 

hydrophobic N- terminus of the HA2 subunit of influenza virus 

haemagglutinin, that these proteins are each produced by post

translational cleavage events, and are necessary for infection by 

paramyxoviruses and influenza virus respectively (65,66). 

It may be asked why the paramyxovirus and orthomyxovirus 

proteins which are involved in virus-host membrane fusion, are always 

produced by a post-translational cleavage event? The answer may be 

that if these proteins were made de novo with free highly hydrophobic 

N termini, these might become trapped in the lipid bilayer of the 

infected host and serve to anchor the fusion protein (at its N- as 

well as its C- terminus) and leave no free hydrophobic region to 
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interact with membranes of the next host cell to be infected. The 

presence of a 'masking' polypeptide (the uncleaved F2 or HAl 

moieties) may somehow prevent the hydrophobic sequence from being 

trapped in the infected cell membrane, it being cleaved off later to 

reveal the N terminal hydrophobic sequence (62). 

Recently the complete sequence of two F genes has been worked 

out for NDV strains Beaudette C (18) and AV (67). The overall 

features of these sequences closely resemble other sequenced 

paramyxovirus F genes; SVS (68), Sendai (69), respiratory syncytial 

virus (70) and parainfluenza 3 (71). Both NDV analyses predict that 

the unprocessed F protein (pre-F - unglycosylated) comprises 553 
o 

amino acids with a molecular weight of 59Kd. Three highly 

hydrophobic sequences of amino acids are predicted for this protein 

(see Figure 3 and (18,67) for details); the signal sequence near the 

N-terminus (residues 11-31), the F1 N- terminal sequence (dubbed 

'fusor' in Fig. 3) (residues 117-136), and the presumed membrane 

anchor sequence near the C-terminus (residues 501-527) see figure 3 

and references (18) and (67) for details. Both sequences predict 13 

cysteine residues within pre-Fo of which 11 are in the same 

positions. There is only one cysteine predicted in F2 (residue 76) 

which must therefore be involved in the disulphide linkage to Fl' 

Both sequences also predict that there are 5 potential glycosylation 

sites within F (one in F2 , four in Fl ) a sixth potential site was 

found in Beaudette C but on the C terminal side of the anchor 

sequence. A group of highly basic amino acids immediately precedes 

the F1 N- terminal hydrophobic sequence and is the candidate linker 

peptide between F2 and F1 (18,64.67,72) (see Figure 3). It may be 

anticipated that as more NDV F gene sequences become available that 

the virulence of a given NDV strain (due to cleavability of F) will 

correlate with the structure of this linker region. 

Very recently Patterson and Lamb (73) reported some very 

elegant gene construction/expression experiments involving the 

'fusor' region of the F1 protein from simian virus 5 and an anchor

less influenza virus HA protein. They showed among other things that 

the 'fusor' region (which they call FRED for Eusion !elated External 
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~omain) can act as an anchor when placed at the C-terminus of the 

truncated HA protein. 

Figure 3 NDV fusion gene product 

II 

11 31 85 112 117 136 

N ~U'I'YU'I lla ~. ul'YpJa./VI/WIMiIW.IW./IM,..... ... 
signal linker fusor 

~71 

--'IIl\IIJ\jrvwWVlllM~----C 

anchor 

N = N-terminus, C = C-terminus, 0 = potential glycosylation 

~= hydrophobic region in polypeptide site 

numbers refer to amino acid residue position. 

They conclude that the FRED sequence is on the threshold of hydro

phobicity required to function as an anchor and can do so only if at 

the end of a molecule (C-terminus in these studies). However, when 

present in an internal position (as in uncleaved F ), it is not 
o 

sufficiently hydrophobic to arrest the passage of the F protein 

through the lipid bilayer. Cleavage of the F protein in vivo places 

the FRED sequence at the end of a molecule (N-terminus of FI ) which 

can now interact with lipid bilayers (i.e. the next host cell). This 
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exciting finding strongly supports the modus operandi for fusion 

proteins presented earlier (and 62). If another construct or 

deletion variant which removed the whole of the F2 plus linker were 

made the model would predict that F1 would be linked as a hairpin by 

both N- and C-termini (62). 

Matrix (or Membrane) protein 

The matrix protein is thought to play a key organisational or 

marshalling role in paramyxovirus assembly by locating nucleocapsid 

structures beneath those regions of the plasma membrane in which the 

F and HN glycoproteins are anchored (74-80). In addition M protein 

has been implicated in moderating the activity of virion RNA 

polymerase activity (81) possibly in interactions with cellular actin 

(82,83) and in protein kinase activity (84). An excellent account of 

how M protein is involved in the assembly of virus prior to budding 

is given by Dubois-Da1q ~ a1 (1). 

Complete sequences for a number of paramyxovirus M genes are 

now available; Sendai (85,86) measles and canine distemper viruses 

(87) and NDV (88,89). The matrix protein for NDV predicted by the 

gene sequence is a hydrophobic and highly basic protein of 364 amino 

acids in length and mass 39,605 da1tons (Beaudette C (88» or 39,742 

da1tons (AV (89», which is very close to SDS PAGE estimates for this 

protein. Both NDV studies found homologies with other sequenced 

paramyxovirus M proteins, and in the former (88) some homology was 

also found with respiratory syncytial virus M protein (90) and in the 

latter with the rhabdovirus VSV (91,92). There is no extensive 

hydrophobic sequence within M (which one would anticipate for a 

transmembrane protein), rather the distribution of hybrophobicity is 

consistant with the peripheral location of M protein with respect to 

the lipid bi1ayers indicated by M protein elution studies (74,75). 

Most of the positively charged basic amino acids lie in the C

terminal portion of the molecule. The net positive change on the M 

protein may enable it to bind to negatively charged portions of the 

nucleocapsid and may be also the basis of the interaction with 

negatively charged actin (see 88). The region of VSV M protein which 

shows some homology to NDV M protein (N-terminal region) has been 
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shown to be involved in binding VSV M to the lipid bilayer (93) and 

McGinnes and Morrison (89) point out that it will be of interest to 

see if this region of NDV M is also the site which binds to membrane. 

It can be anticipated that in the next few years site-specific 

mutagenesis and the expression of M gene deleted clones will go a 

long way in delineating the multifarious assembly/organization 

features of this key paramyxovirus protein. 

Nucleocapsid, nucleocapsid-associated and large proteins 

The three protein species, which, in association with the RNA 

genome, make up the helical nucleocapsid structure, will be discussed 

together. Like VSV, transcription in NDV requires RNA complexed with 

nucleocapsid protein (NP) and both nucleocapsid-associated protein 

(NAP or p) and large (polymerase) protein L (29,94). Involvement of 

some of these proteins in RNA metabolism has also been infered from 

NDV mutant studies (95,96) and from proteolytic cleavage studies 

(97). 

Paramyxoviruses synthesize non-structural (~. non-virion) 

proteins and the P (or NAP in NDV) gene has been shown to code for at 

least some of these proteins. In Sendai virus for example, the C 

(non-structural) and P proteins are both coded by the P gene but 

using different overlapping reading frames. A single species of mRNA 

is made from this region and can code for either protein (98). A 

similar situation obtains for measles virus (99). In respiratory 

syncytial virus, separate genes exist for the non-structural proteins 

(100). In contrast in NDV, SV5 and mumps virus the non-structural 

proteins are thought to be coded in the same reading frame by the 

same mRNA that codes for the NAP or P proteins and to be related to 

the NAP or P proteins since they share common peptides (30,15,32, 

101,102). In NDV the NAP (p) related proteins are known as 36K and 

33K. The role(s) of NDV 36K and 33K protein is still unknown. 

Virion nucleocapsids do not contain these proteins but are capable of 

mRNA transcription. Synthesis of full length positive and negative 

strands of RNA could possibly require these additional non-structural 

proteins. In VSV (the model negative single-strand virus for RNA 

transcription/replication studies), the non-structural protein mRNA 
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has recently been shown to possess an internal initiation site for a 

second non-structural protein (103). At present only part of the NAP 

(p) gene of NOV has been sequenced and this corresponds to the first 

243 amino acids (17). These workers also described an open reading 

frame (ORF) which overlapped with that of the NAP (p) gene. The size 

of the peptide if it is coded by this open reading frame (104 amino 

acids) does not correspond to any known NOV protein. It may be noted 

that other ORFs for NOV have been described in addition to the 

established six genes (NP, NAP, M, F , HN and L). For example Millar 
o 

~~ (42) described an ORF of 41 amino acids near the proposed start 

of the HN gene. Earlier Hiebert ~t al (103) described an ORF of 44 

amino acids between the F and HN genes of SV5. This hydrophobic 

protein called SH (small-hydrophobic) has been identified in SV5 

infected cells. The NOV ORF is not hydrophobic but basic and has not 

yet been detected in NOV infected cells. As more paramyxovirus 

sequences become available more ORFs may become evident. The 

predicted amino acid sequences of ORFs will allow specific methods to 

be devised (e.g. based on antibodies raised against synthetic 

oligopeptides) to detect proteins in infected cells. 

The NP gene of NOV was sequenced by Ishida ~ al (17) and shown 

to comprise an ORF of 1,467 nucleotides (489 amino acids) extending 

from nucleotides 122 to 1,588 from the 3' end of the negative RNA 

genome strand. The molecular weight predicted for this polypeptide 

is 53,161 daltons which is in excellent agreement with SDS PAGE 

estimates for this protein. Moderate amino acid sequence homology 

was found between the NOV, Sendai and measles virus NP in the middle 

of the sequence (105,106). 

The largest NOV protein (L approx. 220Kd) together with the NAP 

(p) protein constitute the RNA-directed RNA polymerase found in 

virions. All negative stranded RNA viruses are obliged to carry 

within their virions an RNA polymerase, for without it no positive 

(coding) sense mRNA could be made within the infected cell. Our 

perception of the role of nucleocapsid protein, nucleocapsid

associated and large protein draws heavily upon the model for 

negative strand RNA viruses viz the rhabdovirus VSV. The interested 
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reader should refer to the recent mini review by Banerjee (107) and 

references cited within for details. The following represents a 

summary from the above. The transcription complex makes leader and 

mRNA in relative amounts reflecting the gene order (~. leader:> NP> 

NAP(P):> M>F> HN>L in NDV) there being a distinct pause and 
o 

attenuation at each intergenic junction. The polymerase, mediated by 

newly synthesized nucleocapsid protein, switches from transcription 

to replication to give full length plus (and later minus) strands. 

The L component of polymerase acts catalytically whereas the 

phosphoprotein (NAP or P in NDV) acts stoichiometrically. L appears 

to be required for synthesis of small uncapped RNA and requires 

protein NS (VSV) for their extension. The phosphorylation of NS (by 

L ?) probably plays a key role in transcription. The VSV NS protein 

contains three domains; a negatively charged N-terminal region which 

may react with the nucleocapsid protein, a second which binds to L 

protein and a third C-terminal basic region which appears to be 

tightly associated with the RNA-nucleocapsid protein complex (see 107 

for details). How far these VSV features are reflected in the 

paramyxovirus NDV will have to await sequence analysis of NAP(P) and 

L protein and their comparison with homologous proteins from other 

paramyxoviruses. 
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NEWCASTLE DISEASE VIRUS REPLICATION 

MARK E. PEEPLES 

Depa~tment of lmmunology/Mic~obiology, 
Rush-P~esbyte~ian-St. Luke's Medical Cente~, Chicago, IL 60612 

INTRODUCTION 

Newcastle disease vims (NDV) has long bec:n known as one of 

the most dive~se and deadly avian pathogens. TIle ~eplication cycle 

of NDV has also been studied effecti vely as a p~ototype fo~ the 

Pa~amyxovi~idae family of negative st~ana RNA vi~uses (1). In this 

~ole, NDV has seve~al distinct advantages. It is easy to wo~k with 

in cell cultu~e because it is ~elatively stable, and ~eplicates in 

many cell types. The NDV ~eplication cycle is the most ~apid of 

all pa~amyxovi~uses. It ~eplaces host p~otein synthesis with vi~al 

p~otein synthesis wi thin 6 h~ (2), p~oducing maximal yields of 

vi~uses within 12 h~ post-infection. 

The many NDV st~ains which cause widely va~ying disease 

patte~ns have p~ovided a st~ting point fo~ the study of vi~al 

functions and pathogenicity. Howeve~, st~ains of NDV contain 

multiple genetic diffe~ences, making specific assignment of 

function o~ pathogenicity to specific p~oteins difficult in some 

cases. In an attempt to avoid this p~oblem, mutants f~om a single 

st~ain of NDV (3,4) have been isolated and studied. 

As with most RNA vi~uses, NDV displays a ~elati vely high 

mutation ~ate (3). Since the NDV genome is a single st~and of RNA 

which appea~s incapable of ~ecombination (5-7), the~e is no method 

to evaluate the function of one mutant NDV gene on a backg~ound of 

"normal" NDV genes. Howeve~, the ~ecent cDNA cloni ng of most of 

the NDV genes p~ovides the tools to sequence mutant genes and thei~ 

~eve~tants to determine the exaet location of the mutation, and to 

determine if one and only one gene has changed in a mutant. 
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Expression of individual NDV genes or pairs of genes in eukaryotic 

cells by recombinant techniques should eventually allow definite 

assignment of functions to viral proteins and allow determination 

of viral protein interactions with the host cell. 

In this discussion of NDV replication, I will limit my 

comments to information available for NDV. If there is a gap in 

the NDV information which probably can be extrapolated fr-om that 

known about other- negati ve strand RNA viruses, it will be 

discussed. This appr-oach is taken for the sake of brevity, and is 

not meant to indicate that our- fir-st insights into the replication 

of par-amyxovir-uses necessar-ily came from studies with NDV. 

INITIATION OF INFECTION 

When a bird is infected with NDV, the vir-us can replicate in, 

and damage many different organs. The particular- disease pattern 

depends on the infecting isolate of NDV, as discussed elsewher-e in 

this volume. In cell cultur-e, NDV is also able to infect a wiae 

variety of cell types, such as primary chick embryo lung (8), 

secondary chick embr-yo (9-11), baby hamster- kidney (11,12), Madin 

Darby bovine kidney (12), mouse L cells (13), Chinese hamster ovar-y 

(14), and human cervical carcinoma (heLa) (15-17). Since the first 

step in virus infection is attacl'lnent to a target cell via a cell 

receptor, it would appear that the receptor for- NDV is a CCXTillon 

molecule found on most cells. 

Attachment 

NDV particles contain two virus-encoded glycoproteins. Both 

are embedded in the virus par-ticle's lipid membrane and both are 

required for the initiation of infection. The 

hemagglutinin/neur-aminidase (HN), which is the larger of the two 

viral glycoproteins, provides the attachment function, both to 

er-ythrocytes and to target cells ( 18) . As wi th all vi ruses, NDV 

requir-es the pr-esence of salt for attachnent to target cells (9), 

indicating that electrostatic forces are important. Attachment to 

cells in culture is very rapid. It is near-ly complete within 10 

min (9). Neuraminic acid is a r-equired par-t of the target cell 

receptor for NDV (18). Whether or- not neuraminic acid, alone, 
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functions as the target cell receptor is not known. However, the 

wide range of cells and organs that can be infected with NDV and 

the fact that all cells have neuraminic acids on their surface, 

make neuraminic acid the likely cell receptor for NDV. 

Penetration 

The second NDV glycoprotein, the fusion (FJ glycoprotein, 

provides the penetration function for tne virus particle. This 

glycoprotein is produced as a precursor (FO). To function, FO must 

be cleaved to the disulfide linked F1,2. Nagai et al. (12) clearly 

demonstrated the importance of F' in this process by infecting 

cultured cells with vi rulent or avirulent strains of NDV. The 

virulent str:'ains produced particles which contained tlle cleaved 

F1,2 glycoprotein, wer:'e infectious, and could lyse er:'ythrocytes by 

fusing with them. The avir:'ulent strains which produced particles 

containing the precur:'sor:' FO glycopr:'otein, were not infectious, and 

were unable to lyse erythr:'ocytes. If the inactive particles 

produced in the avir:'ulent infection were treated with trypsin, they 

were activated, by cleaving FO to F1,2. These par:'ticles became 

infectious and could lyse erythrocytes. 

The importance of cleaved F1 2 for penetration is clear:', but , 
its mechanism of interaction with the host cell membrane is not. 

Some electr:'on microscopic studies have found evidence for' 

penetr:'ation of the cell by endocytosis (16,19). The envelope of 

the vir:'us particle would pr:'obably then fuse with the endocytotic 

vesicle surrounding it, releasing the vir:'al nucleocapsid into the 

cytoplasm (20). However, there is also electr:'on microscopic 

evidence for direct fusion of the viral envelope with the cell 

membrane (21), releasing the nucleocapsid into the cytoplasm. 

While ei tiler, or both of these methods of penetration may occur:', it 

is interesting to note that NDV (22-24), as well as other:' 

paramyxoviruses, are capable of fus ing wi th erythr:'ocytes Or:' 

cultured cells at the neutral pH present at the cell surface. 

Other vir:'uses such as influenza, .. VSV, or togaviruses, require the 

low pH of the endosomes to fuse and release their nucleocapsids 

into the cytoplasm (20). 
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Once in the cytoplasm, the NDV nucleocapsia complex with its 

associated transcdptase en:::yrne irti tiates infection. The entire 

replication cycle appears to take place in the cytoplasm of an 

infectea cell and requires no nuclear function. This idea is 

derived mainly from two lines of evidence. 1) NDV replicates in 

cells treated with actinomycin D (2~). Actinomycin D prevents the 

host cell from synthesizing RNA from DNA, but does not affect the 

ability of the virus to make RNA from its RNA genome. 2) 

Polyvalent antisera detect NDV antigens only in the cytoplasm of 

infected cells (S,15). However, monoclonal antibodies against one 

of the viral proteins display a different pattern, as discussed 

below. 

VIRUS RNA SYNTHE,sIS 

Huang et al. (26) demonstrated that the NDV virus particle 

itself contains an RNA synthetic (transcriptase) activity which is 

activated when the viral envelope is removed with a detergent. In 

vivo, the viral envelope is removed by penetration into a host 

cell, as descri oed above. RNA synthesis by the invading viral 

nucleocapsid is defined as primary transcription, since it occurs 

before viral replication. In order to detect primary 

transcription, cells are infected with a high multiplicity of virus 

in the presence of actinomycin D, which prevents the much larger 

amount of host cell transcription. (Cycloheximide is also added to 

prevent virus replication, as discussed below.) Secondary 

transcription is viral RNA synthesis detected later in infection, 

after genome replication. Primary and seconaary transcription are 

probably iaentical processes, differing only in the source of their 

template: parental nucleoca~sids versus progeny nucleocapsids. 

The viral nucleocapsia is composed of a single strand of 

genomic RNA covered with the 55 kilodalton (kDa) nucleoprotein 

(NP). The genomic RNA is 50S in size, as determined by its 

sedimentation rate. Its molecular weight is 5.5-7.5 x 106 daltons 

(18). The RNA-NP complex assumes a very regular helical 

configuration, but the helix itself is flexible (Hi). Two other 

viral proteins are associated with the nucleocapsid complex: the 52 
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kDa phosphoprotein (P) and the 1dO kDa large protein (L) (27-29). 

Transcription 
The viral proteins involved in transcription have been 

examined in several ways. Chinchar and Portner (30) found that the 

transcriptase acti vi ty of nucleocapsid complexes was sensi ti ve to 

limi ted proteolysis. Loss of transcriptase activity correlated 

with cleavage of the P protein, suggesting that the P protein is a 

component of the transcriptase. Madansky and Bratt (31) found that 

several of the noncytopathic NDV mutants which they had isolated 

(4) were deficient in viral RNA synthesis. These mutants 

accumulated less L protein in infected cells, implicating L in 

transcriptase activity. Peeples et al. (32) found that members of 

two temperature-sensitive RNA- complementation groups (3), A and E, 

were deficient in both primary and secondary transcription. The 

mutations in group A probably reside in the L gene, and the 

mutation in group E probably resides in the P gene. Tnis 

determination was made by examining the ultraviolet (UV) radiation 

sensi ti vi ty of the ability of a group A mutant to complement a 

group E mutant, and vice versa (33). Interestingly, the defect in 

RNA synthesis in some of the noncytopathic mutants could be 

complemented with the group E mutant but not with a group A mutant 

(31), providing further evidence for the localization of these 

mutations to the L gene. 

These interpretations were confirmed by Hillnaguchi et al. (34) 

who removed the NDV particle envelope with detergent and then 

removed the P and L proteins from the NP-RNA complex wi th high 

salt. The resulting nucleocapsid had no transcriptase acti vi ty. 

Only when both P and L were adcled back to the NP-RNA complex, was 

the transcriptase activity restored. All of this evidence 

indicates that the viral RNA synthetic complex is composed of the 

NP-covered genomic RNA and the associated P and L proteins. 

Peeples and Bratt (33) also found that there are two 

mechanisms by which a group A mutant can complement a group E 

mutant: by a UV radiation-sensitive target, presumably genomic RNA, 

and by a UV radiation-resistant target, probably a protein. It was 

suggestea that the P protein from the group A mutant was capable of 
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dissociating from nucleocapsids and reassociating with the group E 

mutant nucleocapsid, complementing its P protein defect. Tnese 

data may indicate that the transcribing nucleocapsid is a dynamic 

structure, with at least one of the polymerase complex proteins 

able to dissociate, reassociate, and function. 

Most of tlle RNAs produced by the nucleocapsid transcriptase 

complex in infected cells are complementary to genomic RNA isolated 

from virions (25). by convention, genomic RNA has been designated 

the negative strand (-) since it cannot be translated. RNAs 

complementary to the genome are designated positive (+) RNA because 

they contain the sequences which can be translated into viral 

proteins. The virus RNAs in an infected cell compose several size 

classes which were orginally described by their sedimentation in 

sucrose gradients: 18S, 225, 35S, and 50S (2'). The intracellular 

50S (or 573, tne assigned value depended on the laboratory) RNA 

contains both (+) and (-) RNAs (25) and is the same size as the NDV 

genomic RNA (5). The roles of these genome and gencme complement 

RNAs in replication and virus production will be discussed below. 

The 1bS RNAs are (+) sense, polyaaenylated mRNAs (jb). As a group, 

the 1bS RNAs are complementary to ')O~ to 60% of the genome 

(25,37,3b). These rnRNAs can be separated into ') species by 

electrophoresis (39-42). Collins et al. (42) have determined the 

coding assignments for each of the 18S mRNAs by electrophoretically 

separating them and translating them in vitro. Tne 22S RNAs 

include several large species of viral "poly transcripts" which 

contain information from two or more NDV genes (43-40). These 

transcripts compose approximately 25% of' the RHA produced by the 

NDV transcriptase and are found associated with ribosomes, 

sugges ting that they are functional mRNAs (4:J) . The 355 RNA 

anneals to the remaining 40% of the NDV genome (37), and must code 

for the L protein (47). 

The order of the NDV genes on the genome was first examined 

using UV radiation to randomly inactivate the template RNA. UV

induced lesions block RNA tr'anscription \ 4b) presumably by forming 

uracil dimers in the genomic RNA. 'l'he size of the gene plus its 
distance from its promoter will determine its "target size", or 
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susceptibility to inactivation. Collins et al. (49) treated vil"us 

particles vlith UV radiation and measured the translation products 

from the mRl~A produced in vivo and in vi tro. They determined that 

the NDV genes were all inactivated wi th target sizes larger than 

expected from the size of their ,'iNA transcripts, except for tile NP 

gene. The results fit a model in which there is one virus promoter 

at the 3' end of the genome und tile genes ar'e transcribed 

sequentially, as silown in Fig. 1. The only placement left 

ambiguous in this study, was the order of M ana FO' 

Since the tr'anscriptase transcribes the NDV genes 

sequentially, the 22S polytr'anscripts should represent RNA from 

adjacent genes. Wilde et al. (46) used cDNA clones gener'ated from 

NDV mRNA as pr'obes to determine which mRl~A sequences were included 

in each poly transcript. One poly transcript included sequences fr'om 

both NP and P, another included P and M, another included M and F, 

5'-

mRNAs 
...... _ .. 

1 
__ ...... _ .. ----= ...... 

1 • "3' (+I 

t Transcription 

Genomei~,~p11--N-P-+~P--~-M--,~,~F.~Ol~II--H~N~~------~L------R-.-P~I::~::n 

Genome5'~ ________________ ~ ________________________ ~ , 
Complement 1- 13 f+-) 

Fig. 1. Tr'anscription and replication of the NDV genome, which is 
negative strand (-). The" R" represents tile leader gene and 
"NP,P,M,FO,HN and L" represent the genes for the 6 NDV proteins. 
Tr'anscription (upward arr'ows) r'esults in 6 mRNAs, which are capped, 
methylated, and polyadenylatea, and one leader transcr'ipt which is 
not. The apPr'oximate abundance of each transcr'ipt is signified by 
the length of each arrow. Replication results in a full length 
genome complement (+) RNA which in turn is the template for more 
genome ( - ) RNA. Again the length of the ar'r'ow represents the 
relati ve abundance of each Rl'~A. 
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and another included F and HN . These poly transcripts are only 

compatible with a gene order of NP,P,M,FO,HN, confirming the gene 

map of Collins et al. (49) and removing the uncertainty of the 

order of M and FO' Chambers et al. (50) have also confirmed the 

NDV gene order by determining the sequence of a series of 

overlapping cDNA clones generated from genomic RNA. They assigned 

cDNA clones to particular NDV mRNAs by Northern blot analysis. The 

NP gene was the only gene for which they did not find an 

overlapping cDNA clone to orient it with the adjacent gene. 

All of the NDV mRNAs are polyadenylated at their 3' ends 

(36). They are also capped at their 5' ends, at least when 

synthesized in vitro (27). The cap structure is methylated (51) at 

the blocked terminal G residue. However, unlike many eukaryotic 

mRNAs, NDV mRNAs are not methylated at the penultimate residue 

(52,53). The enzymes required to modify these mRNA transcripts are 

probably a part of the viral transcriptase complex since these 

functions are performed in vitro by purified virus particles whose 

envelopes have been disrupted with detergent. Genetic evidence 

that the virus codes for some of these functions comes from VSV 

mutants which express aberrant polyadenylation (54) or methylation 

(55). The viral origin of these functions would make sense because 

viral transcription takes place in the cytoplasm, removed from the 

cellular mRNA processin!:S functions of the nucleus. 

The method by which NDV polyadenylates its mRNA is distinct 

from the method by which eukaryotic cells polyadenylate their 

mRNA. At the end of each NDV gene is the sequence UCUUUUUU 

(53,56,5n. This sequence is thought to serve as a template for 

the addition of multiple adenosine residues by "chattering", 

transcribing several A's on the UUUUUU template, and then slipping 

back to repeat the process (58). The poly(A) on NDV mRNA is 

approximately 120 nucleotides long (36), which would correspona to 

transcribing the UUUUUU template at least 20 times. Eukaryotic 

mRNA's are also polyadenylated at their j' ends, but this process 

involves transcription of an mRNA beyond the polyadenylation site, 

cleavage at a specific polyadenylation site, followed by the 
addition of adenosine residues (59). 
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A small "leader" RNA is transcribed fran the first 47 or 53 

nucleotides of the genome (60). This leader RNA is not capped or 

polyadenylated and is not functional as mRNA. Its role in the 

viral replication or host cell interactions is not canpletely 

clear. It probably contains the encapsidation sequence and acts to 

switch from transcription to replication, as described below. It 

may also interact with the host eell. The leader RNA of VSV has 

been shown to inhibit host cell transcription in vitro (61). 

The nucleotides between the genes are probably involved in 

terminating mRNA transcription fran the preceeding gene, before 

initiating transcription of the subsequent gene. In the NDV 

genome, there is no common sequence or number of nucleotides in 

these "intergenic" regions. There are 0 to 31 nucleotides between 

each pair of NOV genes (53,56,57,60,62). This findi-ng is 

surprising since VSV (63), Sendai (64), parainfluenza 3 (65) and 

measles (66) viruses all have a constant number (2 or 3) of 

nucleotides between genes, with a generally conserved sequence for 

each virus. However, two other paramyxoviruses, respiratory 

syncytial virus (67) and SV5 (68) display heterogeneity in their 

intergenic regions, like NOV. 

It is interesting that the amount of viral mRNAs produced 

during infection and their protein translation products roughly 

correspond to the placement of the gene in the viral genane (39): 

more NP is produced than P, more P than M, more M than FO' etc. 

The intergenic region may behave as an attenuator sequence between 

each gene. When the transcriptase reaches this sequence, it may 

have a certain likelihood of l'eleasing the template, or of 

initiating mRNA transcription from the following gene, as suggested 

for VSV (69). While likely, this scenario is difficult to prove. 

It is possible (58) that the polymerase reads through the 

intergenic region, and that the mRNA transcript is subsequently 

cleaved and the bases canplementary to the intergenic sequences 

removed. In fact, the poly transcripts described above might be 

intermediates in mRNA production. However, Wilde and Morrison (45) 

have shown that there is no poly(A) between the two mRNA sequences 

in the poly transcript, indicating that the first mRNA in the 
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poly transcript would not only have to be cleaved from the 

poly transcript , 

polyadenylatea. 

Genome Replication 

but it would subsetjuently have to be 

Primary transcription results in mRNA corresponding to eactl of 

the viral genes. This mRNA is subsequently translated into the 

viral proteins. However, in order to amplify this process ana to 

produce progeny, the genome must replicate itself. It must first 

produce a full-length (+) RNA rather than the leader RNA and 6 

small mRNA molecules. The mechanism by which this switch from mRNA 

to full-length (+) RNA takes place has not been studied with NDV. 

In vitro, VSV transcription can be switched to replication by the 

addition of the nucleocapsid protein (N). It is thought that the 1'1 

protein (which is analogous to the NDV NP), acts as a transcription 

anti-terminator, preventing the polymerase from stopping (or 

cleaving) at the end of the leader sequence and from 

polyadenylating and stopping (or cleaving) at each subsequent gene 

junction. The transcript from the leader sequence probably 

contains the nucleocapsid packaging sequence needed to bind N 

protein and initiate the formation of the helical nucleocapsid 

structure (70). However, it is not clear how encapsidation of the 

nascent RNA could prevent the transcriptase from halting at the 

next gene junction on the template. The VSV NS protein (analogous 

to the I~DV P) may be a regulatory element in this process C{l). 

Replication halts when Sendai virus infected cells are treated with 

cycloheximide (72), probably due to lack of a supply of soluble 

NP. Under these conditions, mRNA transcription continues (72), 

since this process is not dependent on the presence of soluble NP. 

The second half of replication involves making full-length 

genomic (-) RNA from the full-length (+) RNA, again resulting in 

amplification. Presumably, tnis process occurs in a similar 

manner. It is interesting that in infected cells there are twice 

as many copies of the genome as of the genome complement (25). The 

control of thi s process is not understood. Both (-) and (+) 50S 

RNAs of Sendai virus are encapsidatea in the l~P protein (C(2). 
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These nucleocapsids can be used as template for new RNA 

(replication or secondary transcription), or the nucleocapsids 

containing (-) RNA can be packaged into progeny virus particles in 

the budding process. 

The NDV group A and E temperature-sensi ti ve mutants are also 

defecti ve in replication at the nonpermissi ve temperature (32). 

These results suggest that the NDV Land P proteins, which are 

represented by these ts mutants (33) are involved in genome 

replication, as well as primary and seconaary transcription, as 

discussed above. Peeples and Bratt (33) also found that UV 

radiation damage blocks replication, 

transcription (49). 

TRANSLATION AND PROCESSING OF NDV PROTEINS 

Just as it blocks 

With the exception of primary transcription, all of RNA 

synthesis in the infected cell requires new copies of the viral 

proteins. Viral mHNAs producea by either primary or secondary 

transcription are translated into the six viral proteins: the three 

nucleocapsid-associated proteins NP, P, and L; the two 

glycoproteins HN and F 0; and Ule matrix (Iv!) protein (42). The 

location of three of the viral proteins in an infected cell is 

shown by immunoperoxidase staining in Figure 2. 

A monoclonal antibody directed against the HN glycoprotein 

stains intact cells (Fig. 2A), indicating that it is present on the 

cell surface. The diffuse, speckled staining with HN antibody is 

also seen with a monoclonal antibody to the F glycoprotein, but 

this staining is less intense (data not presented). A monoclonal 

antibody against the P protein (or against the NP protein, not 

shown) stains a concentrated perinuclear region of the cell (Fig. 

2E and F) after the plasma membrane is disrupted with a nonionic 

detergent. 

Monoclonal antibodies against the M protein weakly stain the 

cytoplasm in a diffuse manner (Fig. 2H and 1). Surprisingly, 

antibodies against the Iv! protein intensely stain the nucleus of 

infected cells (Fig. 21). The nuclear staining is only detected 

under conditions where the nuclear membrane has been disruptea 
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Fig. 2. Immunoperoxidase staining of NDV-infected cells as a 
function of Triton X-100 concentration. Cells were fixed with 3% 
paraformaldehyde and treated with no Triton (A,D, ana G), 0.02% 
Triton (B,E, and H), or 0.05% Triton (C,F, and I). Cells were 
subsequently stained with mouse monoclonal antibodies against HN 
(A,B, and C), against P (D,E, and F), or against M (G,H, and I); 
followed by goat anti-mouse Ig-biotin; followed by streptavidin
peroxidase; followed by diaminobenzidine and H202' The details of 
this methoa and its characterization have recently been sutmit ted 
for publication (M. Peeples). 

(Fig. 21; 0.05% Triton X-l00). The nuclear M protein was not 

detected under conditions where the cytoplasmic manbrane has been 

disrupted but the nuclear manbrane has remained intact (Fig. 2H; 

0.02% Triton X-l(0), indicating that the M protein is not on the 

cytoplasmic surface of the nucleus, but is actually within the 

nucleus. The apparent nuclear location of the NDV M protein has 

been briefly reported previously (73,74). The reason that the H 

protein was not detected in the nucleus with polyvalent anti -NDV 

sera (8,15) might lie in the finding that, at least in mice, the 

NDV M protein is poorly antigenic (Faaberg and Peeples, submitted 

for publication). It may be that some polyvalent anti-NDV sera do 

not contain high titer anti bodi es against the H protein. The 
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location of the 11 protein wi thin the nucleus of infected cells 

raises the possibility of a nuclear role in some aspect of NDV 

replication. 

In addition to their intracellular location, the translation, 

postranslational processing, and transport of the NOV proteins are 

important clues for understanding NDV; its interaction with the 

host cell and assembly into infectious virus particles. The 

control of the abundance of each viral protein is probably 

exercised at the level of transcription, as shown schematically in 

Fig. 1. There is no evidence for temporal control of viral protein 

expression (2,75). 

The NP protein 

NP, a 55 kDa protein, is the most abundant NDV protein in 

infected cells and in virus particles .Wi thin 5 min of synthesis, 

much of the NP protein is found associated with the cytoskeleton of 

the infected cell (76) , probably associated with growing 

nucleocapsids. NP is present in 3 different electrophoretic forms 

under nonreducing conditions, but as a single species under 

reducing conditions (77), possibly indicating several populations 

of NP molecules with alternate uses or numbers of intrachain 

disulfide bonds. Some of the NP molecules are also phosphorylated 

(77). It is possible that the various disulfide-bonded 

conformations or the phosphorylation of some NP molecules may be 

important in their roles in the assembly of the helical 

nucleocapsid, in the transcription process, or in the folding of 

the nucleocapsid helix in virus par'ticles. 

The P protein 

The NDV P protein was an enigma for a long time. Sendai 

virus, like other paramyxoviruses, had a prominent 78 kDa 

phosphoprotein associated with its nucleocapsid (78), while NDV did 

not. Actually, the NDV P protElin detected by electrophoresis 

migrating close to NP was thought to be the F 1 glycoprotein. 

Several groups (49,77,79,80) then recognized that the NDV 53 kDa 

protein was similar to the Sendai virus P protein, though much 

smaller. In infected cells, P is found in 5 forms, separable by 
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2-dimensional gel electrophoresis: 3 phosphorylated forms and 2 

nonphosphorylated forms (81). CIne of the phosphorylated forms is 

lacking in virus particles, while one of the nonphosphorylated 

forms is in greater abundance in virions (81). Under nonreducing 

conditions, some of the P protein migrates as a 53 kDa monomer 

while much of it migrates as a 180 kDa disulfide-linked trimer 

(Tn. Four forms of the P protein are found in the virus particle, 

where each is found both in monomers ana in trimers (81). The P 

protein is required for virus transcription (32,34), as discussed 

above. However, the specific functions of these multiple 

electrophoretic, isoelectric, phosphorylated, and disulfide-linked 

forms of the P protein are unknown. They may play different roles 

in control of L protein binding to the nucleocapsid, as a cofactor 

in transcription, or in the other enzymatic acti vi ties of the 

nucleocapsid such as polyadenylation, capping, methylation, or 

cleavage (if it occurs) of mRNAs. Like NP, most of the P protein 

is found associated wi th the cytoskeleton soon after synthesis 

(76) • 

The P genes of the paramyxoviruses Sendai, parainfluenza 3, 

and measles are interesting for another reason. In these viruses, 

the P gene encodes one mRNA which is translated into several 

proteins: P and one or two nonstructural proteins, C, and C' (82-

84). C and C' are produced from translation start sites downstream 

from the P start site, in a different reading frame. Therefore, C 

and C' share much of their amino acid sequence, but both [laVe a 

sequence different from P. C and C' appear to be nonstructural 

proteins since they have not been found in virus particles (85). 

In NDV-infected cells, a nonstructural 36 kDa phosphoprotein has 

also been found (2,75,79). Collins et al. (42) have found that the 

P mRNA translated the P protein and two small proteins (33 kDa and 

36 kDa) in vitro. Both of the small proteins shared two of their 

three tryptic peptides with P (42). Recent in vitro translations 

of the NDV P mRNA transcribed from a cDNA copy of the gene also 

indicate that the gene may encode two smaller proteins in addition 

to P. All three of these proteins are immunoprecipitated with a 
monoclonal antibody against the P protein indicating that they 
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share some amino acid sequence (Morrison et al., manuscript in 

preparation). Unlike the C and C' proteins of Sendai virus, the 

NDV small proteins must be translated from the same reading frame 

as the P sequence, since there are no other significant open 

reading frames in the P gene (Horrison et aL, manuscript in 

preparation) . The function of the "extra" small proteins from the 

P gene is not known. Presumably, they have sane significance, 

since they are found in infections with several paramyxoviruses. 

The L protein 

Little is known about the structure of the L protein. Under 

reducing conditions, it migrates as a 150 kDa to 220 kDa protein 

(28,29,75) . Under nonreducing condi tions it does not appear to 

migrate into the gel, either indicating that it is disulfide linked 

to itself or another protein, or that it forms aggregates if it is 

not reduced. Harnaguchi et al. (34) have directly demonstrated that 

the L protein is a required part of the viral transcriptase, as 

described above. It probably provides the polymerase function of 

the transcriptase complex. An L protein mutant of VSV has also 

been shown to add longer than normal poly(A) tails to its mRNA 

(54), indicating that the VSV L protein is involved in 

polyadenylation. Whether the L protein is responsible for capping 

and methylating viral mRNA has not been proven. 

The HN glycoprotein 

HN is a 74 kDa glycoprotein which contains the virus 

attachment and neuraminidase functions. HN expresses its 

erythrocyte attaching function when it is in the plasma membrane 

(hemadsorption) of an infected cell, as well as when it is in the 

virus particle (hemagglutinin). Likewise the neuraminidase 

function of HN is expressed on the plasma membrane and in the virus 

particle. The weight of the polypeptide chain, without its 

attached carbohydrates, as determined fran cDNA clones is 63-65 kDa 

(56,62,86) in good agreement with the 67 kDa, derived from in vitro 

translation (14) and tunicamycin-treated infected cells (80). 

Unlike the HN glycoprotein of most NDV strains, the HN of the 

Ulster and Queensland strains are synthesized as a precursor, HNO' 
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which is activated by cleavage (12). Chambers et al. (50) have 

sequenced a cloned cDNA copy of the HN gene and the putative start 

of the L gene from the Beaudette C strain of NDV. They found that 

the 3' non-coding region of the HN gene is longer than that of 

Sendai and SV5 viruses. They suggest that a mutation in the stop 

translation codon could allow synthesis of a protein which is 55 

amino acids longer, similar to the ill~O of other strains. 

Schuy et al. (87) have used the HNO cleavage to determine the 

orientation of HN in the membrane. Both HNO and HN1 have blocked 

amino termini, but they have different carboxy termini, indicating 

that the cleavage takes place near the carboxy terminus. This 

result suggests that HN is anchored in the membrane near its amino 

terminus. HN does not contain a cleavable signal sequence since 

nonglycosylated HN translated in vitro is the same size as 

nonglycosylated HN from tunicamycin-treated cells (80). In fact, 

wi thin the HN sequence, there is only one stretch of hydrophobi c 

amino acids long enough to act as a translocation signal sequence 

or as a membrane anchor (56,62,86). This sequence follows a short 

group of charged amino acids at the amino terminus. It appears 

then, that HN is anchored in the membrane near its amino terminus, 

like the influenza neuraminidase glycoprotein and a small group of 

other glycoproteins. Mi crosomal membranes isolated from infected 

cells contain HN which is slightly reduced in size by trypsin 

treatment, indicating that a small portion of the HN terminus is 

exposed on the cytoplasmic surface of cellular membranes (88,8~). 

HN is processed and transported through the infected cell by a 

series of discrete, host cell controlled steps. A description of 

these processing steps follows, and is summarized in Fig. 3. ~~ is 

synthesized in the rough endoplasmic reticulum (90,91). i<Jilson et 

al. (88) have demonstrated in vitro that ill~ is cotranslationally 

inserted across microsomal membranes and glycosylated. This 

process requires signal recognition particles, as has been shown 

for other glycoproteins. During translation, the cellular 

glycosylating machinery adds N-linked, high mannose chains (91) to 

2 to 4 of the 5 or 6 potential sites on HN (56,62,86). In the 

Golgi, some of the carbohydrates on each molecule are processed to 
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complex carbohydrate chains, which are insensi ti ve to 

endoglycosidase H. The other carbohydrate chain(s) remain in the 

high mannose form, sensi ti ve to endoglycosidase H even in the 

mature, virion HN (91). Tunicarnycin which prevents glycosylation, 

does not prevent HN from reaching the cell surface indicating that 

carbohydrate chains are not required for transport to the plasma 

membrane (91,92). However, the unglycosylated HN on the plasma 

membrane has no hemadsorbing or neuraminidase acti vi ties (92) . 

Unglycosylated HN is incorporated into virus particles but these 

virus particles are not infectious (92). These results indicate 

that the carbohydrate chains are involved in the function of HN, or 

that they maintain a conformation required for function. Parallel 

experiments with VSV indicate that blocking carbohydrate addition 

to its glycoprotein had no effect on tne infectivity of virus 

particles (92). 

Before transport from the rough endoplasmic reticulum (T. 

Morrison, personal ccmnunication), the HN molecules of some strains 

form disulfide-linked dimers while the HN of other strains remain 

as monomers (29,77,93). The positions of cysteine (cys) residues 

in the Australia Victoria strain HN (86) which does dimerize, and 

the B1-Hitchner strain HN (62), which does not dimerize, are 

identical except that the Australia Victoria HN has two additional 

cysteines. Recently, Sheehan et al. (94) have sequenced the area 

of cys123 in 11 NDV strains. Only the strains which contain cys at 

this location form HN dimers. The area of the second addi tional 

cysteine in the Australia Victoria HN was not conserved in two 

other strains whose HN molecules form dimers. The role that this 

dimerization plays in HN is not known but it must not be absolutely 

required for transport or function. However, it is also possible 

that the HN of some strains maintain hl~ dimers by forces other than 

disulfide bonds. 

HN reaches the plasma membrane very slowly (91). Morrison and 

Ward (93) have found that 60 min is required for half of the NDV HN 

to reach the trans Golgi, while the VSV G glycoprotein requires 

only 13 min. However, HN and G transit time from the trans Golgi 

to the plasma membrane are similar, approximately 15 min. These 
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results indicate that hi" is delayed in reaclling the trans Goigi and 

not in migrating from the trans Goigi to the plasma membrane. The 

HI~ j.lrotein also appears to associate with the cytoskeleton of 

infected cells within 30 min of synthesis (76) which may slow its 

progress through the cell. Whether association with the 

cytoskelton represents a step in virus assembly or an Obligatory 

step in intracellular transport or processing is unknown. 

Marcus (17) has followed the point of appearance and the 

distribution of !-iN on the surface of infected cells by describing 

binding of individual erythrocytes at various times after 

infection. Erythrocytes were first found to adsorb to isolated 

areas on the periphery of cells. Wi tn time, they encircled the 

entire cell periphery and then the central cell surface, absorbing 

last over the nucleus. The centripital movement of ill~ was directly 

demonstrated by finding that the same erythrocytes bound to tne 

periphery of individual cells relocated to the center portion of 

these cells after incubation (1'7). 

The F glycoprotein 

Tne F glycoprotein mediates fusion of the virus envelope with 

the cell membrane, accomplishing penetration and uncoating of the 

viral nucleocapsid in one step. If cultured cells are infected 

with high multiplicities of NDV, they may fuse into 

polykaryocytes. This fusion, wnich does not require that the virus 

be infectious (UV-inactivated virus works) or that the cells be 

metabolically active (insensitive to cycloheximide), is termed 

"fusion from without" (FFWO). Interestingly, there is wide 

variation in the ability of different strains to cause FFWO (22). 

The F glycoprotein undergoes a number of post-translational 

modifications which are described in detail below and sillnmarized in 

Fig. 3. F is synthesized as a nonfunctional precursor, Fa, with a 

molecular weight of 66 kDa. The molecular weight of the peptide 

portion of Fa is :i9 kDa, as determined by sequencing eDNA clones 

(96-98). Fa is cleaved (2,75) during transit through the cell, 

yielding the disulfide-linked Fl,2 (90,'Jl): Fl is :i5 kDa and F2 is 

12.5 kDa (99). Scheid and Chuppin (100) suggested tnat F2 contains 
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the a11ino terminus of FO because the termini of both FO and F2 were 

blocked to protein sequencing, but the amino terminus of F 1 was 

not. Therefore F1 contains the carboxy terminus of FO and the new 

amino terminus generated by the cleavage of FO' Localization of 

the cleavage to the amino terminal region was confirmed by 

synchronizing translation in an infected cell with high salt, 

followed by radioactively labeling proteins for various lengths of 

time after release from the salt block (99). From cDNA sequencing 

(96-9b), it was recognized that Fa has 3 hydrophobic regions: one 

near the amino terminus which probably represents the translocation 

signal sequence; one near the carboxy terminus whicn probably 

represents the membrane anchor; and one which is known from direct 

protein sequencing (101) to be the amino terminus of the F 1 

fragment. Fa, then, belongs to the major class of glycoproteins 

which are anchored in membranes via their carboxy termini and 

differs from HN which has the opposi te orientation in the 

membrane. Hicrosomal membranes isolated from infected cells 

contain FO which is slightly reduced in size by trypsin treatment, 

indicating that, like HN, a small portion of the F 0 terminus is 

exposed on the cytoplasmic surface of the cellular membranes 

(8b,8~). While there is no direct evidence that the amino terminus 

of Fa includes a Signal peptide which is cleaved, the gene sequence 

encodes an amino terminus with the characteristics of such a 

peptide (96-98). 

F a is probably transported across the rougrl endoplasmic 

reticulum as it is being translated. The cellular glycosylating 

enzymes add N-linked carbohydrate side chains to some of the ':;; 

potential sites (97) on Fa during or soon after translation (91). 

As F 0 is transported through the cellular membranes, it undergoes a 

novel processing event. l'1cGinnes et al. (102) have shown that in a 

pulse!cnase experiment, FO is found first in a highly disulfide

linked form: by electrophoresis, it migrates more rapidly under 

nonreduced conditions (57 kDa) than under reduced conditions (66 

kDa) . After a nonradioactive chase, the nonreauced ':;;7 kDa form 

shifts to a migration rate of 64 kDa. This change is blocked if 

infected cells are chased in the presence of carbonyl cyanide m-
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chlorophenylhydrazone (CCCP) which prevents glycoprotein migration 

out of the rough endoplasmic reticulum. It is not blocked by 

monensin (102) which prevents migration beyond the medial Golgi. 

Therefore, FO, which contains 13 cysteine residues (96-98), appears 

to be synthesized in a compact, highly intrachain disulfide-linked, 

rapidly migrating form. After leaving the rough endoplasmic 

reticulum, but before entering the trans Golgi, some of these 

disulfide bonds are released. 

Morrison et al. (103) have further demonstrated that FO 

undergoes a conformational change at the same time: 2 monoclonal 

antibodies directed toward F will not precipitate FO after a 5 min 

pulse with 35S-methionine, but will precipitate FO from a chase 

with non-radioactive medium. F'urthermore, when the pulse FO was 

reduced, it was preCipitated by these antibodies, confirming that 

the loss of disulfide bonds in FO leads to a more "mature", 

antibody-reactive conformation (103). This aspect of FO may be 

unique in eukaryoti c cells, but seems more likely to represent a 

new post-translational processing event in the maturation of some 

glycoproteins. 

FO is cleaved intracellularly (90,91) to the disulfide linked 

Fl,2 form, the active form of the glycoprotein (12,104). The 

cleavage occurs after the medial Golgi because it is blocked by 

monensin, but before it leaves the trans Golgi, because FO is not 

labeled with fucose, while Fl is (105). Fucose addition occurs in 

the trans Golgi or soon thereafter. Neither cleavage nor transport 

require the carbohydrate chains since FO produced in the presence 

of tunicamycin is cleaved (80,<)1) and transported to the plasma 

membrane (91). The conformational change due to disulfide bond 

release must occur before cleavage since monensin does not block 

that conformational change, but does block cleavage. In addition, 

the two monoclonal antibodies against F react with both FO and 

Fl,2, indicating that they recognize art epitope present on FO and 

not simply an epitope which is generated after cleavage (103). 

Cleavage occurs in an arginine-rich region of the FO. In 

virulent strains, 4 of the 5 residues in this cleavage region are 

basic amino acids (98,106). The same region of the avirulent 
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strains of NDV contains 2 basic amino acids (98,106). Presumably, 

prot eases which are able to cleave at the nighly basic virulent 

sequence are found in many cells and tissues, while the protease(s) 

which are able to cleave the less basic avirulent sequences are 

found in fewer locations. The amino acid sequence of the highly 

hydrophobic amino terminus of the Fl polypeptide has been directly 

determined (101). This sequence is probably directly involved in 

the membrane fusion acti vi ty because peptide analogs of the F 1 

amino terminus of several other paramyxoviruses are able to block 

its fusing activities (101). 

Cleavage appears to induce a second conformational change in 

the fusion glycoprotein, as aetected by a change in its circular 

dichroism spectrum (107). Cleavage also alters the isoelectric 

point of the fusion protein. It migrates as a more acidic protein, 

whi ch might reflect either a reacrangement of charges resulting 

from the conformational change, or the loss of basiC amino acids 

(107). Garten et al. (1Od) have shown that the influenza iiA 

glycoprotein is cleaved by a trYPsin-like pcotease followed by 

removal of several basic amino acids by a carboxypeptidase B type 

enzymatic activity. 

FO is also modified by the addition of fatty acid, as detected 

by incubating infected cells with 5H-palmitate (109). Fatty 

acylation probably occurs in the cis Golgi (110). However, FO was 

not as efficiently labeled with 

5H-palmitate as the VSV G protein. It is intecesting that the NDV 

lli~ was not labeled with 3H-palmitate (109). 

F also appears to associate with the cytoskeleton (76) and to 

display a longer transit time to the cell surface than the VSV G 

protein (93). Once the cleaved F 1 ,2 glycoprotei n reaches the 

plasma membrane, it is able to induce fusion between an infected 

cell and neighboring cells, resulting in polykaryocytes. Fusion 

induced after a cycle of infection is described as "fusion from 

within" (FFWI) to distinguish it from FFWO, discussed above. The 

level of FFWI varies greatly among NDV strains and is most 

efficient at high ph. Interestingly, the strains which are highly 

active in FFWI are poor inducers of FrwO (22). 
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The M protein 

The paramyxovirus M protein is a basic protein (79), thought 
to be a controlling element in RNA synthesis and in virus 

assembly. When the Sendai virus [vi protein is added to the 

transcriptase complex, it inhibits tlO% of the in vitro RNA 

synthesis (111). Paramyxoviruses which produce defective [vi protein 

are unable to produce virus particles (112,113). The M of l~DV is 
synthesized as a 40 kDa (28,57,114) nonglycosylated, 

nonphosphorylated (77) protein with a single mobility when it is 

reduced before electrophoresis. Under nonreducing conditions M 
migrates in several forms (115), probably indicating a 

heterogeneity in the extent of intrachain disulfide bond formation 
in individual M molecules. The H protein amino acid sequence, 

deduced from a cDNA cloned sequence, contains 5 cysteine residues, 

4 of which are concentrated within a 49 amino acid stretch (114). 

Some of the M protein associates with the plasma membrane soon 

after synthesis (90,91). This M protein is thought to interact 

with the cytoplasmic surface of the plasma membrane via hydrophobic 
interactions with the lipid bilayer and/or the HN or F glycoprotein 

tails. Sequence analyses of the M gene cDNA confirms that M is 

highly basic and generally hydrophobic, though no stretches are 

long enough to constitute a membrane spanning domain (57,114). The 

NDV M protein will associate with liposanes, regardless of net 

charge, as shown in Fig. 4 possibly indicating a hydrophobic 

interaction with membranes. The finding that M will interact with 

these liposomes even in the presence of 0.5 ~ NaCl (Fig. 4) which 

should shield most electrostatic charges, strengthens the argument 

for a hydrophobic interaction with these membranes. Freeze-
fracture studies of Sendai virus-infected cell membranes suggest 
that the M protein may actually span the inner leaflet of the lipid 
bilayer (116,117). The M protein appears to form a very uniform 

crystalline-like array on the cytoplasmic side of the plasma 
membrane (116,117). 

Whether or not in vitro interactions with liposanes represents 

the most important M protein interaction with the plasma membrane 

is not clear. Yoshida et al. (89) have reported that monensin 
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Fig. 4. Interaction between the NDV M protein and liposanes. 35S
methionine-labeled strain Australia Victoria virus was produced in 
chicken embryo cells, partially purified on a step sucrose 
gradient, and dissociated with Tri ton X-l00 and 1 M KCl. The M 
protein was isolated by affinity chranatography with" a monoclonal 
antibody. Liposomes were prepared fran a mixture of 
phosphatidylcholine, cholesterol, and a third lipid, in a 40:30:4 
molar ratio. The third lipid was phosphatidylethanolamine (PE), 
phosphatidylserine (PS), dicetylphosphate (DP), or stearylamine 
(SA). PE does not give the liposanes a net charge (±), while PS 
and DP give the liposomes a net (-) charge, and SA gives the 
liposomes a net (+) charge. Affinity purified j'S-M protein was 
incubated with each liposome preparation or without liposanes (0) 
in PBS (O.l~ M NaCl) for 2 hr. Liposanes were washed by 
pelleting. j s-11 protein pelleted with all 4 liposane preparations 
(striped bars), but not without liposomes. The same experiment was 
performed in the presence of 0.5 Iv! NaCl which should prevent 
electrostatic interactions (open bEirs), with similar results 
(Faaberg, K. and M. Peeples, manuscript in preparation). 

treatment of infected cells, which inhi bi ts transport of the NDV 

glycoproteins to the plasma membrane, also inhibits the association 

of M with the plasma membrane. This result implies that one or 

both of the viral glycoproteins must be located in the plasma 

membrane for M to bind. The F glycoprotein (88,89,96,97) and the 

HN glycoprotein (56,62,86,88,8Y) have cytoplasmic tails (30 and 26 

amino acids long, respectively) which could interact with the M 

protein. 
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The intr'anuclear location of the majority of the tv1 protein in 

NDV-infected cells (73,74, Fig. 2) is a puzzling finding, as 

discussed above. Interestingly, two highly basi c amino acid 

sequences, Lys-Lys-Gly-Lys-Lys and Arg-Lys- Ile-Arg-Arg, separated 

by 7 amino acids ar'e found in the M protein sequence (114). 

Per'haps one of these sequences contains the signal for' transport 

into the nucleus in a manner similar' to the SV40 large T antigen. 

Lar'ge T contains a nuclear transport Signal composed of 7 amino 

aCids, of which the central 5 amino acids are basic (Pro-Lys-Lys

Lys-Arg-Lys-Val) (118-120). 

The role that M might play in the nucleus is also a subject for 

speculation. The M protein appears to be particularly concentrated 

in the nucleolus where it might modify r'ibosomes, leading to the 

obser'ved (2) host cell protein synthesis shut-off and/or the 

enhancement of viral pr'otein synthesis. Collins and Hightower 

(121) have demonstrated that NDV infection of chick embryo cells 

stimulates the heat shock mRNAs and proteins. It is also possible 

that nuclear M protein might be involved in stimulating this 

response. 

USing similar anti body locali zation techniques, the M pr'otein 

of measles virus has been found exclusively in the cytoplasm of 

infected cells, but some of the NP has been found in the nucleus 

(122). It is interesting that a small amount of the Sendai virus M 

protein is found in the infected cell nucleolus (123). 

ASSEMBLY 

NDV assembles its components at the plasma membrane of 

infected cells and produces infectious virus by budding (124,125) 

as do many enveloped vi urses (i 26) . Several lines of evidence 

point to the central role that the M protein plays in this 

process. Sendai (113) and measles (112) virus mutants which 

produce defective M protein, do not form infectious virus 

efficiently. VSV ts mutants in the M protein are likewise unable 

to form virus particles under' nonpermissive conditions (127). In 

vitro, the Sendai virus nucleocapsid will not form a complex with 

the viral glycoproteins unless the M protein is added (123). It 
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has also been found that inhibition of pcotein synthesis, even late 

in infection, quickly stops the pcoduction of infectious NDV 

(12B, 12::/). Since the M pcotein is incocpocated into vicus 

pacticles soon aftec it is synthesized (90,91), it has been 

suggested as the limiting factoc in vicus budding (18). 

NDV stcain Austcalia Victocia ts mutant D1 contains a mutation 

in its 1O! pcotein, as detemined by the alteced electcophoceti c 

migcation cate of its M pcotein and by the analysis of ts+ 

c8vectants (115). The mutation has been localized to one of the M 

pcotein temini ( 130) . This mutant foms vicus pacticles at 

nonpemissi ve tanpecatuce whicn lack the F glycopcotein and ace 

less infectious tnan pacticles pcoduced at the permissive 

tanperature (115). The M pcotein of mutant D1 either fails to 

intecact wi th the F glycopcotein oc intecacts impcopedy. Both 

intecpcetations imply that there is a nomal, important M-to-F 

interaction in wild type NDV. Furthec studies with D1-infected 

cells indicate that the F pcotein is synthesized but nevec gains 

reacti vi ty with the monoclonal antibody (74) desccibed above, 

implying that FO never' leaves the rough endoplasmic reticulum and 

does not undergo the disulfide bond-celease conformational change 

(102,103) also desccibed above. The M protein might arrest the 

processing of the F glycopcotein by failing to interact with F at 

the proper time, or by interacting with F befoce the proper time. 

All three of the group D mutants are able to form virus 

particles without the F glycoprotein, though the pcocess is 

somewhat less efficient (115). When these mutants are grown in 

embryonated eggs at permissive tanpecature, they contain less F1,2 

than wild-type virus and ace less infectious (11:1). Thece is a 

cough correlation between the amount of F 1 ,2 in a virus parti cle 

preparation and its infectivity, possibly indicating a 

stoichiometeric requicement for the F1 2 pcotein in infectivity. , 
In this cegacd, it is intecesting that the NDV gcoup B,C, and 

Be mutants, all of whi ch cepcesent lesions in the HN pcotein 

(131,132), incocpocate gceatly ceduced amounts of HN into theic 

vicus particles (131). Howevec, their virus particles ace just as 

infectious as wild-type NDV. Since all of these mutants 
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incorporate a small amount of HN into virus particles under all 

condi tions, it may be that sane HN is required to form virus 

particles (unlike the suggestion made above, that F1,2 may not be 

required for physical particle :formation). These results also 

imply that the amount of HN contained in a virus particle is 

unimportant for infectivity, as long as the vi rion contains sane 

HN. 
The actual mechanism behind the budding process is unKnown. It 

may involve the M protein. The Sendai virus M protein appears to 

form a crystalline array on the inner surface of the virus membrane 

(116,117). The Sendai virus M protein which has been removed fran 

virus particle nucleocapsids with detergent and high salt also 

forms crystalline arrays in vitro. when the salt is removed (133). 

Russell and Almeida (134) have described the regular crystalline 

appearance of the virus particle surface glycoproteins of the 

avirulent LaSota strain of NDV. They suggest that this appearance 

may represent a stage in virus morphogenesis in which the 

glycoprotein spikes are associated with the 1'1 protein. If the H 

protein does interact wi th the nucleocapsid and the viral 

glycoproteins, the protein-protein interactions between molecules 

of M protein might gather the viral canponents in preparation for 

budding. M protein interactions with the nucleocapsid might also 

drive the evagination of the membrane, forming a bUd. 

Actin is found as an integl'al canponent of many enveloped 

viruses (135). It is possible that actin is in sane way involved 

in driving the budding process. Electron micrographs depicting 

actin filaments growing into budding measles virus have been 

presented (136). Actin has been found in NDV-infected cells in 

close association with viral antigens (137). Actin bundles appear 

to be disrupted during NDV infection (138). A specific interaction 

between actin and the NDV M protein has been demonstrated by 

affini ty chranatography, by the formation of actin-M protein 

canplexes, and by a change in the circular dichroism pattern of the 

H protein in this canplex (139). Most of the NDV proteins in an 

infected cell are associated wi ttl the cytoskeleton, as determined 

by detergent extraction methods (76). Disruption of actin 
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microfilaments by cytochalasin D has been shown to speed the 

release of NDV proteins and virus particles from infected cells 

('(6). These results imply that actin actually slows the release of 

virus particles. The role of actin in virus assembly is, 

therefore, not yet clearly defined. 

It is interesting that NDV is able to preferentially package 

genomic (-) RNA into virus particles. In the infected cell, one

third of the genome-length RNA is (+) (25). Both (+) and (-) 

genome-length RNAs are found in the cytoplasmic nucleocapsid 

structures (72), yet little, if any, (+) sense RNA is found in 

virus particles (25,60,140). The mechanism of this vreferential 

packaging is unknown. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The replication of NDV is a relatively complex process. The 

virus uses its own proteins to transcribe and process its mRNA and 

to repli cate its genome. It uses the hos t cell to translate its 

mRNA into proteins, insert two of them into membranes, glycosylate 

them and transport them to the plasma membrane. The virus is 

capable of assembling its structural components at the plasma 

membrane but it is still not clear how the virus components 

rendezvous on the plasma membrane or whether or not the virus and 

cell collaborate to form the virus bud. 

Studies of cells infected with NDV mutants, biochemical 

separations and analyses, and in vitro reconstitution experiments, 

have shed light on the viral proteins required for basic viral 

processes. How the viral proteins perform their functions is still 

a puzzle in most cases. The recent advances in NDV gene cloning 

and sequencing have provided the pieces to this puzzle. f!;xpression 

of the NDV genes, alone or in concert, from these cDNAs may 

eventually assemble these pieces. Three of the NDV proteins are 

particularly interesting: HN as a representative of the small class 

of glycoproteins attached to membranes by their amino termini; F as 

the first glycoprotein reported to be reduced as it migrates 

through the cell membrane system; and M whose unexpected nuclear 

location opens a new area for exploration of the interaction of NDV 
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with the host cell. 

This review has attempted to summarize our kno,.;ledge of NDV 

replication. Several excellent reviews of paramyxoviruses 

(18,141,142) and their assembly (143,144) will be useful for 

further exploration. 
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Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 7RU, UK. 

INTRODUCTION 

Newcastle disease virus (NDV) is an enveloped RNA virus with a 

nonsegmented, single stranded genome of negative polarity. The NDV 

genome comprises six genes which encode the six known viral 

structural proteins. Three of these are associated wi th the 1 ipid 

envelope of the virion: the haemagglutin-neuraminidase (HN) and 

fusion (F) glycoproteins are anchored in the membrane and appear as 

protruding spikes on the virion surface, the matrix protein (M) is 

non-glycosylated and is peripherally attached to the inner surface of 

the envelope. The remaining three proteins are associated with 

genomic RNA to form the viral nucleocapsid, these are the 

nucleocapsid protein (NP), the phosphoprotein (P) and the large 

protein (U. 

The Paramyxoviridae virus family, of which NDV is a member, is 

thought to be most closely related to the Rhabdoyiridae which is the 

only other family of enveloped, negative stranded RNA viruses which 

have nonsegmented genomes. The most intensi vely studied member of 

ei ther group, and the first to which cDNA clones were obtained, is 

Vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV), a rhabdovirus. Several 

paramyxoviruses are now being studied using recombinant DNA 

techniques. Of these, Sendai virus was the first to be cloned and 

its complete nucleotide sequence has now been determined. 

The first detailed account of the molecular cloning of NDV (in 

1986) was of the moderately virulent strain, Beaudette C (1). Prior 

to 1986, the only nucleotide sequence data of NDV was of a region of 

approximately 250 bases obtained by direct chemical sequencing of the 
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RNA genome from its 3' end (2). It was not until cDNA clones were 

obtained from NDV genomic and messenger RNA that the complete 

nucleotide sequence and deduced amino acid sequence of viral genes 

could be detennined. The nucleotide sequence of various genes from 

several strains of NDV are now known (3-10), see Table 1. 

Table 1. 

NDV STRAIN GENE REFERENCE 

Beaudette C F (3) 
HN (4) 
M (5) 
L (6 ) 

Australia-Victoria F (7) 
M (8) 

Hitchner B1 HN (9) 

D26 NP (10) 

Ulster F * HN * 
* (Unpublished work, this Laboratory) 

The methods used to obtain cDNA to NDV and other RNA viruses 

require either the viral genomic RNA or its mRNAs as a template for 

the enzyme reverse transcriptase. A suitable primer for reverse 
transcriptase is annealed to the single stranded RNA template. In 

the case of genomic RNA, short oligonucleotide primers are often used 

which hybridize at random sites. For mRNA a poly iT) primer is 

usually hybridized to the 3' poly (A) tail. The resulting RNA:DNA 

hybrid can either be cloned directly into a suitable plasmid vector, 

or it can be first converted to double stranded DNA. This is done by 

removal of the original RNA strand by the use RNase H, or some other 

means, and then synthesis of a second strand by DNA polymerase. 
Details of the techniques used to obtain cDNA clones and methods used 

to map their position wi thin the genome have been described fully 

elsewhere (1,9-11). 

The construction of cloned NDV genes enables the expression of 

indi vidual viral mRNAs and proteins to be examined in tiYQ and in 
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YiiLQ. Cloned genes of several paramyxoviruses and rhabdoviruses 

have been expressed in mammalian cells by insertion into a eukaryotic 

expression vector under the control of a simian virus 40 promotor 

( 12-15). 

Both live and inactivated virus vaccines are available for the 

control of Newcastle disease. However, the cloning of NOV provides 

the means of developing an al ternati ve, recombinant vaccine. One 

posssible approach is to insert cloned NOV genes into a poxvirus 

expression vector. This has been done successfully in the case of 

the glycoprotein gene of the rhabdovirus, rabies virus (16) and has 

been shown to protect vaccinated animals against severe challenge 

infection (17,18). Vaccinia and related poxviruses have the 

advantage for this type of vaccine since they have a large capacity 

for foreign ONA (19). This approach may enable the development of a 

mul ti valent vaccine by the expression of cloned genes from several 

viral pathogens in a single vector. 
The cloning and sequencing of NOV has provided a greater 

understanding of the viral genome organisation and structure, as well 

as detailed information about the individual mRNAs and their 

products. Sequencing data also provides information about 

evolutionary relationships between NOV and members of the 

Pararoyxoviridae, and other virus families. 

GENOME ORGANISATION 

The single stranded RNA genome of NOV and other paramyxoviruses 

is generally thought to contain a single promoter located towards its 

3' end (20,21). This is sj.milar to the situation in the 

rhabdoviruses, (22,23) but is in contrast to that in the segmented 

genomes of orthomyxoviruses (24,25). The six genes of NOV are 

thought to be transcribed in a sequential manner from the 3' end of 

the genome by the viral RNA-dependent RNA polymerase. 

Before the molecular cloning of NOV, a gene order had been 

proposed on the basis of UV transcriptional mapping experiments 

(26,27). This, however, left some ambiguity, particularly in the 

order of the F and M genes (27). Recent data deri ved from the cONA 

cloning of the NOV genome has unambiguosly established the gene order 
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to be 3'-NP-P-M-F-HN-L-5' (1,11), which is identical to that of other 

paramyxoviruses studied in detail (see reference (28) for review). 

It was shown as early as 1967 that NDV transcripts could be 

resol ved into three size classes wi th sedimentation coefficients of 

18S, 22S and 35S (29). Subsequent work has suggested that the 35S 

component corresponds to a single species, the L mRNA, and that the 

18s class represents the five mRNAs coding for the NP, P, M, F and HN 

proteins (30,31). These six monocistronic mRNAs account for the 

total coding capacity of the genome. This information and the 

results of hybridization-competition experiments (32,33), which 

showed that the 22S transcripts contained sequences present in the 

smaller 18S transcripts, suggested that the 22S class may represent 

polycistronic messages. 

Northern blot analysis, using cDNA clones, has now confirmed the 

presence of NDV polycistronic transcripts (1,11). This technique 

involves the hybridization of a radioactively labelled cDNA to viral 

mRNA, isolated from NDV infected cells, which has been separated on a 

denaturing agarose gel and transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane. 

The combination of genes found in polycistronic form (NP/P, P/M, M/F 

etc.) confirms the proposed gene order of NDV (1,11). These 

polycistronic transcripts have been shown to account for 15-25% of 

transcribed RNA and are found in association with polyribosomes in 

infected cells (34) suggesting that they may represent genuine 

functional mRNAs. These transcripts are polyadenylated at their 3' 

ends but do not appear to contain internal poly (A) sequences (34). 

Sequencing studies show that polycistronic transcripts of Sendai 

virus do not contain intervening poly (A) sequences, but are accurate 

copies of the genomic sequence (35). The observation of poly (A) at 

intercistronic boundaries in VSV poly transcripts (36,37) may be an 

artifact due to transcription in~, since in YiYQ poly transcripts 

do not appear to contain such sequences (38). It is still uncertain 

whether polycistronic transcripts are synthesized as a result of 

aberrant transcription due to failure of transcription termination, 

or represent intermediates in the synthesis of monocistronic mRNA. 

To date, no NDV strain has been completely sequenced but it is 

possible to determine the size of the NDV genome on the basis of data 
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from two strains. The NP and partial P sequence of strain D26 (10) 

and the H, F, HN, L and partial P sequence of strain Beaudette C <3-
6, and unpublished data, this laboratory) define the length of the 

NDV genome as 15156 nucleotides (see Fig. 1). In calculating this 

genomic 1 ength it has been assumed that the clone used to sequence 

the extreme 5' end terminates six nucleotides before the true end of 

the genome, as previously suggested (6). A length of 15156 for the 

NDV genome is similar to that of Sendai virus (15383 nucleotides), 

which is the only other paramyxovirus completely sequenced to date 

(39, and references cited therein). The size of the NDV genome, 

determined from sequencing data, is also in good agreement with the 

estimated size of approximately 5 x 106 daltons (15 Kb) suggested by 

Kolakofsky ~ al. in 1974, on the basis of sedimentation analysis in 

sucrose gradients and on electron microscopic length measurements 

(40) • 

Data from the two NDV strains mentioned above reveals that 98.8% 

of the viral genome is transcribed into the six monocistronic 

polyadenylated mRNAs and that 90.7% of the genome corresponds to 

regions which are translated into proteins. These figures are 

similar to those reported for Sendai virus: 99.17% and 93.63%, 

respectively (39), and demonstrate the efficient organization of the 

paramyxovirus genome. 

55 35 47 

3' I NP I P I M I F HN 

10 

I 

L 

15 kb 

I 

55 

~5' 
-E- 1746 -++-1451-i>-E 1241 ~ 1792 -..;- 2031----;>-+------ 6704--------;.-

Fig. 1. NDV genome organization. The genome is represented in its 
3' to 5' direction and shows the position of the six genes (NP, P, H, 
F, HN and L). The length, in nucleotides, of each gene is shown 
below and the lengths of intergenic and leader regions are shown 
above the diagram. A scale in kilobases (kb) is also shown. 

In the related paramyxovirus, Sendai virus, in addition to the 

six known structural proteins (NP, P, H, F, HN and L) there is a 

nonstructural protein (C) present in virus infected cells but not in 
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mature virions (41). Nucleotide sequencing studies (42,43) have 

shown that the C protein is encoded by the same mRNA as P and 

consti tutes a second overlapping reading frame. The only published 

sequence of the NDV P mRNA, a partial sequence (10), also reveals a 

second overlapping reading frame. Whether this is analogous to the C 

protein of Sendai virus is not yet certain. The two nonstructural 

proteins of NDV of molecular weight 33000 (33K) and 36K, which have 

been identified (30,44), have been suggested to be N-terminal 

fragments of the P protein, rather than proteins derived from a 

different reading frame. 

Sequencing studies of another paramyxovirus, simian virus 5 

(SV5), revealed the presence of a previously unrecognized gene 

between the F and HN genes coding for a small hydrophobic (SH) 

protein of 44 amino acids (45). Sequencing of NDV in this region 

(3,4) reveals no analogous gene, although there are small open 

reading frames of 41 and 50 amino acids at the starts of the HN and L 

genes, respectively (3,6). In both cases, they overlap the start of, 

and are in a different phase to, the major open reading frames. They 

are preceded by a sequence resembling a typical NDV mRNA start and 

are followed by a region resembling a polyadenylation si teo Such 

transcripts or their encoded peptides have not been detected 

conclusively, but there is some evidence suggesting that 

transcription may occur at these positions (3,6 and unpublished data, 

this laboratory). 

As has been shown for other paramyxoviruses (46,47) and the 

rhabdovirus, VSV (46,48), the six NDV mRNAs are preceded by a 

conserved start signal and terminate with a conserved polyadenylation 

signal. Sequencing data from the six NDV genes in this region (see 

Fig. 2) allows the proposal of a consensus sequence for the NDV mRNA 

start site (3'-UGCCCAUC~U-5') and polyadenylation site (3'

A~UCUUUUUU-5'). Both sequences are shown in the genomic (negati ve) 

RNA sense. Between the polyadenylation and mRNA start site of VSV 

there is a conserved dinucleotide intergenic region (3'-GA) and in 

Sendai virus a trinucleotide intergenic region (3'-GAA, or 3'-GGG). 

In NDV, however, the intergenic regions are of less uniform length, 

between 1 and 47 nucleotides (Fig. 2). 
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NP/P AAUCUUUUUU 

P/M AUUCUUUUUU 

WF AAUCUUUUUU 

F/HN AAUCUUUUUU 
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INTERGENIC REGION mRNA START 

UGCCCAUCUU 

CA UGCCCAUCUU 

A UGCCCAUCUU 

G UGCCCAUCUU 

GAUGGCCAACAUCTUCUGGUUUCCUGCUAUA UGCCCAUCUU 

HN/L AUUCUUUUUU ACAUUCAUUGUUACUCUAUGUUCCGUUUUGUCGAGUACCAUUUAUCA UGCCCAUCCU 

L AAUCUUUUUUU 

Fig. 2. NOV mRNA polyadenylation, intergenic and start sequences. 
The sequences are shown in the genomic (negative) RNA sense. Oata 
taken from references (4,6,10). 

The exact 5' terminus has been determined for several NOV mRNAs 

synthesized in YiYQ. This has been done both by the method of 

nuclease-mapping (6) and by primer extension analysis (7-9) and 

suggests that these transcripts begin with an A residue, as appears 

to be common among negati ve-strand RNA viruses. Analysis of the 5' 

cap structure of NOV mRNAs confirms this. By the techniques of paper 

electrophoresis and thin-layer chromatography the NOV mRNA cap 

structure was identified as m7 GpppAm (10). Analysis of the NP mRNA 

by the wandering spot method (2) contradicts this, since the first 

nucleotide was found to be G rather than A. However, this 

discrepancy may be the resul t of the synthesis of mRNA by in .Y..it..r..Q 

transcription and may not represent the situation in YiYQ. 

Both paramyxoviruses and rhabdoviruses synthesise a short leader 
RNA which is complementary to the 3' end of genome. Sequencing of 

this region of the NOV genome (10) identified a sequence resembling 

an mRNA start site 56 nucleotides from the 3' terminus (Fig. 2) which 

was assumed to be the start of the NP mRNA. It was proposed that the 

leader sequence corresponded to the first 53 nucleotides of the 

genome and was followed by a dinucleotide (3'-CA) as found between 

the NP and P genes (10). Earlier work, in which NOV leader RNA was 

isolated from both in ]JJLQ and in YitLQ transcription reactions, 

identified species of both 53 and 47 nucleotides. The larger species 
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was the most abundant in YitrQ, whereas the shorter species was most 

abundant in .Y.i..'l.Q (2). This may be a result of degradation of the 

larger species.in.Yi...Y...Q. Sequencing of the 5' end of the NDV genome 

(6) suggests the presence of a negative strand leader RNA, as well as 

the known positive strand leader. This is similar to the situation 

in VSV (49). 

MEMBRANE ASSOCIATED VIRAL PROTEINS 

~ glycoprotein iEl 
The fusion glycoprotein is responsible for fusion of the virus 

with and penetration through the host cell membrane (50,51). The 

protein is synthesized as an inacti ve precursor (F 0) which requires 

proteolytic cleavage to generate the disulphide-linked fragments F1 
and F2 for viral infectivity (50-54). The order of the two fragments 

in the intact Fo was determined as NH2-F2-F1-COOH by the technique of 

salt shock mapping (55) and has now been confirmed by sequencing 

(3,7). 

The fusion protein is thought to be the major determinant of the 

wide ranging virulence of NDV strains. Cleavability of the precursor 

glycoprotein (F 0) in a range of cell types correlates well with the 

pathogenicity of viral strains in infected birds (51). 

In pathogenic strains of avian influenza virus the 

haemagglutinin precursor (HAo) is readily cleaved in a wide range of 
cell types and has a highly basic peptide at the cleavage site of 

HAo, whereas apathogenic strains which are not readily cleaved have a 

significantly less basic peptide in this region (56,57). Sequencing 

data has shown that there is a similarly convincing correlation 

between basic amino acids at the cleavage site of NDV F 0 and 
pathogenicity of strains (Fig. 3). In the moderately virulent 

strain, Beaudette C, a highly basic sequence preceeds the cleavage 

site (4) while in the extremely avirulent strain, Ulster, this region 
is less basic (unpublished data, this laboratory). 

The correlation between cleavage site sequence and known 

cleavability of the Fo precursor can be extended to other 

paramyxoviruses. For eXample, the Fo precursor of SV5 has a basic 

sequence in this region (58) and, like that of NDV strain Beaudette 
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C, is readily cleaved in a wide range of cell lines (59), whereas the 

Sendai virus protein which has a much less basic sequence (39,60), is 

cleaved in only a restricted range of cell lines (61). 

+ + ~ 
... IQESVTTSGGGKQGR LIGAIIGGVALGVATAAQIT ... NDV strain Ulster 

I I 1 I 
I I I I 

... IQESVTTSGGRRQKR FIGAIIGGVALGVATAAQIT ... NDV strain Beaudette C 
++ ++ 

Fig. 3. Amino acid sequence at the Fo cleavage site. A partial 
sequence of the virulent Beaudette C strain and avirulent Ulster 
strain is shown. Basic amino acids are indicated by '+', differences 
between strains by dashed lines and the N-terminus of F1 by an arrow. 

The Fo precursor has a blocked N-terminus (as does HN) and this 

has prevented direct N-terminal amino acid sequencing of these 

proteins. However, after proteolytic cleavage of Fo' the newly 

exposed N-terminus of the F1 fragment can be sequenced. The N
termina 1 20 amino acids of F 1 were sequenced directly by the Edman 

degradation method several years before the full sequence was 

determined (62). This showed the region to be highly hydrophobic and 

well conserved among paramyxoviruses. Analysis of the complete amino 

acid sequence of the fusion protein of NDV, deduced from nucleotide 

sequencing 0,7), and that of other paramyxoviruses has identified 

three strongly hydrophobic regions (Fig. 4). These correspond to the 

cleaved N-terminal signal sequence, a C-terminal membrane attachment 

site and an internal region which is at the N-terminus of the F1 

cleavage fragment. This internal hydrophobic peptide is thought to 

be responsible for the fusion activity of the virus, and presumably 
interacts with the host cell so as to facili tate virus-cell fusion. 

Recent work with SV5 has helped in the understanding of <the role 

of the hydrophobic domain at the N-terminus of F 1 (63). The 
construction of hybrid proteins containing this hydrophobic region in 

both internal and external positions suggests that it is close to the 

threshold of hydrophobicity required to interact with lipid 

membranes. When in an internal pOSition, as in Fo' it is not 

sufficiently hydrophobic to hal t translocation, which explains how 

the protein is able to cross the rough endoplasmic reticulum. 

However, when in an external position, as occurs after cleavage 
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activation of Fo' this region is sufficiently hydrophobic to interact 

with membranes. Similar work with the F protein of Sendai virus 

indicated that the hydrophobic region at the N-terminus of F, is 

unable to act as a protein membrane anchor when situated in an 
internal position (64). When inserted into a prokaryotic membrane 

protein, the C-terminal region of the Sendai virus F protein hal ted 

transfer of the hybrid protein through the cytoplasmic membrane of 

Escherichia QQli, whereas the N-terminus of F, did not. 

Cleavage site 

---F2 -+!+-. ------Fl-------~ 
(a) 

a 100 

(b) 

I 
200 

r0l Ie 
(c) 

300 400 500 

Fig. 4. Fusion glycoprotein structure. The three major hydrophobic 
regions are cross hatched. These correspond to (a) the signal 
sequence, (b) the N-terminal region of Fl and (c) the membrane 
attachment si teo The si te at which F Q is c eaved to generate the 
F"F2 fragments is indicated and is located in the highly basic 
region of the protein (heavily shaded). A scale of amino acid 
number is also shown. 

Haeroagglutinin-neuraminidase glycoprotein iHNl 
The HN glycoprotein contains both the haemagglutinating and 

neuraminidase activities of NDV which are responsible for the initial 

attachment of the virus particle to its cellular receptor and 

receptor-destroying acti vi ty, respecti vely (65,66). In the 

orthomyxoviruses, in contrast to the paramyxoviruses, these 

activities are on separate glycoproteins, the haemagglutinin (HA) and 

the neuraminidase (NA). 

The influenza virus NA has been known for some time to be 

unusual with respect to its orientation in the viral membrane, being 

anchored at a site close to its N- rather than C-terminus (67,68). 

Before sequencing data was available there was evidence to suggest 

that this was also the case with the NDV HN glycoprotein. A 9K 

fragment removed from the HNo of intact virions was shown by N- and 
C-terminal amino acid analysis to be derived from the C-terminus of 

the protein, while the N-termini remained blocked (69). Analysis of 
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the complete amino acid sequence of the NDV HN (4,9) supports this 

interpretation by showing that the major hydrophobic region of the 

protein is close to the N-terminus. Furthermore, the relatively 

hydrophilic nature of the extreme N-terminal amino acids suggests the 

absence of a signal sequence which is cleaved after translation, 

since this region does not have the features identified by von Heijne 

as being necessary for cleavage (70,71). There does not appear to be 

a cleaved N-terminal hydrophobic signal in the influenza virus NA 

(67,68) and other N-terminally attached viral glycoproteins (72-77). 

Monoclonal antibodies have been used to show that the 

haemagglutinin and neuraminidase sites of HN are antigenically 

separate (78). The location of the two acti ve sites have not been 

identified conclusively by sequencing data. However, three recent 

papers present evidence which argues that the NA site is located 

towards the centre of the paramyxoviral HN glycoprotein, whereas the 

HA site is towards the C-terminus. Blumberg ~~. compared the 

Sendai virus HN sequence to that of influenza virus HA and NA 

sequences and found homology which suggested this order for the 

active sites (72). In the reported sequencing of the Beaudette C 

strain of NDV (4) a sequence, Gly-Ala-Glu-Gly-Arg-Leu, in the C

terminal region of the protein was suggested to be similar to the 

influenza HA sialic acid binding site, while in the reported sequence 

from the B1 strain (9) a sequence, Asp-Arg-Lys-Ser-Cys-Ser, was 

identified in the centre of the HN sequence, which was suggested to 

be homologous to the influenza NA sialic acid site. 

The ability to express cloned viral proteins in ~ has enabled 

the location of a neutralising epitope on the HN glycoprotein of NDV. 

Progressively smaller fragments of HN cDNA were cloned into a 

bacterial expression vector, fragments of HN were expressed either 

alone or fused to the alpha-peptide of beta-galactosidase. 

Examination of these peptides by Western-blot analysis using a 
monoclonal antibody which bound to the reduced form of HN localised 

the binding site of the antibody to a hydrophilic, eight amino acid 

peptide (unpublished data, this laboratory). 

In the extremely avirulent strains of NDV, Ulster and 

Queensland, the structure of the HN as well as the F glycoprotein is 
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ILKDDGVREARAGRLSQLREGWKDDIVSPIFCDAKNQTEYRRELESYAASW~ Strain Ulster 

........... s·l* Strain B1 

••• N ••••••• s.l* Strain Beaudette C 

Fig. 5. Amino acid sequence at the C termini of the HNo glycoprotein 
precursor of NDV strain Ulster and the HN glycoproteins of NDV 
strains Beaudette C (4) and B1 (9) are shown boxed. Amino acids 
identical to the Ulster sequence are indicated by dots and 
termination codons by asterisks. A potential asparagine-linked 
glycosylation site is shown in bold type. 

thought to be responsible for the lack of virulence (51). In these 

two strains the HN glycoprotein appears to be synthesized in a 

precursor form (HNo) which requires cleavage of a C-terminal 

glycopeptide to produce active HN (79). The presence of an HNo 

precursor has not been observed in other paramyxoviruses. The long 

non-coding region at the end of the HN gene of the moderately 

virulent Beaudette C strain, which has the capacity to code for up to 

55 further amino acids, provided a possible explanation for the 

origin of HNo (1,4). Nucleotide sequencing of the HN gene of strain 

Ulster reveals that the major open reading frame of HNo extends 39 
amino acids beyond the C-terminus of the HN glycoprotein of the more 

virulent strains Beaudette C and B1. Within the C-terminal 

'extension' of HNo a potential asparagine-l inked glycosylation site 
is present (Fig. 5). 

Matrix protein ill 
The M protein of NDV and other paramyxoviruses forms a shell on 

the inner surface of the viral lipid envelope (80) and is thought to 

play an important role in paramyxovirus assembly (80,81). Nucleotide 

sequence analysis of the M gene of NDV (5,8) has gone some way 

towards explaining the functions of this protein. 

The amino acid sequence reveals the generally hydrophobic and 

highly basic nature of the M protein. It is assumed that the major 

interaction of the M protein with the viral membrane is hydrophobic, 
as suggested for the M protein of influenza virus (82). There do not 

appear to be any areas of the sequence which are of sufficient length 
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and hydrophobicity to represent a transmembrane region, which is 

consistent with the known peripheral attachment of the M protein with 

the viral membrane (83). 

The basic nature of the M protein may help to explain its role 

in the assembly of virions in infected cells. The M protein is 

thought to bind to the viral nucleocapsid (81,84), the major 

structural proteins of which are acidic. The regions of the 

nucleocapsid proteins which interact with the viral genome are 
presumably basic, suggesting that the surface available to bind with 

the basic M protein would display a pronounced negative charge. The 

M protein of NDV has been shown to bind actin .in .Y.il.r:.Q (85). The 

basic nature of the M protein may account for this association with 

actin, which has an overall negati ve charge and is frequently found 

in enveloped viruses (86). 

Bellini ~ £1. compared the sequences of the M proteins of 

Sendai, measles and canine distemper viruses and showed the positions 

of glycine, proline and paired basic amino acid residues were well 

conserved (87). These features are also conserved to some extent 

between the M proteins of these viruses and NDV (5,8). It is 

possible that paired basic amino acids play a role in the association 

of the M protein with the viral nucleocapsid. However, the overall 

amino acid sequence of the M protein appears to be less well 

conserved among paramyxoviruses than are the NP, F, HN or L 

sequences, suggesting that the functions of the protein may be 

mediated by its overall characteristics (basic and largely 

hydrophobic) rather than by any particular conserved sequences (5). 

NUCLEOCAPSID ASSOCIATED VIRAL PROTEINS 

The NP, P and L proteins, in association wi th the genomic RNA, 

form the viral nucleocapsid. They occur in the approximate relative 

abundances of 3000, 300 and 30 molecules per virion. These proteins 

have been studied in less detail than the viral glycoproteins and 

less can therefore be inferred from sequence analysis data. Rather 

more is known about the analogous proteins of VSV (see reference (88) 

for review). VSV has been studied more tho!"oughly than any 

paramyxovirus, partly because it replicates more efficiently in 
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tissue culture cells and is more transcriptionally acti ve in Yi.t.r:Q. 

Nucleocapsid protein iN£1 and phosphoprotein iEl 
The helical nature of the nucleocapsid is due to the binding of 

NP, the most abundant viral protein, to both genomic RNA and positive 

strand (anti-genome) RNA, which serves as the template for 

replication of genomic RNA. In VSV, investigation of the self

assembly of viral RNA with the N protein, which is analogous to the 

NP protein of paramyxoviruses, showed that both genomic and leader 

RNAs were encapsidated by protein. This work also identified a 14 

nucleotide sequence at the 5' end of the leader RNA, and hence the 

complementary region of genomic RNA, as being important in initiating 

nucleocapsid assembly (89). There is evidence that the nucleocapsid 

protein (N) of VSV (its most abundant viral protein) is responsible 

for the control of genome replication (90). By analogy, the 

paramyxovirus NP protein may have a similar reglulatory role in the 

virus infected cell. 

Several paramyxovirus P genes have been sequenced and a general 

feature which has emerged is the greater divergence in amino acid 

sequence of the P protein between viruses compared to that of other 

viral structural proteins. However, the various P proteins do show 

similar hydropathy profiles (91), which is similar to the situation 

with the NS protein in different serotypes of VSV (92). The recently 

published partial NDV P sequence suggests that, like other 

paramyxoviruses, this is the least conserved of the viral proteins 

(10) and implies that P might have a role which is largely virus 

specific. The presence of nonstructural protein(s) encoded on the P 

mRNA, which appears to be a feature of paramyxoviruses was discussed 

above in the section dealing with genome organisation. 

~ protein iLl 
The gene which encodes the L protein is approximately 6.7 Kb 

long (6) and therefore constitutes almost half of the viral genome. 

The protein was known to have an extremely high molecular weight 

(>200 K) from analysis by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 

(27). The amino acid sequence of the protein derived from cDNA 

sequence gives a molecular weight of 249 K (6). 

The precise functions of the L protein are not yet known, but 
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are assumed to include the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase activity 

responsible for both viral transcription and replication. The L 

protein of NDV together with the P protein (or NS in the case of VSV) 

have been shown to constitute an active viral transcriptive complex 

when added to viral nucleocapsids which have been stripped of these 

proteins (93,94). The L protein is the least abundant of the viral 

proteins, suggesting that it has an enzymatic rather than a 

structural rol e. The L protein of VSV and, by analogy, 

paramyxoviruses is thought to be responsible not only for synthesis 

of viral mRNA but also for capping, methylation and polyadenlyation 

of the newly transcribed mRNAs (88,95,96). .In Yit.r:Q studies with the 

L protein of VSV have demonstrated that it is able to phosphorylate 

NS (97), suggesting that the L protein also has a protein kinase 

activity. 

The L genes from Sendai virus (39,98) and VSV (99) have been 

sequenced in addition to that of NDV (6). Comparison of these 

sequences at the amino acid level has shown a high degree of 

similarity (6). This might be expected for NDV and Sendai virus, on 

the basis of comparisons with other gene sequences, but this is the 

only NDV protein to show convincing sequence similarity to a VSV, or 

any rhabdoviral protein. This provides evidence for an evolutionary 

relationship between the Paramyxoyiridae and Rhabdoyiridae virus 

families. 

Comparison of the three available L sequences suggests that 

most of the RNA synthetic and modification activities are located in 

the N-terminal two-thirds of the L protein (6). This assumes that 

regions likely to have important enzymatic or conformational 

functions are those which are most highly conserved. The most 

variable parts of the three sequences are their C-terminal regions 
(6) which might, therefore, be responsible for virus-specific 

functions such as interaction with other viral proteins. 

The cloning of individual NDV genes will provide further 

opportunities to study the structure and function of the viral 

proteins. The cloned L gene of VSV has been expressed in mammalian 

cells to give a protein which is indistinguishable in size and 

functions from the L protein synthesised in virus infected cells 
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(13). Similar work with the L gene of NDV may lead to a better 

understanding of this complex multifunctional protein. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Newcastle disease virus (NOV) can be isolated from a wide 

variety of different avian species. Differences in virus patho

genicity have been observed which depend on the host infected as 

well as on the virus strain involved. Chickens seem to be the most 

susceptible species. Ducks and geese, on the other hand, are repor

ted to be refractory even to the most pathogenic vi ruses for 

chickens (27). There is evidence that adaptation of a particular 

NOV strain to a novel host may affect pathogenicity. Thus, Alexan

der and Parsons (1) reported that NOV isolates from pigeons re

quired several passages in chickens, before their potential patho

genicity became manifest in this species. Although the reason for 

this host specificity of NOV is not known, such observations are of 

epidemiological significance. They explain how potentially patho

genic virus strains can be generated and maintained in a particular 

species without harm. This pathogenic potential could then become 

fully manifest when a different species of highly susceptible 

birds, such as chicken, is exposed to these viruses. 

With respect to the causative virus of Newcastle disease it 

became evident that it c(fmprises a wide range of virus strains 

which differ markedly in pathogenicity for the chicken and other 

susceptible hosts both in natural and experimental infected birds 

(64). One should be aware of observations, however, that disease 

patterns, which overlap classification, have been frequently des

cribed in field outbreaks. 
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Pathogenicity can be measured on a quantitative basis in the 

chick embryo or in young chickens, though these tests are not with

out problems. Numerous comparative studies have been carried out on 

different NDV strains in search for ~ vitro properties linked to 
pathogenicity. Of the many parameters analysed, only the capacity 

to form plaques at all or plaques of different size (14, 25, 36, 

51) and to induce cell fusion (42) in chick embryo cells were found 

to be related to pathogenicity. Through the application of bio

chemical methods it became possible to gain an insight into the 

molecular basis underlying these properties. It has been shown that 

the structure of the envelope glycoproteins of NDV plays a critical 

role in infectivity of the virus, its spread in the infected 
organism and thus, for pathogenicity. It is the subject of this ar

ticle to explain these interdependencies. 

THE PROTEINS OF NDV 

The genome of NDV is a single strand of RNA of negative pola

rity. It has a molecular weight of 5.2 x 106 to 5.6 x 106 and con

tains approximately 15,000 bases (26). There are six structural 

proteins, which are located on the genome in the order 

3'-NP-P-M-F-HN-L-5' (5). NDV-infected cells contain, in addition, 

two virus-coded non-structural proteins, 36K and 33K, that are pro
bab ly encoded by the same mRNA as P (4, 7). The genomi c RNA is 

bound to three proteins to form the viral nucleocapsid. These pro

teins are the nucleocapsid protein NP (34), the phosphoprotein P 

(3, 56) and the large protein L (15). The nucleocapsid is contained 

within a lipid envelope derived from the host cell membrane (19, 

20), on the inner side of which is a shell of membrane or matrix 

protein M (44, 55). Analysis of the nucleotide sequence has re

vealed that the M protein is composed of 364 amino acids and does 

not contain extensive hydrophobic regions (28). On the outer sur

face of the viral envelope are spikes that are formed by the two 
viral glycoproteins HN and F. 

The HN glycoprotein contains both the hemagglutinin and neura

minidase activities of the virus (49) which are responsible for the 
initial attachment of the virus particle to its cellular receptor 
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and receptor destroying activity, respectively. As the receptor de

stroying enzyme, HN has a substrate specificity for 2~3, 2t6, and 

2-8 linked neuraminic acid (9) and is responsible for the absence 

of neuraminic acid on the viral glycoproteins (22). As indicated by 

nucleotide sequencing the HN gene of the Beaudette C strain codes 

for a protein of 577 amino acids with a molecular weight of 63,149. 

Analysis of the amino acid sequence reveals six potential glyco

sylation sites and shows the major hydrophobic region to be close 

to the N- termi nus (33). The 1 atter observation confi rms the pre

vious finding that HN is inserted with its amino-terminal end in 

the lipid layer of the viral envelope (53). 

The F glycoprotein is involved in virus penetration, poly

karyocytosis or fusion from within and hemolysis. Hemolysis 

refl ects fus i on between the vi ra 1 envelope wi th the erythrocyte 

membrane. Since only marker substances smaller than 30 nm are 

released during NOV-induced hemolysis, it is thought that hemolysis 

does not result in the formation of membrane lesions, but rather in 

an alteration of membrane permeability (57). The F glycoprotein 

consists of two disulfide linked polypeptides, F1 and F2, which are 

derived from the precursor FO by posttranslational proteolytic 
cleavage, as has been shown for NOV (36) as well as for other para

myxoviruses (16, 46, 48). The nucleotide sequence of the F gene has 

been elucidated with a number of different NOV strains (6, 29, 62). 

The gene encodes a polypeptide about 550 amino acids long which has 

three regions of high hydrophobicity: an N-terminal signal peptide, 

the N-terminus of F1 supposed to be the fusion peptide of paramyxo

viruses (13, 50) and a C-terminal membrane anchor, where fatty acid 

is covalently bound (52). There are several N-glycosidi~ glycosyla

tion sites, of which one is in F2 and the others in F1 poly
peptides. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF PROTEOLYTIC CLEAVAGE OF NOV-GLYCOPROTEINS FOR 

INFECTIVITY 

Cleavage of the F-protein is performed by cellular enzymes and 

presumably takes place when the maturing protein passes on its way 

to the plasma membrane from the endoplasmic reticulum via the Golgi 
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apparatus or through post-Go 1 gi transport ves i c 1 es (37). Cl eavage 

is not necessary for virus particle formation. Whether or not clea

vage occurs depends on the virus strain and the host cell. Certain 

strains of NOV produce, in appropriate host cells, virus particles 

with the F protein present in the cleaved form, whereas if grown in 

other host systems the virions contain the uncleaved protein. On 

the other hand, in a given host cell the glycoproteins of some 

strains may be cleaved, whereas those of others are not cleaved, 

and it could be shown that these differences in cleavage are based 

on structural differences of the glycoproteins (24, 36, 62). 

Virus particles containing uncleaved F-protein can be cleaved 

by.i!!. vitro treatment with trypsin or trypsin-like enzymes (36). 

This observation is in agreement with subsequent sequence studies 

which demonstrated that cleavage occurs at arginine-containing 

sites. Cleavage of F is paralleled by a charge shift suggesting 

that arginine at the cleavage site is removed by a carboxypeptidase 

(24), as has been observed with the hemagglutinin of influenza 

virus (12). These observations taken together indicate that the 

F protein is cleaved by the sequential action of a trypsin-like 

endoprotease and a carboxypepti dase, both provi ded by the host 

cell. 
The HN glycoprotei n is not thought to undergo the modifi ca

t ions of post-trans 1 ati ona 1 cleavage except in the case of some 

apathogenic NOV strains, such as Ulster, Queensland, and 026. These 

strains encode a larger precursor HNO (35, 36, 39), that is conver

ted by posttranslational removal of a 9K glycopeptide (10) from the 

carboxy terminal end (53) into HN. In contrast to FO' HNO is cleaved 

by a series of proteases of different specificities. Why HNO is ob

served only with some strains, but not with others, is not yet com

pletely understood. However, it is interesting to note that nucleo

ti de sequence ana lysi s of the HN gene of the Beaudette C s tra in, 

whi ch does not exhi bit the precursor, revealed the presence of a 
relatively long non-coding region at the 3'-end of the mRNA having 

the potential to code for up to 55 extra amino acids. This region 

contains a glycosylation site in phase with the open reading frame. 

It is speculated that in strains expressing HNO the stop codon 
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before the non-coding region has been lost by mutation thus allow

ing the formation of a larger translation product (33). Sequence 

analysis of these strains will provide definitive proof of whether 

this is the mechanism by which HNO is generated. 

Cleavage is essential for the biological activity of both 

NOV virus glycoproteins and for the infectivity of the virus par

ticle. The availability of inactive precursors that were suscep

tible to ~ vitro activation with defined proteases was of the ut

most importance for establishing the specific role for each glyco

protein in the initiation of infection. It could thus be shown that 

HN is responsible for adsorption and that the F-glycoprotein is in

volved in penetration by triggering fusion of the NOV envelope with 

the cell membrane (35, 36), as it is also the case with other para

myxoviruses (16, 48). 

HN-specific antisera (54, 63) and monoclonal antibodies (see 

41) inhibit fusion, which indicates that adsorption of the virus is 

a precondition for fusion and, thus, penetration, to occur. This 

was also found with reconstituted viral envelopes. Liposomes con

taining the cleaved F-glycoprotein alone, were shown to be unable 

to adsorb and initiate fusion (17). If on the other hand, the lipo

somes contain, in addition to the F-glycoprotein, another adsor

bing, but nonfusing viral protein, the HAO of influenza viruses, 

fusion occurs (18). These studies also indicate that the F-glyco

protein is responsible for membrane fusion. Evidence that fusion of 

the envelope of the infecting virus with the plasma membrane is the 

mechanism of virus penetration has been obtained also from electron 

microscopic studies (2). Further insight into the mechanism under

lying the fusion process has been employed by nuclear magnetic 

resonance studies of chicken embryo cells exposed to NOV (40). The 
mechanism of the pertubation induced by the F-glycoprotein appears 

to be a biophysical rather than a biochemical event, since the 

chemical composition of the membrane lipids is not changed in the 

fusion process (8). 
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NOV GLYCOPROTEINS AS DETERMINANTS OF PATHOGENICITY 

Formation of sufficient amounts of infectious virus and rapid 

spread in the host organism is a precondition of pathogenicity. It 

is fair to assume that the more cells of a given organism that pro

duce virus in an infectious form, the greater is the chance of the 

virus reaching the target organ(s) to exert pathogenic action. It 

has been pointed out above that activation of the viral glycopro

teins by proteolytic cleavage is determined by the structure of 

these molecules as well as by the disposition of appropriate en

zymes by the host. Depending on the virus strain and the host cell, 

NOV forms either infectious virions with cleaved glycoproteins or 

particles with reduced infectivity and uncleaved glycoproteins. 

Thus, there are differences in host range, and these di fferences 

proved to be of high importance for the pathogenicity of NOV. 

Highly pathogenic and low pathogenic NOV strains that were 

grown in different host cell systems (36) have been analyzed. It 

was found for 1 entogen i c s tra i ns that only a few speci a 1 types of 

host cells were permissive, i.e. they produced infectious virus 

and allowed replication under multiple cycle conditions; most host 

cells are non-permissive for these strains. In contrast, all cell 

types tested were permissive for pathogenic strains. Therefore, 

there are cons i derab 1 e differences in the hos t spectrum of NOV 

which can be traced back to the differential proteolytic activation 

of their glycoproteins. 

It is interesting to note that the pathogenic strains always 

contained both glycoproteins in the cleaved form regardless of the 

host cell. On the other hand, there were differences among the 

non-pathogenic strains with respect to the cleavability of either 

glycoprotein. While the precursor FO was found in all lentogenic 

strains, the precursor HNO' in addition to FO' could be observed 

only with the strains Queensland, Ulster and 026. The observation 

that these strains have the lowest pathogenicity indices among all 

NOV strains underlines the general significance of proteolytic 

activation for pathogenicity and it indicates that, in addition 

to F, HN is also a determinant. 
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The differences in cleavability of the Fa glycoprotein are due 

to differences in the structure of its cleavage site. The Fl - and 

F2-fragments of the F-molecule of the lentogenic NOV strains are 

linked by a single arginine. This is in contrast to the velogenic 

strains which have a sequence of several basic amino acids at the 

cleavage site. This concept was first suggested by electrofocussing 

studies (23, 24) and has now been confirmed by sequence analyses 

(62) as shown in Table l. Although the F-glycoproteins of all 

NOV-strains are cleaved by the same general mechanism resulting of 

the elimination of basic amino acids, it has to be assumed that 

differences exist in the specificities of the endoproteases that 

recognize either a single arginine or the paired basic residues of 

arginine-arginine or lysine-arginine and that these differences are 

key determinants associated with pathogenicity. 
The N-terminus of Fl , exposed after the cleavage reaction, is 

highly conserved among several NOV strains (Table 1) and other 

paramyxovi ruses (13, 50). It is i nteres ti ng to note tha t the 

strains Queensland, Ulster and 026 have Leu instead of Phe at the 

Fl N-terminus (62). Since these strains replicate efficiently 

through multiple growth cycles and exhibit fusion and hemolytic 

activities if their Fa is activated by trypsin (36), the Fl N-ter

minal Phe may not be essential for fusion activity. It is not clear 

whether it is a mere coincidence that this amino acid substitution 

is para 11 e 1 ed by the occurrence of the HNO precursor in these 

lentogenic viruses. 
The data, taken together, underline the important role of pro

teolytic activation of the glycoproteins in pathogenicity. Spread 

of the lentogenic strains of NOV in the organism is inhibited as 

soon as the virus infects cells which are unable to activate the 

glycoprotein. The result is a local infection, which usually does 

not result in the manifestation of an overt disease. On the other 

hand, cleavability of the F-glycoprotein in a wide spectrum of dif

ferent cells, as is the case with the velogenic strains, permits a 

rapid production of infectious virus in all organs to high amounts. 

This allows spread of the virus throughout the organism and results 

in a fatal systemic infection (43). 
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The concept of this relatively simple mechanism of patho

genicity could be verified by experiments in an intact organism, 

the chicken embryo (38). After infection of the chorioallantoic 

membrane the glycoproteins of the velogenic strains were activated 

in each germinal layer of this membrane, regardless of the route of 
infection, whereas the glycoproteins of the lentogenic viruses were 

cleaved only in the endodermal cells. Accordingly, there were dif

ferences between velogenic and lentogenic strains in their spread 

through the membrane. Multiplication of non-pathogenic viruses was 

restricted to the cell layer which was inoculated. Spread of newly 

synthesized virus was inhibited as soon as the virus reached the 

barrier of non-permissive cells. On the other hand, the pathogenic 

virus spread through the whole membrane and gained entrance into 

the blood vessels, and the embryo died. 

The replication patterns of the apathogenic strains, dis

playing inefficient production of infectious virus in a wide spec

trum of non-permissive cells, combined with occasional bursts of 

infectious virus after infection of permissive cells, suggest that 

vi ruses of th is type rather than those of pa thogen i c NDV s trai ns 

could playa role in the development of persistent infection. 

CHANGES IN PATHOGENICITY BY MUTATION OF THE F-GLYCOPROTEIN 

It can be assumed that the pathogenic and non-pathogenic NDV 

strains arose from each other by spontaneous mutation which, if the 

concept mentioned above, is correct, should affect the suscepti

bility of the viral glycoproteins to proteolytic cleavage. Indeed, 
a mu tant has been obtained after exposure of the non-pathogen i c 
wild-type La Sota strain to nitrous acid which acted like the 

pathogenic strains, and was able to produce plaques in non-permis

sive cells unlike its non-pathogenic parent. Furthermore, like the 

pathogenic viruses, the mutant induced membrane fusion and did not 

require trypsin treatment for full expression of infectivity if 

grown in non-permissive cells in contrast to the parent virus. 

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis revealed that in contrast to the 

wild-type, the mutant contained the F-glycoprotein synthesized in 

the cleaved form in all cells tested as did the pathogenic strains. 
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The increase in host range of this mutant was in turn paralleled by 

a significant increase in pathogenicity for chick embryos and for 

chickens (11). 

NOV mutants with an alteration in pathogenicity from patho

genic to non-pathogenic viruses have also been isolated (14, 51, 

61). In one instance, evidence has been obtained that the F-glyco

protein became resistant to proteolytic cleavage (30), which again 

supports the concept that pathogenicity is determined by the pro

tease susceptibility of the virus glycoproteins. 

When coupled with the work of Scheid and Choppin (49) on the 

generat i on in the 1 aboratory of Senda i vi rus mutants act i vated by 

different proteases with di fferent host ranges, there may be the

possibility that such mutants may arise in nature also with NOV. 

Such mutants could exhibit organ or species specificities which 

differ from those of the wild-type virus. 

OTHER VIRAL FACTORS INVOLVED IN PATHOGENICITY 

There is no doubt that, besides cleavability of virus glyco

proteins, infectivity and pathogenicity depend on a functional 

genome which permits optimal growth of the virus in the infected 

organism. Any change in the genome by a process of random mutation 

might give rise to virus variants with altered biological proper

ties. Investigations carried out by Madansky and Bratt (30, 31, 32) 

may be taken as examples of the many .i!! vitro studies which have 

been performed wi th a number of a vi ru 1 ent NOV mutants. These 

authors found that alterations in viral RNA transcription or trans

lation could modulate growth and cell to cell spread of the virus 

and/or cytopathogenicity. Some of the lesions found to be respon

sible for the altered polypeptides, such as P and F, could be gene

tically separated from those responsible for the non-pathogenic 

phenotypes. These alterations also contributed to pathogenicity as 

determined by extended mean embryo death time, but did so indepen

dently of the alterations resulting in the non-cytopathic pheno

type. 
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Similarly, Schloer and Hanson (51) and others (14, 61) found 

evidence for a correlation between plaque size and pathogenicity of 

vari ants and mutants of NOV, although the corre 1 ati on may not be 

absolute. Certainly, the fact that mutants selected for a decrease 

in cytopathogenicity exhibit phenotypes similar to naturally occur

ring non-pathogenic strains suggests that reduced cytopathogenicity 

may account in part for their pathogenic properties (30). The 

question remains, however, whether this type of experiment will be 

able to define the factors on the viral side responsible for patho

genicity. One has to take into account that pathogenicity is pri

marily determined by optimal growth of the virus at a site of pri

mary repl ication which then enables the virus to reach the cl i

nically important target organ(s). 

It is concei vab 1 e that the so-ca 11 ed mesogeni c s trai ns ha ve 

acquired a mutation which prevents optimal replication and spread 

in the organism. In this way the defense mechanism of the host 

would be able to keep the virus under control. This notion is sup

ported by the observation that these strains produce mainly small 

plaques and have lower pathogenicity indices than the velogenic 

strains. However, there are often no discrete border lines between 

mesogenic and velogenic strains. Unfortunately very little is known 

about the molecular biology of the mesogenic strains. The only 

exception is the Beaudette C strain which, although of relatively 

low pathogenicity, has a pair of basic amino acids at the cleavage 

site of the F-glycoprotein as have the pathogenic strains 

(Table 1). 

CONCLUSION 

Pathogenicity, i.e. the ability of a virus to induce disease 

in the infected organism, is the result of a complex interplay of a 

multitude of factors that are determined by the biological, bioche

mical, and genetic characteristics of the virus on the one hand, 

and the reactivity of the host on the other hand. Thus, a molecular 

basis for viral pathogenicity is not easy to define. It is rea

sonable, however, to assume that di sease becomes manifest, if the 

infecting virus has the ability to multiply to high amounts and to 
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spread in the organism, and if cells containing vital functions are 

altered or killed by the virus. Since cell tropism represents 

pri mari ly an i nteracti on between the surface components of the 

virus and receptors of the host cell, it is obvious that the sur

face structure of a virus determines pathogenicity. 

With NOV it could be clearly shown that infectivity, spread 

and pathogenicity of the virus depend, in addition to an optimally 

functioning viral genome, on the proteolytic cleavability and acti

vation of the viral glycoproteins in a broad range of different 

host cells. Rapid multiplication and spread of the virus in the 

host are the most critical factors in the induction of a systemic 

infection caused by the velogenic NOV strains. With the lentogenic 

NOV strains proteolytic activation of the F-glycoprotein, and in a 

few instances also of the HN-glycoprotein, is restricted to very 

few cell types, so that spread of the virus is prevented as soon as 

the newly synthesized virus reaches non-permissive host cells. It 

can be excluded with some certainty that the differences in patho
genicity are based on the induction of different degrees of cyto

pathogenicity, because the apathogenic strains are as cytopatho

genic as the pathogenic ones if the environmental conditions 

provide an appropriate proteolytic enzyme for activation of the 

viral glycoproteins. 

Common characteristics are evident between the development of 

disease in chickens, infected by various strains of NOV and avian 

influenza viruses. The latter viruses, like NOV, comprise a whole 

series of strains differing in pathogenicity. Here again differen

ces in pathogenicity could be correlated with host cell-specific 

cleavability and activation of the main viral glycoprotein, the 

hemagglutinin. Sequence analyses of hemagglutinins of different 

avian influenza virus strains have revealed that the apathogenic 

strains contain single arginine residues and the pathogenic strains 

paired basic residues at their cleavage site, exactly as has been 

observed with the F-glycoprotein of NOV (21, 45). 
Thus, the available evidence indicates that differences in 

pathogeni ci ty of vi ruses other than NOV are also the result of 

structural variations in the glycoprotein and that these are con-
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fined to the cleavage site, i.e. to a small but functionally impor

tant part of the molecule (see 21). This concept of proteolytic 

activation of viral glycoproteins in the pathogenicity has recently 

obtai ned further support from experi ments wi th i nfl uenza vi ruses 

and co- i nfecti ng bac teri a (58-60). It was shown tha t proteases of 

Staphylococcus aureus are able to activate the hemagglutinin of in

fluenza viruses by proteolytic cleavage in the respiratory tract 

and thereby to promote the development of influenza pneumonia. It 

would be interesting to see whether similar proteases could mediate 

a synergism between non-pathogenic NOV strains and a second rela

tively harmless and ubiquitous microorganism, and in this way could 

influence the manifestation of a disease. 
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HETEROGENEITY WITHIN STRAINS OF NEWCASTLE DISEASE VIRUS: 
KEY TO SURVIVAL 

ROBERT P. HANSON 

Department of Veterinary Science 
University of Wisconsin-Madison 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 

Both wild-type isolates and laboratory cultured strains of 

Newcastle disease virus contain several subpopulations that are 

often distinguishable by their plaque morphology. When cloned, 

these subpopulations may differ significantly from each other in 

their ability to infect and inducel disease in several avian 

species. They may also differ in physical properties, in their 

ability to be bound by monoclonal antibody and in their oligoribo-

nucleotide arrays. The supopulation complexes which presumably 

a rose through mutat i on can be transmitted from host to host and 

appear to persist as complexes for many transfers both in nature and 

in the laboratory. The stability of the population cOOlplexes raise 

questions about interactions among the subpopulations and the 

possible role of the population complexes in the evolution and 

survival of the virus. 

HETEROGENEITY OF WILD-TYPE NEWCASTLE DISEASE VIRUS 

INTRODUCTION 

Three to five subpopulations, distinguishable by means of their 

plaque morphologies on monolayers of chicken embryo fibroblasts, 

were found in over forty cultures of a group of 1971-72 isolates of 

Newcastle disease virus (1,2). These isolates, still in the first 

passage, had been obtained from chickens and exotic bi rds during an 

intensive state-federal campaign to eradicate a highly virulent form 

of the disease from California. Similar heterogenous populations 

have been found in newly isolated and in established laboratory 

stocks having different histories before and since that time (3,4). 
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Although genetic heterogenicity is regularly observed in NOV 

and is often observed in other vi ruses (5,6), there have been few 

attempts to census the kinds of virions found, their frequency in 

the population or to determine their persistance. Variant viruses 

that are isolated are usually described as mutants, and considered 

to be transient entities of very recent origin. 

The assumption that the variant vi ruses are transient 

populations is not supported by examination of new isolates, or 

established stock cultures of Newcastle disease virus. Instead, the 

types of plaques obtained and their relative frequency appear to be 

fixed. This has been true even of some cultures that have been 

maintained apart for many years (7., Fig. 1). 

Fig. 1. Oligonucleotide fingerprints of low egg passage C&179 
(A) strain (less than 5 passages) and high egg passage CG179 (B). 
224th passage. Reprinted with permission from reference 7. 
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This paper is concerned with the origin and significance of the 

genetic diversity found in populations of Newcastle disease vi rus. 

Does heterogenicity playa role in survival and evolution of the 
virus, or is heterogenicity merely the result of a nonadaptive 

accumul ati on of mutants of a reputedly unstable vi rus? An attempt 
will be made to answer these questions. 

Plague clones 

Sterner (8) recently confirmed that clones can be isolated from 
a virus strain that are representative of its plaque population, 
that each clone has a set of distinguishing characteristics (Table 
1) and demonstrated that: 1) all of these clones can be rna i nta i ned 
pure to plaque morphology for more than six passages in cell culture 

and 2) some of them will remain pure for six passages in chicken 
embryos and chickens. 

Table 1. Characteristics of Plaque Clones of the Hickman Strain1 
(adapted from Sterner) 

Mean Monoclonal 
Plaque embryo Chicken 

Morphologi death lethality Hemagglutinin 
antibodY4 
affinity 

type/size time dead/ 
elution3 Clone (mm) (hou rs) exposed pattern B.P. R.A. 

10 C/5 40 30/35 R N K 
11 C/2 59 0/14 S 0 L 
22 C/1 72 0/15 R N L 
1 R!3 52 1/20 S 0 L 
2 R/3 56 0/14 S 0 L 

13 R/2 53 14/20 S 0 L 
18 R/2 53 0/15 S P K 

1Estupinan (9) previously isolated a chicken-lethal large clear 
plaque and a chicken apathogenic small red plaque from the Hickman 
strain and estimated that the two occurred at a frequency of 
approximately one percent in the original population and that the 
four other intermediate sized ~laques occurred at a frequ3ncy of 10% 
or greater in the popuJat;on. Type: C = clear, R = red. Elution: 
R = rapid, S = slow. B.P. = Bratt-Peeples 17 MAb, RA = Russell
Alexander 9 MAb. Each letter signifies a shared binding pattern, 
however, none of the clones had identical binding patterns for the 
Bratt-Peeples MAb, although they did for the Russell-Alexander MAb. 
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Viral subpopulations are cloned by selecting and propagating 

distinguishable, well-isolated plaques that are representative of 

the subpopulations. However, unless a chelating agent (EDTA) is 

incorporated into the diluent and the dilution is sonicated, the 

frequency of spontaneous clumping makes cloning of some virus 

subpopulations difficult (8), and if heterozygotes are present (two 

genotypes combined within a Single envelope 10,11), cloning will not 

be successful. 

When ten clones are obtained from a strain by picking 10 

plaques that appear to be identical in one cell system, they may not 

be identical in another system and they may also differ in other 

properties. The ability of one clone to agglutinate erythrocytes 

may be destroyed in 10 minutes by exposing it to a temperature of 

56°C, and the hemagglutinin of another clone with a plaque that 

appears to be identical may resist this treatment for 120 minutes. 

However, plaques representative of clones that differ in patho

gencity, ego ability to kill chickens, to induce infection without 

death, or even to infect chickens are usually morphologically 

distinguishable (8,11,12,13,14,15). The multiple differences in 

behavior that exist among clones obtained from a viral population 

1 eads one to conjecture that the clones di ffer from each other by 

more than one mutation. This assumption is supported by a study of 

their oligoribonucleotide arrays (Fig. 2) (16,17). 

Using an Elisa binding assay to examine his clones with 17 

monoclonal antibodies (MAb) supplied by Mark Peeples and Michael 

Bratt (18), Frank Sterner (8) was able to clearly differentiate 

seven Hickman clones. Only one of the 10 MAb preparations di rected 

to the hemagglutination-neuraminidase protein bound all of the 

clones and one failed to bind any of the clones. Three of the MAb 

preparations directed to the virus membrane protein bound all of the 

clones and one failed to bind any of the clones. The two MAb 

preparat ions di rected to the fus i on protei n and the s i ngl e 

preparations di rected to the phosphoprotein and the nucleoprotein 

failed to bind all of the clones. Of the seven clones, clone 11 

bound 15 of the 17 MAb's and clone IS bound only 4; the other clones 

(clones 13 and 14) bound 10 MAb's, (clones 1 and 10) bound 12 MAb's 

and clone 2 bound 13 MAb's. 
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Seven monoclonal antibody preparations selected by Russell and 

Alexander (19) for use in placing over 100 Newcastle disease virus 

strains into nine affinity groups found the Hickman clones to be 

more closely alike. These preparations gave identical results for 

four of the clones and placed them in Alexander's group C. Two 

clones, 10 and 18 failed to bind two MAb's bound by the other four 

clones and one clone, 22, failed to grow in the assay system. 

Immuno-peroxidase test was used to measure binding of antibody to 

virus infected bovine kidney cells (19). The Peeples-Bratt MAb's 

appear to be directed to antigenic determinants that are subject to 

more variation than are the Russel-Alexander MAb's, and were 

therefore useful in showing antigenic differences. 

NATURAL TRANSMISSION OF HETEROGENOUS POPULATIONS 

Dynamics of aerosol transmission 

The probability that natural infections are initiated by 

transfer of virions which represent all or most of the genotypes in 

a virus population appears reasonable if one examines natural spread 

of the di sease. Trans fer between chi ckens is by vi rus-beari ng, 

airborne droplets that are generated in the respiratory tract of 

infected chickens over a period of two to four days (20). Studies 

with other agents have shown that the number of airborne particles 

released per unit of time is increased if respiration becomes 

1 abored and if paroxysms of sneezi ng or coughing occur (21). These 

variations in breathing may also change the ratio of very small 

droplets capable of penetrating deeply into the respiratory tract to 

those of 1 arger droplets that lodge in the mucus membranes of the 

upper nasal passages or in the eyes (22,23). The site of initial 

infection, determined in part by the size of the infective droplet, 

has some effect on the course of the resulting infection and the 

eventual rel ease of vi rUSt (24). Vi rus is al so rel eased in feces 

which contaminates the litter, feed and water and subsequently this 

virus may also become airborne. However, airborne virus is 

continually lost from the air by gravitational forces on aggregated 

particles which bring them in contact with surfaces where they 

become trapped and the virions which remain suspended by action of 
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Fig. 2. On the right is the olignucleotide fingerprint of (A) 
the parent strain Hickman Hi-O and (B-O) the 6 clones: (B) Hi/le, 
(e) Hi/Me, (0) Hi/se), (E) Hi/lR, (F) Hi/SR, and (G) Hi/TR. On the 
left is the schematic (A) for Hi-O; (B) compares Hi/le with Hi-O 
when they were co-electrophoresed, dots (0); represent oligo
nucleotides common to both, squares (D) represent oligonucleotides 
present only in the clone, and triangles (A) represent oligo
nucleotides present only in the parent Hi-O; (e) compares Hi/Me with 
Hi-O, (0) Hi/se with Hi-O, (E) Hi/lR with Hi-O, (F) Hi/SR with Hi-O, 
and (G) Hi/TR with Hi-O. Reprinted with permission from reference 
17. 
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turbulence (25) are subject to the denaturing effects of heat and 

1 i ght and other vi ruc i da 1 forces. 

Nonetheless, within 48 hours after infection, the air 

surrounding the infected bird has become charged with infective 

virus and as the epizootic develops the infective cloud envelopes 

the entire flock. Similar discharges of virus into the air of 

structures housing animals are characteristic of Marek's disease 

(26) and of foot and mouth disease (27,28). If measured samples of 

the air are drawn into a container in which the vi rus can be 

trapped, the number of vi ri ons per 1 iter of air can be counted 

(29,30). Counts have shown that air of buildings housing Newcastle 

disease virus-infected birds contains enough virus (18) so that each 

and every bird breathing the air, at a normal rate of approximately 

2 1/2 liters per minute, captures several virions in its respiratory 

tract every minute and thousands of virions in a period of 24 hours. 

Colonization of the respiratory tract 

The number of virions required to initiate a respiratory 

infection in a chicken is dependent upon the age of the chicken and 

environmental factors (31). Many virions are trapped on nasal hairs 

and in mucus of the upper respi ratory tract and removed by cil i ary 

action before reaching a susceptible cell (32). Other vi rions are 

inactivated by natural inhibitors. Sensitivity of virus subpopu

lations to these inhibitors varies. For example, approximately one 

hundred times more vi rus ina stock of Newcastle di sease vacci ne 

(Table 2), was neutralized by a normal nasal inhibitor than was true 

of a clone obtained from the same vaccine stock (33). The result 

was that chickens shedding the sensitive vi rus failed to infect 

separately caged, susceptible roommates while chickens- shedding the 

resistant clone readily spread virus to separately caged, 

susceptible roommates. 

It is also important to know how long newly arriving virions 

can conti nue to fi nd cells in whi ch they can rep 1 i cate and produce 

virus after the first arriving virion has infected a cell in that 

respiratory tract. If all of the arriving virus is identical, the 

progeny of the latter arrivals simply augment vi rus introduced by 

the early arrivals. In that situation over a period of time the 

host receives a large rather than a small infecting dose. 
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Table 2. Comparison of properties of a stock culture of the LaSota 
strain with ,a stock derived by cultivation of plaques that 
grew in the the presence of a nasal inhibitor from normal 
chickens. (Gustafson and Hanson, 1982) 

Property 

Percent reduction of plaque 
t iter by nasal inhibitor 

Stability of infect i vity 
at 56°C 
at 4°C 

Transmissibility: 
virus present in trachea 
of oronasally infected 
chickens 

virus present in trachea 
of chickens exposed to 

Original culture 
inhibitor sensitive 

88% 

15 mi nutes 
200 hours 

4/4 

air from cages of inoculates 0/4 

Deri ved cu ltu re 
inhibitor resistant 

0 

8 mi nutes 
12 hours 

4/4 

3/4 

Experimentally, a large virus dose can be delivered in seconds by 

placing a chicken in a chamber containing a cloud of high titered 

virus, but short-term exposure to either high or low titered 

aerosols rarely or never occurs under natural conditions. Good 

quantitative information on the effect of rate of delivery of 

infective virus on the course of infection and the length of the 

receptive period is lacking (34). However, it is known that the 

course of disease in chickens that have been in contact with 

severely diseased bi rds for a few hours can be altered if they are 

then inoculated with an avirulent vaccine virus. Li (35) has shown 

that intranasal instillation of an avirulent strain of NDV will 

prevent development of clinical disease in chickens that had been 

exposed by the same route to a lethal strain of vi rus 6 hours 

earl ier, and will have some spari ng effect at 12 hours and none at 

24 hours. The replication of both viruses can be demonstrated if 

the titer of infecting viruses is low (about 100 infectious doses) 

but it is obscured if the titer is high (greater than a million 

infecting doses). A low titer inoculum most closely approximates 

natural conditions. The important point is that a relatively long 
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period of receptivity and the abundance of cellular receptors make 

it possible for the subpopulations of wild type strains to be trans

mitted to a new host and to replicate with little loss of their 

population diversity. Since strains and clones of NDV differ in 

their ability to bind to various species of mammalian erythrocytes 

(36) and to cells from different chi cken ti ssues (37) and vi rus 

attachment to chicken embryo fibroblasts can be blocked by spedfic 

lectins (38), it appears that a heterogenous poulation might utilize 

different attachment sites in the cell s of the respi ratory tract or 

interact in different ways with the cells. 

INTERRELATIONSHIPS OF SUBPOPULATIONS 

Tolerance and interference 

Most subpopulations in a culture exist at ratios to each other 

that range from 1:1 to 1:50. One or two subpopulations usually 

dominate, and when there are more than four subpopulations, the 

remaining subpopulations are so small that their detection becomes 

more difficult. Among the virulent velogenic strains, up to 7 

distinguishable plaque types have been found (9) and among less 

virulent strains seldom more than two (39). 

While it is more difficult to accomplish, subpopulations which 

are not distinguished by plaque markers can be isolated in a state 

of considerable purity. A thermostable subpopulation was isolated 

(40) (Table 3) from a thermolable strain by a stepwise reduction of 

the thermolable population using heat shock. Before being subjected 

to heat shock (56°C for 30 minutes), 99 percent of the virus was 

inactivated in only 30 minutes or less. When isolated, the 

thermostable culture remained infective after more than 150 minutes 

of heating at 56°C. Some investigators would explain the origin of 

Goldman's culture as evidence of a high rate of induced mutation. 

However, Piraino and Hanson (37), obtained a very similiar 

separation using a selection process that has no effect on the 

mutation rate (Table 4). A strain of Newcastle disease virus of 

moderate pathogenicity was subjected to several cycles of adsorption 

on brain cells. One line was established in chicken embryos with 

virus that bound to chick brain cells and one line with virus that 

would not bind to these cells. After three selection passages in 
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Table 3. Comparison of original Najarian strain (NAJ-O) with a 
derived heat stable strain (NAJ-H)a (Goldman and Hanson, 
1955) 

Ori9inal Strain D'eri ved Strain 
Minutes Hemagglutinin Infect i vity Hemagglutinin Infectivity 
heated % of samples % embryos % of samples % embryos 
at 56°C positive kill ed positive kill ed 

15 82 100b 
45 24 100 
90 0 19 b 100 100 

120 0 13 100 71 
180 0 0 100 66 
240 0 0 100 16 

aThe heat stable strain was derived by heating the original culture 
to 56°C for 30 to 45 minutes, propagating the surviving virus in 
chicken embryos and repeating this treatment and the propagation of 
the treated virus three times. 

bIn 100% (6 of 6), trials the 45 minute preparation yielded virus 
which after propagation had hemagglutinin that was stable 120 
minutes. In 40% (6 of 15) trials the 120 minute preparation yielded 
virus which after propagation had hemagglutinin stable for 120 
mi nutes. 

Table 4. Reduction of the neurotropism of virus strain (NDV-Iowa 
125) by embryonated egg passage of virus which failed to 
adsorb to a 10% suspension of washed day-old chick brain 
cells.* (Piraino and Hanson, 1959) 

Intracerebral 
neurotropic 

Hour to index** for day Number of 5 week old 
death of old chickens chickens showing 
chicken of the passage neurotropic signs of 

Passage embryo inoculum the number innoculated 

original Iowa 125 46 1.8 28/28 
1 1.6 
2 1 .2 
3 51 1 • 1 
4 81 0.4 
5 78 0.3 0/28 

*Approximately 50% of the hemagglutinin present in the allantoic 
fluid of each passage was removed by brain cell adsorption. 

**Based on the rate of development of signs and the occurrence of 
death in 10 chickens a day of age inoculated intracerebrally 
(range O-no neurotropism to 2-high neurotropism). 
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which the cell-binding line retained and apparently increased its 
pathogenicity the nonbinding line became apathogenic for chickens. 

Tolerance or the ability of each subpopulation to resist 

restraints on its rate of viral replication, release from cells, or 

ability to enter susceptible cells in the presence of other 
subpopulations appears to be essential for the persistence of the 

subpopulations. Limited attempts in our laboratory to assemble 

mixed populations using clones obtained from different strains have 

failed within a few passages. Lack of tolerance among many NOV 

strains is directly demonstrated by the exposure of a monolayer of 

chicken embryo fibroblasts first to an avirulent non plaquing strain 

(41) followed by a virulent plaquing strain (42) (Table 5). The 

Table 5. Reduction in plaque titer (Log10 ) of plaquing virus in 
monolayers infected one hour earlier with a non-plaquing 
vi rus (from Jones and Hanson, 1976) 

Percent reduction in plaque 
Titer of titer of challenge strain in 
challenge monolayers previously infected 

Challenge Incubation strain with non~laguin9 virus 
St rai n temperature pfu/O.l ml LaSota V4 Eng F Bl Ulster 

70711 37°C 7.3 100 98 87 75 100 
42°C 7.7 0 88 62 88 a 

70181 37°C 7.5 100 100 94 97 100 
42°C 7.5 98 99 97 99 34 

1083 37°C 7.7 100 100 83 99 89 
42°C 8.3 96 94 92 98 99 

interval of time between the initial and second exposure and the 
temperature at which the cells were incubated had measurable effects 

on the result. However, particular avirulent strains induced a 

striking reduction in the plaque titer of particular virulent 
strains and some avirulent strains completely suppressed the 

development of plaques by certain vi rulent strains. Evidence of 
interference by Newcastle disease virus has been widely observed by 
investigators using differing criteria (43,44,45,46,47). 
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Interdependence 

The relative ratio of one clone to another in a cultured 

population is determined in part by the multiplicity of infection, 

with the ratio usually remaining unchanged on serial passage at low 

multiplicity and often changing at high multiplicity, presumably 

because of differing degrees of tolerance for defective virus 

(48). Some changes in virulence of virus stocks on serial passage 

may be explained by the multipl icity of the vi rus in the inoculating 

dose selected (4). This may be analogous to experience with 

vesicular stomatitis virus (49). Alice Huang (50) has suggested 

that the cycl ic changes observed in the titer of defective and 

interfering vesicular stomatitis virus in cell cultures may also 

occur in the field disease and explain changes in the epizootio

logical behaviour of vesicular stomatitis (51). The relative ratio 

of substrains may also be determined in part by the availability of 

cells with appropriate sites for binding groups and initiation of 

infection. The availability of many niches in hosts that can be 

differentially exploited by viral subpopulations has been suggested 

by differential isolation of subpopulations from body sites, such as 

a large clear plaque of the Hickman strain from the brain (9) and a 

slow eluting subpopulation of the Ulster strain from the cloaca 

(39). However, it is unlikely that in each new host each 

subpopulation replicates to a titer determined only by its cellular 

niche, free from significant conflict with other subpopulations. 

Interdependence may exist between some clones (8). These are 

clones representative of subpopulations isolated from diseased 

chickens which can be readily passaged in cell culture and chicken 

embryos but which when introduced alone are unable to initiate a 

productive infection in chickens (Table 6). Clone 22, a small 

plaque clone, and clone la, a large plaque clone of the Hickman 

strain, are examples of clones that replicate in chickens but appear 

not to be shed from chickens. However, when inoculated together 

into chickens, the two clbnes induced a productive infection that 

was communicable to contact chickens. Whether such dependent clones 

exchange genetic information as has been observed for La Crosse 

encephalitis virus (52) or utilize a product produced by the sister 

clone is unknown. The latter is suggested by the observation that 
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Table 6. Comparison* in adult chickens of the properties of the 
parent, (Hickman strain) two of its clones given alone 
and in combination (Sterner, 1986) 

Clone 10 
Clone 22 
Clone 10 and 22 
Parent 

*Reactors/exposed 

Letha 1 i ty 
oronasal 
exposure 

30/35 
0/15 
2/15 

15/15 

Lethality induced 
in room contacts 

0/20 
0/10 
0/10 

10/10 

Immunity induced 
in room contacts 

0/20 
0/10 

10/10 

certa in small pl aqui ng Newcastl e di sease vi rus popul at ions can be 

stimulated to produce large plaques if bacterial neuraminidase is 

added to the culture medium (personal communication, McMillan, 

1985). The fa il ure of mutants that ari se in chi cken embryos to 

appear when the virus is cultured in chickens is consistent with the 
failure of certain cell cultured clones to survive in chickens. The 

compl ex nonspeci fic defense system of a mature chicken may not be 

readily evaded by some spontaneous mutants that arise during 

replication of the virus even though some of these mutants are able 

to replicate in the more permissive system of an immature host. 

In following these events in the mature host, it is important 

to separate virus communicability from pathogenicity. Communi-

cability includes the ability to escape from the infected host, to 

utilize some means of transfer between hosts, to evade the non
specific defenses of the new host, and to initiate infection. 

Pathogencity consists of events involved in viral replication, 

avoi dance of induced defenses, and spread wi thi n the host so as to 

eventually escape. A mutant such as clone 10 can be pathogenic and 
not communicable. Whether the host is seriously impaired and its 

1 ife endangered by the infect i on or not appears to be relevant to 

the parasite only when the severity of the induced disease limits 

the escape and perpetuation of the virus. 
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SIGNIFICANCE OF HETEROGENOUS POPULATIONS 

Survival of the virus 

During an epizootic, heterogenous vi ra1 populations are trans

ferred from infected to susceptible chickens, and this transfer to 

each host of many genotypes rather than a single one increases the 

chance that a genotype with a minor antigenic difference (Table 7) 

Table 7. Antigenic differences among clones of the Hickman strain 
as measured by their neutralization constant (NK) 
(Estupinan and Hanson, 1971) (Also see Table 1) 

Antisera to the Clone 
Viral Clone LC SC SR 

LC 
SC 
SR 

100 
60 
30 

76 
100 
33 

43 
95 

100 

will be present and can exploit a partially immune host (1,2). If a 

new host species is encountered, the heterogenous population may 

provide a genotype capable of initiating a productive infection in 

that host. Pathogenic organi sms that are able to transfer to 

susceptible hosts potentially successful mutants along with the more 

abundant parental genotype could have a greater chance of surviving 

rapid changes in the epidemic climate. Roth the genotype of the 

chicken (increased rate of growth and narrowed genetic base) (53), 

and its environment (tailored diet and high density confinement) 

(54), changed rapidly between the nineteen twenties and the nineteen 

fifties. Some of the changes, particularily the increased flock 

size and confinement at high density, modified the epidemic climate 

for respiratory infections and greatly facilitated their spread. 

The concept of parasitism as an evolutionary struggle between 

populations of hosts and parasites first conceived by Theobald Smith 

(55) appears to be true of this paramyxovirus and its primary hosts. 

The initiation of vi ra1 infection by the transfer of vi rions 

representing several subpopulations rather than by the introduction 

of vi rions representation of one genotype and the infection of many 

cells over a large surface or of cells at several anatomical sites 

rather than the infection of one cell at a single site has many 
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implications. A virus population containing several genotypes may 

more easily evade specialized defenses and find a larger number of 

binding sites than can a population consisting of one genotype. The 

heterogenous popul ation has a greater chance of repl icati ng and 

producing large number of progeny that will be shed into the 

en vi ronment. It follows that the nature of the virus population 

recovered at different sites and stages of the developing infection 

may be different and success in recovering all components of this 

population depends in part upon the laboratory host system used. 

Recovery of a representat i ve wil d-type popul at i on also depends upon 

conditions of storage of the culture during the isolation procedure. 

A subpopulation in an avirulent NDV strain that was resistant to an 

inhibitor in normal mucus was destroyed by overnight storage of the 

culture at 8°C (33). The inhibitor resistant subpopulation was more 

transmissible so its epidemological behaviour was unlike that of the 

original virus. 

Control of disease 

The diversity of the invading subpopulations, as well as the 

increased genetic base for mutation this diversity brings, increases 

the possibility that the infected host will receive a broader 

antigenic stimulus than if it had been infected by a virus clone or 

inoculated with a synthetic antigen (56). A heterogenous virus 

population in which new mutants arise and compete for an opportunity 

to place their progeny into the population that is shed, could be 

expected to undergo changes in vi rulence and shifts in antigenic 

properties. These changes have been observed during natural 

epizootics of NDV (1) and other viruses. Vaccination of host 

populations with a vaccine that contains only part of the antigens 

expressed by the vi rus (57), even t hough that subset of ant i gens or 

antigenic segments is capable of inducing a good immunity to 

representat i ve i so 1 ates of wil d-type vi rus, provi des a s ituati on in 

which antigenically di fferent mutants withi n a heterogenous 

population can rapidly rise to a position of dominance in the wild

type populations. The shift in subpopulations would create a wild

type virus which would be increasingly resistant to the vaccine. 

There is a significant possibility of failure if measures for 

contro 1 of vi rus di seases do not take into account the shi ft i ng 
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polygenic nature of wild virus populations. 

Unanswered guestions 

I have presented evidence that isolates of NOV consist of 

several related subpopulations that exist in some sort of an 

association and that this relationship has implications for disease 

control. The demonstration of mutualistic behaviour in an RNA virus 

raises questions that have not been discussed. One concerns the 

function of dependent subpopulations and the other, the nature of 

processes involved in mutualistic behaviour. 

One can conceive of conditions, and probably create them exper

imentally, in which only one of the invading subpopulations can 

become established and subsequently be shed to continue the chain of 

infection. The usefulness of that subpopulation is justified by its 

survival, but before this event the allocation of resources to it or 

to any of the other subpopulations of differing functionality is not 

evident. Gould (58) has asked this question in respect to the 

selection process involved in the development of the avian wing, a 

structure which must have been aerodynamically useless during most 

of its evolution. The shift from one function to another which 

Gould calls "exaptation" can not be studied in higher forms of life 

but the existing and potential functions of virus subpopulations can 

and should be studied. 

In higher fonns the di version of resources to ensure the 

survival of the genes of siblings or other kin at the expense of 

ones own genes is called altruism. At the molecular level F.N.C. 

Crick (59) and others (60) have suggested quite the opposite type of 

behaviour, that DNA is selfish, ready to abandon its own created 

structures and independent exi stence for a free ride through the 

insertation of its nucleotides into another working strand of 

nucleic acid. Within a NOV population, clones that appear to be 

i ncapab 1 e of independent exi stence are prov i ded wit h resources that 

permit them to move from host to host with the independent clones. 

This has the appearance of altruism on the part of the independent 

clones or conversely of selfishness on the part of the dependent 

clones. Whether it is either, it should be possible to study the 

mutualistic mechanisms that are involved in perpetuation of the 

virus of Newcastle disease. 
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MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES IN RESEARCH, DIAGNOSIS AND EPIZOOTIOLOGY OF 

NEWCASTLE DISEASE 

P.H. RUSSELL 

Department of Microbiology & Parasitology, The Royal Veterinary 

College, Royal College Street, London NW1 OTU, UK. 

INTRODUCTION 

Monoclonal antibodies (Mabs) can be used to show that 

variable and conserved antigens exist on all Newcastle disease 

virus (NDV) proteins (Table 1) and unequivocally separate NDV from 

other avian paramyxovirus serotypes. 

The association between epi tope sand func tion e.g. virus 

neutralisation (VN) and virulence has also been investigated. Most 

of the exposed epitopes on HN and F are associated with VN. 

This review of Mab will use these subheadings: Conserved 

and variable epitopes; Virus neutralization in vitro and in vivo; 

Diagnosis and epizootiology. 

CONSE~VED AND VARIABLE EPITOPES ON NDV 

By 1980 several laboratories were starting to make Mabs to 

NDV in order to look for antigenic variation (successfully) and 

virulence markers (largely unsuccessfully). They used the tech

niques particularly applied to study antigenic drift of the H3 

subtype of influenza virus haemagglutinin (HA). Laboratories 

working on NDV produced 4-17 Mabs to the NDV spike proteins HN 

or F and defined regions by competitive blocking, their results are 

summarised in Table 1 (refs 1 - 8). A region was divided into 

epitopes if Mab( s) to one epitope still neutralized mutants 

immunoselected by Mab(s) to a second epitope in the same region. 

Alternatively, and more Simply, a region was divided into epitopes 

when the Mabs to that region bound to different panels of field 

isolates. Thus Iorio and Bratt's 17 Mabs to the HN of NDV Aus

tralia-Victoria (A-V) defined four regions by competition blocking 
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Table 1- Regions and epitopes on NDV. 

Virus Protein No .of Meth- No .of No .of No .of Key Ref. 
iso- Mabs ods regions epi- con- (includes 
late made used topes served earlier 

epi- refs .) 
topes 

Australia-
Vic toria HN 17 a,b, 4 9/10 6 (1) 

c,e 

Japfuck HN 11 b,c, 4 4 (2 ) 
26 (D26) d,e 

Sa to HN 11 a ,b, 2 6 2 (3 ) 
d,f 

La Sota HN 18 c,d 4 (4 ) 

Mi yad era HN 3) c,e 3 1 (5 ) 
Taka HN 1) ? 1 0 

Ulster HN 4 a ,b ,c 2 2 0 (6 ) 
d,e 

Ulster F 0 (6) 

La Sota F 1) a,c 5? 2 (7) 
Italien F 4) ? 

Sato F 12 a.b, 4 6 4 (7) 
c,f 

JapD26 M 8 b,c 2 6 4 (8 ) 

JapD26 P 5 b,c 4 4 (8 ) 

JapD26 NP 3 b,c 2 2 2 (8 ) 

Ulster NP 2 b,c 2 (6 ) 

Methods used to enumerate regions and epitopes. a = Binding of Mabs 
to their mutants; b = Cross-blocking; c = Binding to different 
field isolates; d = Stability and glycosylation of the antigen; e,f 
= Functional properties, haemagglutination inhibition, haemolysis 
inhibition, VN, neuraminidase inhibition with neuraminlactose and 
fet uin as subs tra te s (e) or fet uin on! y (f) Pro teins 
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with evidence that a zone on region 1 overlapped region 4 (1). 

Within region 3 there were three variable epitopes because the 

three Mabs to this region bound to different field isolates. 

Regions I, 2 and 4 were all conserved but could be subdivided into 

a total of six epitopes by mutant selection data and non-reciprocal 

blocking data (1). 

Whether Table 1 lists all the epitopes in a particular NDV 

protein or not is unknown but unlikely because the number of 

epitopes increases with the number of Mabs and techniques employed. 

How the epl.topes and regions described by one laboratory correspond 

to those described by a second laboratory is also not known because 

there has been little exchange of Mabs and viruses between labora

tories. The HN and F of NDV, like the HA of influenza, seem to 

comprise four main exposed antigenic regions. Confirmation and 

Siting of these NDV regions will have to await three-dimensional 

maps and knowledge of where amino-acid substitutions immunoselected 

by Mabs occur. 

All laboratories have reported conserved epitopes of HN and 

F. Whether the conserved epitopes reported by one laboratory are 

duplicated by another is unknown. With this caveat the F protein 

appears to have a higher ratio of conserved epitopes, 6/11, as 

compared to 11/29 on HN (see Table 1). 

The definition of a conserved epitope is dependent on the 

choice of isolates tested. Russell and Alexander (6) considered 

the HN-1 epitope of Ulster to be largely conserved because it 

occurred on 36/40 isolates which they had examined in 1982, and the 

other four which lacked HN-1 were all lentogenic viruses isolated 

from feral ducks as exemplified by isolate MC110. Within a year of 

their publication 23 outbreaks of NDV in poultry had occurred in 

Britain and 20 of the 21 viruses isolated lacked this HN-1 epitope 

in common with feral and racing pigeon isolates (9). The conserved 

epitopes on the HN and F recognised respectively by Mabs 8Cll and 

1C3 from Meuleman's group were more widespread and did occur on 

pigeon and MCllO-like viruses (4). Such conservation of epitopes 

on NDV explains both the monotype nature of NDV by conventional 

serology and vaccinal cross protection between isolates. 
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Variable epitopes have been discovered on the internal 

viral proteins, matrix, polymerase and nucleoproteins, as well as 

the external HN and F proteins (Table 1) of both virulent and 

avirulent strains. Nishikawa ~ aI., (8) give this as evidence for 

such variation occurring spontaneously rather than because of 

immunological selection. When yolk sac immunity is present it is 

almost entirely IgG (10) and unable to prevent aerosol infection 

of day-old chicks by La Sota (11). The survival of NDV, with a 

large number of conserved epitopes, may therefore be because there 

is a continual supply of susceptible hosts e.g. chickens and wild 

birds. 

Some epitopes of NDV, particularly the more conserved VN 

epitopes on HN, resist denaturation by sodium dodecyl sulphate 

(SDS), reduction of disulphide bonding by 2-mercaptoethanol and 

are independent of glycosylation (8, 12, 13) as if they are linear 

antigens. Mabs to the above epitopes are the most frequent to be 

made by mice and represented 8/18 (12), 3/4 (13) or 6/9 (14) of 

anti-HN clones as if they are the immunodominant HN regions of NDV 

for mice. Linear conserved, immunodominant epitopes make good 

candidate subunit vaccines. Nucleotide sequences which code for 

such epitopes can now be localised because HN and F genes of NDV 

have been sequenced (see Chapter by P. T. Elnmerson) and mutations 

a f fec ting such epi topes could be mapped by sequenc ing wild type 

virus and its Mab-immunoselected mutants. Mabs could also be 

used to detect whether an epitope is eventually reproduced as a 

synthetic peptide or expressed gene product. 

VIRUS NEUTRALIZATION IN VITRO AND IN VIVO 

The ability of a Mab to neutralize has been determined by 

assessment of neutralization titre (NT) or neutralization index 

(NI) • The last dilution of Mab to neutralize a known amount of 

virus e.g. 50% or 90% plaque-forming units (pfu) is the NT. The 

maximum drop of viral infectivity after reaction with the Mab is 

the NI. 
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The method of neutralization used affects the results and 

this is most apparent for Mabs to HN. Nishikawa ~ aI., first con

sidered their Mab to the site 3 region of NDV Jap D-26 was unable 

to completely neutralize 100 pfu in a microwell VN test (14) but 

later found its titre to be 1/25,000 when assessed by a 50% drop in 

fluorescent focus staining at 8 hr post infection before virus 

invaded all the microwell (2). 

Mabs to F neutralized better than Mabs to HN in vitro and 

in vivo (see later). Although the different Mabs to HN and F had 

equivalent NT they varied greatly with respect to NI. Thus the NT 

exceeded 103 for 14/17 Mabs to F (7, IS, 16) and for 15/18 Mabs to 

HN (2, 3, 13, 15). The NI, by contrast, exceeded 103 for 4/6 Mabs 

to F and were lea; than 103 for all 20 Mabs to HN (Table 2). 

Table 2. Canparative neutralization by Mabs to HN or F 

Neutralization index (NI)+ Percentage of Mabs in thi s NI range 
(max. drop in infec tivity) Mabs to HN Mabs to F 

105 - 106 17% 
104 - 105 17% 
103 - 104 32% 
102 - 103 20% 17% 
101 - 102 35% 17% 
10. 3- 101 40% 

0 5% 
100% 100% 

+Neutralization indices obtained for 20 Mabs to HN and 6 Mabs to F 
fran references I, 2, 15 and 16. 

Neutralization via HN could be improved by several methods 

so as to allow the selection of mutants. The se incl ud ed leav ing 

Mab in the growth medium i.e. the plaquing overlay (16) or 

allantoic fluid (3) and adding rabbit anti-mouse IgG (17) or 

gUinea-pig complement (Russell, unpublished data) to the reaction 

medium. 

This weaker VN wi th Mabs to HN compared to those against F 

was not due to certain particles resisting neutralization via HN 

because pairs of Mabs to HN neutralized additively (18) or even 

synergistically (15, 16). Mab s to HN could, however, bind to 

different NDV strains identically, but vary with respect to how 
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well they neutralized, e.g. Mabs to the HN-3 region of NDV (A-V) 

reduced homologous pfu by 80-90% but caused little or no reduction 

of several virulent or avirulent NDVs (1). Similarly some immuno

selected mutants of NDV are still bound but no longer neutral-

ized by the selecting Mab (14, 17). 

The stronger neutralization via F was suggested to be a 

direct block of viral penetration (which occurs within 90 seconds 

at 37°C using Ulster and MDBK or MOCK cells) whereas the more 

variable neutralization via HN could represent an indirect block of 

penetration (16, 19). Mabs to HN with haemagglutination inhibition 

(HI) but no haemolysis inhibition (HLI) activity and which prevent 

the uptake of fluorescein-labelled virus into BHK-21 cells (2) 

obviously block adsorption. Mabs to HN with HLI but no HI activity 

have been considered either to sterically hinder fusion protein (2, 

3, 20) or to block secondary HN attachments (21). Russell consid

ered a block of secondary attachment likely because neutralization 

by both types of Mab to HN was enhanced pre or post adsorption when 

the number of sialic acid receptors for HN were reduced by pre

treatment of the cell cultures with bacterial neuraminidase (21). 

Influenza virus gathers together sialic acid receptors before 

endocytosis (22) and NDV may require a similar step between 

adsorption and fusion. 

The protection of six-week old chickens by neutralizing 

Mabs to Italien has been reported by Meulemans ~ aI., (15) and 

related to in vitro VN results. Protection via F was regular (5/5 

Mabs) and protection via HN was less certain, (1/3 Mabs) , when Mabs 

were given one day after 100 LD50 of virus. Protection was not 

absolute because although the above Mabs prevented birds from dying 

by six days post infection, only one of five Mabs, (No. 12C4 to F), 

significantly reduced deaths by 15 days post infection. By 15 days 

virus replication had presumably re-commenced because the mouse 

Mabs had become denatured rather than mutant virus breaking through 

the Mabs. On the basis of the above results Meulemans suggests that 

the F protein would be a more suitable candidate than HN for 

genetically engineered vaccines (15). Russell earlier commented 

that because Mab-VN via HN was synergistic, HN vaccines might do 
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better if they included more than one HN epitope (21). 

The best of the above anti-F Mabs (12C4) protected better 

than did chicken antiserum to whole virus (15). In separate work, 

passive protection against the Italien strain of NDV using conven

tional antisera protection required both anti-HN and anti-F anti

bodies because chicken antisera to either protein gave partial 

protection (23). Protection became almost complete and comparable 

to that of anti-whole NDV serum when the two antisera were 

combined. The chicken antiserum to F, unlike the mouse Mabs, failed 

to neutralize or even retard plaque growth and was presumed to to 

protect in a complement-dependent manner. Whether mice and 

chickens differ in the immunodominant epitopes which they recognise 

on F, or their antibodies to F differ with respect to affinity is 

unknown. This, however, becomes important when selecting 'good' 

vaccine epitopes on the basis of functional tests with mouse Mabs. 

Some Mabs to HN inhibi t neuraminidase only when a large 

molecular weight substrate (i.e. fetuin) is used. Others inhibit 

with both small (i.e. neuraminlactose), and large, substrates. This 

has enabled Iorio and Bratt to make a functional map of NDV 

epitopes relative to the haemagglutination and neuraminidase sites 

of the HN molecule (20). However Colman ~ al (24) recently found 

that whilst a complete Mab molecule inhibi ted the neuraminidase of 

infl uenza N9 on both sub strates, its Fab fragment only inhib ited 

activity on the larger substrate as if substrate specificity is not 

dependent on epitope but rather on binding characteristics e.g. 

perturbation of the enzyme. 

DIAGNOS IS AND E PIZ OOTIOLOGY 

Traditionally, confirmatory NDV diagnosis is done by HI 

testing of putative haemagglutinating agents isolated from infected 

birds or of chicken sera from recovered birds. In both cases NDV 

isolates have been considered as monotypic. Use of Mabs have now 

demonstrated that NDV does carry conserved antigens on the HN 

(11/30 on Table 1). A combination of two such Mabs (BC11 and 4D6) 

from Meul emans' laboratory (4) have been found to be sui table for 

the identification of any known NDV isolates by HI testing. Whether 
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these Mabs would be suitable for detecting NDV antibodies in sera 

from recovered birds by competition assays was not reported. 

Russell and Alexander (6) earlier considered that Mabs to variable 

NDV epitopes were competed for by chicken antibodies to conserved 

epitopes of NDV in indirect immunoperoxidase (lIP) tests and so it 

seems likely that Mabs to conserved NDV regions could be specific

ally blocked by chicken sera. 

Conventional HI testing has presented evidence for antibod

ies that bind to antigens which are shared either between avian 

paramyxoviruses, serotypes 1 and 3 (25) or between serotypes 1, 3, 

4, 7 and 9 (26). Mabs to antigens shared between PMV serotypes, 

have been demonstrated for both HN and F. Thus Mab 161/617 which 

is specific to pigeon NDV (see later) also has HI activity to 

psi ttacine but not turkey PMV-3 isolates (Collins and Alexander, in 

prepara t ion) and Mab 244/l to a conserved epi tope on si te I V of NDV 

(Sato) binds prototype viruses of PMV-2, 3 and 4 but not 6 or 7 

(7). Three non-specific Mab to the HN of NDV have been produced 

(3) and bind not only to avian paramyxoviruses but also to 

influenza. This emphasises how shared and host-specific antigens 

existing on NDV may cause problems of non-serotypic reactivity in 

certain batches of conventional antisera. Mabs to conserved 

epitopes on NDV, in contrast, usually do not bind to other avian 

PMVs and can be produced indefinitely from hybridomas in culture. 

The majority of Mabs to NDV fail to bind to some field 

isolates and therefore recognise variable antigens of NDV (Table 

1). The ability of a panel of Mabs to bind to field isolates can 

be used to identify similar viruses and to monitor the spread of a 

distinctive epizootic virus. This antigenic fingerprinting ap-

proach for NDV was first reported by Russell and Alexander in 1983 

using nine Mab s (6). The continuing use of this approach was 

updated during a large survey of NDVs received by the International 

Reference Laboratory for NDV, Central Veterinary Laboratory, Eng

land (27). Russell and Alexander infected Madin-Darby bovine kidney 

(MDBK) cells with 10-3 or 10-4 allantoic fluid overnight and were 

then able to distinguish infected cells which bound Mabs by their 

brown colouration by lIP staining (6). Binding by their three Mabs 
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to the HN-l epitope was largely corroborated by HI testing which 

could be directly performed on allantoic virus. The groupings of 

NDV identified in these studies by lIP using ten Mabs are listed in 

Table 3. 

Russell and Alexander first placed viruses into eight 

groups. A-H. based on their Mab binding profiles using anti-Ulster 

Mabs to HN-l. HN-2. F (showing cell membrane staining). POL. NP 

(inclusion body staining). and 424. an unidentified antigen located 

in the cytoplasm of infected cells. It was found that isolates and 

strains grouped on this basis shared biological and epizootio-

log ical properties. Groups A and B encompassed 18 viscerotropic 

virulent isolates from the 1970-1974 panzootic (group A) or other 

outbreaks (group B). Group C was a mixture of lento-and velogenic 

viruses. which included a 1968 Kuwait isolate from poultry. Group 

D consisted of four neurotropic velogenic isolates typical of early 

"pneumoencephalitis" viruses seen in the USA. The remaining groups 

contained lentogenic isolates from a wide range of hosts. notably 

La Sota and Bl were in group E which lacked the HN-2 and F epitopes 

of Ulster 2C in group G. Queensland V4 isolates were in group G 

with Ulster 2C. Group H. which comprised four European isolates 

from feral ducks was the only group not to react with the three 

Mabs to the HN-l epitope and this was also a property of subsequent 

pigeon NDVs which became group P. Group L included three USA 

isolates from aquatic birds: loon/83. duck/unspec/Calif/1972. 

coot/Virginia/1977. (Alexander. unpublished results) (Table 3). 

The use of additional Mabs has indicated possible subdivi

sions of the above groupings. For instance one Mab of Meulemans 

(Mab 12C4 to F) separates Eastwood 70 and Essex 70 within group A 

because it binds to Eastwood extremely poorly by lIP as compared to 

any other virus tested (10-3 compared to 10-5 or 10-6 ) (Russell and 

Meulemans. unpublished results). Conversely a new Mab to the HN of 

Ulster 2C (CVL.ll) binds to Eastwood 70 but not Essex 70 

(Alexander. Collins and Russell. unpublished results). 
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Table 3. Summary 0 f the Newcastle disease v irus grouping s based on 
binding of ten monoclonal antibodies to infected Madin
Darby bovine kidney cells. 

Current features 
Group of group Example 

Mabs 
bound 

A Viscerotropic, velogenic Essex' 70 
1970-74 panzootic 

14,32,86 
38,479 

B 

C1 

C2 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

L 

p 

Other viscerotropic, 
velogenic before 
1970, after 1972 

Velogenic psittacine & 
Middle East isolates 

Lentogenic, duck 
isola tes 

Neurotropic velogenic 
USA isolates 

Lentogenic, vaccinal 

Len tog en ic , 
mi sc ell aneo us 

Len togenic, 
aquatic birds, 
passerines, fowl 
worldwide 

Lentogenic, 
aquatic birds -
worldwide 

Len tog en ic , 
aquatic birds - USA 

"Mesogenic" , 
pigeon PMV-1 
chickens, pigeon & 
other species 
worldwide 

Herts '33 14,32,86, 
481,38,479 

Kuwait 256 14,32,86,481 
38,424,479 

1092/81 

GB Texas 

Hi tchner 
B1 

F strain 

Ulster 2C 

MC110 

Loon/83 

561/83 

14.32,86,481 
38,424,479 

14,32,86,445 
38,688,424, 
479 

14,32,86,38 
688,424,479 

14,32,86,38 
424.479 

14,32,86,445 
481,38,688 
424,479 

481,38,424 
479 

14,32,86, 
481,38,688 
424,479 

481,38,479 
161 

From references 6 and 27; Alexander, Collins and Russell 
(unpublished data). 

Mabs 
not bound 

445,481 
688,424, 
161 

445,688 
424,161 

445,688 
161 

445.688 
161 

481,161 

445,481 
161 

445.481, 
688,161 

161 

14,32,86 
445,688. 
161 

445,161 

14,32.86 
445,688 
424,161 
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Mabs were particularly useful in determining the 

epizootiology of the pigeon virus. Isolates of this virus were 

rapidly separable from other NDVs of poultry because their haem

agglutination was not inhibited by Mabs to the HN-1 epitope of 

Ulster. They were positively identifiable by IIP of infected MDBK 

cells when they bound only three of nine anti-Ulster Mabs (481 to 

F, 38 and 479 to NP) which defined group P (28). A more recent Mab 

from mice which had been immunised with a Central Veterinary 

Laboratory isolate of the pigeon virus, Mab 161/617, binds to and 

inhibits haemagglutination of all viruses from group P but none 

from other groups (27). The haemagglutination of group P viruses 

is also inhibited via the conserved group 1 HN epitope recognised 

by Meulemans' Mab 8C 11 and they are bound/ neutral ized by the 

Meulemans'six Mab to fusion protein (29; Meulemans and Russell, 

unpublished data). 

particularly on F, 

The presence of 

v ind ica tes the 

vaccines against pigeon virus (30, 31). 

their conserved epitopes, 

usage of conventional NDV 

All the viruses recovered from racing and feral pigeons 

during 1981-1985 from Europe, N. America, Japan and Israel were 

group P (27, 32). The 1982 isolate from a Sudanese food pigeon 

was, however, noticed to be different because whereas Mabs to HN-1 

failed to inhibit its haemagglutination, they did bind by IIP (32). 

The Sudan isolate has recently been confirmed to be distinguishable 

from other group P isolates because it does not bind the group P 

specific Mab 161/617 (Alexander and Collins, unpublished data). 

By way of digression, the binding of Mab to HN-1 without HI 

was reported later in group G for some, but not all, laboratory 

stocks of Queensland V4, for all five isolates from feral Austra

lian birds (32) and also for the Loon virus of group L (27). It is 

therefore more straightforward to use the lIP test for antigen 

detection if possible. This reveals epitopes whose tertiary 

conformation, or perhaps receptor binding profile, may render them 

inaccessible to HI using certain isolates. Interestingly enough, 

the converse was reported for NDV Beaudette-C which was the only 

virus to be active in HI tests using Mab 445 to Ulster's HN-2 
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epitope (6). Beaudette-C was purposely selected as a heat stable 

variant of Beaudette (B) by Granoff in 1959 (34) and this 

presumably al tered the conformation of its HN molecule. 

The effectiveness of the Mab approach to strain identifica

tion was strikingly demonstrated by Kaleta ~ al (35) when they 

showed the Iraqi 1978 agent of contagious pigeon paralysis may have 

been the earliest known isolate of group P pigeon NDV. Pigeon 

paralysis was widespread in this Mesopotamian region and the infec

tion spread westwards into Italy by 1982 which coincided with its 

introduction into racing pigeons and feral pigeons. In Great 

Britain unvaccinated poultry were fed untreated food which had been 

infested by feral pigeons at Merseyside docks. Group P NDV was 

isolated from 20 of the 21 viruses isolated from the 23 outbreaks 

during 1984 (9). Group P viruses were later isolated from a cap-

tive kestrel (Falco tinnunculus) and feral sparrow (Passerine sp.) 

(27) demonstrating the potential for other feral birds to 

introduce the virus into chicken feed or accommodation. 

The one virus of the 23 C'utbreaks in Great Britain which 

was not of group P came from outbreak 2 which had not known connec

tion with feral pigeons (9). This virus had the binding properties 

of a group E virus with an intracerebral pathogenicity index (ICPI) 

of 0.7 indicating it was similar to the vaccine strain LaSota (27). 

In the large survey of international NDVs received by the Interna

tional Reference Laboratory for NDV at the Central Veterinary Labo

ratory similar group E viruses with ICPI of 0.2-0.8 were isolated 

from a total of 14 poultry flocks showing clinical signs resembling 

ND (27). This raised three possibilities: (i) vaccinal virus may 

be isolated independently of the pathogenic agent (possibly due to 

administration once the birds started to show clinical disease), 

(ii) vaccinal virus was responsible for clinical disease either as 

reported in day-old chicks using certain vaccinal strains of La 

Sota (11) or in combination with secondary infections, e.g. myco

plasma or bacteria, (iii) virulent NDV was present but was not 

isolated because it was overgrown by the vaccinal strain. This is 

unlikely because virulent strains replicate in a wider range of 

organs than lentogenic strains (36). However, with regard to the 
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third point three Israeli 1985 isolates of turkeys and one from 

pigeons which all had high ICPI could not be adequately grouped. 

They were suspected as being a mixture of viruses because whereas 

the majority of the cells stained as if they contained a group P or 

H virus, a minority of the cells were bound by additional Mabs 

suggesting a minor virus population was also present (27). 

The reported Mab groupings of isolates received by the 

Central Veterinary Laboratory during 1982-1986 were useful in three 

other main respects: (i) confirming the identification of 

vacc inal/len togen ic strains; (ii) di scover ing the re-emergence of 

a group C Middle East strain of NDV including spread to Europe; 

(iii) distinguishing two types of NDV in Australia (33). 

(i) In the above survey Mab grouping was done in parallel 

with IVPI and ICPI tests. The virulence characteristics and also 

the serological identity of vaccinal strains of La Sota, Roakin or 

Mukteswar from Spain or Pakistan were thus confirmed. No Mab 

exists which unequivocally separates lentogenic NDVs from other 

types of the virus and this may be because the virulence of NDV is 

pr imar ily, but no t entirely, assoc ia ted wi th the cleavab il i ty of 

its F protein in different cell types (37). However, there is no 

reason why additional antigenic markers for virulence should not be 

present even if they have no known function, as yet. Meulemans 

reported one Mab, 5AI, in his HN group III which bound to Italien 

but did not inhibit haemagglutination by Italien or any other 

virulent viruses (13 tested) (4). This Mab did cause HI of 36 of 

38 lentogenic isolates with Ulster (group G) and MellO (group H) 

being the exceptions. This emphasises how the tertiary structure of 

the HN as defined by its haemagglutination properties may be asso

ciated with avirulence. Meulemans also described a Mab, 7D4, which 

bound to La Sota but not Hitchner B1 or Ulster by HI tests (4). He 

could therefore separate La Sota which bound 5Al and 7D4, Hitchner 

Bl which bound 5AI and Ulster which bound neither by HI testing 

(4). Srinivasappa ~ al (38) selected one Mab (AVS-l) which bound 

to the four commonly used lentogenic vaccinal strains (Ulster, 

Hitchner Bl, La Sota and Queensland V4) by HI and ELISA as compared 

to ten velogenic or mesogenic viruses. The Mab did not define 
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avirulence however, because it failed to bind two other lentogenic 

chicken isolates, the international reference F strain and a field 

isolate (NEB GOL), as well as four pigeon viruses which were 

classed as lentogenic (38). 

(ii) The Central Veterinary Laboratory survey showed how 

five recent European poultry isolates (three Italian and two 

Austrian) in group C, were indistinguishable from recent isolates 

from the Mauritius and Middle East, e.g. Saudi Arabia, Kuwait. 

Velogenic group C i sol ates were al so isol ated from exotic and 

quarantined birds but not from migratory birds. Thus two velogenic 

NDV were present in Europe at the same time; group P viruses in 

poultry in Great Britain and worldwide in pigeons and the group C 

Middle East v irus in quarantined psi t tac ines and poul try from some 

European countries. The group C virus was also present in Hong Kong 

food pigeons but has not been reported in feral or racing pigeons 

(27) • 

(iii) Two NDVs in Australia. The Australian prototype of 

NDV is Queensland V4 which was placed in group G with Ulster (6). 

All the viruses isolated by cloacal swabs in 1980 from one loca

tion, Kununurra, were also in this group G. The 1979 isolates from 

wading birds in a variety of locations in Western Australia were 

all of group H, which previously had only been reported in European 

feral ducks and was not known to be present in Australia (33). 

Group G and H viruses have also been isolated from feral waterfowl 

and wading birds in North America (Alexander, unpublished results). 

This re-emphasises how lentogenic NDVs (e.g. of groups G, H 

and L) appear to circulate amongst feral aquatic birds. Velogenic 

viruses have not been isolated from this source, although these 

birds can carry velogenic NDV in domesticity, e.g. Swiss Duck 

isolate 2V164 of group P (27) and Hong Kong duck or goose isolates 

(39). Until now it has been trade in captive birds, e.g. 

psittacines and, more recently, the mixing and racing of pigeons 

that have allowed the spread of virulent isolates from endemic 

areas. When velogenic viruses do shift host or country then anti

genic fingerprinting by Mab is an extremely robust method for 

helping to detect the origin and spread of the virus. 
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NEWCASTLE DISEASE DIAGNOSIS 

D.J. ALEXANDER 

Poultry Department, Central Veterinary Laboratory, New Haw, 
Weybridge, Surrey KTIS 3NB, United Kingdom 

INTRODUCTION 

The diagnosis of Newcastle disease (ND) has never been 

straightforward. In the the first descriptions of ND, 

differentiation was made from a number of other diseases that 

produced basically similar signs. It is surprising therefore 

that, with what we would regard today as relatively 

unsophisticated tools, researchers and diagnosticians such as 

Doyle (1) were convinced from the outset that they were recording 

a disease that had been unreported prior to their observations. 

Greater understanding of viruses in general and the 

development of modern virus culture and immunological techniques 

has not necessarily helped simplify the diagnosis of ND. For 

example, the discovery of ND virus (NDV) strains showing a 

spectrum of virulence for poultry and the use of viruses of low or 

moderate virulence as live vaccines has meant that demonstration 

of infection with NDV is usually inadequate for unequivocal 

diagnosis of ND. As modern virology has developed the poultry 

industry throughout the world has expanded explosively and this 

has led to enormous trade in poultry products. The need to 

control the spread of ND by such trade and the legislation imposed 

on trade ostensibly to control the spread of ND (which may not 

always be the same thing) have resulted in more stringent 

requirements of the diagnostician. In general terms this means 

that there are no universally accredited methods for the diagnosis 

of ND in that, for example, virus that may be considered an 

acceptable "vaccine" in one country may represent a serious threat 

to the poultry industry in another, not necessarily due to disease 
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losses but by the effect on trade to other countries. 

CLINICAL SIGNS AND LESIONS 

The clinical signs and pathology of ND in poultry and other 

birds have been described in other chapters of this book (2,3). 

These may vary with the infecting virus, the species of bird, the 

age of the host, the immune status of the host and environmental 

conditions and, as a result, none may be regarded as pathognomonic 

for ND. 

Beard and Hanson (4) have classified ND viruses into five 

pathotypes based on the clinical signs induced in infected 

chickens : i) viscerotropic velogenic (VV) - high mortality with 

intestinal lesions, ii) neurotropic velogenic (NV) high 

mortality following nervous signs, iii) mesogenic - low mortality, 

respiratory and nervous signs, iv) lentogenic - mild or inapparent 

respiratory infections, v) asymptomatic enteric inapparent 

intestinal infection. Even under constant controlled laboratory 

conditions these groupings may not be obvious (5) but give an 

indication of the variable nature of the disease and serve as a 

guide to clinical signs suspicious of ND. 

Full and accurate diagnosis of ND almost always involves the 

isolation and characterisation of the virus. 

ISOLATION OF NDV 

Samples 

Successful isolation of NDV has been most frequently obtained 

from samples taken from the respiratory or intestinal tracts and 

cloacal swabs, or faeces, and tracheal swabs should always be 

included regardless of clinical signs. Other samples taken at 

post-mortem examination should relate to the clinical signs seen 

and organs obviously affected. Infection of susceptible hosts 

with highly pathogenic viruses usually results in wide spread 

dissemination of the virus throughout the carcass (6) whereas 

infections with viruses of lower virulence or in less susceptible 

hosts may result in localised infections. For example most NDV 

infections of waterfowl tend to result in the presence of virus 
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only in the intestinal tract. 

Most NDV isolates are fairly stable in non-putrifying tissue 

and organ samples or faeces providi.ng they are not exposed to high 

temperatures. In countries wi.th generally low ambient 

temperatures transport of material for virus isolation does not 

usually present any problems, although packaging in ice, or 

equivalent, or even freezing is usually a worthwhile precaution. 

In tropical countries deterioration of samples is a serious 

problem especially where transport is slow and refrigeration often 

unavailable. Omojola and Hanson (7) suggested that bone marrow 

may be a useful sample for virulent viruses as they were able to 

demonstrate the presence of virus after several days at 30oC. 

The use of antibiotic transport medium appears to be of 

secondary importance to protection of samples from excessive heat. 

Virus isolation 

Most virulent strains of NDV will grow in a wide range of 

cell culture systems and it is possible that in some instances, 

due to local conditions, inoculation of cell cultures may be the 

best method for attempting NDV isolation. However, the most 

widely recommended method is the treatment of samples with 

antibiotics and the inoculation of embryonated fowls' eggs 

(4,8,9). 

The choice of eggs is important, these should be obtained 

from a "specific pathogen free" flock or, at least, eggs from hens 

free of NDV antibodies, and used at 9 to 10 days old. 

Tissues and organ samples should be finely minced and 10-20% 

w/v suspensions of these and faeces samples made in phosphate 

buffered saline (PBS) containing antibiotics and at pH 7.0- 7.4. 

Swabs should be placed in sufficient antibiotic PBS to allow full 

immersion. The antibiotics used and their concentrations may vary 

from laboratory to laboratory, often due to local conditions and 

availability, and do not appear to be critical. A typical example 

is: 10,000 units/ml penicillin, 10mg/ml streptomycin, 250ug/ml 

gentamycin and 5,000 units/ml mycostatin. In addition 50mg/ml 

oxytetracycline may be included if the presence of Chlamydia is a 
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possibility. Samples should be held at room temperature for about 

two hours before centrifugation at 1000g. Supernatant from the 

samples is then inoculated in O. 2ml volumes into the allantoic 

cavity of each of at least five 9 to 10-day-old eggs. Inoculated 

eggs should be placed in 37 0 C and candled daily, eggs dead or 

dying or all eggs 5 to 7 days after inoculation should be chilled 

to 4 °C, the allantoic/amniotic fluid harvested and tested for 

haemagglutination of chicken red blood cells (8) and the absence 

of bacteria. Haemagglutination (HA) activity in bacteria-free 

fluids will, almost certainly, be due to either NDV, one of the 

other avian paramyxoviruses or an influenza virus. HA negative 

fluids should be subj ec ted, undiluted, to at least one further 

passage through embryonated eggs. 

Virus identification 

The isolation of NDV may be confirmed by a haemagglutination 

inhibition (HI) test on the haemagglutinating fluids using known 

positive antiserum. Methods for HA and HI titrations are given in 

this chapter under Serology. Some viruses, particularly other 

avian paramyxovirus serotypes, may show some inhibition in HI 

tests with NDV antiserum. These relationships are reviewed in 

another chapter in this book (10). The most important cross 

relationship is seen with PMV-3 viruses, especially those isolated 

from exotic birds. In addition, NDV variants have been reported 

which may show lower titres with diagnostic sera than more 

classical strains (11-13). The possibility of misdiagnosis may be 

kept to a minimum by the use of control antigens and sera. Some 

laboratories now have monoclonal antibodies available which may be 

used in routine HI tests to confirm the identification of NDV 

isolates (14-17). 

Virus characterisation 

The isolation of NDV from birds showing disease signs, even 

those typical of ND, does not confirm NDV as the causative 

organism. This point was emphasised by Alexander et al (14) who 

described several viruses submitted to an International Reference 
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Laboratory as apathogenic despite their isolation from birds with 

clinical signs similar to those produced by virulent NDV. The 

isolation of vaccinal strains of NDV from birds infected with 

virulent virus may also occur from time to time due to the routine 

prophylactic use of live vaccines or vaccination as a panic 

measure in the face of suspicious clinical signs. 

In addition to these parameters, which point to the necessity 

for further virus characterisation, there may be an international 

or local requirement for an assessment of virulence before ND is 

confirmed (18). 

Currently accepted virus characterisation involves an 

assessment of virulence by one or more of the following in vivo 

tests:-

i) Mean death time in embryonated fowls' eggs (MDT). This 

test was originally described by Hanson and Brandly to differen-

tiate NDV strains (19). Minor variations in the test have been 

reported by some workers but in summary the test is as fellows. 

Fresh infective allantoic fluid is diluted in a tenfold series 

(10- 5 to 10- 9 is usually adequate) in sterile saline. Five 9 to 

10-day-old embryonated specific pathogen free fowls' eggs are 

inoculated with O.lml of each dilution, the time of inoculation 

recorded and the eggs placed at 37°C. Eight to ten hours later 

(morning and late afternoon are usually used) a further five eggs 

are inoculated with O.lml of each dilution (dilutions can be held 

at 4 0 C). Embryos are examined twice daily for seven days and the 

time of death recorded. The minimUlO lethal dose is the highest 

dilution at which all eggs die and the MDT is the mean time in 

hours for the minimUlO lethal dose to kill those embryos. 

NDV strains and isolates have been placed into three groups 

on the basis of their MDT (19): - VELOGENIC - MDT less than 60 

hours; MESOGENIC - MDT 60 to 90 hours; LENTOGENIC - MDT greater 

than 90 hours. These terms are often used to describe viruses of 

high, moderate or low virulence regardless of the method of 

assessment. 

Although the MDT may give a useful guide to virulence on most 

occasions, it has been considered to be imprecise, particularly 
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when used to assess viruses isolated from hosts other than 

chickens. 

ii) Intracerebral pathogenicity index in day-old chicks 

.Qgll. A typical methodology for this test is to dilute fresh 
4 

infective allantoic fluid (HA titre must not be less than 2 ) 1/10 

in sterile isotonic saline (antibiotics must not be used) and to 

inject O.OSml intracerebrally into each of 10 one-day-old chicks 

hatched from specific pathogen free fowls' eggs. The birds are 

then examined every 24 hours for eight days. At each observation 

each bird is scored 0 if normal, 1 if sick and 2 if dead. The 

IePI is the mean score per bird over the eight day period. The 

most virulent NDV isolates give indices close to 2 while the 

avirulent viruses given values close to O. 

Some variation has been reported in the methodology for IePI 

tests. The USA National Academy of Science (9) and Allan et al 

(20) recommend the inoculation of 0.05ml volumes of 1/10 diluted 

allantoic fluid, while Hanson (21) used O.lml of undiluted fluid. 

The European Pharmacopoeia (22) suggested titrating the virus 

before testing and inoculating 105 . 7 50% egg infectious doses in 

0.05ml for screening vaccinal viruses. Although titration and 

inoculation of the same amount of infectious virus may be the most 

accurate method of comparing different virus strains, such time 

consuming procedures are rarely practicable in routine diagnosis. 

The IePI test is a sensitive measure of virulence. The main 

drawbacks to the test are that it does not distinguish between 

virulent viruses very well, moderately virulent strains for older 

birds, such as Komarov and Mukteswar, may give IePI values in 

excess of 1.5, and minor variations in the number of birds sick 

and time of onset may result in marked differences for viruses of 

low virulence. 

iii) Intravenous pathogenicity index in six-week-old chickens 

(IVPI). This test involves the inoculation of O.lml of fresh 

infective allantoic fluid (HA titre greater than 24) diluted 1/10 

in sterile isotonic saline intravenously into each of 10 six-week

old specific pathogen free chickens. The birds are then examined 

every 24 hours and scored 0 if normal, 1 if sick, 2 if paralysed 

and 3 if dead at each observation. The IVPI is the mean score per 
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bird per observation over the 10 day period. 

Virulent strains and isolates of NDV give IVPI values close 

to 3 whereas viruses of low virulence and most. of intermediate 

virulence will give values of O. 

Occasionally, variations to these tests have been suggested 

to meet specific requirements. For example, Hanson (23) used 

swabbing of the conjunctiva and cloaca of 8-week-old chickens with 

undiluted allantoic fluid to replace intravenous inoculation in an 

effort to detect viscerotropic viruses. 

Final diagnostic significance placed on tests of 

pathogenicity will depend on local conditions and legislation. In 

many European countries where no or only mild live vaccines are 

used infections with viruses showing ICPI values of 0.7 or more 

are regarded as reportable and requiring control measures, whereas 

in many other countries of the world it is the practice to use 

mesogenic vaccines such as Komarov, Mukteswar or Roakin which may 

have ICPI values as high as 1.5. 

Values obtained in ICPI, IVPI and MDT pathogenicity tests for 

some well characterised strains of NDV are shown in Table 1. 

TABLE 1 

PATHOGENICITY INDICES OF STRAINS OF NEWCASTLE DISEASE VIRUS 

STRAIN ICPIa IVPlb MDTc 

Ulster 2C 0.0 0.0 >150 
Queensland V4 0.0 0.0 >150 
Hitchner Bl 0.2 0.0 120 
F 0.25 0.0 119 
La Sota 0.4 0.0 103 
Komarov 1.4 0.0 69 
Roakin 1.45 0.0 68 
Mukteswar 1.4 0.0 46 
Beaudette C 1.6 1.45 62 
GB Texas 1. 75 2.7 55 
Italien 1. 85 2.8 50 
Essex 70 1. 85 2.5 60 
Herts 33 1.9 2.6 48 
pigeon/England/56l/83 1.5 0.0 120 
chicken/England/702/84 1.9 2.1 60 

a Intracerebral pathogenicity index in day-old chicks 
b Intravenous pathogenicity index in six-week-old chickens 
c Mean death of infected embryos in hours for one minimum lethal 

dose 
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Ultimately, the objective of diagnostic virus 

characterisation is to distinguish between epizootic and enzootic 

virus and while this normally means distinction between viruses or 

high or low virulence, other techniques may also be employed. For 

example, Hanson (4,23) used a battery of tests including plaque 

type and size, haemagglutinin elution rate, haemagglutinin 

thermostability and the ability to haemagglutinate equine red 

blood cells to characterise and distinguish between various 

strains of NDV. 

A relationship between plaque size in chick embryo cells and 

virulence for chickens is well known (24) and relates to whether 

or not post-translational cleavage of HN and F polypeptide 

precursors occurs in the host system (25). Rott (26) has 

suggested this can be used to differentiate between viruses of 

high and low virulence for chickens. 

Specific biochemical tests such as oligonucleotide (27) and 

polypeptide (28) fingerprinting have also been used for strain 

characterisation and may be useful techniques for tracing specific 

epizootic virus. 

Several groups have prepared mouse monoclonal antibodies to 

NDV strains which have been used to characterise NDV strains and 

isolates (14-16, 29-33). This approach has enabled distinction 

between viruses on the basis of epizootiological and other 

biological groupings and has already made a significant 

contribution to the understanding of the epizootiology of NDV 

which has been reviewed in a chapter of this book by Russell (34). 

The usefulness of monoclonal antibody typing was particularly 

apparent in the study and understanding of the panzootic amongst 

pigeons during the 1980s where monoclonal antibodies were used to 

show the unique variant nature of the virus involved and to 

confirm its spread throughout the World (35). 

A further important finding for the characterisation of NDV 

isolates was demonstrated by the variant virus from pigeons. On 

initial isolation from pigeons such viruses tended to show lePI 

values of about 1.4 and IVPI values of 0.0; however, on passage 

through chickens marked increase was seen in IVPI values to over 
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2.0 while ICPI values rose to over 1.7 (36). The latter values 

were comparable to isolates of the pigeon variant virus from 

natural infections of chickens (37). These findings demonstrate 

the importance of not relying on a single laboratory test for 

accurate diagnosis. 

DIRECT DETECTION OF NDV ANTIGENS 

Occasionally, for the purposes of diagnosis, it is sufficient 

to demonstrate that infection with NDV has taken place and in this 

situation the infecting strain and its virulence are of no 

significance. Under such circumstances it is possible to employ 

rapid methods for the detection of antigen in organs likely to be 

infected. There have been two reports of routine use of such 

techniques both employing labelled antibodies of NDV in 

immunofluorescence tests, one on longitudinal tracheal sections 

(38) the other on impression smears from organs (39). 

SEROLOGY 

Serological tests for NDV' may be used to demonstrate 

infection with virus or to monitor vaccination. Most serological 

techniques used for the detection of antibodies to viruses have 

been applied to NDV. Conventionally the HI test has been the 

method of choice but in recent years several enzyme linked immuno

sorbent assay (ELISA) tests have been developed (40-44). Studies 

on the sensitivity, specificity and correlation to HI tests of 

ELISA tests have tended to produce variable results (41,45). The 

advantage of such tests is that they are easily semi-automated and 

as diagnostic laboratories increase the amount of rapid flock 

screening for multiple agents (46), ELISA tests may become the 

method of choice for the measurement of antibodies to most poultry 

pathogens. Under certain circumstances other serological tests 

may be of value and the use of single radial immunodiffusion (47), 

single radial haemolysis (48) and agar gel precipitin (49) tests 

have been evaluated for the measurement of antibodies to NDV. 

However, at present there is no consensus for the use of such 

tests and the most widely used method for the assessment of 
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NDV antibodies is the HI test. 

Methods for the HI test 

Several methods have been used for carrying out HA AND HI 

tests. The method most widely referred to is probably that of 

Allan and Gough (50) using microtitre plates. However, recently, 

detailed standard methods for the HA and HI tests for avian 

infectious bronchitis virus have been defined (51) and since these 

represent suitable methods for all haemagglutinating viruses it 

seems reasonable to adopt them as standard techniques. The tests, 

using V-bottomed microwell plastic plates, may be carried out at 

room temperature but if ambient temperature is high it is 

recommended that solutions are used straight from the refrigerator 

and plates are transferred to 40 C during the tests. In summary 

the tests are as follows:-

HA test : For accurate determination of the HA titre it is 

necessary to titrate from an initial series of close dilu.tioD&, 

e.g. 1/2, 1/3, 1/4, 1/5 etc. For routine diagnosis this is not 

usually necessary. Twofold dilutions of 0.025ml amounts of 

infective allantoic fluid are made in phosphate buffered isotonic 

saline (PBS) at pH 7.0-7.4. To each dilution 0.025ml of PBS and 

0.025ml of 1% v/v chicken red blood cells are added. After mixing 

gently the plates are allowed to stand for 45 minutes. The 

titration should be read to the highest dilution giving 100% 

agglutination of the red cells, this amount of antigen represents 

one HA unit. 

HI test : Twofold dilutions of 0.025ml amounts of the serum 

to be tested are made in PBS and 4 HA units of antigen in 0.025ml 

are added to each well. After 15 - 30 minutes O. 025ml of 1% v/v 

chicken red blood cells is added and after gentle mixing left for 

45 minutes. The HI titre is the highest dilution of serum causing 

complete inhibition of 4 HA units. Agglutination in this system 

is assessed by tilting the plates, only those wells in which the 

red cell buttons "stream" at the same rate as control red blood 

cells with no antigen should be recorded as showing inhibition. 
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Poultry sera rarely give non-specific inhibition in ND HI 

tests and it is not usually considered necessary to pretreat serum 

samples. Sera from species other than chickens may sometimes 

cause agglutination of chicken red blood cells which would mask 

low level inhibition or complicate the test. It is a wise 

precaution to test for such agglutination and remove it by 

adsorption with chicken red blood cells prior to use in the test. 

Sera from birds which have not been immunised or infected 

with NDV invariably give HI titres less than 1/8 (titres are 
3 

usually expressed as the reciprocal of the dilution, e.g. 8 or 2 

or log23 [52]). 

Brugh (53) studied the effects changes in the various 

parameters of the test may haye on the titres obtained and 

concluded that marked variation in most of the times, antigen and 

red blood cell concentrations caused only minor differences in the 

titre obtained, but that the ant:igen/antiserum incubation period 

was more critical. A study of the reproducibility of HI titres 

for the same sera in 17 laboratories in 10 states of the USA 

produced marked variation (54) and indicates the necessity of 

critical monitoring if laboratory to laboratory comparability of 

results is required. International standard reference NDV 

antiserum (55) is available from the International Laboratory for 

Biological Standards, Central Veterinary Laboratory, Weybridge, 

Surrey which is intended for use in standardising the HI test for 

NDV in different laboratories. 

Interpretation of serological response 

The value of serological tests in the diagnosis of ND is 

limited. In the absence of vaccination, a positive HI, or other 

test, is clear evidence that the bird has been exposed to NDV. 

But gives no clue to the nature of the infecting strain. 

HI titres are also used to measure the immune response to 

vaccination. In chickens HI titre levels of 24 _2 6 may be obtained 

after a single live vaccine dose and titres as high as 29 _211 

following vaccination programmes including use of inactivated 

vaccines. Allan et al (20) gave estimates for the expected 
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outcome of challenge with highly virulent virus on vaccinated 

flocks for birds showing different levels of immune response:- 22 

or less 100% mortality; 22_2 5 10% mortality; 24 _2 6 no 

mortality; 26 _2 8 - serious egg production losses; 29 _2 11 - birds 

remain normal. These figures were obtained in laboratory 

experiments using strain Herts 33 as a challenge. While they are 

listed here to give some idea of target immune responses these 

levels should be regarded very much as a simplification of the 

field situation where many other factors may exist which would 

affect the response to challenge of vaccinated birds. Further 

assessment of convalescent HI titres as evidence of challenge vf 

vaccinated birds has also been attempted (20) but such amnestic 

responses will also be greatly influenced by environmental and 

other factors and care is needed in making such interpretations. 

One further point should always be borne in mind in 

relationship to diagnostic serology; levels of immunity which 

afford protection do not necessarily prevent virus replication and 

fully vaccinated birds may still represent an important source of 

virus in the spread of disease. 
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NEWCASTLE DISEASE 

J.B. McFERRAN AND R.M. McCRACKEN 

Veterinary Research Laboratories, Belfast BT4 3SD, N. Ireland 

PATHOGENESIS 
The pathogenesis of Newcastle disease virus (NOV) depends on 

a number of factors of which the most important are the virulence 
and tropism of the virus. 

Other factors which may influence the morbidity, mortality 
and clinical signs are:-
(1) The age of the bird. 
(2) The immune status of the birds. 
(3) The route of exposure. 
(4) The magnitude and duration of the infecting dose. 
(5) The susceptibility of the host species. 
(6) External factors such as social stress and temperature. 
VIRULENCE AND TROPISM OF THE VIRUS 

Hanson (1) divided NOV strains into 4 pathotypes:· The 
viscerotropic-velogenic (Doyle's form or Asiatic NOV), is a very 
acute and lethal form with haemorrhagic lesions of the digestive 
tract. In the neurotropic-velogenic (Beach's form), the main 
signs are neurological and respiratory (2). The mesogenic 
(Beaudette's form) is an acute respiratory and sometimes lethal 
nervous infection of young chicks. Mortality is rare in older 
birds (3). The lentogenic (Hitchner's form), is a mild or 
inapparent respi ratory infection of chi ckens. (4) . These 
descriptive terms for the pathotypes are based on the mean death 
time (MDT) of embryonated eggs i nocul ated wi th the vi ruses and 
thei r abil ity to produce nervous or enteri c changes. A fi fth 
pathotype was added (5), the avirulent alimentary tract associated 
virus (the Ulster type, 6). 
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However, these divisions were shown to be arbitrary and 

there was a spectrum of virus effects (7). Thus Herts would be 

classified as a viscerotropic-velogenic strain but it also 

produces severe respiratory signs. Periorbital oedema was thought 

to be a good marker for VVNOV strains (8), but the Lamb Essex 70 

strain produced marked oedema yet rarely caused enteric lesions 

(7) . 

Although outbreaks of Newcastle disease in Western Europe in 

the early 1970s were associated with high mortal ity and severe 

respiratory distress, Alexander and Allan were unable to induce 

respiratory distress with Lamb-Essex '70 unless infection was by 

aerosol. By contrast Beaudette induced respiratory signs even 

when given by cloacal swab (7). 

Recently, monoclonal antibodies have allowed the 

classification of 40 isolates into 8 distinct groups (9). This 

work has been extended (10) and it has been demonstrated that 

monoclonal antibodies are a powerful tool to enable isolates to be 

quickly and accurately classified into groups sharing 

epizootiological and biological properties. 

There appears to be two main reservoirs of NOV. The 

avirulent virus mainly associated with waterfowl and the highly 

virulent viruses associated with tropical birds, such as 

ps ittaci nes. Both are assoc i ated wi th growth in the i ntest i ne. 

The origins of the highly virulent respiratory form and the 

mesogenic and lentogenic strains are less clear. It is possible 

that they are derived from the above strains. Thus strains 

isolated from exotic birds have been found to contain different 

sub-populations, some of high and some of low virulence (11). 

Avirulent or low virulent viruses which have been isolated 

either from domestic fowl or from wild birds, especially ducks and 

geese appear to form a di st i nct group. These vi ruses generally 

have an IePI of 0 (6, 12), but some have low but detectable 

pathogenicity (13). Their effects on chick embryos vary from 

those with MDT of the minimum lethal dose of virus (MLO) of 114-

168 hr (14) to those where the MDT of the MLD cannot be 

established because all embryos are not killed (6, 13). Viruses of 
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this group normally have very stable haemagglutinin. Thus 

Rosenberger et al. (14) found that of 4 isolates from Canada geese 

the haemagglutination activity was removed after 15 min and 30 

min at 56°C for two viruses, while for the other two, 

haemagglutinin activity survived heating for more than 2 hr at 

56°C. Similar results were found for isolates from ducks (15). 

Some Ulster isolates from fowl were found with haemagglutination 

activity which was removed after 6 hr while others required 48 hr 

to remove the activity (McFerran, unpublished). All of these 

isolates grow predominantly in the intestine. In natural 

infections 11 isolates were made from faeces and only one from the 
respi ratory tract (6) . Experimental work us i ng these i so 1 ates 

confirmed the tropism for the alimentary tract. Following oral 

infection virus could only be rE!covered from the pharynx, small 

and large intestines (McFerran, unpubl ished). Kono et al. (16) 

killed 2 chicks on each of days 1, 3, 5 and 7 after oral 

inoculation of 107.5 TCI050 avirulent Ishic NOV. Virus was 
recovered from the trachea of one bird on one occasion but not 

from the spleen. Virus was, however, constantly recovered from 

the alimentary tract, especially the distal part of the small 

intestine, caecum and large intestine. 

There appears, therefore, to be a reservoir of avirulent 

viruses infecting ducks and geese and possibly other sea birds, a~ 

demonstrated by the isolation of avirulent viruses from Comorants 

(Phalacrocorax aristotelis) (17), which, on occasion, can infect 
domestic poultry. 

There also appears to be a pool of highly vi rul ent vi ruses 
maintained in exotic birds such as Psittacines. In the USA of 2.9 
mi 11 ion quarantined bi rds exami ned, NOV was recovered from 173 

lots, ie 26.3%. Of these isolates VVNOV has obtained from 141 
lots, non-viscerotropic velogenic NOV was recognised in 6 lots, 

mesogenic in 3 lots and lentogenic NOV from 23 lots. The majority 

of velogenic isolates were from Psittaciformes, with Passeriformes 

next in importance (18). It appears that some species can become 

carriers of infection. Thus whilst canaries appeared to eliminate 
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the virus, nuns and conures excreted virus up to 84 days post 

exposure and parrots excreted for up to 376 days (19). 

AGE OF THE BIRD 

In general the younger the bird the more severe the disease 

following either natural or artificial exposure. 

Thus highly pathogenic strains kill a large percentage of 

adult fowl and all young chi ckens. Mesogeni c strains ki 11 few 

adults but still kill a high percentage of young chickens, whilst 

lentogenic strains may kill none or only a small proportion of 

very young chickens (20). 

However there is a much better spread of virus between birds 

aged 21 and 63 days than between 7 day old birds. It is not 

established if this is because the older birds excrete more virus 

(21). 

Res i stance to disease increases wi th age in turkeys (22, 

23). 

Mallards are most susceptible to infection at 6 days old 

(24) . 

IMMUNE STATUS OF THE BIRD 

The role of immunity is considered elsewhere, but both 

passively derived antibody and actively derived immunity can 

markedly affect the pathogenesis and clinical signs. In general 

antibody will prevent the virus growing in the visceral organs and 

will keep the bird clinically healthy. However it will not 

prevent virus replication at mucosal surfaces and therefore virus 

can still be excreted. It requires local replication of virus to 

stimul ate local immunity which reduces or el iminates growth of 

virus at the mucosal surface (16, 25). 

There is evidence that there is a genetic basis for 

resistance (26) but this appears to be of little importance in 

commercial birds. 

ROUTE OF EXPOSURE 

Kohn (27) showed that whilst 3 to 6-week-old chickens could 

be infected with 100 50% egg lethal doses (ELD50 ) of virus by 

aerosol or the intratracheal route, it required 4,000-5,000 ELD50 

to infect i ntranasa 11 y and 20,000 ELD50 when injected into the 
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crop. If birds were anaesthetised to eliminate the swallowing 
reflex, the amount of virus to establish infection intranasa11y or 
by aerosol were similar. This suggests that the natural site of 
primary replication is the lower respiratory tract. 

However, not all strains are normally able to infect the 
lower respiratory tract. Thus, when the B1 vaccine strain spreads 
by contact, virus is usually only found in the upper respiratory 
tract. However, if fully susceptible chicks are given Bl virus by 
aerosol, quite severe disease can ensue, with lesions in the air 
sacs. If Bl is given by aerosol it will produce higher antibody 
titres than in birds inoculated by the intramuscular, conjunctival 
or nasal routes, and will stimulate local immunity in the trachea 
(28). Furthermore, whilst the 1entogenic B1 given by aerosol 
reaches 105 EI050 in the trachea, it cannot be recovered from the 
trachea following intramuscular (11M) inoculation, in contrast 
with the virulent GB strain which grows to 10 or 100 fold higher 
titres in the trachea after I/M or aerosol infection (28). The 
reason NOV is less infectious when given orally appears to be 
because the gi zzard contents (around pH 2.6) reduce the 
infectivity 1,000 fold (29). This effect can be reversed by 
inoculating the virus into the crop, feeding in a gelatine capsule 
or "inoculating into the rectum (30). 

Ulster-type avirulent viruses replicate only in the 
intestine and in spite of the apparent insensitivity of the oral 
route, spread effectively. However, the relative insensitivity of 
the oral route may be important for vaccination. Thus, birds 
given vaccine in water also get vaccine in their nasal passages as 
they plunge their beaks into the water. If drinking from nipples 
the upper respiratory tract may not be contaminated. 
THE MAGNITUDE AND DURATION OF THE INFECTING DOSE 

A strain which is lethal at high titre may not cause 
mortality at limiting doses and in some cases no illness may be 
produced and infect i on only demonstrated by the development of 
antibody (25). 

Cheville et a1., (31) also demonstrated the effect of virus 
dose. Birds died as soon as 6 hours after the onset of signs with 
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high titre inocula whilst at lower titres of the same strain signs 
lasted for 96 hours and in some cases the birds survived. 

A pneumontropic velogenic strain (Antrim 73) produced severe 
tracheal lesions in an outbreak in Northern Ireland. 
Experimentally, one intranasal (IjN) inoculation of high titre 
virus caused death, with minimal signs or lesions apart from 
facial oedema and CNS lesions. When birds were given repeated liN 
inoculations over a 24-48 hr. period or were placed in contact 
with infected birds, signs and lesions typical of the natural 
cases occurred. Furthermore if the airflow in the isolators were 
too high, instead of all the in-contacts developing severe disease 
and dyi ng, a proport i on showed mi nor signs or only developed 
antibody (McCracken and McFerran, unpublished). 
THE SUSCEPTIBILITY OF THE HOST SPECIES 

There is considerable variation in the susceptibility of 
birds to disease as discussed under signs but less is known about 
the suscept i bil ity to infect i on. Thus ducks are often infected 
with NDV and are clearly susceptible, but rarely show clinical 
signs, and thus have been considered insusceptible. 
(Serinus canarius) appear to be fairly resistant (19). 

Canaries 

Some species (eg Cranes and Parrots) may be infpcted and 
shed velogenic virus for weeks, without showing signs (15, 19). 
EXTERNAL FACTORS 

External factors such as humidity, rainfall, hours of 
sunl ight, ambient temperature and wind speed have a major 
i nfl uence on vi rus spread by air and offer an exp 1 anat i on for 
better virus spread in autumn and winter in Europe (32). However 
externa 1 factors appear to play a mi nor role in the pathogenes is 
and course of the disease. Newcastle disease is present in both 
temperate and tropical areas and it occurs in all seasons. 
However it has been demonstrated that at high ambient temperatures 
chickens appear more susceptible and more frequently develop 
neurologic signs (33). However Shrikrishnan (34) demonstrated 
that nervous signs were more common when there were low ambi ent 
temperatures and high levels of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. 
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Social factors, inducing stress, result in the virus being 

more invasive and growing to higher titres (34). 

SEQUENCE OF ORGANS INVOLVED 
The virus replicates at the site of entry. This is usually 

the conjunctiva, respiratory or alimentary tracts. Thus 18 hr. 

after intranasal inoculation with a mesogenic strain there is 

destruction of mucus cells in "individual acini in the middle 

turbinate. There is rapid spread to neighbouring ciliated and 
goblet cells and acini. By day 2 there is continuing destruction 

of the mucosa, inflammatory cell infiltration and loss of 

cartilage basophilia. The inflammatory reaction decreases by day 

5 and by day 8 the epithe 1 i urn is normal (35). There is then 

viraemia, followed by multiplication of virus in many organs. 

Thus by 44 hours post infection titres as high as 6.9 10g10/g are 

found in the kidney, spleen, lungs and bursa and substantial 

amounts of virus are present in the duodenum, trachea, pancreas 

and brain (36). Basically, virulent strains are pantropic and 

replicate in the reticuloendothelial system and to a lesser extent 

inmost other organs inc 1 udi ng the bra in and heart. Many of the 
effects are due to replication in endothelial cells. Anaemia 

appears to be due, in part at least, to NOV replication in 

erythrocytes (31). Mesogenic strains generally behave in d 

similar fashion, but some may not invade the brain (36). Karzon 

and Bang (37) compared the growth of a velogenic and a lentogenic 

strain following intramuscular inoculation. Both grew equally 

fast in extraneural tissue. Titres in brain lagged behind 

vi scera 1 t i tres, even though i ntracerebra 1 i nocul at ion 

demonstrated that brain cells were very sensitive. The virulent 
strain caused a greater destruction of brain tissue per infectious 
unit and indeed the lentogenic strain grew poorly in the brain. 

Sinha et al. (20) however produced evidence that the viraemia is 

longer and had higher titres with lethal than with non-lethal 
strains. They however confirmed that the abil ity to pass the 

blood-brain barrier was not the explanation for virulence as two 

of the lethal strains studied were not regularly isolated from the 

brain. By contrast when avirulent or lentogenic viruses are 
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inoculated into the brain they do not kill and this is the basis 
of the currently utilised intracerebral pathogenicity index. 

There are a number of differences from this basic pattern, 
depending on strain involved. Thus avirulent strains grow only or 
mainly in the alimentary tract, reaching titres between 4 and 8 
10910Ig in the small intestine on the 3rd day after infection. 
Virus grew in the cytoplasm of the epithelial lung cells of the 
intestine and especially the lower portion of the small intestine 
(16). The source of virus in the faeces is obviously from the 
growth of virus in the epithelial cells of the intestine. However 
the virus also grows very well in the bursa and more virulent 
strains grow to higher titres in the kidneys. Virus from both 
these sources will add to that produced in the intestine. 

The lentogenic viruses may only show limited growth and with 
a minor or no viraemia. Thus B1 and F strains are usually limited 
to growth in the upper respiratory tract and only appear in the 
lower tract when the virus is given by aerosol (36,38). 
SIGNS 
FOWL 

The signs seen in fowl can be considered under 5 headings; 
the generalised effects and those on the reproductive, 
respiratory, enteric, and nervous systems. The signs produced are 
not pathognomonic and they are very much influenced by the 
virulence and tropism of the virus. They are also affected by a 
number of other factors, discussed above. 

Genera 1 i sed signs include loss of appet ite progress i ng to 
fail ure to eat and abnormal thirst, and severe dehydration and 
emaciation may occur in association with fever. 

Ruffled feathers, huddling, listlessness, somnolence, 
progressing to complete depression are features. Birds often sit 
on their hocks with their eyes half to fully closed. Oedema of 
the face (especially the eyelids) is sometimes seen with velogenic 
strains and therefore can no longer be considered diagnostic for 
Fowl Plague (7). Change of VOice, becoming harsh, is sometimes 
followed by complete silence in the house due to the depression of 
the birds. Diffuse congestion of the skin with localised areas of 
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petechiation, especially in the wattles, can be a feature. Combs 
and wattles can become cyanotic and oedematous due to a 
combination of respiratory and circulatory involvements. Pallor, 
resulting from anaemia, may be a sign with less virulent viruses. 
In outbreaks involving velogenic virus, birds may be found dead 
without any signs. 

The effect on egg production is usually marked. There can 
be a reduction in egg numbers associated with smaller eggs, 
misshapen and rough shelled eggs and shell-less eggs and a 
decrease in the qual i ty of albumen. In other outbreaks the egg 
production can rapidly cease or fall to very low levels. This is 
usually preceded by the production of shell-less eggs. Egg 
production often returns to normal levels after 3-4 weeks, but in 
some outbreaks it never returns. In some cases survi vi ng bi rds 
may go into moult. 

Respiratory signs may occur as mild rales and snicks which 
only can be detected with careful observation. 

Fig. 1 Lesions of conjunctivitis are present and oedema and 
haemorrhage are evident. 
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This is best heard at night when the birds are settled. Signs may 
be more severe with sneezing, coughing, nasal discharge (Fig 1) 
and laboured breathing to frank respiratory distress with open 
mouthed breathing. Inspiration can be accompanied by a rattling 
sound. Head shaking, with the birds trying to dislodge mucus from 
the respiratory passages can be a feature. There may be a uni or 
bilateral mucopurulent conjunctivitis. 

Greenish-yellow diarrhoea is a feature of some outbreaks but 
is by no means a universal sign. 

Nervous signs are very vari abl e and usually are not seen 
until the disease is advanced. They include tremors, torticollis, 
opi sthotinus, convul sions which are steady and rhythmic, inco
ordinated movement and paralysis of wings or legs. 

Attempts have been made to classify these signs into various 
forms - e.g. Doyle's or Beach's. Due to the gradation of effects 
produced by different viruses, together with other factors such as 
durat i on and i ntens ity of exposure, route of exposure and age of 
bird, this is not a useful exercise. 
TURKEYS 

Generalised signs are normally less severe with respiratory 
and nervous signs predominating. Egg production can be affected, 
with the development of soft shelled and misshapen eggs and poor 
quality albumen. In some outbreaks infections are subclinical and 
the only signs seen are partial or complete motor paralysis of one 
or both legs (39). In other outbreaks peracute cases with high 
mortality may occur (40). 
DUCKS AND GEESE 

Even when infected by mesogenic or velogenic viruses, 
infect ions are normally subc 1 in i ca 1 (41). However disease can 
occur. Thus Raszewaka (42) recorded 2 natural outbreaks of NOV in 
11 to 14-day-old goslings, Higgins (43) described acute NO in 6 
duck flocks in Hong Kong and Estudillo (44) found that a few 
members of the Anatidae and Anseriformes showed paralysis of legs 
and wings. No respiratory signs were observed. Morbidity in 
geese, swans and ducks was 10% or less, with about 10% mortality 
in the ducks and geese and no mortality in the swans. 
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PIGEONS 
Pigeons can either be infected with traditional strains of 

NOV or with the newly described pigeon PMV-1 variant (45). 
Velogenic NOV produces conjunctivitis, rhinitis, dyspnoea, 
diarrhoea, tremors of the neck and wings, torticollis and inco
ordination. Mortality can reach 40% in infections with the pigeon 
PMV-1 isolates in which nervous signs and diarrhoea are the 
dominant features. 
WILD BIRDS 

The signs seen in wild birds are very variable. Estudillo 
(44) described an outbreak in a large aviary in Mexico of a highly 
virulent virus. Galliformes (pheasants, peafowl and guinea fowl) 
were very susceptible and had a high mortal ity. Nervous signs 
were predominant, green diarrhoea was present and respiratory 
signs were a feature in the peafowl. Psittaciformes (parrots, and 
macaws) were also highly susceptible, but signs were almost always 
confi ned to those of nervous disease with abnormal att i tudes and 
movement, ataxia, torticollis and paralysis. Columbiformes (doves 
and crowned pigeons) were less susceptible and nervous signs were 
most evident. Other breeds such as Ramphastidae (toucans, 
toucanet) , Anat i dae (ducks) , Anseri formes (geese, swans) 
Phoenicopteridae (flamingos), Gruiformes (swan, cranes), rhea, 
carrowary and sparrows all were susceptible, but with much less 
severe disease. In all these birds nervous signs were often the 
only evidence of infection. 

An experimental study (19) confi rmed the suscept i bil ity of 
Ps i ttaci dae to infect i on and the predomi nance of nervous signs. 
Nuns (Lonchura melacca) showed much milder signs. Canari~s 

(Serinus canarius) and mynahs (Gracula religiosa) were susceptible 
but the only signs observed were of progressive mortalities. 
Mortalities ranged from 21 to 29% except in the case of the half 
moon conures (Aratinga canicularis) where it reached 55%. Whilst 
up to 100% of budgerigars, conur'es and parrots and about 75% of 
the nuns became infected when placed in contact with infected 
birds of the same species only 25% of canaries and 45% of mynahs 
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were infected. In addition canaries, mynahs and nuns had a poor 
transient serological response. 
PATHOLOGY 

The pathology of PMV-l infection varies considerably from 
strain to strain but there are inadequate comparative pathological 
studies to provide definite descriptions of lesions associated 
wi th each form. Some experi menta 1 studi es have attempted to 
investigate the comparative pathology of the various strains of 
PMV -1 (8) but such studi es are few and there is a necess ity for 
detailed comparative pathological studies of NOV infections to be 
carried out. 
GROSS PATHOLOGY 

If birds infected with a virulent strain die, or are killed, 
pathological changes will include the presence of a fevered 
carcase, anaemia and dehydration. 
Gastro-intestinal tract: Whilst some avirulent strains (e.g. 
Ulster) often replicate in the intestines, gross lesions are not 
present with this pathotype. Lesions have been recognised in the 
gastro-intestinal tract especially with viscerotropic viruses 
where outstanding lesions are haemorrhagic foci associated with 
necrosis in the intestinal wall. Such lesions have been described 
in the proventriculus, caeca and small intestine but are 
especially prominent in the posterior half of the duodenum and in 
the jejenum and ileum (5, 46). The lesions are most evident when 
the intestine is opened and individual lesions may be 15 mm or 
more in length. The intestines are generally hyperaemic and empty 
fo 11 owi ng infect i on with vi scerotropi c pathotypes (31) and 
probably are a reflection of ante-natal diarrhoea. Alexander and 
Allan (7) compared the intestinal lesions in chickens, following 
infection with 9 different isolates and, whilst intestinal lesions 
were most commonly reproduced with viscerotropic pathotypes, 
similar lesions were occasionally also reproduced following 
infection with other pathotypes. 
Centra 1 nervous system: Gross 1 es ions of the central nervous 
system are not recognised as a feature of PMV-l infection, 
irrespective of pathotype involved and even though vasculitis 
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frequent ly occurs in the central nervous system fo 11 owi ng 
infection with viscerotropic, velogenic and mesogenic pathotypes. 
Respiratory system: Gross lesions are evident in the respiratory 
system, especially trachea and air sacs, of birds infected with 
velogenic and mesogenic pathotypes (7). Air sacculitis may also 
be induced by lentogenic strains following aerosol vaccination of 
fully susceptible birds (McCracken, unpublished) with B1 virus. 
Trachea 1 changes can vary from E!XCeSS catarrhal exudate to severe 
haemorrhage. The lungs are less consistently involved but may be 
grossly enlarged and congested. Pericarditis may also be observed 
especially where the air sacs are involved and these lesions tend 
to be more severe in the young non-vaccinated bird. 

Fig. 2 Ovules are degenerating and yolk material is lying free 
(arrows) in the abdominal cavity. 

Reproductive system: In a study of the reproductive tract, Biswal 
and Morrill (47) infected pullets intranasally with the California 
strain 11914 and demonstrated that egg production was depressed 
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during the 2nd and 3rd weeks of infection and egg shell weight and 
th i ckness were affected up to 56 days. Twenty- seven per cent of 
the infected birds showed degeneration of the follicles ( Fig. 2) 
with atresia being the most commonly observed lesion. Such 
changes were most prominent between 7 and 14 days post
inoculation. Other gross changes included resorption of yolk, 
roughness of external follicular outline, congestion, haemorrhage 
and dark brown discolouration. Yolk material was also 
occasionally present in the peritoneal cavity. Oviducts appeared 
shrunken and some oedema was evident at 5 and 7 days post
inoculation. The oviduct mucosa lacked the normal glistening 
appearance but no other obvious changes were recorded. 
Skin and eve: Skin and eye lesions (Fig. 1) have been recognised 
especially with velogenic pathotypes (7, 8). Gross changes 
consisted of swelling of the face tissues and eyelid, especially 
at 2-7 days post-inoculation and were associated with oedema. 

Fig. 3 Oedema fluid (arrows) is evident in the subcutaneous 
tissues of the neck. 
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This oedema fluid may extend throughout the connective tissue of 

the neck especially around the trachea (Fig. 3). 

Haemorrhage has also been seen in the conj unct i vae (F i g. 1) and 

tiny bleeding ulcers may be present in the skin. Large fluid

filled bullae have less commonly affected the combs but congestion 

and petech i ae of the combs and wattl e are more common. Spa 1 at in 

~. (8) found that oedema of the eyel id and face could be 

reproduced most consistently by applying virus to the eye with a 

swab and thi sis supported by the present authors' observations 

that in-contact birds showed such lesions much more commonly than 

birds inoculated intranasally with the Antrim'73 isolate. 

Other vi scera: Gross 1 es ions are not infrequently observed in 

other organs and tissues and are generally a result of vascular 

damage; oedema and haemorrhage being the most common. Such 

lesions have been recorded in the spleen and bursa of Fabricius 

and with viscerotropic pathotypes. The heart may be enlarged and 

contain white streaks (31) associated with myocardial necrosis. 

HISTOPATHOLOGY 

Gastro-intestinal tract: Gastro-intestinal lesions are commonly 
seen following infection with viscerotropic pathotypes and it has 

been suggested that these lesions are due mainly to 4 mechanisms; 

diffuse necrosis of reticulo-endothelial cells, intravascular 

lys is of erythrocytes and subsequent erythrophagocytos is, foci of 

necrosis in parenchymal tissues and general hyperaemia, oedema and 

haemorrhage throughout interstitial tissues. It would appear that 

the majority of necrotising haemorrhagic intestinal lesions 

develop in lymphoid aggregates (46) but detailed descriptions of 

the nature and development of ll~s ions are not pub 1 i shed. Other 

lesions described include hyalinization of capillaries and 
arterioles, hyaline thrombi and necrosis of endothelial cells of 

blood vessels (5) with the development of vasculitis. These 

vascular lesions are also recognised in many other tissues and 

organs. 

Central nervous system: Lesions most consistently described in 

the central nervous system are those of a non-purulent 

encephalomyelitis (5) and include neuronal degeneration, gliosis, 
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hypertrophy and proliferation of the endothelial cells and 
perivascular lymphocytic infiltration (Fig. 4). Such lesions are 
invari ably present in birds infected with the neurotropic 
velogenic pathotype (48, 49, 50), commonly with viscerotropic and 
mesogenic pathotypes (31, 51) and probably not at all with 
lentogenic and avirulent strains (49, 50). Lesions appear to be 
most frequently encountered in the cerebellum, brain stem, mid 
brain and spinal cord but none are pathognomonic of PMV-1 
infection. However, endothelial cell hypertrophy and 
proliferation are less commonly encountered in other diseases and 
its presence should be carefully assessed. Virus antigen has been 

Fig. 4 Showing a cellular accumulation in the perivascular 
region of a vessel in the cerebellar white matter 

demonstrated in vascul ar endothel i urn, neurons (part i cul arly 
Purkinje cells) and glial cells by 3-5 days post-inoculation (50, 
51) but by 6-9 days post-infection virus antigen can no longer be 
detected in the central nervous system. Wilczynski et al. (50) 
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demonstrated the replication of virus in Purkinje cells by 
ultrastructural studies. Coincident with the appearance of virus 
antigen, perivascular cellular accumulations and neuronal 
degeneration are seen and by 9 days post-inoculation Purkinje 
neurons and other neurons may be degenerated and replaced by glial 
tissue. les ions in the central nervous system may not however 
maximise in intensity until 20 days post-inoculation but by 30 

days post-inoculation resolution is more obvious and only 
perivascular lymphocytic infiltration and gliosis may be evident. 
Necrotic foci, frequently observed in avian influenza, are not a 
striking feature of NDV infection. 

Fig. 5 The tracheal epithelium is hyperplastic and the lamina 
propria is distended with infiltrating inflammatory 
cell s. 

Respiratory system: In its most severe form, trachea lesions are 
both necrotic and haemorrhagic and may extend throughout the 
entire trachea. Cil ia may be lost by 2 days post-infection (52) 
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and the epithe 1 i a 1 cells are often degenerate and desquamate. 

Subsequent pro 1 iferat i on of epithe 1 i a 1 cells is accompan i ed by an 

intense cellular infiltration of lymphocytes and macrophages into 

the submucosa and 1 ami na propri a (McCracken - unpub 1 i shed) (Fi g. 

5). By 10 days post-inoculation the cilia may be regenerated and 

the cellular aggregates are almost entirely lymphocytic. 

Vascul it is, with haemorrhage throughout the tracheal mucosa, is 

often present incases of haemorrhag i c tracheit is but deta il ed 

descri pt ions of respi ratory 1 es ions are very 1 i mi ted. Beard and 

Easterday (52) demonstrated that, fo 11 owi ng the aerosol exposure 

of young chicks to a lentogenic or a velogenic virus, 

histopathological changes did occur in the tracheal mucous 

membrane and were equally severe in both cases. However the 

lesions were of a degenerative and proliferative nature and severe 

haemorrhagic lesions were not evident. This is in contrast to the 

lesions seen with other isolates such as the Antrim'73 isolate. 

Lesions in other respiratory tissues are less common but have been 

recorded (31, 46, 53). However, as with tracheal lesions, limited 

stud i es have been publ i shed. Air sacs may be oedmatous and 

infiltrated with heterophils and lymphocytes. Epithelial cell 

degeneration and prol iferation are evident in severe cases and 

similar lesions may be found in the nasal cavity and sinuses. 

Cheville et al. (31) infected birds with the Texas 219 and Florida 

Largo vi scerotropi c pathotypes and found 1 es ions in the 1 ungs. 

Whilst Texas 219 isolate resulted in severe hyperaemia and oedema 

of the parabronchi, the Florida Largo isolate induced more 

extens i ve 1 es ions of haemorrhage and erythrophagocytos is in the 

deep alveolar areas of the parabronchial tubes. 

Reproductive system: Histopathological changes in the ovary are 

variable, depending upon the duration of infection (47) and were 

first noted at 5 days post-inoculation. Degeneration was evident 

in both mature and immature follicles especially between 7 and 21 

days post-inoculation. Degenerative changes included vacuolation 

of yolk material, separation of granulosal cells from the yolk and 

subsequent necros is. Haemorrhage occurred into these necrot i c 

follicles. The cortex was infiltrated with eosinophils and a few 
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heterophils and between 7 and 28 days post-inoculation the 
infiltration was sometimes so marked as to mask the architectural 
pattern of the cortex. Large numbers of lymphocytes and plasma 
cells infiltrated the ovary by 21 to 56 days post-inoculation and 
appeared to spread out from the cortex to other regi ons of the 
ovary. Lymphocytes were also occasionally observed in the 
sympathetic nerve trunk. 

The infundibulum of the oviduct contained lymphocytic 
aggregates in the loose connective tissue but were most prominent 
at 28-56 days post-inoculation when egg production was almost back 
to normal. Heterophils were seen to invade the epithelial lining 
of the magnum, isthmus and vagina and focal necrosis and cystic 
dilation of the glands of the magnum and isthmus were also 
present. In conjunction with these lesions, oedema was present in 
the submesothelium especially at 7-14 days post-inoculation. In 
1 ater stages of infection, lymphocytic aggregates were evident. 
Si mi 1 ar epi the 1 i a 1 changes were observed in the uterus but the 
most marked changes in the ovi duct were in the tubul ar uteri ne 
glands. These were widely separated by oedema fluid and 
haemorrhages were evident in the glandular mucosa. Necrosis, cyst 
format i on and atrophy of the gl ands were observed. As in other 
regions of the oviduct, lymphocytic aggregates subseq~ently 

appeared in the uterus. 
Skin and eye: Some strains induce a massive diffuse oedema of the 
eye 1 ids and subcutaneous tissues of the head and neck. Vascul ar 
1 es ions have i ncl uded a severe necrot is i ng vascul it is and 
thrombosis due to hyaline proteinaceous material (8) and 
presumably account for the oedema fl ui d accumul at ion. Hydropi c 
degeneration of epithelium and microvesicle formation have also 
been described (31). 
Other viscera: Histopathological lesions have been recorded in 
many other organs incl uding the thymus, spleen, bursa of 
Fabricius, kidney, 1 iver, pancreas, adrenal s and heart and have 
been associ ated wi th foci of degenerat i on or with haemorrhagi c 
lesions (31, 46, 51). Lymphoid tissues frequently exhibit 
degeneration and necrosis of the lymphocytes. Following infection 
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by natural routes, the spleen and thymus show focal vacuo 1 at i on 

and destruction of lymphocytes in the cortical areas and in 

germinal centres from 5 days post-inoculation. Similar changes 

were also observed in the bursa with degeneration being most 

marked in the medullary region (51). Whilst lesions have been 

recorded in many viscera, necrotic foci in the spleen are the type 

most commonly observed. 

Whilst it is well recognised from natural outbreaks of 

disease that the immune status, through pri or vacc i nat ion, can 

have dramatic effects on clinical signs and mortality there is 

only limited work published on pathological lesions (nature and 

distribution) in immunized birds following challenge with virulent 

PMV-1 viruses. 
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PANZOOTIC NEWCASTLE DISEASE VIRUS IN PIGEONS 
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University of Liege, 45 rue des veterinaires, B-1070 

Brussels, Belgium 

INTRODUCTION 

Until 1971, no case of natural infection by avian paramyxovirus 

type 1 (PMV-1) (Newcastle disease virus, NDV) had been observed in 

pigeons. 

From 1971 to 1973, an epizootic of Newcastle disease (ND) deci

mated aviculture in Europe. During this period, the first cases of 

natural infection were reported in racing pigeons in Holland, Great 

Britain, Belgium and Germany (18, 27, 30, 33). It was assumed that 

the pigeons which were affected by intestinal and nervous disorders 

had been infected as a result of contact with diseased domestic 

poultry. The strains of isolated virus were classical velogenic 

PMV-1 strains (NDV) indistinguishable from the epizootic virus in 

poultry (33). 

In 1980, classical lentogenic PMV-1 strains were isolated from 

pigeons affected only by respiratory disorders (35). Serological 

investigations made at this time showed that 7% of Belgian racing 

pigeons and 19% of French racing pigeons had been infected by the 

virus but without showing any clinical illness (22, 34, 35). 

In 1981, a disease in Mediterranean racing pigeons with clini

cal signs resembling the neurotropic form of ND was first seen. 

The earliest published report related to two racing pigeons impor

ted into Belgium from Italy in 1981 (36). The virus isolated from 

these diseased pigeons W;lS characterised as a PMV-1 strain (37). 

In 1983, the infection spread rapidly in the racing population 
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throughout Europe, presumably due to the mixing or birds during 

races and extensive trade in these birds. By 1984, the disease 

reached panzootic proportions and since 1985, the infection may be 

considered as worldwide (5). 

PROPERTIES OF THE "PIGEON" PMV-1 

Antigenic properties 

The virus was first isolated in 1981 from diseased Italian 

pigeons and was characterised as a PMV-1 strain (36, 36). In 1984, 

Alexander et aI, confirmed the elassification of the "pigeon" 

strains within the serotype of avian paramyxoviruses 0). How

ever, the "pigeon" viruses can be distinguished from more classical 

PMV-1 viruses by the significantly different titres obtained in 

haemagglutination inhibition tests (1, 10), the failure of mouse 

monoclonal antibodies directed against the HNI epitope of NDV Ulster 

2C to inhibit their haemagglutinating activity and a unique binding 

pattern seen with nine mouse monoclonal antibodies raised against 

Ulster 2C (1). Two years later, Meulemans et aI, showed that poly

clonal and monoclonal antibodies directed against the HN and F 

proteins of chicken velogenic Italien NDV reacted with 21 "pigeon" 

isolates showing a close relationship between chicken velogenic and 

pigeon viruses. These authors therefore suggested that pigeon 

isolates were probably derived from chicken velogenic strains (24). 

Biological properties 

The "pigeon" PMV-l strain isolated from Italian pigeons in 

1981 and majority of Belgian, French and German strains isolated in 

1983 and 1984 were characterised as mesogenic for chickens (16, 17, 

37, 40). Alexander et aI, (5) have shown that the intracerebral 

pathogenicity indices (ICPI) in day-old chicks of 51 "pigeon" PMV-1 

strains from 15 countries present a fairly compact distribution 

around the mean of 1.44 whereas the intravenous pathogenicity 
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indices (IVPI) in six-week-old chickens showed a much more diffuse 

distribution over a wide range from 0.00 up to 2.44. 

"Pigeon" PMV-1 strains thus display some virulence for chickens 

and Alexander and Parsons (2) demonstrated that "pigeon" isolates 

increase in pathogenicity by intravenous inoculation when passaged 

throughout chickens. The existence of velogenic isolates among 

"pigeon" viruses represent, therefore, a real source of infection 

for commercial poultry flocks. In 1981 vaccination against NDV 

infection had been made illegal in Great Britain and the poultry 

flock in that country was fully susceptible to NDV. During 1984, 

23 outbreaks of NDV were confirmed in domestic fowls in Great 

Britain. Twenty of the 21 viruses isolated from the outbreaks were 

shown to have identical monoclonal antibody binding patterns to the 

"pigeon" PMV-1 viruses. In addition, these viruses were not inhibi

ted in HI tests with monoclonal antibodies directed against the HN1 

epitope (4, 6). 

EPIZOOTIOLOGY 

Distribution 

The earliest report of the disease suggests it reached pigeons 

in Europe in 1981 when virus was first isolated from diseased 

Italian pigeons (36). Appearance of an epizootic of ND in pigeons 

in the Mediterranean countries was afterwards confirmed (8, 26). 

It seems probable that infection had been present in Iraq in 1977 

but was confused with herpesvirus infection and that the clinical 

disease was seen in Egypt in early 1981 (19, 25, 36). 

Infection spread across continental Europe and Great Britain 

during 1983-84 and since 1984, in addition to the European coun

tries, PMV-1 infections of pigeons have been reported in countries 

representing Asian (Japan), Middle East (Iraq, Egypt, Israel), 

Africa (Sudan) and North America (USA) (1, 5, 6, 28, 31). 
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Transmission 

The incubation period is variable: from a few days to several 

weeks. In the experimental infection, the incubation period varied 

from 4 to 18 days. In field outbreaks, new clinical cases may 

appear in an infected loft up to 5 weeks after the beginning of the 

disease. 

Infected pigeons eliminate virus in the laryngeal secretions 

and faeces from the second day after infection for 10 to 15 days 

(10, 40). Infection can thus be transmitted through direct and 

indirect contact with oro-nasal secretions and faeces even during 

the incubation period. it has been shown that in experimental in

fection of pigeons with velogenic NDV, virus persists for not more 

than 3 weeks in the intestine and 5 weeks in the brain (33). After 

they have been ill for 6 weeks, pigeons may be considered as no 

longer carriers of virus and thus are unlikely to transmit the 

infection. Important mechanical vectors are men and contaminated 

objects (baskets, trucks). 

Under natural conditions, the virus may be carried through the 

air in the form of virulent dust propelled by the wind. It has 

been demonstrated that NDV will survive for period of six months or 

more in avian faeces under normal temperatures (21). 

Epizootiological tracing of the first outbreaks of infection 

with "pigeon" virus in domestic fowls in Great Britain revealed 

that constituents of the rations fed to the birds came from stores 

in Merseyside docks that were infested with diseased pigeons. 

PMV-l viruses were isolated from pigeon carcases taken from the 

food and from samples of the food itself (3, 4, 6). 

DISEASE SIGNS, PATHOLOGY 

In the classical clinical picture, the intestinal signs appear 

first and are followed by nervous signs. In the current form of 

the disease, the respiratory and ocular symptoms are practically 

non-existent. The intestinal disorders on the other hand are very 
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marked. They are expresed as watery or haemorrhagic diarrhoea. 

Diseased pigeons will consequently show a marked increase in water 

consumption. 

If pigeons become infected during moulting, remiges or coverts 

may be badly-grown, barbes and barbules may be poorly developed and 

feathers may be broken. 

The nervous disorders are very characteristic (Fig 1): tremor 

of the head, torticollis, paralysis of one or both wings and/or of 

the legs, disordered balance (tottering step, tendency to fall over 

backwards or on the side), disordered vision (pigeons peck along

side the grains of the food). 

Less typical forms of the disease may be observed such as the 

initial appearance of nervous disorders without any previous 

diarrhoea; or the appearance of diarrhoea without nervous signs. 

Morbidity varies from 30 to 70%. Mortality remains low, 

scarcely exceeding 10% if uncomplicated by secondary bacterial or 

parasitic infections. Percentages of morbidity and mortality may, 

or course, increase or regress in the future depending on the 

pathogenic capacity of the virus. 

At necropsy, few lesions are visible except for catarrhal or 

haemorrhagic enteritis during the acute phase of the infection. 

The main clinical signs reported for egg-laying chickens in

fected with "pigeon" virus are characteristically egg production 

problems, beginning with white and soft-shelled eggs and gradually 

progressing to complete cessation of egg production. Diarrhoea may 

be present with elevated mortality and nervous signs are seen 

occasionally. In almost all outbreaks in laying birds spread of 

the disease is remarkably slow both within a house and from house 

to house. In infected broiler flocks, diarrhoea is first reported. 

Disease is noticed as elevated and rising mortality associated with 

nervous signs consisting of difficulty in moving and eating, leg 

paralysis, weakness and lethargy (4, 6). 



FIGURE 1 
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NERVOUS SIGNS ASSOCIATED WITH PANZOOTIC PMV-l VIRUS IN 
PIGEONS 

Nervous signs consisting of head tremor, torticollis, paralysis of 
one or both wings or legs, imbalance and inco-ordination were 
characteristic of the disease. Birds frequently appeared healthy 
until disturbed when nervous signs become apparent. 
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DIAGNOSIS 

The aetiologic diagnosis can be obtained in the laboratory by 

virus isolation or by titration of specific antibodies. 

"Pigeon" PMV-l strains can be distinguished from classical NDV 

strains by differences between titres obtained in haemagglutination 

inhibition reactions, especially using pigeon antisera instead of 

conventional chicken antisera (10). 

PROGNOSIS 

Pigeon-fanciers are apt to dispose of their sick pigeons once 

paramyxovirosis has been confirmed in the pigeon-lofts. This is a 

mistake if valuable birds are affected. Pigeons affected by nervous 

disorders, even if very marked, may return to health after a con

valescence of 2 to 6 months, provided they are fed and watered. If 

necessary, the pigeon-fancier will have to hand feed them with 

soaked grains and administer water. After they recover, these 

pigeons will retain their sense of direction and retain some value 

for sport. We personally know several fanciers who won a number of 

prizes in 1984 with pigeons which showed severe nervous disorders 

at the end of 1983, but were kept alive by daily attention. 

However, some pigeons may suffer from chronic enteritis for 

several months (persistent diarrhoea) and consequently their racing 

performances will be diminished. 

PROPHYLAXIS 

Early reports of pigeon PMV-l infection have suggested that 

protection could be conferred on racing pigeons by standard chicken 

NDV-live or -inactivated oil-emulsion vaccines (16, 17, 23, 32, 35) 

but results are difficult to compare because of the challenge route 

and the virus strain used. The authors have examined protection 

afforded by live vaccines (La Sota and Bl) and oil-emulsion inacti

vated vaccines using either intranasal/ocular, contact or parental 
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routes of challenge. 

The first attempts to vaccinate pigeons against NOV infection 

were made by LUthgen (23) using inactivated virus parentally injec

ted or the La Sota strain administered by drinking water or aerosol. 

Only pigeons vaccinated with inactivated virus showed a seroconver

sion and were protected against: an intramuscular challenge with a 

virulent NOV strain. 

Since then (23, 32, 34, 35), it has been demonstrated that, 

for pigeons, NOV-like vaccines such as La Sota must be administered 

by means of nasal or eye drops and each birds has to be vaccinated 

with minimum 107 EI050 of virus. Seroconversions will remain very 

weak and duration or protection must not be expected to exceed 2 

months. Administration of the vaccine in drinking water gives 

hazardous results. Alexander .et aI, (7) have also shown that 2 

doses of live NOV-Bl vaccine given 4 weks apart induced a poor 

immune response and little protection from challenge with a "pigeon" 

virus inj ected intravenously. Moreover, it has been proven that 

lentogenic NOV strains display some virulence for pigeons and are 

excreted for several days after infection. Inoculated pigeons may 

develop conj uctivitis, mild respiratory disorders and play a role 

in the dissemination of NOV lentogenic strains (34, 35). For a11 

these reasons, in our opinion, vaccination by means of live-NOV does 

not meet the pigeon-fanciers requirements and inactivated vaccines 

are preferable for racing pigeons. 

In Great Britain, an oil-emulsion inactivated vaccine based on 

the Ulster 2C strain (OEa) was licensed for use in pigeons in 1983 

(7). In the same year, an inactivated aqueous-suspension vaccine 

(ASa) was developed for pigeons (10, 38). This vaccine contains 

purified inactivated La Sota strain suspended in an aqueous adju

vant (10 9 EI050/O.2ml; 0.2ml pro dose 1). In laboratory vaccina

tion trials, after subcutaneous injection of one ASa dose, anti

bodies were detectable after 7 days, reached their maximal titres 

after 3 weeks and persisted 12 months. Significant differences 

were observed between the antibody titres according to whether the 

virus strain used in the haemagglutination inhibition reactions was 
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a classical or a "pigeon" PMV-1 strain. Titres were one or 2 10g2 

less when reactions were performed against "pigeon" virus. Ninety 

five to one hundred percent of ASa vaccinated pigeons resisted a 

challenge performed 1, 6 and 12 months after the vaccination with a 

"pigeon" PMV-1 strain administered intramuscularly. In comparison 

wi th control pigeons, vaccination also significantly reduced the 

virus shedding in the laryngeal secretions and the faeces after 

challenge (10, 11, 13). 

The efficacy of the ASa vaccine was compared to that of 3 

other inactivated vaccines (12): ASb (an aqueous-suspension vaccine 

based on the Terumo strain, a velogenic Italian chicken NDV strain), 

OEa (based on the Ulster 2C strain) and OEb (a standard chicken oil

emulsion vaccine based on the Poletti strain). In single-dose 

experiments (ASa and b: 0.2ml; OEa and b: O.Sml), it has been shown 

that the immune response measured by HI tests was the highest with 

the 0.2ml ASa dose. In comparison with control pigeons, the diff

erent vaccine procedures significantly reduced virus shedding in 

the laryngeal secretions and in the faeces after an intramuscular 

challenge performed one month postvaccination but morbidity/morta

lity rates were lower in groups vaccinated with the AS vaccines 

than with the OE vaccines. No challenged ASa vaccinated pigeon 

developed clinical signs and only one ASb vaccinated bird presented 

nervous signs, whereas morbidity /mortali ty reached 30 and 3S% in 

the OE vaccinated groups. These results show that better protec

tion is afforded by the inactivated aqueous-suspension vaccines. 

The vaccine prepared from NDV-La Sota strain performed very well, 

even though La Sota virus may be distinguished from the "pigeon" 

isolates with monoclonal antibodies prepared against tne NDV-Ulster 

2C strain (1, 29) and even if polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies 

directed against the HN and F proteins of chicken velogenic Italien 

NDV react with all pigeon isolates showing a closer relationship 

between chicken velogenic and pigeon viruses than the latter and La 

Sota (24). Alexander et aI, (7) have suggested that the degree of 

protection given by any particular vaccine may vary with the number 

of antigenic sites shared with the challenge virus and that the 
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extent to which vaccine and challenge virus share epitopes involved 

in neutral ising may reflect the ability of that vaccine to protect 

against the challenge virus. However, it is not clear how many 

sites on the virus particle may be involved in the neutralising 

process. The results of Duchatel and Vindevogel (12) suggest that, 

in practice, severe challenge remains the most stringent test of 

immunity and it is not evident that standard inactivated NDV 

vaccines normally used in chickens are good candidates for vaccina

ting pigeons as suggested by Meulemans et aI, (24). 

In conclusion, one 0.2ml ASa dose affords good protection for 

one year from a "pigeon" virus intramuscular challenge. In con

trast one 0.5ml OEa or OEb dose is not sufficient to induce high 

antibody levels and resistance to a severe challenge is inferior to 

that induced by the ASa vaccine. As shown by Alexander et aI, (7) 

and Box et aI, (9) good protection with OEa requires two doses 

given 4 weeks apart. Young pigeons have to be vaccinated when 4 

and 8 weeks old and they may thus be infected during this period. 

In contrast, within 10 days of injection of one 0.2ml ASa dose, 

pigeons are protected from an intramuscular "pigeon" virus chall

enge (15). 

A homologous inactivated oil-emulsion vaccine derived from the 

cloned pigeon strain PMV-1!pigeon!Munich!14!83 has been recently 

developed in Germany (20). But so far, very few results are avail

able to compare the efficacy of that vaccine to ASa and OEa vac

cines. One subcutaneous injection of the inactivated oil-emulsion 

homologous vaccine (0. 25ml) or 2 inj ections at 4 weeks interval 

should confer protection for one year. 

There is some evidence that inactivated oil-emulsion vaccines 

are not well tolerated by racing pigeons (39, 41). After a first 

subcutaneous injection, one pigeon in 10,000 may die of shock and 

1.5% of birds may develop a granuloma at the site of injection. In 

addition oil-emulsion vaccine injection may be followed by reactiva

tion of herpesvirus (Columbid herpesvirus 1) which latently infects 

the majority of pigeons (39). In contrast, subcutaneous injection 

of the aqueous-suspension ASa is painless and does not induce any 
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secondary reaction, mortality by shock, granuloma forming, moulting 

and egg-laying problems, or any decrease in flying performances 

(10) • 

TREATMENf 

No specific treatment for PMV-1 infection of pigeons exists 

but symptomatic treatment may help the birds to recover. 

Pigeons affected by diarrhoea will have to be rehydrated by 

the addition of electrolytes to their drinking water. Their feed 

should include a vitamin A, B, C supplement and essential amino 

acids. 

Duchatel and Vindevogel (14) have shown that vaccination with 

the inactivated aqueous suspension ASa of previously PMV-1 infected 

pigeons has no beneficial but no disadvantgeous effects on the dis

ease while vaccination with live-La Sota significantly increases 

both viral excretion in the faeces and the number of pigeons with 

diarrhoea at the beginning of the clinical phase of the infection. 

Consequently, when first clinical signs are appearing in an infec

ted loft, vaccination with ASa may be attempted without heightening 

the disease. As in natural infection new clinical cases may appear 

up to 5 weeks after the beginning of the disease and since a single 

ASa dose has been shown to afford good protection after 10 days, a 

beneficial effect may be obtained in some animals. 

The severity of the infection will also depend on the general 

health of the pigeons and the presence of any other diseases in the 

pigeon loft such as salmonellosis, trichomoniasis, coccidiosis, 

infestation with worms. If present these secondary bacterial or 

parasitic infections have to be treated. 
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NEWCASTLE DISEASE IN FREE-LIVING AND PET BIRDS 

ERHARD F. KALETA and CHRISTINE BALDAUF 

Institut fUr GeflUgelkrankheiten, Justus-Liebig-Universitat Giessen, 
Frankfurter StraBe 87, D-6300 Giessen, Bundesrepublik Deutschland 

INTRODUCTION 

Newcastle disease (ND) has economic and ecologic impact on pet and 

free-living as well as on domestic birds. Virtually all of the approximately 

8,000 species of birds seem to be susceptible to infection with Newcastle 

disease viruses (NDVs). 

A precise and detailed review of the abundant literature published since 

the first report on ND by DOYLE (54) is impeded by several obstacles: 

Casuistic reports contain quite frequently only anecdotal information on 

clinical signs and pathological lesions. Transmission experiments using the 

same species of birds from which the isolate was recovered are either not 

performed at all or are done with birds of unknown immune status with re

spect to NDV and/or other agents. 

Quite a number of articles have been published in languages for which 

an authorative translation is not easily available. This review will deal with 

publications in the official languages of the World's Veterinary Poultry Asso

ciation. If available, English abstracts of papers in other languages were also 

considered. 

The identification of affected birds is sometimes given only as the ver

nacular name or specified in latinized names and/or systematic categories, 

which are no longer in use or have been modified often since the publication 

of original papers. Nomenclature and taxonomy of birds has been subject to 

change in the past and probably will be modified in the future. Volatile ter

minology of names and taxons creates difficulties in asigning hosts to cur

rent established systematic categorit:s. This paper makes use of the systema

tic list of birds published by WOLTERS (241). 
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Strains which are highly pathogenic for the domestic chicken are 

evaluated in most of the reports. It is only in the last two decades that 

NDVs are described which are not pathogenic for chickens or any other 

species of birds. These viruses were mostly obtained within the frame work 

of avian influenza A surveillance studies. 

Many papers contain limited experimental data which fail to unequivo

cally prove that the isolated agent is indeed NDV, ego paramyxovirus 

(PMV)-I and not a member of the other proposed serotypes 2 to 9. 

Most of the early isolates are lost or have been passaged unknown 

times in ill-defined culture systems making a detailed and meaningful 

re-examination with currently available techniques impossible. This fact de

mands again the foundation and maintenance of an internationally operating 

reference laboratory. 

Despite of these shortcomings it is attempted in this review to 

summarize briefly the epizootiology and the main characteristics - with 

respect to the host species of birds - of the various clinical forms and pa

thological manifestations of ND in birds. For questions relating to virus 

isolation and characterization, disease prevention and control by immune 

prophylaxis the reader is refered to the respective chapters of this mono

graph. 

EPIZOOTIOLOGY 

Significant spread of NDV may occur along three major routes: (a) 

Movement of live domestic poultry, poultry products (meat, eggs, feathers 

etc), offal and manure; (b) movement of pet and captured free-living birds; 

(c) intra- and intercontinental migration of birds. 

In exporting countries, captured free-living birds may be temporarily 

kept in contact with domestic chickens and waterfowl. This enables mutual 

transmission of NDV and spread/shedding along the major routes of export. 

Increased NDV-associated mortality soon after arrival at port of destina

tion indicates that infection probably occured just prior to departure of 

these birds. 

Several reports suggest that the duration of virus excretion depends on 

both (patholtypes of NDV and species/group of birds. Virus shedding is 

usually a short episode in gaIIiforme and some species of song birds (127) 

but might last several to many months in psittacines (137). 
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In Columbiformes and some Passeriformes the kidneys seem to be 

chronically infected which results in long-lasting shedding of NDV with the 

excreta of the kidneys. However, examination of whole droppings or cloacal 

swabs does obscure this observation. Upon necropsy examination of indivi

dual specimes is superior to a heterologous mixture of various tissues. 

In the literature, most attention is devoted to NDV which might be, or 

is in fact, pathogenic for chickens. Much less information is available on 

the epidemiology of meso- and lentogenic NDV. Within the framework of 

avian influenza A surveillance studies many PMV-I strains have been isola

ted from obviously healthy individuals. Most, but not all, of these isolates 

seem to be apathogenic for chickens which are considered most susceptible 

among the species of domesticated birds. 

Recent evidence suggests that defined species or groupings of birds 

harbour predominantly distinguishable strains of NDV. RUSSELL and 

ALEXANDER (184) used a panel of monoclonal antibodies to differentiate 

40 strains of different origin into eight groups. These strains appeared 

identical using polyclonal antisera and conventional methods. 

The survival of NDV in the environment is influenced by the kind of 

strain and the physical and chemical properties of the surrounding material. 

In general, NDV is not considered as a very resistant virus and its infecti

vity can be readily destroyed by commonly used disinfectants. 

Epizootiology of NDV in free-living birds 

Free-living birds developed a number of different behavioural traits 

which can be generally interpreted as means to escape or prevent infection 

with various agents. 

Migration between continents or different regions within a continent, 

results (a) in separation from an environment which could be contaminated 

with potentially infectious droppings and (b) the physical strain of migra

tion separates healthy birds from the weakened or diseased, the latter 

being captured and eliminated by predators. 

Upon arrival in the breeding habitat birds tend to separate from each 

other and try to establish and defend their territory for the breeding time. 

At pairing time birds seem to select an appropiate, healthy partner. Prior 

to mating two birds get close contact by mutual pruning and other rituals. 

In most species this phase is long enough to exchange/transmit infectious 
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agents which may be present and to produce antibodies against them. In 

case of synthesized humoral antibodies these will be transmitted via yolk 

to the offspring. 

The tendency of birds to build a new nest each year or to use nests 

made in the preceding year by birds of another species can be interpreted 

as an evolutionary development to avoid contact with potentially contami

nated material. 

Birds take care to remove the droppings of their offspring from the 

nest site thus preventing contamination of the young. In addition, parents 

rigorously remove underdeveloped weakened offspring from the nest. 

The feeding time of young nestlings coincides exactly with that period 

in which abundant mainly proteinaceous food is available. This enables the 

parents to provide the offspring with food of a high level of protein and 

energy but with a low level of undigestable fibres etc. 

Fledglings circulate with their parents within their territory and appa

rently avoid living for long periods at the same site. 

All this species-specific behaviour can be interpreted as evolutionary 

strategies for better survival by escaping infections and by strengthening or 

maintaining health due to appropriate and constant food supply. 

The rapid inactivation of NDV by ultraviolet light precludes accumula

tion of infectivity in natural habitats. This fact, in combination with the 

various inherited behavioural strategies for better survival, results in an 

extremely low incidence of NDV in natural habitats of birds. 

In contrast,.caging of free-living birds results in a breakdown of the in

herited behavioural mechanisms making accumulation of infectious agents 

more likely and build-up of a high infection pressure possible. Therefore 

NDV occurs more often in captive birds than in birds of the same species 

in nature. 

Epizootiology of NDV in captive birds 

The majority of outbreaks of ND occurs in birds kept in captivity 

(quarantine, exotic bird parks, zoological gardens, private bird collections 

etc). Frequent characteristics for these establishments are (a) high popula

tion density of one or more species; (b) constant flow of arriving and 

departing birds; (c) few large and open feeders furnished with food in abun

dance; (d) few open drinkers; (e) accumulation of droppings which are ac-
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cessable to birds on the floor; (£) care-takers move their appliances from 

one unit to the other; (g) flow of air and water from unit to unit is not 

prevented. Unlike in domestic poultry rearing, hygiene and sanitary condi

tions are often questionable. This results in easy introduction and unnoticed 

spread of NOV within and between these establishments. 

General health and natural resistance to infection are also compromi

sed by social stress. Lack of appropriate environmental and social stimuli 

narrows down the inherited behaviour to merely survival. In most cases 

regular pairing, nesting, mating, egg laying and breeding do not occur. In

stead, abnormal traits occur which are indicative of frustrated behaviour 

(stereotype motion, feather pecking t:tc). 

Continued stress, both environmental and social, results in debilitation 

of resistance and enhanced susceptibility to a large variety of infectious 

agents. In conclusion, both environmental/social factors and suppression of 

inherited behaviour contribute to the high prevalence of NO in caged birds. 

The source of NOV is, in most cases, connected with introduction of 

latently-infected, virus-shedding birds. Circumstantial evidence suggests 

that newly captured birds acquire their infection with NOV in collecting 

centres, during transport and transit or in quarantine stations. Many coun

tries in which birds are trapped for export purposes have a history of NO 

in fowl kept in back-yards and maintained in close vicinity to birds for ex

port. Massive losses in newly importe:d birds point in that direction. 

The frequency of reported isolations of NOV from pet and free-living 

birds parallels that of the domestic chicken. Also, the geographic location 

of isolations coincides for domestic and wild birds. The panzootic NO in 

1969/73 in Europe and North America was linked to imported virus-excre

ting parrots from some South American countries. Anecdotal evidence sug

gests that these parrots acquired their NOV from infected back-yard 

chickens in local collecting centres in these countries. 

CLINICAL SIGNS 

Evaluation of clinical signs of NO requires, as a paramount prerequi

site, fundamental knowledge not only of species-dependent, but also of 

sex-, age- and environment-associated normal behaviour. General activity 

varies with seasons of the year as well as periods of the day and weather 

conditions. Some birds display the highest level of activity at early mor

ning, some at high noon, some at dawn or at night. Feeding-associated 
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behaviour is also characterized by great variability. 

Of the 50 orders described by WOLTERS (241) natural or experimental 

exposure to various strains of NOV has been described in 27 orders, yet 

birds of the other orders where NO has not been recorded might be suscep

tible. 

Table 1 contains data on all available species with a record of NO 

along with their taxonomic status in the class Aves and in brief informa

tion on the mode of infection (Qatural or ~xperimentaI) as well as clinical 

signs and pathological lesions observed by the authors. The host range of 

NOV represents approximately 236 species of pet and free-living birds in 

addition to domestic avian species (chicken, turkey, goose, duck and 

pigeon). 

A comparative evaluation of the progression of NO in birds of diffe

rent species shows a great variability of clinical manifestations. The 

severity of signs may differ within species of the same genus. In general, 

families and/or orders of birds tend to display a similar degree of suscepti

bility to infection and to disease. For practical reasons the following des

criptions of major clinical signs are sublimated from the reports published. 

Only the frequently examined orders are considered. 

The development of clinical signs of NO in pet and free-living birds 

parallels that in domestic fowl. This means that any form of NO occuring 

in chickens may be observed in other species of birds. In general, degree, 

duration and outcome of the disease depend on (a) pathotype, dosage and 

way of entry of the virus, (b) age and age-associated natural resistance, (c) 

level and type of immunity, if any, and (d) degree and duration of environ

mental and social stress. 

A high level of susceptibility can be found in Phasianiformes (which 

include gallinaceus birds) but also in Psittaciformes, Struthioniformes (e.g. 

ostrich) and Columbiformes. A somewhat lesser level of susceptibility 

occurs in birds of the Sphenisciformes (penguins), Strigiformes (owl), Fal

coni- and Accipitriformes (falcons and eagles), Ciconiiformes (storks), and 

the large group of Passeriformes (sparrows and song birds). As the least 

susceptible group Anatiformes (waterfowl), Cuculiformes (koels), Pelecani

formes (shags), Lariformes (gulls), Ralliformes (coots) and Cariamiformes 

(cranes) are to be mentioned. However, this grouping mirrors more a ten

dency than a valuable prediction of susceptibility. 
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Following natural or experimental infection with NDV pathogenic for 

susceptible chickens almost all birds will respond more or less with general 

signs such as apathy/lethargy and anorexia for various periods of time. 

More severe signs are usually associated with defined taxons of birds (Table 

I). 

All birds which lay coloured or tinted eggs react upon infection by 

NDV with the formation of shells with pale to white colour. Thinned shells 

with fragile shell membranes are associated with pronounced clinical signs. 

Enteritis due to inflammatory reactions of the intestine is quite 

common. Watery discharge due to renal failure can be misinterpreted as 

enteritis. In addition, faeces vary from liquid to solid; carnivorous and 

fish-eating birds excrete more urates than birds feeding on vegetable 

matter. 

Functional disorders of the central nervous system or peripheral nerves 

begin with abnormal motion or flight and may result in complete lameness 

of wings and legs. Abnormal position of the neck and head is visible. 

Opisthotonus und torticollis represent final stages of the disease. 

PATHOLOGICAL LESIONS 

The severity of lesions does not necessarily correspond to the degree 

of clinical signs. Depending on duration of anorexia the general condition 

of the carcass varies from good to moderate to poor. Prominent petechia 

and haemorrhages are present in gallinaceous birds, ostriches and in some 

of the psittacines, falcons, storks and passerines (Table I). The same birds 

develop intestinal button-like lesions or pseudomembranous to diphtheric 

alternations in the gut. In more acute cases an enlargement of liver, spleen 

and kidney is to be found. 

Histopathologically a more or less distinct disseminated non-purulent 

encephalomyelitis and degenerative changes in peripheral nerves are pre

sent. In lame birds loss of axon sheets and perivascular cellular infiltrations 

are likely. Focal spongiform changes are frequent in the brain and ventral 

roots of the medulla. 

Clinical signs as well as gross and microscopic lesions suggestive of 

ND need confirmation by virus isolation and/or serology. In chronic cases 

virus isolations tend to be negative. However, antibodies can be detected in 
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serum or blood clots (obtained from heart or large blood vessels) using the 

haemagglutination inhibition test. 

EXPERIMENT AL NO 

A limited number of transmission experiments with psittacine, passeri

ne and other arbitrarily selected birds are described (Table I). The results 

of these trials seem to confirm the observations made on spontaneously 

infected birds in terms of clinical signs, gross and microscopic pathology, 

sero-conversion and virus excretion. Parenteral inoculation of high doses of 

NOV which was isolated either from diseased chickens or captive birds 

results in an accellerated course of the disease and higher mortality as 

compared to natural exposure. 

The limitations of such experiments are associated with the unnatural 

route of virus inoculation, unappropriate, mostly overcrowded housing and 

lack of species-specific feeding of the birds. In addition, the immune status 

to NOV and the immune responsiveness was not always determined at the 

beginning of the experiments. 

OBSERVATIONS ANO INTERPRETATIONS 

In this contribution the authors have used the list of birds published by 

WOL TERS (24J) for nomenclature and taxonomy. WOLTERS himself points 

out that his list (and any other) is in need of improvement in many aspects 

of phylogeny and true mutual relations of species, genera, families and or

ders. The list used in this study, however, allows the conclusion that birds 

of some taxons tend to be more susceptible to clinically overt NO than 

others. 

Considering the natural habitat of birds in respect to NO susceptibili

ty, another remarkable facet is evident. Birds living in close contact to sea 

or fresh water tend to be quite resistant to pathogenic NOV. This fact 

could be explained on the basis of a phylogenetic acting selection pressure 

on birds. This hypothesis is only valid if the presence of NOV during the 

evolution of the birds is anticipated. Since NOV can survive for prolonged 

times in sea and fresh water a significant exposure of birds seems to be 

likely. 

Also connected with the habitat of birds and NO susceptibility is the 

predominant type and source of food. Fish and marine animal-eaters seem 

to resist NOV infection more easily in comparison to birds which live main-
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lyon seeds, grain, fruit and other vegetable matter. Omnivorous birds in 

particular tend to succumb to ND more than others. 

Gregarious birds which form temporary or permenant groups, flocks or 

other units are more likely to acquire ND than solitary living birds. Social 

communication (mutual pruning, mating rituals and use of places for fee

ding and resting common to all) facilitates virus transmission and persistan

ce in such groups. 

Ancient literature unfortunately makes no mention of diseases with 

characteristics of ND, although various species of birds populated rural and 

municipal settlements for centuries in high numbers. Although in those days 

birds played an important economic role as sources of meat, eggs, feathers 

(for writing utensils and temperature insulation) etc, reports on diseases 

suggestive of ND in birds are rare and usually vague. The lack of publica

tions probably reflects more the ranking of avian science in the veterinary 

profession than the actual health situation of poultry. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The wealth of reports on ND in free-living birds suggests, at first 

glance, that virtually all species are susceptible to infection. However, of 

the approximately 8,000 known species only about 236 species, about 2.5 %. 

have a record of NDV isolation. 

Field ornithologists face little, if any, difficulties in species determi

nation. In contrast, laboratory veterinarians and personnel in diagnostic 

centres may have problems in exact determination of species or genera. In 

view of this possiblity, some reports contain more vague terms like pige

ons, doves, macaws, amazones, birds of prey, waterfowl etc. 

Avian paramyxoviruses were regarded for a long time as a serological

ly uniform group of viruses differing only in virulence for chickens. It 

appears to be likely that some of the early isolates of "NDV" were in fact 

viruses of the other serotypes which are now recognized. Re-examination 

of these viruses including the application of monoclonal antibodies directed 

to various epitopes of the virion appears to be desireable. 
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Table I. Host range of NDV in free-living and pet birds 

Explanation of symbols. 

Mode of infection. N - natural, E - experimental. 

Clinical sings Lesions 

- no data - no data 

+ unspecified clinical signs + unspecified lesions 

N no clinical signs N no lesions 

G general clinical signs A emaciation 

(such as anorexia, H haemorrhages 

lethargy of apathy) 

R respiratory signs R rhinitis, conjunctivits, 

sinusitis, tracheitis, 

pneumonia, aerosacculitis 

C CNS signs C non-purulent 

encephalomyelitis 

E enteric signs E enteritis 

0 rare 0 rare 
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ariform

es / 
L

ari 
S

ternidae / A
noinae 

A
nous tenuirostris, L

esser N
oddy 

A
lciform

es 
A

lexander et ~
 

1986 (8) 

A
lcidae 
U

ria aalge, G
uillem

ot (M
urre) 

G
aviiform

es 
N

 
-

/ -
B

laxland, 
1951 

(27) 

G
aviidae 

D
iver, L

oon 
N

 
-

/ -
B

laxland, 
1951 

(27); A
lexander et ~

 
1987 

(9) 
S

phenisciform
es 

S
pheniscidae 

K
rauss et al. 

1963 (I25) 
A

ptenodytes patagonicus, K
ing-P

enguin 
N

 
G

R
 

/ H
R

 
P

ygoscelis adeliae, A
deIie P

enguin 
E

 
-

/ -
P

ierson &
 

N
o

w
, 1975 (170) 

P
elicaniform

es 7 P
eIecani 

P
halacrocoracidae 
P

halacrocorax carbo, B
lack C

orm
orant 

N
E

 
N

 / -
M

cP
herson, 

1956 (140) 
+

 / 
-

L
ancaster, 1977 (127) 

P
halacrocorax aristotelis, Shag 

N
 

-
/ -

B
laxland, 

1951 
(27) 

S
ulidae 
M

otus bassanus, G
annet 

N
 

-
/ 

H
 

W
ilson, 

1950 (236) 
C

olum
biform

es 
G

ouridae 
G

oura cristata, C
row

ned P
igeon 

N
 

C
 /

-
E

studillo, 1972 (63) 
C

olum
bidae 

Z
enaidura m

acroura, M
ourning D

ove 
Jezierski, 1950 (104) 

N
 

-
/ -

P
earson &

 M
cC

ann, 
1975 (165) 



T
able 

I
:
 H

ost range of N
D

V
 in free-living and p

et birds 

O
rder / S

uborder 
F

am
ily / S

ubfam
ily 

G
enus 

S
pecies 

C
olum

biform
es 

C
olum

bidae 
G

eopelia striata, Z
ebra-D

ove 

S
treptopelia chinensis, S

potted T
urle

D
ove 

S
treptopelia turtur, T

urtle-D
ove 

S
treptopelia capicola, C

ape T
urtle

D
ove 

S
treptopelia sem

itorquata, R
ed-eyed 

D
ove 

S
treptopelia hum

ilis,D
w

arf T
urtle

D
ove 

S
treptopelia risoria, B

arbary D
ove 

C
olum

ba livia, R
ock Pigeon 

M
ode 

of 
Infection 

N
 

N
 

N
 

E
 

E
 

N
 

E
 

N
 

E
 

E
 

N
 

E
 

N
 

N
 

E
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

E
 

C
linical 

R
eferences 

signs / 
L

esions 

-
/ -

C
ollier &

 D
inger, 

1950 (46); A
dler et !

b
 

195
1 (J) 

-
/ -

K
raneveld &

 M
ansjoer, 

1950 (124) 
-

/ -
P

earson &
 M

cC
ann, 

1975 (165) 
C

 R
 /

-
H

anson &
 Sinha, 

1952 (86) 
-

/ -
M

agid et !
b

 1965 (14 2
) 

+
 / 

-
K

aschula, 
1950 (I I I) 

C
 R

 /
-

H
anson &

 Sinha, 
1952 (86) 

C
 / 

+
 

Z
ied et !

b
 1981 

(244) 
-

/ -
M

o
u

sa
e
t!b

 19 82 (15
2

) 
N

 /-
K

aschuT
a, 

1950 (III) 
N

o
r C

 / -
P

lacidi &
 S

antucci, 1954 a (17J) 
-

/ -
P

ierson &
 P

fow
, 

1975 '(170) 

N
 /-

K
aschula, 

1950 (III) 

C
 R

 /
-

H
anson &

 Sinha, 
1952 (86) 

C
 R

 /-
H

anson &
 Sinha, 

1952 (86) 
C

 /-
F

ensterm
acher ~

!
b
 

1946 (66) 
C

 R
 /-

H
anson &

 Sinha, 
1952 (86) 

-
/ -

P
earson &

 M
cC

ann, 
1975 (165) 

C
 E

 /
-

Iyer, 
1939 (101) 

B
each, 1942 (22) 

N
 /

-
F

ensterm
acher et !

b
 1946 (66) 



T
able 

I: H
ost range of N

D
V

 in free-living and p
et birds 

O
rder / S

uborder 
M

ode 
C

linical 
R

eferences 
F

am
ily / S

ubfam
ily 

of 
signs / 

G
enus 

S
pecies 

Infection 
L

esions 

C
olum

biform
es 

C
olum

bidae 
C

olum
ba livia, R

ock P
igeon 

N
E

 
(C

)/ -
Schyns &

 F
lorent, 1951 

(194) 
N

 
C

 R
 /

-
H

anson &
 S

inha, 
1952 (86) 

E
 

N
o

r -
/ -

K
aschula, 

1952 (113) 
E

 
N

o
r C

 / -
P

lacidi &
 S

antucci, 1954 a (171) 
N

 
+

 / 
-

P
lacidi &

 S
antucci, 1954 b (172) 

N
E

 
G

C
E

R
 / 

N
 

M
arastoni &

 S
idoti, 1959 (148) 

E
 

C
 /-

R
euss, 

1961 (180) 
E

 
-

/ -
O

lah &
 P

alatka, 1963 (155) 
N

 
G

C
/H

 
E

I-D
ahaby &

 S
okkar, 1967 (58) 

N
E

 
-

/ -
A

hm
ed &

 S
abri, 1969 (3) 

-
/ -

K
ogo et ~

 
1969 (122) 

N
 

G
 C

 /
-

S
tew

art, 1971 (209) 
N

 
C

/N
 

R
ichter &

 G
oosens, 

1971 
(18I) 

N
 

G
 C

 / 
N

 
M

aes e
t ~
 

1974 (141) 
N

E
 

C
 / -

G
reu

elet ~
 

1975 (78) 
N

 
-

/ -
P

earso
n

&
 M

cC
ann, 

1975 (165) 
E

 
N

 /-
S

m
it, 1975 (203) 

E
 

G
C

/H
 

E
rickson et ~

 
1979 (62) 

N
 

G
C

E
R

/(H
)E

R
 

C
anic, 

19 81 
37) 

N
 

G
 C

 /
-

E
isa &

 O
m

er, 1984 (57) 
N

 
-

/ -
A

lexander, 19 87 (9) 
P

alum
bus palum

bus, W
ood P

igeon 
E

 
N

o
r C

 / -
P

lacidi &
 S

antucci, 1954 a (171) 
M

yristicivora bico!or, P
ied Im

perial 
P

igeon 
E

 
-

/ -
K

aleta &
 M

arschall, 1981 
(108) 



T
able 

I
:
 H

ost range of N
D

V
 in free-living and p

et birds 

O
rder / S

uborder 
F

am
ily / S

ubfam
ily 

G
enus 

S
pecies 

C
olum

biform
es 

C
olum

bidae 
-

P
igeons &

 D
oves (w

ithout species 
nam

es) 

M
ode 

of 
Infection 

E
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

E
 

E
 

E
 

E
 

E
 

N
 

E
 

N
 

E
 

E
 

E
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

E
 

C
linical 

signs / 
L

esions 

C
(R

)/ +
 

-
/ -

G
C

E
 /

-

C
 /

-
C

 E
 /

-
C

 /
-

-
/ -

-
/ -

C
R

 /
-

+
 / 

-
N

(C
)/ -

-
/ -

G
C

E
/ -

N
o

r C
 / -

N
 /

-
-

/ -
-

/ -
-

/ -
-

/ -

-
/ -

R
eferences 

G
om

ez, 1930 (76) 

K
onno e

t!
b

 1929 (123); F
arinas, 1930 (64) 

P
icard, 1934 (168); M

arastoni &
 Sidoli, 

1959 
(148) 
Iyer, 

1939 (101) 
Iyer, 

1939 (101) 
D

inter, 1944 (51); K
aschuIa, 

1951 
(II2

) 
H

upbauer, 1944 (99) 
H

addow
 &

 Idnani, 1946 (84) 
M

albrant, 1942 (144); P
opovic, 1951 (176) 

S
assenhoff-G

yIstorff, 1953 (19
1) 

H
anson &

 Sinha, 
1952 (86) 

P
lacidi &

 S
antucci, 1954 b (172) 

W
alker et rJl 

1954 (23
2

) 
V

rtiak, 
1958 

230) 
Z

oletto, 1958 (245); M
arastoni &

 S
idoli, 1959 

(148) 
Z

oletto, 1958 (245) 
A

hm
ed &

 R
eda, 

1967 (2); S
m

it, 1975 (203) 
V

indevogel et a1. 
1972 (226) 

U
tterback n

a:i"'w
artz, 1973 (220) 

F
addouI, 

1974 (65) 
B

urridge et !
b

 1975 a (34); L
opez, 1976 

(13
2

) 
-

Jurcina &
 M

ichalov, 
1980 (106) 



T
able!:... H

ost range of N
D

V
 in free-living and p

et birds 

O
rder / S

uborder 
M

ode 
C

linical 
R

eferences 
F

am
ily / S

ubfam
ily 

of 
signs / 

G
enus 

S
pecies 

Infection 
L

esions 

C
olum

biform
es 

C
olum

bidae 
-

P
igeons &

 D
oves (w

ithout species 
L

andre et ~
 

1982 (128); B
iancifiori &

 
nam

es) 
N

 
-

/ -
F

ioroni, 1983 (26) 
E

 
C

R
 /

-
V

indevogel et ~
 

1982 (227, 228) 
N

 
-

/ -
B

iancifiori &
F

io
ro

n
i, 1983 (26) 

E
 

R
 / -

V
indevogel et ~

 
1983 (229) 

N
 

G
C

 /
-

E
isa &

 O
rner, 

19 84 (57) 
P

sittacifo
rm

es 
M

icropsittinae / 
L

oriculinae, L
ovebirds 

N
 

-
/ -

G
rausgruber, 197 2 (77) 

A
gapornis taran

ta, B
lack-w

inged L
ove-

bird 
N

 
-

/ -
G

ylstorff, 
1974 (83) 

E
 

G
(C

) / -
L

U
thgen, 

1981 
(137) 

A
gapornis pullarius, R

ed-faced L
ove-

bird 
N

 
-

/ -
M

albrant, 1942 (144) 
A

 a 
rnis personatus, M

asked L
ovebird 

N
 

-
/ -

G
ylstorff, 1974 (83) 

P
sittaci ae 

F
orpinae 

F
orpus passerinus, G

reen-rum
ped 

P
arro

tlet 
N

 
-

/ -
S

teger, 1974 (208) 
P

sittacid
ae / 

A
ratinginae 

C
R

E
 /

-
E

studillo, 1972 (63) 
M

acaw
s 

N
 

C
 / -

L
U

thgen, 
1981 

(137) 
C

 E
 /

-
W

achendorfer &
 L

U
thgen, 

1971 
(231) 

G
R

E
 /-

C
lubb et al. 

19 80 (45) 
-

/ -
S

m
it, 1

9
7

f(2
0

3
); S

enne et ~
 

1983 (196) 
E

 
G

C
E

 /
-

W
interoll &

 G
rim

m
, 1

9
7

4
1

2
3

8
) 



T
able 

I
:
 H

ost range of N
D

V
 in free-living and p

et birds 

O
rder / S

uborder 
F

am
ily / S

ubfam
ily 

G
enus 

S
pecies 

P
sittaciform

es 
P

sittacid
ae / A

ratinginae 
A

nadorhynchus hyacinthinus/glaucus 
B

lue H
yacinth M

acaw
 of B

razil 
A

ra ararauna, B
lue and Y

ellow
 M

acaw
 

xra servera, C
hestnut-fronted M

acaw
 

A
ra chloroptera, G

reen-w
inged M

acaw
 

A
ra m

acao, S
carlet M

acaw
 

R
ed A

rara M
acaw

 
G

uaruba guarouba, G
olden C

onure 
N

andayus nlnday, N
anday C

onure 
A

ratinga so stitialis, Sun C
onure 

P
sittacines 

E
upsittula canicularis, O

range-fronted 
. 

C
onure 

E
upsittula pertinax, B

row
n-throated 

C
onure 

P
yrrhura m

olinae, G
reen-cheeked 

C
onure 

M
yiopsitta m

onachus, M
onk 

P
arak

eet 

M
ode 

of 
Infection 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

E
 

N
 

E
 

N
 

C
linical 

signs / 
L

esions 

C
 R

 /


+
 

/ 
-

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

N
 / 

-
C

 /
-

/ -
-

/ -

G
C

R
 /


-

/ -
-

/ -

-
/ -

C
 / -

-
/ -

-
/ -

C
 / -

R
eferences 

E
studillo, 1972 (63) 

C
lubb et al. 

19 80 (45) 
C

avrinl&
=

C
abassi, 1960 (39) 

A
lexander et al. 

1977 (5) 
P

earson &
 M

c=cinn, 
1975 (165); A

lexander et 
~
 

1977 (5) 
-

L
U

thgen &
 W

achendorfer, 1970 (134) 
E

studillo, 
1972 (63) 

E
hrsam

 et ~
 

1975 (56) 
C

lubb et ~
 

19 8
0

 (45) 
S

m
it, 1975 \ 20

3) 
F

rancis, 
1973 (67) &

 1977 (68); M
anjunath &

 
M

allick, 
1981 

(145) 
E

rickson et ~
 

1975 (59) 
P

earson &
M

cC
an

n
, 1975 (165) 

E
rickson et ~

 
1977 (60) 

C
lubb ~

 ~
 

1980 (45) 

C
lubb ~

~
 

19 80 (45) 
B

rugh &
 B

eard, 
19 84 (33) 

P
fow

, 
1972 (166); W

alker et ~
 

1973 (233) 
C

lubb e
t
.
~
 

1980 (45) 



T
able 

I: H
ost range of N

O
V

 in free-living and p
et birds 

O
rder / S

uborder 
M

ode 
C

linical 
R

eferences 
F

am
ily / S

ubfam
ily 

of 
signs / 

G
enus 

S
pecies 

Infection 
L

esions 

P
sittaciform

es 
P

sittacidae / B
rotogeryinae 

B
rotogeris versicolura/chjr~i, C

anary-
N

 
G

 /
-

G
rausgruber, 197 2 (77) 

w
inge 

arak
eet 

N
 

-
/ -

P
earson &

 M
cC

ann, 1975 (165) 
P

ionipsitta pileata, P
ileated P

arro
t 

-
/ -

G
ylstorff, 1974 (83) 

P
sittacidae 7 A

m
azoninae 

A
m

azona finschi, L
ilac-crow

ned A
m

a-
zon 

N
 

-
/ -

P
earson &

 M
cC

ann, 
1975 (165) 

A
m

azona viridigenalis, G
reen-cheeked 

N
 

G
E /

-
C

avill, 1974 (38) 
A

m
azon 

N
 

-
/ -

P
earson &

 M
cC

ann, 
1975 (165) 

A
m

azona aestiva, B
lue-fronted 

A
m

azon 
N

 
-

/ -
H

irai e
t !h

, 1981 (96) 
N

E
 

-
/ -

L
U

thgen, 
1981 (137) 

A
m

azona ochrocephala, Y
ellow

-crow
ned 

N
 

G
(C

)R
E

/ -
C

avrini &
 C

abassi, 1960 (39) 
A

m
azon 

C
R

 /
-

P
ohl, 1971 (173) 

N
 

+
 

/ 
-

L
uthgen &

 W
achendorfer, 1970 (134) 

N
 

G
C

R
/H

C
R

E
 

M
atzer &

 M
ota, 1971 

(149) 
-

/ -
S

perhake, 1974 (207) 
G

C
 /

-
E

rickson et al. 
1975 (59) 

N
 

-
/ -

P
earson &M~ann, 1975 (165); A

lexander et 
!h

, 1977 (5) 
-

E
 

G
C

 /
-

E
rickson et al. 

1977 (60 a) 
E

 
-

/ -
E

rickson et !E 
1977 (6ob); L

U
thgen, 19 8

1 
(137) 

-
N

 
C

/H
 

C
lubb et !h

, 1980 (45) 



T
able 

I: H
ost range of N

D
V

 in free-living and p
et birds 

O
rder / S

uborder 
F

am
ily / S

ubfam
ily 

G
enus 

S
pecies 

P
sittacifo

rm
es 

P
sittacid

ae / A
m

azoninae 
A

m
azona farinosa, M

ealy A
m

azon 
A

m
azona vinacea, V

inaceous A
m

azon 
-, A

m
azons 

(w
ithout species nam

es) 

P
ionus m

axim
iliani, S

caly-headed 
P

arro
t 

P
ionus m

enstruus, B
lue-headed P

arro
t 

P
sittacid

ae 7 P
ionitinae 

P
ionites m

elanocephalus, B
lack-headed 

C
aique 

P
sittacid

ae / P
sittacin

ae 
P

O
icephalus senegalus, S

enegal P
arro

t 
P

sittacu
s erithacus, G

rey P
arro

t 

M
ode 

o
f 

Infection 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

E
 

E
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

E
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

C
linical 

signs / 
L

esions 

-
/ -

-
/ -

C
E

 /
-

C
E

 / 
C

 
N

o
r G

/ -
G

C
 /

-
-

/ -
G

C
 /

-
-

/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

G
R

 
/
-

G
 /

-
-

/ -
C

 / 
-

-
/ -

G
C

R
 
/
-

G
E

 /
-

G
C

 /
-

R
eferences 

G
ylstorff, 1974 (83) 

L
U

thgen, 
1981 

(137) 
L

U
thgen, 

1981 
(137) 

W
achendorfer &

 L
U

thgen, 
1971 

(231) 
E

hrsam
 e

t al. 
1975 (56) 

E
rickson e

t
~
 

1975 (59) 
S

m
it, 1975 

203) 
E

rickson e
t aI., 1977 (60 a) 

E
riC

K
son e

t ai., 1978 (61) 

L
U

thgen, 
1981 

(137) 
C

lubb et ~
 

1980 (45) 

C
lubb e

t ~
 

1980 (45) 

L
U

thgen, 
1981 

(137) 
S

co
tt &

 W
in m

ill, 
1960 (195) 

A
llan, 

1968 (II) 
L

U
thgen &

 W
achendorfer, 1970 (134) 

W
achendorfer &

 LUth~en, 
1971 

(23r) 
G

rausgruber, 
197 2 (77 

C
lubb et ~

 
1980 (45) 

. 
O

nunkw
o &

 M
om

oh, 
1980 (156) 

L
U

thgen, 
1981 

(137) 



T
able 

I
:
 H

ost range of N
D

V
 in free-living and p

et birds 

O
rder / S

uborder 
F

am
ily / S

ubfam
ily 

G
enus 

S
pecies 

P
sittaciform

es 
P

sittaculidae 
P

sittacula sp. 
P

sittacula colom
boides, M

alabar 
P

arak
eet 

P
sittacula cyanocephala, P

lum
-headed 

P
arak

eet 
P

sittacula kram
eri, R

ose-ringed P
ara

keet 

P
sittacula eupatria, A

lexandrine P
ara

k
eet 

P
sittacula alexandri, M

oustached P
ara

keet 
E

clectus roratus, E
clectus P

arro
t 

Poly teiidae 
A

listerus scapularis, A
ustralian K

ing
P

arrot 
P

latyceridae 
P

sephotus haem
atonotus, R

ed-rum
ped 

P
arro

t 
P

latycercus exim
ius, E

astern R
osella 

M
ode 

of 
Infection 

N
 

N
 

N
 

E
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

E
 

N
E

 
N

 
E

 
E

 

N
 

E
 

C
linical 

signs / 
L

esions 

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

G
E

 /


G
E

 /


-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

G
E

 / 
H

 
N

o
r -

/ -
-

/ -
+

 or N
/ -

G
E /

-

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

G
E

 /-

R
eferences 

A
lexander et ~

 
19 87 (9) 

A
llan, 

1968 (II) 
G

rausgruber, 197 2 (77) 
L

U
thgen, 

1981 
(137) 

Z
uydam

, 
1952 (247) 

C
hew

 &
 L

iow
, 

1970 (42); L
U

thgen, 
1981 

(137) 
G

rausgruber, 1972 (77); P
earson &

 M
cC

ann, 
1975 ( 165) 
C

lubb et aI., 
19 80 (45) 

L
U

thgen, 1981 
(137) 

V
ijayan &

 S
ulochana, 1985 a (224), b (225) 

G
rausgruber, 1972 (77); S

m
it, 

1975 (203) 
L

U
thgen, 

1981 
(137) 

L
U

thgen, 
1981 (137) 

L
U

thgen, 
1981 

(137) 

S
perhake, 

1974 (207), W
oernle, 

1974 (240) 
E

hrsam
 et ~

 
1975 (56) 

H
irai et ~

 
1981 

(96) 
A

pril &
 P

earson, 
1985 (13) 



T
able 

I: H
ost range of N

D
V

 in free-living and p
et birds 

O
rder / Suborder 
F

am
ily / Subfam

ily 
G

enus 
S

pecies 

P
sittaciform

es 
P

latyceridae 
P

latycercus adcitus/~alliceps, P
ale

eaded R
osella 

M
elopsittacidae 
M

elopsittacus undulatus, B
udgerigar 

C
acatuidae / C

acatuinae 
P

robosciger aterrim
us, Palm

 C
ockatoo 

E
olophus roseicapilla, G

alah 
C

acatua goffini, G
O

ffin's C
ockatoo 

C
acatua ga erita, S

ulphur-crested 
C

ockatoo 
C

acatua sulphurea, L
esser sulphur

C
ockatoo 

C
acatua alba 

W
hite C

ockatoo 
C

acatua ~ccensis, S
alm

on-crested 
C

ockatoo 

M
ode 

of 
Infection 

N
 

E
 

N
 

N
 

E
 

E
 

N
 

E
 

E
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

C
linical 

signs / 
L

esions 

-
/ -

+
 C

 /-
G

C
 /-

-
/ -

C
 /

-
-

/ -
-

/ -
G

C
 /

-
C

 /
-

G
/H

 

+
 / -

-
/ -

C
R

 /-
-

/ -
-

/ -
G

 /
-

-
/ -

G
 / +H

 
-

/ -
G

 /-

R
eferences 

H
irai et ~

 
1981 (96) 

S
allerm

ann, 1973 (190) 
E

rickson et al. 
1975 (59) 

S
m

it, 19'i5~); P
earson &

 M
cC

ann, 1975 
(16 5) 
E

rickson et aJ. 
1977 (60 a) 

E
rickson et ~

 1977 (60 b) &
 1978 (61) 

C
lubb ~

 ~
 

1980 (45) 
L

U
thgen, 

1981 
(137) 

V
indevogel et ~

 
1983 (229) 

F
riederichs et !!!Z

 1986 (69) 

S
m

it, 1975 (203) 
C

hew
 &

 L
iow

, 
1970 (42) 

C
lubb et aI. 

1980 (45) 
Wacheruro~r &

 LUth~en, 
1971 

(231) 
G

rausgruber, 1972 (77 ; L
U

thgen, 
19 81 

(137) 
C

avill, 1974 (38) 
S

m
it, 1975 (203); H

irai ~
~
 

19 80 (95) &
 

1981 (96) 
C

avill, 1974 (38) 
W

achendorfer &
 L

uthgen, 1971 (231) 
C

avill, 1974 (38) 



T
able 

I
:
 H

ost range o
f N

D
V

 in 
free-living and p

et birds 

O
rder / 

S
uborder 

F
am

ily / 
S

ubfam
ily 

G
enus 

S
pecies 

P
sittacifo

rm
es 

C
acatu

id
ae / 

C
acatu

in
ae 

C
acatu

a m
oluccensis, S

alm
o

n
-crested

 
C

o
ck

ato
o

 

unspecified species of C
ockatoos 

N
ym

phicinae 
N

ym
phicus hollandicus, C

o
ck

atiel 

P
sittacifo

rm
es (w

ithout ex
act species 

nam
es) 

S
trigiform

es 
S

trigidae / T
ytoninae 

T
yto alba, B

arn O
w

l 

S
trigidae / A

sioninae 
A

sio otus, L
ong-eared O

w
l 

S
trig

id
ieT

S
trig

m
ae 

S
tix aluco, T

aw
ny O

w
l 

O
tus scops, (E

uropean) S
cops O

w
l 

B
ubo virginianus, G

reat H
orned O

w
l 

M
ode 

o
f 

Infection 

N
 

N
 

E
 

N
 

N
 

E
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

E
 

N
 

N
 

C
linical 

signs / 
L

esions 

C
 / 

-

-
/ -

-
/ -

G
C

 /
-

-
/ -

G
R

E
/ -

-
/ -

+
 

/ 
-

/ 
E

(R
) 

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

G
/E

 
-

/ -
C

/R
 

R
eferen

ces 

E
aves &

 G
rim

es, 1978 (55); C
lubb et aI., 

1980 (45) 
-

A
rnstein, 

1965 (16); W
oodw

ard, 
1974 (242) 

G
ylstorff, 

1974 (83); S
perhake, 1974 (207) 

W
interoll &

 G
rim

m
, 

1974 (238) 
P

earson &
 

M
cC

ann, 
1975 (165); A

lexander e
t 

ai. 
1987 (9) 

-
IT

ubb et aI., 
1980 (45) 

H
irai e

ta
l, 1981 

(96) 
B

rugh "&
 B

eard, 1984 (33) 

R
igby ~

~
 

1981 
(182) 

K
eym

er &
 

D
aw

son, 
1971 

(120); C
hu et aI., 

1976 (43) 
-
-

G
ilm

our, 
1971 

(74) 

G
ilm

our, 
1971 

(74); T
elbis, 

1986 (212) 
W

interoll, 
1976 (239) 

S
choop et ai. 

1955 (193) 
Ingalls et fie 195 I 

(100) 



T
able 

I
:
 H

ost range of N
D

V
 in free-living and p

et birds 

O
rder / S

uborder 
F

am
ily / S

ubfam
ily 

G
enus 

S
pecies 

S
trigiform

es 
S

trigidae / S
triginae 

K
e
~
u
p
a
 ketupu, M

alaysian Fish O
w

l 
A

t 
ene noctua, L

ittel O
w

l 

-, B
irds of prey 

F alconiform
 es 

F
alconidae / F

alconinae 
F

alcons from
 P

akistan 
H

ierofalco biarm
icus/abyssinicus, 

M
ode 

of 
Infection 

N
 

N
 

L
anner 

N
 

C
hicquera chiquera, R

ed-headed F
alcon 

N
 

T
innunculus tinnunculus, K

estrel 
N

 
N

 
E

 
N

 
E

 
N

 
A

ccipitriform
es 

A
ccipitridae / 

A
egypiniinae 

~
 africanus, A

frican W
hite-backed 

V
ulture 

A
ccipitridae / G

ypaetinae 
G

ypaetus barbatus, L
am

m
ergeyer 

(B
earded V

ulture) 
E

 

C
linical 

signs / 
L

esions 

-
/ -

N
 / -

G
C

R
 /

-
/ -

R
 / -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

G
C

R
/ R

 
C

 /


C
/H

 
G

E
 /


G

C
 / E

 
-

/ -

-
/ -

N
/N

 

R
eferences 

C
hew

 &
 L

iow
, 1970 (42) 

S
choop et ~

 1955 (193) 
C

hu et :1
[, 1976 (43) 

G
iIm

o
u

r0
9

7
1

 (74); K
eym

er &
 D

aw
son, 

1971 
(120) 

A
rnall &

 K
eym

er, 1975 
(IS

) 
W

interoll' 1976 (239) 

A
nonym

us, 1975 (12) 

O
koh, 

I979 (I54) 
C

hu et aI., I976 (43) 
K

ey
m

er&
 D

aw
son, 

I9
7

I (120) 
B

orland, 
I972 (29) 

H
eidenreich, 1976 (90) 

C
hu et aI., 1976 (43) 

W
in

tero
Il, 1976 (239) 

A
lexander ~

~
 

I9
87 (9) 

K
auker &

 S
iegert, 1957 (114) 

P
lacidi &

 S
antucci, 1954 a (I7

I) 



T
able 

I: H
ost range of N

D
V

 in free-living and p
et birds 

O
rder / S

uborder 
M

ode 
C

linical 
R

eferences 
F

am
ily / S

ubfam
ily 

of 
signs / 

G
enus 

S
pecies 

Infection 
L

esions 

A
ccipitriform

es 
A

ccipitridae / 
H

aliaeetinae 
H

aliaetus albicilla, W
hite-tailed S

ea-
E

agle 
N

 
-

/ -
Schoop et ai., 1955 (193) 

G
C

 /-
H

eidenreich,1977 (91) 
A

ccipitridae / 
A

ccipitrinae 
A

ccipiter virugatus gularis, S
parrow

 
H

aw
k 

-
/ -

S
ahai, 1937 b (187) 

B
uteo buteo, C

om
m

on B
uzzard 

E
 

G
C

E
/ -

H
eidenreich, 197 6 (90) 

E
 

C
 /-

W
interoll, 1976 (239) 

unspecified S
haneen H

aw
k 

A
ccipitriform

es / P
andiones 

N
 

-
/ -

P
ierson &

 P
fow

, 1975 (170) 

P
andionidae 
P

andion haliaetus, O
sprey 

N
 

G
R

E
/ -

Z
uydam

, 1952 (247) 
-

/ -
R

atcliffe, 1955 (178); K
eym

er, 1958 (117)· 
S

agittariiform
es 

R
atcliffe, 1955 (17

8) 
S

agittariidae 
-

/ -
S

agittarius serpentarius, S
ecretary-B

ird 
N

 
G

C
 /

-
Schoop et ai., 1955 (192); C

hu et ~
 1976 

(43) 
-
-

-



T
able 

I
:
 H

ost range o
f N

D
V

 in 
free-living and p

et birds 

O
rder / 

S
uborder 

F
am

ily / 
S

ubfam
ily 

G
enus 

S
pecies 

C
iconiiform

es / C
iconiae 

C
iconiidae 
M

ycteria leucocephala, P
ain

ted
 W

ood
S

tork 
C

iconia ciconia, W
hite S

tork 

C
iconiiform

es / 
A

rdeae 
A

rdeidae 
B

ubulcus ibis, C
attle E

g
ret 

A
rdea cin

erea, G
rey H

eron 
C

asm
erodius albus, G

reat W
hite E

g
ret 

or G
reat W

hite H
eron 

P
h

o
en

ico
p

terifo
rm

es 
P

hoenicopteridae 
P

hoenicopterus ruber, G
reat(er) F

la
m

ingo 

M
ode 

o
f 

Infection 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

E
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

C
linical 

signs / 
L

esions 

-
/ -

C
E

 /
-

G
/H

 
-

o
r N

/-
o

r N
 

N
 / -

-
/ -

-
/ -

(C
R

)E
/ -

C
 / -

G
C

R
E

/ -

R
eferen

ces 

M
anjunath &

 
M

allick, 
1981 

(145) 
S

aillard, 1952 (I 89) 
K

aleta et aI., 
1981 

(107) 
K

aleta &
K

u
m

m
erfeld

, 
1983 (109) 

P
lacidi &

 S
antucci, 1954 a (1

7
Il 

P
lacidi &

 S
antucci, 1954 b (172) 

M
anjunath &

 
M

allick, 
1981 

(145) 

L
opez, 

1976 (132) 

E
studillo, 

1972 (63) 
K

aleta &
 M

arschall, 1981 
(108) 



T
able 

I: H
ost range of N

O
V

 in free-living and p
et birds 

O
rder / S

uborder 
F

am
ily / S

ubfam
ily 

G
enus 

S
pecies 

P
hoenicopteriform

es 
P

hoenicopteridae 
P

hoenicopterus chilensis, C
hilean F

la
m

ingo 
A

natiform
es (A

nseriform
es) 

A
natidae / A

nserinae 
-, Sw

ans 

O
lor bygnus, W

hooper Sw
an 

oror 
uccinator, T

rum
peter Sw

an 
O

lor colum
bianus, W

histling Sw
an 

C
hgnus olor, M

ute Sw
an 

C
 eno~is atrata 

B
lack Sw

an 
S

thene id~nOCorY~huS, B
lack

necke 
Sw

an 
C

hen caerulescens, Snow
 G

oose 
B

ranta canadensis, C
anada G

oose 

M
ode 

of 
Infection 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

E
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
E

 

C
linical 

signs / 
L

esions 

C
R

 /
-

-
/ -

C
R

E
 /


-

/ -
C

 /
-

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

C
R

 /


N
 /-

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

C
R

 /


-
/ -

-
/ -

R
eferences 

E
studillo, 1972 (63) 

P
icard, 1928 (167); V

rtiak, 
1958 (230) 

E
studillo, 1972 (63) 

F
riend &

 T
rainer, 1970 (70) 

E
studillo, 1972 (63) 

F
riend &

 T
rainer, 1970 (70) 

P
icard, 1952 (169); T

elbis, 
1986 (212) 

F
riend &

 T
rainer, 1970 (70) 

F
riend &

 T
rainer, 1970 (70) 

E
studillo, 1972 (63) 

P
age, 1958 (157) 

B
radshaw

 &
 T

rainer, 
1966 (31); P

alm
er, 1969 

(160) 
P

alm
er &

 T
rainer, 1970 (161); Slem

ons &
 

E
asterday, 

1975 (202); V
ickers &

 H
anson, 

1982 a (222) 
E

studillo, 
1972 (63) 

R
osenberger et .eb 

1975 (184); H
inshaw

 et 
al., 1985 (94) 
S

palatin &
 H

anson, 
1975 (206) 



T
able 

I
:
 H

ost range of N
D

V
 in free-living and p

et birds 

O
rder / S

uborder 
M

ode 
F

am
ily / S

ubfam
ily 

of 
G

enus 
S

pecies 
Infection 

A
natiform

es (A
nseriform

es) 
A

natidae / A
natinae 

A
ix sponsa, W

ood D
uck 

N
 

N
 

M
areca am

ericana, A
m

erican W
idgeon 

N
 

C
haudelasm

us streperus, G
adw

all 
N

 

N
ettion crecca, C

om
m

on T
eal 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
ettion gibberifrons, G

rey T
eal 

N
 

D
afila acu

ta tzitzihoa, P
intail 

N
 

N
 

S
patula discors, B

lue-w
inged T

eal 
N

 
A

nas cyanoptera, C
innam

on T
eal 

N
 

S
patula c!ypeata, C

om
m

on S
hoveler 

N
 

A
nas superciliosa, G

rey D
uck 

N
 

A
nas platyrhynchos, M

allard 
N

 
N

E
 

N
 

C
linical 

signs / 
L

esions 

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/-

R
eferences 

W
ebster et ~

 1976 (234); S
lem

ons &
 

E
asterday, 1975 (202) 

D
eibel et ~

 1985 (50); H
inshaw

 et aI., 1985 
(94) 

-
-
-

Q
uortrup et al. 

1957 (177) 
C

handra e
T

a
r, 1973 (41); V

ickers &
 H

anson, 
1982 b (223);T

um
ova et aI., 1984 (216) 

C
handra et aI., 1973 (4i); P

earson &
 

M
cC

ann, 1
9

7
5

(1
6

5
) 

B
ozorgm

ehri-F
ard &

 K
eyvanfar, 1979 (30) 

H
inshaw

 et aI., 1985 (94) 
H

ore et if, I973 
(97); M

ackenzie et aI., 
19 84 fi39J 

-
Q

uortrup ~
~
 1957 (177); P

earson &
 

M
cC

ann, 1975 (165) 
H

inshaw
 ~
~
 1985 (94) 

D
eibel et aI., 1985 (50) 

P
earso

n
&

M
cC

an
n

, 1975 (165) 
C

handra et ~
 1973 (41); H

inshaw
 et aI., 

198 5 (9
4

)-
-
-

M
ackenzie et ~

 1984 (139); A
lexander e

t 
~
 1986 (8

) 
-

B
radshaw

 &
 T

rainer, 1966 (31) 
F

riend &
 T

rainer, 1970 (70) &
 1972 (71) 

S
palatin &

 H
anson, 

1975 (206); B
ahl e

t ~
 

1977 (18) 



T
able 

I
:
 H

ost range of N
D

V
 in 

free-living and p
et birds 

O
rder / S

uborder 
F

am
ily / 

S
ubfam

ily 
G

enus 
S

pecies 

A
natiform

es (A
nseriform

es) 
A

natidae / 
A

natinae 
A

nas platyrrhynchos, M
allard 

A
nas fulvigula, B

lack D
uck 

A
ythya valisineria, C

anvasback 
A

ytR
ya am

erican
a, R

edhead 
~
 fer ina, E

uropean P
orchard 

A
ythya affinis, L

esser S
caup 

B
ucephala albeola, B

uffle H
ead 

O
xyura jam

aicensis, R
uddy D

uck 
, F

eral D
ucks/ 

W
aterfow

l 
(w

ithout species nam
es) 

M
ode 

of 
Infection 

N
 

N
E

 
N

 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

C
linical 

signs / 
L

esions 

-
/ -

-
/ 

-

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ 

-

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

R
eferen

ces 

A
lexander et aI., 1979 (6); 

T
um

ova et aI., 
1984 (216};A

leX
ander et aI., 

1986 (S
f-

V
ickers &

 
H

anson, 
1

9
8

2
a(2

2
2

) 
H

inshaw
 et aI., 

1985 (94); K
elleher et aI., 

1985 (
I
I
5

T
-

-
-

D
eibel et aI., 1985 (50); H

inshaw
 et aI., 

1985 
(94) 

-
-

-
-

H
inshaw

 et aI., 19 85 (94) 
H

in
sh

aw
"ctar, 1985 (94) 

T
um

ova e
t ar.; 1984 (216) 

P
earson &

M
cC

an
n

, 1975 (165); H
inshaw

 et 
aI., 

198 5 (94) 
-

H
inshaw

 et aI., 
19 85 (94) 

H
inshaw

 et a
r, 19 85 (94) 

R
osenberger et aI., 1974 (184) 

L
opez, 1976 (r3

2
);K

essler e
t aI., 1979 (II6

) 
V

ickers &
 H

anson, 
1982 b (2"2j,-

T
urek et aI., 

1984 (217) 
A

lexander et ~
 

19 87 (9) 



T
able 

I
:
 H

ost range of N
D

V
 in free-living and p

et birds 

O
rder / S

uborder 
F

am
ily / S

ubfam
ily 

G
enus 

S
pecies 

P
hasianiform

es (G
alliform

es) 
P

hasianidae / 
N

um
idinae 

N
um

ida m
eleagridis, H

elm
eted G

uinea 
F

ow
l 

P
hasianidae / P

avoninae 
P

avo cristatus, Indian P
eacock 

unspecified P
eacock varieties 

P
hasianidae / 

M
eleagridinae 

M
eleagris gallopavo, C

om
m

on T
urkey 

P
hasianidae / P

hasianinae 
C

hrysoIophus pictus, G
olden P

heasant 

P
hasianus colchicus, C

om
m

on P
heasant 

M
ode 

of 
Infection 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

E
 

N
 

N
 

C
linical 

signs / 
L

esions 

-
/ -

N
 / 

-

G
C

E
/ -

C
 /

-
-

/ -
-

/ -
G

C
R

E
/H

C
R

E
 

C
R

E
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ 

H
 

-
/ -

C
 /

-

C
R

 /
-

R
eferences 

M
oine, 1950 (150) 

A
dler et ~

 1951 
(I); P

lacidi &
 S

antucci 
1954 b

(1
7

2} 
B

allarini, 1964 (19) 

Jansen &
 K

unst, 1952 (103) 
S

heble, 1961 
(199) 

F
addoul, 1974 (65) 

T
siroyannis et ~

 
1971 

(215) 
E

studillo, 1972 (63) 
G

rausgruber, 1972 (77) 

P
om

eroy &
 F

ensterm
acher, 1954 (175); 

V
rtiak, 1958 (230) 

A
lexander ~

~
 1987 (9); G

rausgruber, 1972 
(77) 
B

eck, 1942 (24); B
randly, 1946 (32) 

D
obson, 1949 (52), V

rtiak, 1958 (230) 
B

aum
ann, 1942 (21) 

F
ensterm

acher et aI. 
1946 (66) 

L
evine et ~

 1947 =
ti2

9
); M

antovani &
 

C
eretto-;-1953 (147) 

L
iebengood, 1949 (130) 



T
able 

~
 H

ost range of N
D

V
 in 

free-living and p
et birds 

O
rder / S

uborder 
M

ode 
C

linical 
R

eferen
ces 

F
am

ily / 
S

ubfam
ily 

o
f 

signs / 
G

enus 
S

pecies 
Infection 

L
esions 

P
hasianiform

es (G
alliform

es) 
P

hasianidae / 
P

hasianinae 
P

hasianus colchicus; C
om

m
on P

h
easan

t 
N

 
-

/ -
Z

uydam
, 

1949 (246); S
koda &

 Z
uffa, 1956 

(2
0

r) 
N

 
N

/ -
P

lacidi &
 S

antucci 1954 b (172) 
-

/ -
V

rtiak, 
1958 (230); L

ocke, 
1960 (13 r) 

-
/ -

R
eid, 

1961 
(179); P

aschali-P
apadopoulou &

 
P

anagiotiduo-M
am

olouka, 1969 (163) 
N

 
-

/ -
K

eym
er &

 D
aw

son, 
1971 

(120) 
N

 
C

 / 
R

 H
 

B
orland, 

1972 (29) 
R

C
E

 /
-

E
studillo, 

1972 (63) 
N

 
-

/ -
Y

enilm
ez, 1974 (243) 

G
 / -

S
m

it, 1975 (202) 
N

 
R

E
 / -

A
I-H

illy et ai., 
1980 (10) 

N
 

G
C

(E
)/H

R
E

 
H

iggins, 1
9

8
2

(9
3

) 
N

 
-

/ -
S

enne e
t ai., 1983 

(195) 
L

ophura ignita, C
rested

 fireback 
N

 
-

/ -
C

hew
 &

L
io

w
, 1970 (42) 

L
ophura sw

inhoii,S
w

inhoe's p
h

easan
t 

N
 

-
/ -

G
rausgruber, 

197 2 (77) 
L

ophura n
y

cth
em

era, S
ilver p

h
easan

t 
N

 
R

C
 /

-
C

hew
 &

 L
iow

, 
1970 (42) 

unidentified species 
N

 
-

/ -
P

earson &
 M

cC
ann, 

1975 (165) 
unidentified Indian sp

ecies 
N

 
R

C
 /

-
L

opez, 
1976 (132) 



T
able 

I: H
ost range of N

D
V

 in free-liV
ing and p

et birds 

O
rder I S

uborder 
F

am
ily I S

ubfam
ily 

G
enus 

S
pecies 

P
hasianiform

es (G
alliform

es) 
P

hasianidae I L
ophophorinae 

L
ophophorus im

pejanus, H
im

alayan 
M

onal 
P

hasianidae I P
erdicinae 

P
erdix perdix, (C

om
m

on) P
artridge 

Indian P
artridges 

non identified species 
A

lectoris chukar/graeca, C
hukar 

P
artridge 

M
ode 

of 
Infection 

N
 

N
 

E
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

E
 

N
 

N
 

E
 

E
 

N
 

C
linical 

signs I 
L

esions 

-
1

-

+
 1

-
-

1
-

-
1

-

-
1

-

-
1

-

-IE
 

G
C

 1
-

-
1

-
C

 /
-

-
/ -

G
C

 1
-

-
1

-

-
I -

C
/H

 
-

1
-

R
eferences 

Jansen et ~
 1949 (102) 

F
arinas, 1930 (64) 

F
arinas, 1930 (64) 

C
raw

ford, 1931 (48); H
udson, 1937 (98); 

K
retzer, 1950 (126) 

D
obson, 1949 (52); C

eretto
 &

 M
aglione, 1953 

(40) 
M

antovani &
 C

eretto
, 1953 (147); T

orlone, 
1954 (214) 
T

hom
pson, 1955 (213) 

P
arnaik &

 D
ixit, 1953 (162) 

V
rtiak, 1958 (230) 

B
orland, 

1972 (29) 
G

eral e
t ~
 1976 (73) 

P
arnai'k&

 D
ixit, 1953 (162) 

P
earson &

 M
cC

ann, 1975 (x65) 

F
ensterm

acher e
t ~
 1946 (66) 

L
ucas &

 L
arocl;e, 1958 (133) 

W
alker e

t ~
 1973 (233); P

earson &
 

M
cC

ann-;-1975 (165) 



T
able 

I
:
 H

ost range of N
D

V
 in 

free-living and p
et birds 

O
rder / S

uborder 
F

am
ily / S

ubfam
ily 

G
enus 

S
pecies 

P
hasianiform

es (G
alliform

es) 
P

hasianidae / 
P

erdicinae 
A

lectoris rufa, R
ed-legged P

artrid
g

e 

B
am

busicola th
o

racica, C
hinese B

am
boo 

P
artrid

g
e 

F
rancolinus pintadeam

us, C
hinese 

F
rancolin 

F
rancolinus francolinus, B

lack 
F

rancolin 

P
tern

itis capensis, C
ape F

rancolin 
C

oturnix coturnix (C
om

m
on) Q

uail 

C
oturnix "a 

onica, Jap
an

ese Q
uail 

P
hasianidae 

O
dontophorinae 

C
olinus virgianus, C

om
m

on B
obw

hite 
C

alipepla californica, C
alifornia Q

uail 
C

urassaw
 

C
ucul i form

 es 
E

udynam
idae 

E
udynam

ys scolopace1a, 
C

om
m

on K
oel 

M
ode 

of 
Infection 

N
 

E
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

E
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

E
 

N
 

C
linical 

signs / 
L

esions 

-
/ -

-
/ -

G
C

R
E

/ H
 

-
/ -

G
C

R
E

/ H
 

-
/ -

G
C

R
E

/ -
-

/ -
C

 / 
-

-
/ -

C
R

E
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

G
C

E
/ -

N
 / -

-
/ -

C
E

 /
-

-
/ -

R
eferen

ces 

C
iurnelli, 1955 (44) 

G
eral et ai., 

197 6 (73) 
G

alli &
C

essi, 1968 (72) 
S

hortridge ~
 ~
 

1978 (200) 

G
alli &

 C
essi, 1968 (72) 

S
hortridge ~

 ai., 1978 (200) 

G
alli &

 C
essi, 1968 (72) 

S
enne et ai., 1983 (196) 

K
asch

u
T

a,I9
5

0
 (I I I) 

Jones, 1963 (105); D
aw

son, 1973 (49) 
E

studillo, 
1972 (63) 

P
earson &

 M
cC

ann, 
1975 (165); H

akim
 et 

ai., 1979 (85) 
A

hm
ed et ai., 1980 (4) 

H
iggins &

 
W

ong, 
1968 (92) 

F
en

sterm
ach

er et ai., 1946 (66) 
P

om
eroy &

 F
en

sterm
ach

er, 1954 (175) 
E

studillo, 1972 (63) 

S
hah &

 Johnson, 
1959 (197) 



T
able 

I
:
 H

ost range of N
D

V
 in free-living and p

et birds 

O
rder / S

uborder 
F

am
ily / S

ubfam
ily 

G
enus 

S
pecies 

U
pupiform

es / 
U

pupae 
U

pupidae 
~
~
 

H
oopoe 

U
pupiform

es / B
ucerotes 

B
ucerotidae 
A

nthracoceros coronatus, Indian P
ied 

H
ornbill 

B
ucorvidae 
B

ucorvus abyssinicus, A
bessian 

M
ode 

of 
Infection 

N
 

G
round-H

ornbill 
N

 
A

lcediniform
es 

A
lcedinidae 
D

acelo novaeguineae, L
aughing K

ooka
burra 

P
iciform

es / 
P

ici 
C

apitonidae, 
B

arbets 
R

ham
phastidae 

A
ulacorhynchus sp., T

oucanets 
R

ham
phastos dicolorus, 

R
ed-breasted 

or G
reen-billed T

oucan 
N

 

P
asseriform

es / P
ittae 

P
ittid

ae 
E

ucichla ~uajana, B
lue-tailed P

itta 
N

 
P

itta sor 
ida, H

ooded P
itta 

N
 

------non identified species 
N

 

C
linical 

signs / 
L

esions 

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

C
 / -

-
/ -

C
 / -

N
 / -

C
 /


G

E
(C

R
)/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

R
eferences 

S
harm

a &. B
axi, 

1980 (198) 

C
hew

 &. L
iow

, 
1970 (42) 

S
choop ~

 aI., 
1955 (193) 

S
choop ~

 aI., 
1955 (193) 

W
alker et ~

 
1973 (233) 

E
studillo, 

1972 (63) 
K

auker &. S
iegert, 1957 (114) 

E
studillo, 

1972 (63) 
L

opez, 
1976 (132) 

E
rickson et aI., 

1975 (59) 
P

earson &
M

cC
an

n
, 1975 (165) 

P
earson &. M

cC
ann, 

1975 (165) 
P

earson &. M
cC

ann, 
1975 (165) 



T
able 

I: H
ost range of N

O
V

 in free-living and p
et birds 

O
rder / S

uborder 
F

am
ily / S

ubfam
ily 

G
enus 

S
pecies 

P
asseriform

es / T
yrranni 

C
otingidae 
R

upicola rupicola, G
uinean C

ock-of
the R

ock 
P

asseriform
es / 

P
asseres 

M
enuridae 
M

enura novaehollandiae, S
uperb 

L
yrebird 

C
orvidae 
P

ica pica, M
agpie 

C
orvus frugilegus, 

R
ook 

C
orvus corax, C

om
m

on R
aven 

C
orvus cornix/corone, H

ooded C
row

 
C

orvus brachyrhynchos, A
m

erican C
row

 

C
orvus splendens, H

ouse C
row

 
C

oleus m
onedula, Jackdaw

 

A
phelocom

a caerulescens, S
crub-Jay 

C
orvus levaillantii japonensis B

onapar-
te, Japanese Jungle C

row
 

unspecified C
row

 species 

M
ode 

of 
Infection 

N
 

N
 

N
 

E
 

N
 

E
 

N
 

E
 

E
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

C
linical 

signs / 
L

esions 

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

N
o

r -/ -
-

/ -
-

/ -
-

/ -
-

/ -
G

 / 
-

-
/ -

C
 / -

-
/ -

R
eferences 

S
enne et ai., 1983 (196) 

M
ansjoer, 1961 

(146) 

S
enne et ~

 
1983 (196); T

um
ova et ai., 

1984 (216) 
-
-

B
aczynski, 1960 (17) 

S
ahai, 1937 (188); P

earson &
 M

cC
ann, 

1975 
(16 5) 
B

laxland, 1951 
(27) 

K
arstad et ai., 1959 (IIO

) 
S

palatin 1
( K

arstad, 1959 (205) 
B

urridge ~
 ai., 1975 a (34) 

P
earson &

 M
cC

ann, 1975 (165) 
S

ulochana et ai., 1981 
(210) 

B
aczy

n
sk

i,I9
6

0
 (17); K

eym
er, 1961 

(II8
) 

K
eym

er, 1961 
(lI8

) 
P

earson &
 M

cC
ann, 

1975 (165) 

H
ashiguchi &

 H
ayashi, 1969 (89) 

S
ahai, 1937 (188); H

anson, 
1976 (87) 



T
able 

I
:
 H

ost range of N
D

V
 in free-living and p

et birds 

O
rder / S

uborder 
M

ode 
C

linical 
R

eferences 
F

am
ily / S

ubfam
ily 

of 
signs / 

G
enus 

S
pecies 

Infection 
L

esions 

P
asseriform

es / P
asseres 

C
hloropseidae, L

eafbirds 
N

 
-

/ -
W

alker et !
6

 1973 (233) 
Irenidae 

Irena puella/cyanea, A
sian F

airy 
-

/ -
C

hew
 &

 L
iow

, 
1970 (42) 

B
luebird 

N
 

M
eliphagidae 
C

onopophila rufo~ularis, R
ufous-

throate 
H

oneyeater 
N

 
-

/ -
A

lexander et !
6

 1986 (8) 
N

ectariniidae / D
icaeinae 

N
 

-
/ -

W
alker et ~

 1973 (233); E
rickson et 

!
6

 1
9

7
5

\5
9

 
-

N
 

-
/ -

P
earson &

 M
cC

ann, 
1975 (165) 

E
strildidae, E

xotic F
inches 

E
 

G
C

 /
-

W
interoll &

 G
rim

m
, 

1974 (238) 
E

m
blem

a picfci' P
ainted F

iretail 
-

/ -
S

chonbauer &
 K

olbl, 
1981 (192) 

C
hloebia gou 

iae, G
ouldian F

inch 
N

 
-

/ -
C

hew
 &

 L
iow

, 
1970 (42) 

N
 

G
R

 /
-

L
U

thgen, 
1972 (135) 

E
 

-
/ -

L
U

thgen, 
1972 (135) 

P
adda oryzivora, Java S

parrow
 or 

R
ice B

ird 
E

 
(+)/ -

C
ollier &

 D
inger, 

1950 (46) 
M

unia castaneothgrax, C
hestnut-

reasted M
annikin 

N
 

-
/ -

A
lexander e

t!
6

 1986 (8) 
M

unia ra
ja

, W
hite-headed M

annikin 
E

 
(+)/ -

C
ollier &

 D
inger, 1950 (46) 

M
unia 

erruginosa, Java M
annikin 

E
 

(+)/ -
C

ollier &
 D

inger, 1950 (46) 
L

onchura Fcunctulata, N
utm

eg-M
annikin 

E
 

(+)/ -
C

ollier &
 D

inger, 1950 (46) 
L

onchura 
eucogastra, W

hite-bellied 
M

annikin 
E

 
(+)/ -

C
ollier &

 D
inger, 1950 (46) 



T
able 

1
: H

ost range o
f N

D
V

 in free-living and p
et birds 

O
rder / S

uborder 
F

am
ily / S

ubfam
ily 

G
enus 

S
pecies 

P
asseriform

es / 
P

asseres 
E

strildidae 
L

onchura m
olucca, M

oluccan M
annikin 

P
loceidae / 

P
loceinae, W

eavers 
P

loceus m
anyar, S

treaked W
eaver 

P
asseridae 
P

asser dom
esticus, S

parrow
 

P
asser dom

esticus nilotus, N
ile 

-
-
-

S
parrow

 

M
ode 

o
f 

Infection 

E
 

E
 

E
 

E
 

E
 

N
 

E
 

E
 

N
 

N
 

E
 

C
linical 

signs / 
L

esions 

-
/ -

C
 / -

-
/ -

(+)/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

(+)/ -
+

 / 
-

-
/ -

-
/ -

C
 / 

-

C
 / -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

N
/N

 

R
eferences 

E
rickson ~

b
 

1975 (59) &
 

197
8 (6

I) 
E

rickson ~
 ~
 

1977 (60 a) 
K

eym
er ~
~
 

1964 (II9
) 

C
ollier &

 D
inger, 

1950 (46) 

K
onno et ~

 
1929 (123); D

onatien &
 G

eyot, 
1946 (531 
P

om
eroy &

 F
en

sterm
ach

er, 1948 (174) 
d'A

rces, 
1949 (14) 

Jezierski, 
1950 (104,) 

P
opovic, 

1951 (176) 
G

ustafson &
 M

oses, 
1952 a (79), b (80) &

 
1953 a 

(8
I) 

G
ustafson 

&
 

M
oses, 

1953 
a 

(8I); 
E

studillo, 
197 2 (63) 
M

aglione, 
1956 (143) 

H
artw

igk &
 N

itsch, 
1957 (88); B

aczynski, 
1960 (17) 
M

onda 
et 

aI., 
1960 

(15 d; 
W

interoll 
&

 
G

rim
m

, 
1

9
7

4
\2

3
8

) 
B

urridge et aI., 
1975 a (34) 

P
earson IX

 M
cC

ann, 
1975 

(165); 
A

lexander 
~
~
 

19 87 (9) 

M
agid e

t ~
 

1965 (142) 



T
able 

I: H
ost range of N

D
V

 in free-living and p
et birds 

O
rder / S

uborder 
F

am
ily / S

ubfam
ily 

G
enus 

S
pecies 

P
asseriform

es / 
P

asseres 
P

asseridae 
P

asser m
ontanus, (E

urasian) T
ree

S
parrow

 
P

asser m
elanurus, C

ape S
parrow

 
F

ringillidae, F
inches 

unspecified 

F
ringilla coelebs, C

haffinch 
C

arduelidae 
C

hloris chloris, (E
uropean) G

reen F
inch 

C
arduelis carduelis, (E

uropean) G
old 

F
inch 

S
erinus canaria, C

anary 

M
ode 

o
f 

Infection 

N
 

E
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

E
 

N
 

E
 

C
linical 

signs / 
L

esions 

-
/ -

G
C

E
 /


-

/ -
-

/ -
N

 / 
-

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

G
E

 /


R
 / 

-
-

/ -

-
/ -

(+)/ -
-

/ -
-

/ -

R
eferences 

T
elbis, 1986 (212) 

K
aschula, 

1950 (II I) 
B

utterfield et ~
 

1973 (36) 
E

rickson e
t aT., 

1975 (59) 
P

earson &
M

cC
an

n
, 1975 (165) 

P
earson &

 
M

cC
ann, 

1975 (165); P
ierson &

 
P

fow
; 

1975 (170) 
S

enne et ai., 1983 
(196) 

P
ag

n
in

\;1
9

4
2 (158) &

 
1943 

(159) 

P
agnini, 1942 (158) &

 1943 (159); B
onaduce, 

1948 (28) 

P
agnini, 1943 (159) 

B
onaduce, 1948 (28) 

M
onda e

t ~
 1960 (15I) 

L
U

thgen, 
1972 (135) 

E
rickson e

t ai., 1975 (59); P
earson e

t ai., 
1975 (

1
6

4
)
-

-
-

P
ierson &

 P
fow

, 1975 (170) 
E

rickson et ai., 1977 a, b (60) 
S

m
it, 1975(203); S

enne e
t ~
 1983 (196) 

E
rickson ~

 ~
 

1978 (6
1

) 



T
able 

I
:
 H

ost range of N
O

V
 in free-living and p

et birds 

O
rder / 

S
uborder 

F
am

ily / S
ubfam

ily 
G

enus 
S

pecies 

P
asseriform

es / P
asseres 

M
otacillidae 
M

otacilla £lava, Y
ellow

 W
agtail 

M
otacilla alba, W

hite W
agtail 

E
m

b
erizid

aeT
Im

b
erizin

ae 
Junco hyem

alis, D
ark-eyed Junco 

T
hraupidae I G

eospizinae 
T

iaris canora/collaris, C
uban G

rassquit 
S

ylviidae 
P

hylloscopus trochilus, W
illow

 
W

arbler 

S
ylvia com

m
unis, W

hite-throat 

T
im

aliidae / 
P

om
atorhininae 

G
arrulax leucoloE

hus, VI h
ite-crested

 
aughing-T

rush 
M

uscicapidae 
M

erula m
erula, (C

om
m

on) B
lackbird 

F
icedula sp., F

lycatchers 

S
turnidae 
G

racula religiosa, H
ill M

ynah 

M
ode 

of 
Infection 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

E
 

E
 

C
linical 

signs / 
L

esions 

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

(C
)/ -

-
/ -

R
eferences 

H
akim

 e
t !b

 1979 (85) 
A

hm
ed et al. 

1980 (4) 
T

um
ova e

t
~
 

1984 (216) 

D
eibel e

t 2b 19 8
5 (50) 

S
chonbauer &

 K
olbl, 1981 

(192) 

H
akim

 et 2b 
1979 (85); A

hm
ed ~

2
b
 

19 8
0 

(
4

)
 

H
akim

 e
t 2b 

1979 (85); A
hm

ed et 2b 
1980 (

4
)
 

A
lexander ~

2
b
 

19 82 (7) 

B
onaduce, 1948 (28); W

interoll &
 G

rim
m

, 
1974 (23

8) 
H

akim
 et 2b 1979 (85); A

hm
ed et 2b 

1980 (
4

)
 

E
rickson e

t al. 
1975 (59) 

E
rickson et ~

 
1977 a, b (60) 

E
rickson ~

~
 

1978 (61) 



T
able 

I
:
 H

ost range of N
D

V
 in free-living and p

et birds 

O
rder / S

uborder 
F

am
ily / S

ubfam
ily 

G
enus 

S
pecies 

P
asseriform

es / P
asseres 

S
turnidae 
A

cridotheres tristis, Indian M
ynah 

S
turnus vulgaris, S

tarling 

H
irundinidae / 

H
irundininae 

H
irundo rustica, (B

arn) S
w

allow
 

D
elichon urbica, E

uropean H
ouse 

M
artin 

M
ode 

o
f 

Infection 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

N
 

C
linical 

signs / 
L

esions 

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

+
 / 

-
-

/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

-
/ -

R
eferences 

P
fow

, 1972 (166); B
utterfield e

t aI., 
1973 (36

) 
-
-

W
alker et ~

 1973 a (233); S
enne e

t ~
 

19 83 (196) 
P

ierson &
 P

fow
, 1975 (170) 

S
ulochana e

t ~
 

1982 (210) 
B

eau
d

ette,I9
4

3
 (23) 

G
illesG

ie e
t aI., 1950 (75); P

earson ~
 ~
 

1975 
1

6
4

) 
P

earson &
 M

cC
ann, 1975 (165); P

earson &
 

P
fow

, 1975 (170) 
S

enne et aI., 1983 (196); T
um

ova et aI., 
1984 (2

1
6

) 
-
-

U
ppal, 1982 (219) 

W
inm

ill &
 H

aig, 
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GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRI'BUTlON 

P.B. SPRADBROW 
Department of Veterinary Pathology and Public Health, University of 
Queensland, St. Lucia, Brisoane, 4067, Australia. 

International recording of the presence of Newcastle disease 
virus or of clinical Newcastle disease is not entirely accurate 
because of the lack of precise definitions of the virus and the 
disease. The use in many countries of mesogenic or lentogenic 
strains of Newcastle disease virus as vaccines is a complicating 
factor. A lthough there is probab 1 y some under- reporti ng, it is 
apparent that the distribution of Newcastle disease virus is not 
yet world-wide. Freedom from infection is apparently a result of 
effective quarantine and geographical isolation. 

Lentogenic or mesogenic strains of Newcastle disease virus 
(either naturally circulating virus or vaccine viruses) are present 
in most of the countries of Asia, Africa, the Americas and Europe, 
and in the USSR. More than one third of the countries of Asia and 
about one fifth of the countries of the world acknowledge the 
presence of velogenic strains of virus. The countries of Oceania 
are relatively free from Newcastle disease virus. Some larger 
countries in the area recognise the presence of avirulent strains of 
virus while many of the island states are apparently free from all 
pathotypes of Newcastle disease virus. Newcastle disease virus is 
also absent from some island states of the Americas and from some 
European countries. 

INTRODUCTION 
Newcastle disease virus is a very widely distributed virus. 

The virus is important because some strains cause disease of varying 
severity and for this reason international monitoring and reporting 
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is practised. Clinical Newcastle di'sease is distributed less widely 
than are strains of Newcastle disease virus and this results in 
distortions in reporting systems. Some strains of the virus are of 
low pathogenicity while a few countries recognise the presence of 
avirulent strains of Newcastle disease virus. Official reporting 
does not always take note of strains of low pathogenicity and 
widespread use of vaccines may mask the presence of virulent strains 
of Newcastle disease virus. Vaccination usually involves the use of 

live viruses which retain some degree of pathogenicity and Newcastle 
disease may not be reported unless it is associated with strains of 
virus that are more pathogenic than the vaccine viruses that are in 
use (1). 

The ease of recognition of Newcastle disease depends on the 
host population. Commercial poultry, especially if they are not 
vaccinated, are excellent indicators of pathogenic strains of 
Newcastle disease virus. The commercial industry comprises dense, 
focal populations of improved strains of broiler and layers. A 
traditional poultry industry persists in many tropical and 
subtropical countries. Scavenging birds of local breeds are kept 
in small numbers under free-range conditions and they may have 
contact with feral poultry. Newcastle disease is not readily 
diagnosed in these populations. Wild birds and poorly susceptible 
domestic birds (ducks, geese) may also be hosts to strains of 
Newcastle disease virus. Infections tend to be recognised and 
recorded when wild birds become victims of the international bird 
trade, but there has been little investigation of free-living avian 
populations. 

A further complication is the recognition in the last few years 
of a variant of Newcastle disease virus that is adapted to pigeons 
(1) and that infects both domestic and feral pigeons. The pigeon

variant of Newcastle disease virus has, under special circumstances, 
caused disease in domestic poultry. There is need for an 
international definition of Newcastle disease and Newcastle disease 
virus to make reporting more useful. 

The present review has used the 1985 Animal Health Yearbook of 

the Food and Agriculture Organization lFAO) of the United Nations 
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(2) as an official source of Newcastle disease reporting. In this 
publication the peracute fonn of Newcastle disease caused by 
velogenic strains of Newcastle disease virus is reported separately 
from the less severe fonns of disease caused by mesogenic and 
lentogenic viruses. It is recognised that reporting of the former 
is probably more reliable than reporting of the latter. Countries 
that have velogenic strains of virus will almost invariably have 
the other forms of virus as well, either circulating naturally or 
being used as vaccines. This publication has been supplemented by 
literature references that give more detail of the Newcastle disease 
situation in individual countries. 

In the ensuing discussion distinctions will be drawn between the 
presence of velogenic virus, the presence of mesogenic and lentogenic 
virus (either as disease agents or vaccines) and the presence of 
avirulent viruses. Of particular interest are those few countries 
that do not recognise the presence of any form of Newcastle disease 
virus. For some this may indicate deficiencies in diagnosis but 
others, especially island states, may owe their freedom to efficient 
natural quarantine. One recent source (3) considered that the less 
virulent strains of Newcastle disease virus have world wide 
distribution but this may be too pessimistic a view of the situation. 
Countries are assigned to geographical zones in accordance with FAO 
practice. 

ASIA 
Asia was probably the home of Newcastle disease virus, with the 

first report coming in 1926 from the city in modern Indonesia now 
known as Jakarta. Most of the other early reports in 1926 or 1927 
were also from Asia. 

Of the 42 Asian countries listed in the 1985 FAO Animal Health 
Yearbook (2), only Saudi Arabia and Mongolia made no reports on 
Newcastle disease. These were not claims that Newcastle disease was 
absent but failures to comment. Several countries - Cyprus, Israel, 
Korea D.P.R., Oman, Qatar and Yemen P.D.R. - recorded no disease but 
used vaccines. Velogenic virus was widely distributed - Afghanistan, 
Bahrain, Burma, Hong Kong, India, Iran, Japan, Korea Republic, 
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Kuwait, Lebanon, Malaysia (.Peninsular, Sabah and Sarawak), Nepal and 
Singapore - and caused frequent disease in Bangladesh and Iraq. 
Thailand was the only country in the zone in which velogenic 
Newcastle disease had never been recorded, although other sources 
contradict this (.4). Newcastle disease has recently been described 
as endemic throughout south-east Asia and the most important of the 
viral diseases of poultry in the region (5). Few would argue with 
this assessment. 

The commercial poultry industries of Asian countries are totally 
reliant on vaccines to control Newcastle disease. There are 
sometimes problems with vaccine quality and the provision of cold 
chains for the transport of vaccines (6). However the traditional 
village flocks in rural areas rarely receive conventional vaccination 
and the losses caused by Newcastle disease are poorly appreciated 
outside the area. Entire flocks are frequently lost, for example in 
the Philippines (.71 while in Nepal it was reported that most of the 
rural poultry population (95% of the poultry population of the country) 
is destroyed annually (8). 

Wild birds are known to carry strains of Newcastle disease virus 
(9) but their role in the epidemiology of endemic disease is not 
understood. In Asia non-avian hosts may further complicate the 
epidemiology, for Newcastle disease virus has been associated with 
experimental mortalities in rice field crabs (10). 

AFRICA 
Newcastle disease is also a serious problem in Africa. The 1985 

FAD Animal Health Yearbook (2) contained reports from 54 African 
countries and Newcastle disease was present almost throughout the 
continent. Information on Newcastle disease was not available from 
three countries (Equitorial Guinea, Sao Tome and Principe, Western 
Sahara), six were free of the disease and used no vaccine (Djibouti, 
Libya, Mauritania, Rwanda, Senegal and Somali) and in Niger the 
disease was suspected but the diagnosis was not confimed. Only 
eight countries recognised the presence of velogenic virus. These 

included Kenya where the virus was enzootic and Mozambique, Sudan, 
Toto and Uganda where the velogenic disease occurred at high frequency. 
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Traditional poultry raising is still practised in many African 
countries. In some of these countries Newcastle disease is 
recognised as a serious profllem and the difficulties seem to be 
similar to those in Asia. An effective vaccine cover is difficult 
to attain. Christensen (11) regarded Newcastle disease in village 
chickens as one of the major problems in all developing African 
countries and described the control of the disease that was 
attai nab 1 e wi th conventional vacci nes in commerci a 1 poultry in 
Malawi. Conventional vaccination had not been successful with 
village chickens in Malawi, although an earlier study with a 
natura lly spreading Newcas tl e disease vacci ne had been successful 
(12). A report from Zambia (3) emphasises the African problem of 
outbreaks of Newcastle disease in village poultry whose traditional 
owners fail to vaccinate. 

THE AMERICAS 
Thirty seven countries were included in this section of the 

1985 FAO Animal Health Yearbook (2) and Newcastle disease was 
reported from most states of the mainland. Freedom from Newcastle 
disease was confined to island states (Antigua and Barbuda, Bahamas, 
Barbados, Bermuda, Dominica, Falklands, Grenada, St. Lucia, 
St. Vincent Grenadin) and to Uruguay. Canada and Chile were free of 
disease but used vaccines. Velogenic virus was recorded in 
Argentina, Bolivia, Dominican Repufllic, Ecuador, Guatamala, the 
United States and Venezuela. 

EUROPE 
Thirty European countries made official reports in 1985 (2). 

Most were then free of Newcastle disease and none except Belgium and 
Greece reported outbreaks attributable to velogenic virus. Outbreaks 
of Newcastle disease were recorded that year in Albania, Belgium, 
German Democratic Republic, the Federal Republic of Germany, Greece, 
Italy, Romania, Switzerland and Yugoslavia. Vaccine was used in 
several countries in the absence of disease. Two European countries, 
Luxembourg and Norway, have never recorded outbreaks of Newcastle 
disease. 
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The picture in Europe nas oeen complicated by the earl ier spread 
of the pigeon-adapted variant of Newcastle disease virus. This virus, 
apparently originating in Iraq in 1978 (14), spread from there to 
Mediterranean countries and through Europe reaching Britain and 
Scandinavia in 1984 (I}. The outbreak of Newcastle disease in 
European pigeons has oeen controlled by vaccination and the spread 
to domestic poultry that occurred in Britain has been controlled by 
protecting feed stores from contamination with pigeon droppings (1). 

OCEANIA 
The eleven countries of Oceania were mostly free ~f Newcastle 

disease in 1985 (2). Only in East Timor was the disease prevalent. 
The islands of the region were free of Newcastle disease and three 
(French Polynesia, New Caledonia, Vanuatu) had never recorded 
Newcas tl e di sease. Australia (15 L New Zealand (16) and Papua New 
Guinea (17) have avirulent strains of Newcastle disease virus 
present in their poultry populations. These strains produce 

antibodies out no disease and Newcastle disease vaccination is not 
practised in these countries. Similar avirulent strains of Newcastle 
disease virus have been isolated from wild birds in Australia (18). 

USSR 
Newcastle disease was present in certain parts of the USSR in 

1985 but velogenic strains were not recorded. Vaccine was used. 

COMMENT 
The distribution of the various pathotypes of Newcastle 

disease virus is summarised in table 1. The various countries are 
assigned to groups depending on the presence of strains of Newcastle 
disease including velogenic strains, the presence of mesogenic/ 
lentogenic strains or the presence of avirulent strains. The 
presence of mesogenic/lentogenic strains is recorded if vaccines 
are used, and not all countries in this category would have 
experienced clinical disease when the information was collected 
in 1985 (2). 

The table emphasises the problem of Newcastle disease in Asia. 
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Table l. The geographJca 1 prevalence of various pathotypes of 
Newcastle disease virus 

Number of countries reeorting 
Geograph- Velogenic Mesogenic! Avirulent No Not Total 
ical zone and other lentogenic strains virus report-

strains strains ing 

Asia 17 23 0 0 2 42 

Africa 8 36 0 7 3 54 

The Americas 7 19 0 10 1 37 

Europe 2 14 0 14 0 30 

Oceania 0 1 3 6 1 11 

USSR 0 1 0 0 0 1 

Totals 34 94 3 37 7 175 

All 40 countries that reported recognised the disease or were 
obliged to use vaccines. Seventeen of the Asian countries (about 
40%) reported problems with velogenic virus. This is almost 
certainly an under-estimate. Some countries indicated that 
information was lacking and several countries that did not then 
report velogenic disease would now acknowledge its presence. Poultry 
production is practised by many large Asian rural populations and 
in some areas poultry products are a source of animal protein 
second only to fish. There is a desperate need for methods for 
controlling Newcastle disease in village poultry populations in 
Asia and in other tropical areas. 

By contrast, the countries of Oceania suffer little from 
Newcastle disease. This is probably a result of isolation as 
quarantine procedures are more easily enforced in island environments. 
Small poultry populations may also be a factor. It is not known 
how large a population of domestic chickens is needed to maintain 
Newcastle disease virus. In the absence of reservoirs in wild 
birds, it may be large. Where strains of Newcastle disease virus 
are recognised in this zone, they are mostly avirulent viruses. 
A similar avirulent virus was also recovered in Ulster at a time 
when other forms of Newcastle disease virus were not present (19). 
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It is possible tnat such strains are widely distributed but that 
they remain undetected in countries where virulent virus is present 
or where vaccines are used. 

The geographical distribution of Newcastle disease virus is not 
static. The virus when introduced into new areas can spread rapidly. 
The international trade in aviary birds is often responsible for 
this spread. This trade is now well established and where it can not 
be prevented it should De strictly monitored. Successful eradication 
programmes also alter tne distribution of Newcastle disease virus. 
The usual targets are outBreaks caused by velogenic viruses and 
eradication, usually slow and expensive, can be achieved. 
Eradication of other strains is probably more difficult but it 
should be feasible in countries wnere domestic poultry are the 
only hosts. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Over the sixty years that have passed since the recognition of 

Newcastle disease (NO) one of the most consistent and alarming 

characteristics has been the ability of the disease to appear 

suddenly in a poultry population and spread with singular rapidity. 

This property is so marked that many studies that have been under

taken during the history of NO have included evaluation of this 

aspect of the epizootiology of the disease even if not specifically 

aimed at achieving an understanding of the problem. As a conse

quence, most of the chapters in this book have touched on the 

epizootiology of ND. The nature of the disease, the pathogenicity 

and other properties of the virus, the hosts and their environment, 

the use and misuse of vaccines and the control policies imposed 

all have important bearings on the ability of NOV to establish 

infection and cause disease and the reader is referred to the 

relevant chapters for details. The object of the present chapter 

is to cover the transmission and spread of the disease and virus 

rather than every parameter associated with the epizootiology of 

ND. 

TRANSMISSION 

NO virus (NOV) isolates show marked variation in the organs 

they affect (1) as well as in their pathogenicity (2, 3) and this 
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will have considerable bearing on the mode of spread between in

dividual birds. Basically, it can be considered that natural 

infection of hatched birds occurs by the respiratory or the intes

tinal routes following either inhalation or ingestion of infectious 

virus. 

Infection by inhalation 

Inhalation of infectious virus may occur as the result of the 

presence of either larger droplets or fine aerosols containing 

virus. The former may occur in the birds' environment due to the 

presence of infected hosts in which the virus is replicating in the 

respiratory tract or as a result of contaminated drinking water, 

e.g. as with vaccination by this medium. In addition, respiratory 

infection may product fine aerosols containing virus which may 

cover much greater distances before infecting susceptible hosts by 

inhalation. Faecal excretion may also result in the production of 

both large and small particles containing infectious virus, the 

latter most probably resulting from dried faeces. 

Transmission by inhalation has not proven easy to establish by 

experiments using conditions intending to reflect natural poultry 

environments. However, the ease with which live vaccines may be 

distributed to poultry by sprays and aerosols has been considered 

strong evidence of this mode of spread (4). Estola et al (5) were 

able to show transmission from caged infected chickens to caged 

susceptible chickens placed in the same air space and the preven

tion of such infection by the use of a constant negative corona 

discharge to increase air ionisation. Hugh-Jones et al (6) related 

deaths in contact (but not separated) suceptible birds to the 

amount of virus in air samples taken from a room containing birds 

inoculated with virulent NDV. 

Infection by ingestion 

Because of the obvious possibility of spread of inhalation 
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when diseased birds are showing respiratory signs and the dominance 

of respiratory distress as the primary disease sign for most forms 

of pathogenic ND, infection by ingestion has been often overlooked 

as a mode of transmission of NDV strains. Beard and Hanson (4) 

suggested, with some justification, that vaccines presented to 

poultry in drinking water may well establish infection by inhala

tion rather than ingestion and this argument may be applied in 

most cases where ingestion may be implicated as a possible route. 

Nevertheless, in some infections of poultry, such as those 

with enteric avirulent viruses (4), there is no evidence of res

piratory involvement and the primary site of replication in the 

intestine would indicate ingestion of faeces or contaminated 

material as the chief mode of transmission. The variant virus 

responsible for the panzootic in pigeons during the 1980s also 

failed to induce respiratory signs in either uncomplicated infec

tions of pigeons (7, 8) or in chickens (9). Spread of the disease 

to chickens in Great Britain was shown to be due to food contamina

ted with faeces and carcasses of infected feral pigeons (9) and 

Alexander et al (10) confirmed that virus presented in this way 

would result in infection of susceptible hens. A noticeable pro

perty of the disease seen in laying birds in Great Britain during 

the 1984 outbreaks was the extreme slowness of spread through a 

house. This was attributed by Alexander et al (9) to the barrier 

battery cages would present to a virus dependent on faecal/oral 

transmission. 

Vertical transmission 

The concept of vertical transmission in birds implies that the 

virus is passed directly from the parent to the progeny via the 

embryonated egg and excludes infection which may occur after the 

egg has been laid. The facts that virus may penetrate the shell of 

the egg after laying (11) and that faecal contamination of eggs or 

the environment has frequently resulted in infection and disease 

early in the life of chicks hatched from infected parents have 
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often confused the assessment of true vertical transmission. 

Experimental assessment has also been greatly hindered by the 

cessation of egg laying which is usually associated with infection 

by pathogenic strains of NDV. There are many instances of infected 

embryos in eggs obtained from hens undergoing field infection (4, 

12) but this generally results in death of the embryo long before 

hatching. In addition, the presence of infected eggs may further 

complicate assessment of vertical transmission in the field as 

cracked or broken infected eggs at the hatchery represents another 

source of virus that may result in early infection in chicks and 

apparent vertical spread. In contrast to infection of embryos with 

virulent viruses, lentogenic or vaccinal viruses may not cause 

death of the embryo and infected chicks may hatch from such eggs 

(13, 14). Again, it is not clear at what point such eggs become 

infected although La Sota vaccine has been shown to be present in 

the ovaries, oviduct and uterus after vaccination (15). 

The spread of ND during epizootics has frequently been asso

ciated with hatcheries and the movement of eggs or day-old chicks 

(12) but contaminated trucks or packaging materials such as egg 

flats are as likely to be the source of infection as the eggs or 

chicks (16). During the epizootic in Great Britain in 1984 broi

lers hatched from infected hens developed disease due to the same 

variant virus (9). However, Alexander et al considered it most 

likely, from the evidence available, that spread was mechanical and 

due either to faecal contamination of unfumigated eggs, resulting 

in infection of hatched progeny, or by direct contact between 

infected broiler breeder and broiler farms. 

METHODS OF SPREAD 

Some authors reviewing the methods of spread of avian viruses 

have considered that different mechanisms may be involved for pri

mary introduction into a country or area than for secondary spread 

within that area. While this may have been true in the past the 

present international nature of trade in poultry and other birds 
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ported around the world make such differentiation redundant and in 

the present review no distinction will be made. 

Movement of live birds 

a) Feral Birds 

NDV is capable of infecting an enormous range of birds and has 

frequently been isolated from feral birds (17). Lancaster and 

Alexander (12) reviewed the reports of spread from feral to domes

tic birds and concluded that most instances occur during epizootics 

in poultry. There seems little doubt that in such circumstances 

the virus passes from poultry to feral birds and back to poultry 

(18). Nevertheless, it is clearly indicative of the contact that 

occurs between domestic and feral birds and the potential mechanism 

of spread. 

NDV strains have often been isolated from waterfowl and other 

aquatic birds (19, 20) but generally these viruses have been of 

very low pathogenicity for domestic poultry. Russell and Alexander 

(21) were able to place such viruses into several distinct antigenic 

groups using mouse monoclonal antibodies. The isolation of viruses 

from domestic poultry which show identical binding to these (21, 

22) probably represents direct spread from feral to domestic birds. 

The migratory nature of waterfowl and the reported isolation 

of pathogenic NDV from migratory passerines during an epizootic in 

chickens (19) indicates the potential spread of NDV over large 

distances as a result of infection of feral birds. 

b) Pet/exotic birds 

Caged or aviary birds, kept as pets or for show purposes, are 

generally trapped in countries where they occur as feral birds and 

are then transported to countries where they are exotic. The volume 

of trade in such birds can be enormous. For example, between 

150-250,000 exotic birds have been imported into Great Britain each 
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year since 1977 (23) while in the USA nearly 3 million birds were 

offered for importation between 1973-1981 (24). 

The primary introduction of viscerotropic velogenic NOV (VVNOV) 

resulting in the epizootic in California in 1971-1973 was directly 

linked to the movement of psittacines into the area (25, 26). 

While Francis (27), in a detailed review, associated the transport 

of psit tacines with many of the outbreaks occurring throughout the 

world during 1970-1971. As a result of these apparent relation

ships between NO and captive bird movement, many countries imposed 

quarantine restrictions on imported birds. Such quarantine mea

sures have usually included assessment of the NO status of the 

birds by attempted virus isolation. In the USA this resulted in 

isolation of virus from birds in 7.6% of the 2,274 lots of birds 

submitted for importation during 1974-1981, 147 of the viruses 

proving to be virulent for chickens (24). Similar results have 

been obtained in other countries. There is no doubt that in coun

tries imposing quarantine smuggling inevitably occurs and in the 

USA several outbreaks of NO in domestic pet birds have been asso

ciated with contact with smuggled birds or birds removed illegally 

from quarantine (24). 

As discussed by Kaleta and Baldauf (17) it is not clear how 

exotic birds become infected but there can be no doubt that they do 

pose a serious threat in terms of the introduction of NO into a 

country. Modern transport methods mean that such birds can be 

moved rapidly over large distances while incubating virus infec

tions which may not always result in overt disease. Quarantine 

restrictions appear to be successful, but avoidance of such regula

tions by unscrupulous dealers and the evidence that some psittacine 

species may become persistently infected with intermittent excre

tion of virus over several years (28) indicate areas where such 

control may break down. 

c) Game birds 

Modern methods employed in game bird production mean these 
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birds undergo a considerable change in environment during their 

lives as they are frequently raised initially in intensive units 

with subsequent release and dispersal in the wild. 

Lancaster (12, 29) reviewed reports of outbreaks of ND in 

pheasants (Phasianus colchicus), partridges (Perdix spp), Guinea 

fowl (Numida meleagridis) and peacocks (Pavo spp). Such outbreaks 

tended to occur only at times of epizootics in domestic poultry, 

suggesting game birds were not necessarily primary introducers of 

NDV. Nevertheless, since the disease in such birds appears to be 

similar in course to that in poultry (30, 31), once infected they 

are just as likely to transmit the disease and more likely to 

disseminate the disease if released for shooting. Shortridge et al 

(32) reported the isolation of virulent NDV from Chinese francolins 

(Francolinus pintadeanus) and bamboo chickens (Bambusicola thora

cica) imported into Hong Kong from the People's Republic of China. 

While these birds were presumably imported for food, in some 

European countries game birds are imported and released for sport 

without undergoing the strict control measures imposed on domestic 

poultry. 

d) Racing pigeons 

The panzootic disease occurring in racing, show and food pig

eons caused by a variant NDV has been dealt with in detail in two 

chapters of this book (3, 7). The extremely rapid spread of the 

disease across Europe and the rest of the world probably resulted 

from contact associated with races, shows, trade and the gregarious 

nature of the sport. The practice of large transporters collecting 

birds in a wide area to take to the release point for races presents 

an excellent environment for the spread of NDV and was considered a 

prominent method of spread in Great Britain (33). In addition 

racing of diseased birds offers opportunities for the wider diss

emination of the disease as birds are expected to cover long dis

tances and frequently fly widely off course (especially if sick). 

Such birds may be taken into other pigeon lofts to recuperate or 
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mix with feral birds. In Great Britain pigeon races from continen

tal Europe were banned in an effort to prevent introduction of the 

virus but it probably reached that country by stray racing pigeons 

from Portugal being taken into a loft to recover (34). 

In Great Britain, where there was no vaccination of domestic 

poultry at that time, the virus passed from racing pigeons to feral 

pigeons which resulted in the infection of domestic hens via food

stores infested with infected feral pigeons (9). 

e) Commercial poultry 

During the first NO panzootic (3), movement of commercial 

poultry was probably by far the most important method of spread of 

the virus. At that time the poultry industry throughout the world 

was based on small farm units and that, plus the general lack of 

availability of current methods of freezing and storage, meant 

that it was the practice to move live birds to and from markets for 

trade purposes. Intensivism has meant that for many developed 

areas of the world this has beCOmE! a relatively unusual method of 

trade. But there can be no doubt that for a maj or part of the 

world such bird markets are still an extremely important part of 

poultry trade, even in the USA recent investigations have revealed 

that live bird markets still flourish in certain areas and the 

spread of influenza virus to commercial poultry have been associated 

with these (35). The problems associated with live bird markets 

are not only that diseased birds may be taken and placed in close 

proximity with susceptible birds but that many species may be 

confined together, even in the same cage, including birds such as 

waterfowl which are refractory to NOV but may nevertheless carry 

the virus (36). Implicit in the holding of live bird markets is 

the movement into a central area, concentration of poultry for a 

short time followed by widespread dissemination - ideal conditions 

for the spread of disease. 

Despite evolution of the industry away from small farms and 

the ability to preserve poultry products for long periods, movement 
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of live birds was still considered the major method of spread in 

developed countries during the panzootic of the early 1970s (16, 

37). While this mainly represented local spread, even today, des

pite further increases in intensive rearing, the international 

nature of the poultry industry results in the frequent movement of 

birds, both nationally and internationally, from breeding to rear

ing farms or as genetic stock. Modern transportation means that 

distance is no real barrier to such trade and that birds may be 

moved rapidly while incubating disease (38) or, more likely, may be 

infected in transit due to contact with other birds, including pet 

birds, either in cargo holds or holding depots. 

Movement of people and equipment 

Man may transfer NOV either mechanically on his person or 

equipment, or as a result of infection, which is usually manifest 

as conjunctivitis (12, 29). The risk from the latter source, in a 

country free from disease, such as Australia, was brought home in 

1987 when a technician employed at a high security laboratory, was 

shown to be suffering from conjunctivitis caused by a very virulent 

strain of NOVas a result of an accident at the laboratory, and who 

had been in close proximity to poultry between accident and diagno

sis (39). Al though no infection of the birds took place in this 

case, it highlighted the potential of humans to spread the disease. 

The technician could easily have travelled to any country in the 

world during the time she was excreting virus. Personnel working 

with poultry, especially those dealing with disease in areas where 

NDV is endemic, should be fully aware of the potential of carrying 

NOV in this way, or on contaminated clothing and equipment. 

Utterback (16) considered the movement of personnel and equip

ment to be the most important method of secondary spread of disease 

during the 1971-1973 epizootic of ND in California. Other authors 

have similarly stressed this method of spread during epizootics 

(26, 37). In the 15 years since these outbreaks the commerciali

sation of the poultry industry has increased in most developed 
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countries, resulting in greater centralisation of such processes 

as rendering, removal of spent hens etc. which have proved more 

economical when carried out by contractors dealing with a large 

number of farms. Even processes involving handling birds such as 

vaccination may be dealt with by contractors travelling from farm 

to farm. The potential effects of such movement between farms were 

demonstrated during the 1983-1985 highly pathogenic influenza out

breaks in the USA. The occurrence of this disease, which may be 

considered similar to NO in its methods of spread, in a intensive, 

highly integrated area of high density poultry rearing resulted in 

extremely rapid spread which was largely attributed to movement of 

man and his equipment. King (40) listed eleven types of personnel 

who, with their equipment, may move from one farm to another: - egg 

collection contractors, food delivery contractors, refuse collec

tors, rendering contractors, health service personnel (including 

veterinary surgeons and poultry health advisors), blood sampling 

contractors, machinery service personnel, spent hen cont ractors, 

catching crews, farm helpers and neighbours and friends. NDV, like 

influenza virus, is excreted from infected birds in high concentra

tions in faeces which represents an extremely stable medium for the 

survival of the virus (29) as well as being of a consistency that 

readily contaminates man and his fomites facilitating transfer of 

disease from one farm to the next. On most poultry farms in most 

countries biosecurity measures are either non-existent or merely 

perfunctory and render the flocks open to infection by this method. 

Movement of poultry products 

Birds slaughtered for meat during disease episodes may repre

sent an important source of virus. Most organs and tissues have 

been shown to carry infectious virus at some time during infection 

with virulent NOV, although the affected organs may be more local

ised in infections of less pathogenic strains. The presence and 

stability' of viruses in infected carcasses were described in early 

reports of NO and have been reviewed in detail by Lancaster (29). 
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Infectious virus may persist in bone marrow after several days 

storage at 30°C (41). In developed countries there is a greater 

potential for preservation of virus in infected carcasses due to 

the practice of freezing most poultry meat at slaughter. Meat 

preservation results in equally good virus preservation and infec

ted meat has been shown to retain viable virus for over 250 days at 

-14 to -20°C (42) and infectivity has been retained in bone marrow 

and skin after 300 days at -4°C (43). 

Although dissemination by frozen meat appears to hae been an 

extremely common method of spread up to the 1970s (review 29) con

trol policies, including restrictions on the movement and importa

tion of products that were imposed at that time, appear to have 

greatly reduced the instances of spread by contaminated meat. It 

should be emphasised that at a time when virus is likely to be 

widely distributed throughout the organs and tissues of an infec

ted turkey or chicken the bird will be overtly sick and should not 

be slaughtered or should be detected at meat inspection which is 

required in most countries with developed poultry industries. 

However, problems of contaminated frozen meat should not be mini

mised as apparently healthy birds may be excreting virus in their 

faeces and this could result in contamination of the meat or 

wrappings during processing and prior to freezing. 

Transfer of virus from infected meat to susceptible birds may 

occur by direct human contact, but, in the past, it has been 

commonly the result of feeding offal or poultry scraps untreated to 

susceptible birds. In the initial report of Doyle on the outbreaks 

in 1926 (44) he records the suspicion that the primary outbreak was 

the result of feeding offal obtained from the seaport of Newcastle 

upon Tyne. Gordon et al (45) considered 33% of 542 outbreaks of ND 

occurring in England and Wales in 1947 were attributable to feeding 

infectious poultry waste. 

Eggs represent the other major poultry product and the pres

ence of virus in or on eggs laid by infected hens has been covered 

above under "vertical transmission". 

Poultry manure may also be regarded as a commercial product as 
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in some countries faeces from poultry is incorporated, either un

treated or merely dried, into crop fertilisers. Such material may 

even be exported from one country to another. As reviewed by 

Lancaster (29), NOV may be extremely stable in poultry faeces. 

Spread of ND has been associated with the use of faeces from infec

ted chickens as fertiliser (46). 

Airborne spread 

Airborne spread of ND from onl! poultry house or farm to another 

has received considerable attention due mainly to observations and 

reports in Great Britain during the 1970-1972 epizootic of severe 

respiratory disease and unusual patterns of spread (47). Dawson 

(37) considered windborne spread to be of major significance during 

the early outbreaks of that epizootic. 

In a detailed study of the survival of airborne NOV under 

various conditions Hugh-Jones ~al (6) stressed the importance of 

factors such as high relative humidity on the survival of airborne 

virus. These authors were able to demonstrate detectable levels of 

viable virus 64 metres, but not 165 metres, down wind of infected 

premises. Gloster (48) reviewing the prerequisites determined for 

the airborne spread of other viruses and the ability of NDV to ful

fil these, concluded that such spread was feasible but difficult to 

predict with certainty due to lack of information on several 

important parameters. 

It should be noted that during the epizootic in California in 

1971-1973, with ostensibly the same virus as in Great Britain (21), 

airborne spread of disease was considered to be of little importance 

(25) and there have been few reports of significant spread by this 

method from other countries. 

Contaminated poultry food 

Although, as discussed above, it is well known that feeding 

poultry meat or offal from infected birds has been a common method 
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of spread, this practice has been largely associated with backyard 

farming methods. The industrialisation of poultry farming in many 

countries, resulting in commercialised food production has greatly 

reduced this method of spread and of more concern has been the 

potential dissemination of disease by food delivery trucks travell

ing from farm to farm. However, the events occurring in 1984 in 

Great Britain highlighted the potential of centralised poultry food 

production and distribution in the spread of ND. At that time a 

non-vaccination policy had been in force in Great Britain for some 

years (34) and the national poultry flock could be considered fully 

susceptible to NDV. The pigeon variant NDV had reached Great 

Britain in June 1983 and had spread rapidly in racing pigeons and 

to feral birds (33, 49). In 1984, 23 outbreaks of ND were confirmed 

in chickens and 20 of these were shown, unequivocally, to be due to 

the variant virus responsible for the disease in pigeons (33). 

Epizootiological tracing confirmed 14 of these outbreaks to be 

linked directly to the feeding of untreated food originating from 

stores held at Merseyside docks which were known to be infested 

with diseased feral pigeons (34). 

Several important epizootiological points emerged from this 

episode. The tracing of the source of virus was greatly facilitated 

by the ability to identify the virus responsible and distinguish it 

from other NDV strains with confidence; this being possible using a 

monoclonal antibody fingerprint technique (50). Direct infection 

occurred only in birds which had received untreated food, in par

ticular the pelleting process to which most poultry food is sub

jected and which involves heating to 80°C for about 30 seconds 

appeared to be sufficient to remove infectious virus (34). NDV was 

able to survive, presumably in faeces, for long periods under the 

drying conditions usually associated with poultry food. This 

further emphasises the importance of storing food and food consti

tuents, both on a large commercial scale and at farm yard level, 

under bird-proofed conditions. 
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Spread by water 

One of the successful methods used for the mass application of 

live NOV vaccines is to present the virus in the drinking water. 

This is indicative of both the stability of the virus in water and 

the potential for spread by this medium. Generally, apart from 

occasional reports (51), little consideration appears to have been 

given to this method of spread during epizootics of disease despite 

the high likelihood, in many parts of the world, of contamination 

of the water supplies by seepage of liquid from chicken manure or 

carcasses. 

Wild birds, especially waterfowl, that carry NDV may be res

ponsible for the contamination of water supplies. Disease in 

captive kestrels (Falco tinnunculus) caused by the variant NDV 

strain associated with the panzootic in pigeons (49) was thought to 

be due to using rain water gathered from a source frequented by 

feral pigeons. 

The isolation of NDV from pond water on commercial duck farms 

in Hong Kong has been reported (52). 

Spread by non-avian species 

Any animal, including flying insects, that travels between in

fected and susceptible birds must represent a potential for the 

spread of disease by mechanical transfer of virus. In addition, a 

large number of species have been shown to be suitable hosts for 

the replication of NDV (reviewed by Lancaster, 29) and, like humans 

(see above), may offer a means by which virus can be spread over 

long distances. The extent to which this happens under natural 

conditions is unclear. 

Spread by vaccines 

Vaccines may be responsible for the spread of NDV by several 

mechanisms, all of which require mishandling, laboratory errors or 
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control failures in the manufacturing process. They are: a) Con

tamination of live vaccines (NOV or other pathogens). For example, 

Beard et al (53) reported the presence of vaccinal NOV in vaccines 

aimed at several other poultry diseases. b) Contamination of 

inactivated vaccines after vaccination. c) Incomplete inactiva-

tion. d) Mislabelling of vaccines or mixing seed strains, Le. 

resulting in administration of mesogenic viruses as lentogenic 

vaccines. 

Control measures have been drawn up by international agencies 

specifically to deal with such problems and are the subject of a 

chapter of this book (54). 
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NEWCASTLE DISEASE IN TROPICAL AND DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

D.A. HIGGINS AND K.F. SHORTRIDGE 

Departments of Pathology and Microbiology, University of Hong Kong. 

INTRODUCTION 

In tropical and developing countries (TDCs) poultry and eggs 

are among the most easily produced forms of animal protein for the 

human diet. While Newcastle disease (ND) occurs globally (1,2), 

its impact in terms of morbidity and mortality among chickens, the 
economic cost to the community, and the resulting reduction in 

available animal protein for human consumption, is greatest in 
certain TDCs. 

The occurrence of ND in several Asian countries has been 

described elsewhere (3,4). In preparing this chapter the authors 

have also considered current reports from numerous countries. It 

has become apparent that the high incidence of ND in TDCs is 

attributable to epidemiological and husbandry factors rather than 

to unique properties of the ND virus (NDV) in these countries. 

Here, we deal with these contributory factors rather than with 

national incidence in individual TDCs. In order to convey the 

complex interactions involved we describe in detail the 

circumstances prevailing in Hong Kong, with reference to other TDCs 

where comparison or contrast is informative. Indeed, the New 

Terri tories of Hong Kong is a striking example for a case study, 

exhibi ting almost all the factors potentially allowing importation, 

persistence and spread of ND, and suffering numerous constraints on 

the effective control of this disease. 

The New Territories Microcosm 

The New Territories is an area of about 1000 square km, north 

of the Kowloon peninsular (Fig. 1). Along with 235 out-lying 

islands it was leased to Britain by China for 99 years under the 

Con vention of Peking, 1898. Tradi tionall y, the New Territories has 

been rural and agricul tural, with the exception of mountainous and 

rather remote areas. The production emphasis has been to provide 

fresh vegetables, live poultry, and some pigs to the growing urban 
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Fig. 1. Map of the terri tory of Hong Kong showing the New 
Territories located between Kowloon and China. The main 
agricultural, urban and marshland areas are indicated. Duck farms 
are most common in the coastal area of Deep Bay around Lau Fau Shan 
and in the marshes and ponds of the north-western New Territories. 
Chicken farms are distributed throughout the agricultural areas, 
but are most common in the vicinity of Yuen Long. Common resting 
areas for migratory birds are the marshlands of Deep Bay and the 
shallow bays of Lau Fau Shan. The main road and rail routes for 
transportation and importation of poultry are shown; poultry 
imported for consumption go predominantly to a wholesale market in 
Cheung Sha Wan, while fertile eggs and day old chicks are hatched 
or sold in Yuen Long. 
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areas of Hong Kong and Kowloon. The New Territories has attracted 

many people with farming heritage from China, such as the Hakka and 

Chiu Chow people, resulting in a different ethnic mixture from the 

predominantly Cantonese and Shanghainese business areas of Hong 

Kong. 

In recent years the agricultural emphasis of the New 

Territories has diminished in the face of industrialisation, 

northerly spreading of the Kowloon urban area, the development of 

"new towns" and enlargement of the existing towns of Yuen Long, Fan 

Ling and Sheung Shui. Land availability is rapidly decreasing, and 

the previously tranquil, and rather unique, farming areas of the 

New Territories are disappearing. This in no way reduces the 

availability of high quality vegE~tables, poultry and other meat in 

Hong Kong, for agriculture has expanded in southern China and road, 

sea and rail transport are efficient. 

According to Government statistics (5) in 1985 there were 

about 1504 chicken, 223 duck, 70 quail and 652 pigeon farms in the 

New Territories, holding a total of 9.2 million birds. Annual 

production is estimated at about 14 million chickens worth almost 

HK$300 million (US$1 = HK$7.8) (Table 1). However, in recent years 

the poultry population and production, particularly of chickens, 

has fallen steadily (Table 1) rE~flecting the current emphasis on 

Table 1. * Hong Kong poultry population and production figures, 1981 
and 1985 • 

Production 
Population (number in 'OOOs/value in HK~' 000+) 

Species 
1981 1985 1981 1985 

Chickens 7037500 5487000 17388/$344248 14017/$299880 
Ducks 817370 872800 4446/$97972 4413/$113709 
Geese 19480 15130 232/$8218 192/$6854 
Quail 525600 651000 12019/$17069 12435/$18043 
Pigeons 209400 577200 732/$20825 1589/$60016 
(pairs) 

* Source: refs 5 and 22. + HK$7.80 US$1.00 
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industrial land use. Considerable seasonal fluctuation in stocking 

rate occurs, with greatest increases prior to the Chinese New Year 

festival, which is in January or February. In addition to poultry 

meat the industry produces annually about 30 million chicken eggs, 

1.6 million duck eggs and 150 million quail eggs with a total value 

close to HK$150 million. The industry can be very dynamic, quickly 

responding to demands for new products; e.g. farmers are prepared 

to initiate quail or pigeon farming if the market suggests it would 

be profitable. A few farms are quite large ("-'80,000 birds) but 

irrespective of size most are of rather low husbandry standards 

(Figs. 2 and 3). Some poultry farms can be found isolated in 

remote areas, but most are clustered together in small villages 

served by adequate roads and convenient transport (Fig. 4). Duck 

farms are most common in the marsh and fish pond areas of the 

western New Territories. 

Traditional Chinese cuisine demands a large, brown-skinned 

chicken wi th much subcutaneous fat; brown-she 11 ed eggs are a 1 so 

preferred. The Cantonese breed is ideal for these requirements; 

unfortunately it grows slowly, converts food inefficiently, and 

lays rather few eggs albeit these are brown-shelled. Cross

breeding wi th imported birds is aimed at retaining the desirable 

culinary qualities, while improving productivity. Table birds are 

usually purchased live (Fig. 5). Prepacked, deep-frozen chicken is 

becoming accepted for its domestic convenience, but would usually 

not be used in restaurants or for special occasions. 

HOST AND VIRUS 

Incidence of ND in Hong Kong 

ND is regarded as the most important disease of chickens in 

Hong Kong, mortalities in field outbreaks varying from 5-95%. 

However, the exact occurrence and economic impact are difficult to 

assess. Between 1956 and 1968 the number of recorded outbreaks 

rose from 12 to 238; these figures were based on field reports most 

of which were not backed up by laboratory investigation. In recent 

years statistics have been based on laboratory confirmation of 

notifiable diseases, and in 1985 this amounted to 21 outbreaks of 

ND affecting flocks totalling 23748 birds. However, the 

troublesome restrictions accompanying the notifiable status of a 

disease make farmers re 1 uctant to report outbreaks. Mortalities 
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Fig. 2. A typica 1 New Territories chicken farm. Note the 
proximity of the buildings, also the fold-down shutters and roll
down blinds to adjust ventilation. 

Fig. 3. A small flock of the Cantonese breed of chicken in 
typical accommodation. The birds are overcrowded and there are 
insufficient drinkers. One wall of the building is boarded 
precluding good ventilation. 
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Fig. 4. A cluster of chicken farms in the western coastal area of 
the New Territories. The buildings are situated against the slope 
at the side of a main road; this location restricts ventilation. 
The proximity of houses also reduces air flow and facilitates 
spread of virus from flock to flock. 

Fig. 5. A shop selling live poultry for domestic consumption. 
The birds are delivered in and sold from the cane baskets and then 
held in cages overnight if necessary. The cane baskets are usually 
used once only before being discarded. 
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among affected birds have remained fairly constant, being 26.8% in 

1968-69, and 33.2% in 1984-85. In the period 1968-70 most 

outbreaks occurred between September and February, and exactly half 

the outbreaks were in birds 10-·39 days of age (6). Disease is 

associated with a variety of neurologic, enteric, respiratory and 

systemic signs. Field viruses are mesogenic and velogenic, but 

whether variation in virus virulence accounts for variation in 

clinical signs is not known. Concurrent infections are common 

(vide ~), with less than 20% of cases yielding NDV as the only 

agent. Vaccination is practiced intensively, and between this and 

possible additional natural exposure, serum antibody titres are 

generally remarkably high. The predominant question remaining is 

why birds with high levels of antibody are so consistently affected 

by disease. 

Are local breeds more susceptible? 

Rural societies with a history as long as the Chinese have 

selected their domesticated animals for desirable features. 

Disease resistance has been selected for both intentionally and by 

the natural outcome of pandemics. For these reasons local breeds 

of animals and poultry are often more resistant to indigenous 

diseases than imported breeds. There is, however, no evidence to 

suggest that the popular local breeds (Cantonese, Wai Chow) are 

more susceptible to ND than imported breeds. Experimental evidence 
has not been sought. Field evidence would be unreliable; a farmer 

importing exotic breeds would be likely to employ more modern 

husbandry techniques and to spend more money on feed, housing and 

other equipment than his neighbour who employs traditional methods 

to rear local chickens. 

Do field strains of NDV occurring in TDCs differ from viruses 

occurring in temperate countries? 

In so far as virulence is concerned the direct answer to this 

question is: not invariably. Based on clinical signs and lesions, 

the velogenic viscerotropic (VVND) and velogenic neurotropic forms 

of NDV occur in Hong Kong. However, such classification criteria 

are inappropriate since signs and lesions are often modified by 

intercurrent infectious diseases or non-infectious stress factors. 

Considerable circumstantial evidence points to the invol vement of 

mesogenic vaccine viruses as disease agents in stressed birds. 

A simplistic explanation of the failure of these antibodies to 
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protect against ND would be antigenic variation. However, 

serological techniques provide no evidence that NDV of TDCs express 

unique antigens, or undergo antigenic variation. Whether the 

virulent NDV isolated in TDCs will belong to a unique group remains 

to be seen but this, and the relationship between NDV common in 

TDCs and the sporadic appearance of VVND in temperate countries, 

should be priority areas for investigation (vide infra). 

Reservoirs of NDV 

The world literature confirms that while ND is of greatest 

economic importance among chicken flocks a variety of wild birds, 

as well as turkeys, pigeons and quails, are susceptible (1,2,7). 

Ducks and geese are considered more resistant, though disease has 

been reported. Among these species vaccination is sometimes 

performed, but generally it is not. The reasons for not 

vaccinating are two-fold: i. since disease occurs infrequently in 

these species vaccination does not have high priority; ii. some of 

these species (notably ducks) develop little or no measurable 

antibody (8,9) suggesting that vaccination would be a waste of 

effort and money. 

An important area of ignorance is whether any of these species 

can become permanent asymptomatic carriers of NDV virulent for 

chickens. The main candidate is the duck. Over 3% of oral and 

cloacal swabs taken from apparently healthy ducks at a dressing 

plant in Hong Kong yielded NDV, with most isolates being from the 

cloaca (10,11). This might be a parallel to the better-understood 

situation of the duck as a reservoir of influenza A viruses. The 

few reports of clinical ND in, and prolonged excretion of virus by, 

ducks (9,12,13,14) must be set against wide experience showing 

these birds to be refractory to experimental infection (8,13,15) 

and capable of excreting virus for only 4-5 days (13). 

The rural ecology of southern China and Hong Kong is believed 

to be conducive to the prolonged survival of influenza A viruses in 

ducks and the dissemination of these viruses to humans (16). A 

similar situation might exist with regard to NDV persisting without 

causing clinical signs wi thin a host species other than the 

chicken. In Hong Kong and southern China the duck would again be 

the prime candidate for reservoir status. 

Ducks, geese, pigeons and quails are farmed in the New 

Territories of Hong Kong. Some species occur predominantly in 
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certain areas, others are distributed widely. Either way, they 

often exist in close contact with chicken flocks, on the same or 

neighbouring farms, and spread of NDV from reservoirs to 

susceptible birds would occur easily. 

Wild birds and the global dissemination of ND 

Many species of wild birds have been found infected with and 

sometimes affected by NDV (2,7,17). Their global importance in the 

spread of ND is not known for certain, though some outbreaks have 

been attributed to contact between domesticated and wild birds, and 

the introduction of VVND into USA has sometimes been associated 

with the importation of infected psittacine cage birds (17,18,19). 

Two wildlife reservoirs of NDV were identified by Hanson (20): 

a chicken-avirulent virus among migratory waterfowl of temperate 

zones and a chicken-virulent virus among tropical jungle birds. It 

might therefore be relevant that many TDCs lie on the great north

south migra tory routes and see a tremendous traffic of transient 

visitors twice a year. Migratory birds visiting Hong Kong and 

other areas of South-East Asia are flying between Siberia and 

Australasia; birds visiting central Africa are migrating between 

northern Europe and southern Africa or Antarctica. 

The farming areas occupied by chicken farms are less likely 

places for migratory birds to stop over than the marshlands and 

shallow bays of the north-western New Territories. While direct 

contact with chickens probably does not occur, there is reasonable 

chance of contact with domesticated waterfowl which could play an 

important part as intermediate host~. 

BORDER CONTROL 

Many TDCs have borders which are ill-defined or, for a variety 

of reasons, difficul t to control. Apart from possible spread by 

wild birds NDV can cross borders in at least three ways: by spread 

from affected chickens in neighbouring farms across the border 

(Fig. 6), in transported birds, or on fomite vectors. In addition, 

the possibility exists that man and other mammals, e.g. mice (21), 

can be infected transiently and might transport the virus. 

Problems arise in Hong Kong because of the volume of traffic 

(human, vehicular, goods, animals) crossing the border between the 

New Territories and China. The exaet number of poul try imported to 

Hong Kong is not known. However, most (probably about two-thirds) 
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of the poultry imported for consumption are sold at the Cheung Sha 

Wan (Fig. 1) poultry market where the daily average sales in April 

1987 were 48900 chickens, 12300 ducks, 4400 geese and 7500 pigeons 

(22); of these it is estimated that about 30000 chickens are 

imported daily by road from China, the remainder entering by train 

or ship. These birds are for immediate consumption and ei ther go 

first to a holding station (where they should not come into contact 

with local farm birds) or direct to market. They are sold live 

(Fig. 5), and birds left unsold at the end of a day's trading are 

then held overnight in cages at the market. Some birds might be 

diverted to farms in the New Territories, but they will be few if 

any. Thus, imported live birds infected with NDV are unlikely to 

act as a source of infection for local farm birds. Indirect spread 

of virus might, however, occur. The cages and trucks used for 

transportation are used intensively, travelling from China to the 

New Territories, and within the New Territories from farm to market 

to farm, with no disinfection in between. 

The other possible source of imported virus lies in illegally 

imported livestock. Usually this means individual birds carried by 

families for immediate domestic consumption. The border is well

defined, with clear crossing posts, but the numbers of people 

crossing daily makes thorough inspection impossible. The origins 

and health status of such poultry are unknown, but this avenue for 

importation of NDV does not offer much chance for establishment of 

infection in farm stock. 

Elsewhere, notably in some large African countries, borders 

can be difficult to control because of their length. Spread of ND 

across borders is recognized by some countries as the most 

important source of new outbreaks. This is particularly the case 

where neighbouring countries have rather different infrastructures 

- popUlation density, disease control regulations etc. - and where 

a country with few poultry and hence no observable ND is adjacent 

to a more densely populated one in which ND is endemic. Important 

factors in eradication of these "imported outbreaks" are early 

diagnosis, restriction of movement from the infected focus, ring 

vaccination and, if the infection persists or appears to be 

spreading, slaughter of affected and in-contact stock. 
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VACCINATION 

Availability and use 

Vaccines are freely available from agricultural supply 

companies (Fig. 7) in the market towns of Yuen Long and Sheung 

Shui. There is no restriction on importation, sale or purchase, 

and no legislation controlling methods of storage and 

administration. Vaccines are imported from numerous suppliers in 

several countries; most are the products of reputable 

manufacturers, but some are of dubious standard. Although they are 

invariably kept in refrigerators in the shops and on the farms, 

there is no assurance that the cold chain has been adequate during 

shipment, customs clearance or warehouse storage. 

ND vaccination is practiced intensively in Hong Kong. Live 

vaccines in common use are the lentogenic F, B1 and La Sota and 

mesogenic Ranikhet, Mukteswar and Roakin strains; it is noteworthy 

that the mesogenic vaccines used in Hong Kong are among the more 

virulent of the available mesogenic isolates. The basic programme 

is to administer lentogenic vaccine by the nasal or ocular route 

within one week of hatching, followed by intramuscular injection of 

mesogenic vaccine at one and three months of age. Layers should be 

revaccinated at six months of age, at point of lay and thereafter 

every six months. Most farmers are, unfortunately, far from 

rational and tend to hyper-vaccinate, sometimes injecting mesogenic 

virus monthly. In addition, vaccine will be administered if birds 

become sick, often irrespective of the nature of the disease signs, 

or if farmers suspect that outbreaks of ND are occurring on 

neighbouring farms. The vaccination techniques in use are 

intraocular, intranasal and intramuscular, and are time-consuming 

and labour-intensive. 

To a simple farmer the true content and mode of action of 

vaccines are incomprehensible: agents, live or dead, which require 

ice-cold temperatures for the persistence of their efficacy and 

which act by stimulating complex immune systems. Rather, vaccine 

is seen either as an immediate injection of protection, or as a 

panacea. Survival requirements of the vaccine virus, its 

interaction with host cells and with other infectious agents, and 

its possible neutralization by residual immunity in the recipient 

chicken are cumbersome concepts to convey to rural people. 
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Fig. 6. A view of part of the border area between Hong Kong and 
China. The Shum Chun river constitutes the border at this point 
and the buildings visible in the distance are part of the Special 
Economic Zone of Shen Zen (formerl y Shum Chun). Ponds are 
plentiful on either side of the river, and a New Territories duck 
farm can be seen about 200 metres from the ri ver. The potential 
for trans-border spread is apparent. 

Fig. 7. The selection of ND vaccines found available for purchase 
in one of the many agricultural supply shops in Yuen Long. 
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Consequences of vaccine overuse 

Throughout TDCs vaccines for commercial 1 y raised poul try are 

used empirically and excessively. These excesses are universally 

aimed at reducing disease in broilers attributable to inadequate 

acti ve immunity arising from neonatal vaccination in the face of 

maternally-derived passive immunity. 

The intense vaccination programmes in use have several 

important outcomes. In general extremely high levels of serum 

antibody are stimulated. Since flocks are often in close contact, 

vaccine virus spreads rapidly. Sometimes young birds with minimal 

protective immunity are thus exposed to mesogenic virus. 

Laboratory assessment of NDV isolated from cases of clinical 

disease often indicates that they might be mesogenic vaccine 

strains. Mesogenic vaccine strains are also frequently implicated 

in clinical disease, sometimes with neurologic signs, where birds 

sick from causes other than ND are nevertheless vaccinated or are 

in close contact with vaccinated birds. 

Comparison of various TDCs reveals a remarkable range of 

vaccination practices. Day of first vaccination, route of 

administration and strain of vaccine are variable parameters. 

Surprisingly, in some countries vaccination at day-old is still 

favoured, albeit there is now a general concensus that the only way 

to induce immunity reliably is to wait 2-3 weeks while passive 

immuni ty wanes. The most unusual practice - and one which 

admirably illustrates the lack of understanding of vaccines -

occurs in a country where the recommendation is for first 

inoculation by the nasal route at 14 days; here the farmers attempt 

a compromise with a half dose at 7 days. In all TDCs, the 

subsequent vaccination programme involves rather heavy use of live 

mesogenic vaccines. 

A high proportion of TDCs report the isolation of lentogenic 

and mesogenic viruses from diseased birds; direct attribution of 

disease to these strains is rarely so unequivocal. However, there 

is general awareness of their potential as disease agents and an 

important observation in South Africa is the participation of 

lentogenic NDV in a multifactorial aetiology of colisepticaemia 

(23) • 

An additional point to stress is that a vaccine should not be 

used unless the relevant pathogen has been identified in the 
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country or region in question. It is pointless to use vaccines 

against diseases that do not exist. Unfortunately this situation 

arises for a variety of reasons including: inadequate information 

on the occurrence of disease, aggressive sales tactics of vaccine 

manufacturers, and the failure of uneducated farmers to understand 

that the protection offered by a vaccine is agent-specific and not 

a panacea. Indiscriminate use of vaccines undoubtedly occurs 

world-wide but is extreme in TDCs. It is an additional stress 

factor to the chickens, an unnecessary burden of expense and labour 

to the farmer, and can generate an undesirable pool of circulating 

avirulent virus within farm stock. The residual virus and the 

antibodies resulting from vaccination and from adventitious 

exposure to vaccine virus make interpretation of resul ts arising 

from surveillance difficult. 

HATCHERY MANAGEMENT 

Structure and practice 

Poor hatchery hygiene and the mixing of fertile eggs from 

different sources are believed to contribute to the problem of ND 

in Hong Kong. 

Some years ago, employees of local hatcheries could be seen 

cycling round the countryside collecting small batches of eggs from 

numerous farms, eventually bringing 12-20 trays of 30 eggs apiece 

to the hatchery on the back of the bicycle. Nowadays, only few of 

the chicken flocks in Hong Kong are kept for egg production, and 

some of these farms run their own hatcheries. Most eggs for 

consumption and for hatching of commercial broilers are imported 

from China; for breed improvement purposes, fertile eggs are 

imported from allover the world. 

Commercial hatcheries are mostly found in the town of Yuen 

Long (Fig. 1). The premises are converted shops, each fitted with 

2-5 small incubators, allowing a total capacity of up to 10,000 

eggs (Fig. 8). The local practice is to allow the last day of 

incubation and actual hatching to proceed outside the incubator, so 

one end of the hatchery is usually fitted with suitable wooden 

bunk-like shel ves covered loosely with hessian. The standard of 

these hatcheries varies from quite good to very poor. Most are 

dark, dirty and dusty, eggs are not cleaned prior to setting, and 

newly hatched birds are placed into straw baskets lined with 
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newspaper covered in the droppings of several previous hatches. 

Laying hens shed NDV for several days or weeks after infection 

or vaccination (24,25,26). However, it would seem unlikely that 

the embryo would survive and hatch unless the NDV was extremely 

avirulent. Nevertheless, cracked and broken eggs can contaminate 

the hatchery. Also, the virus is sufficiently thermostable to 

survive for the incubation period on eggs coated with contaminated 

droppings (27,28) from where virus might penetrate through the 

shell (29). Contaminated egg flats have been recognized as a major 

source of infection (30). 

Fertile eggs are imported at various stages of incubation, and 

a single set can be a mixture of the products of different flocks 

(Fig. 8). Little is known of the disease or vaccination status of 

the parent flocks but ND is endemic in the areas of southern China 

neighbouring Hong Kong and vaccination is believed to be as 

intensive there as it is in the New Territories. 

Vaccination dilemma 

There seems to be no doubt that the failings of ND vaccination 

in Hong Kong begin with the wide range of antibody ti tres 

encoun~ered in newly-hatched chicks. The effects of passive 

immuni ty on the immunogenic potential of vaccine virus have been 

well documented (31-35). Should a farmer vaccinate within one or 

two days of hatch and risk neutralization of the virus by high 

levels of maternally-derived antibodies? Or should he wait one or 

two weeks until high antibody ti tres in some birds have fallen, 

during which time birds inheriting low levels of maternal immunity 

will be susceptible to field infection? This dilemma is common in 

TDCs and has stimulated much research into methods of vaccinating 

chicks against ND (36-38). 

Whatever action the farmer takes, some birds will develop 

protective levels of immunity, to varying degrees, but in others 

vaccination will be ineffective. It seems probable that a 

combination of circumstances including immunological immaturity, 

inadequate passive immunity, virulence of vaccine virus, level of 

exposure, and infectious and environmental stress factors can 

result in susceptibility to NDV which would not normally be 

pathogenic. These problems will only be overcome when hatcheries 

set eggs in batches from single flocks in order to produce day-old 

chicks of more uniform immunological status. 
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PREDISPOSING FACTORS 

A variety of factors are known to make birds more susceptible 

to ND. Most of these occur in Hong Kong. 

Intercurrent disease 

Infection with other viruses (infectious bronchitis, 

infectious laryngotracheitis, infectious bursal disease, Marek's 

disease, adenov iruses, reov iruses), bacteria (Pasteurella 

multocida, Salmonella spp., Escherichia coli, Haemophilus 

gal linarum) , Mycoplasma spp., gastrointestinal nematodes and 

coccidia are common. Cases of chicken disease referred for 

labora tory diagnosis usua lly revea 1 mul tiple infection with a 

variety of potential pathogens. It is reasonable to believe that 

these agents play an important role in predisposing chickens to ND. 

All TDCs report a high incidence of background disease, and in 

almost all cases these are considered important predisposing 

factors in ND. In some countries, as in Hong Kong, a variety of 

diseases is reported; in other countries, certain agents are 

singled out as predominant in their association with ND, e.g. in 

the Yemen Arab Republic, ~ gallisepticum and ~ synoviae are of 

singular importance. It is noteworthy that ~ gallisepticum can 

provoke disease signs when mixed infection with lentogenic NDV 

occurs (39). Almost all the pathogens associated with increased 

susceptibility to ND - apart from those causing marked systemic 

debility - are respiratory pathogens. This confirms the importance 

of the respiratory route of infection in ND, and the need for a 

heal thy respiratory tract to ensure resistance. This, in turn, 

requires not only a disease-free environment but also one which is 

well-venti lated and dust-free. 

Housing and related husbandry practices 

Farm buildings are usually make-shift, built of wooden frame, 

wire-mesh sides and corrugated iron roof (Fig. 2). Most have fold

down tin flaps to protect against the cold winds of winter; 

nevertheless, for 2 to 3 months of the year heaters are necessary. 

In summer the air is hot and humid, so large pedestal fans are used 

to improve air flow (Fig. 9). In spite of the contingencies, most 

poultry houses are too cold in winter and too hot in summer. Since 

houses stand close together and are often located where there is 

little breeze (Fig. 4) the fans will not draw sufficient air and 
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Fig. 8. A typical hatchery. This one has a mixed batch of eggs 
incubating and another mixed batch ready to hatch in the lower 
compartment. Egg trays, cardboard boxes and unset or discarded 
eggs clutter the hatchery, suggesting that general hygiene 
standards are low. 

Fig. 9. An overcrowded, dusty chicken house, stocked with 
breeding hens. Note the pedestal fan to improve ventilation, but 
which will also raise dust into the air, and the inadequate number 
of make-shift laying boxes. 
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ventilation remains inadequate. The buildings are cleaned rarely 

and dust particles and cobwebs accumulate. During winter, when 

ventilation is restricted, the air becomes stale and dusty. In the 

hot humid summer, the air becomes ammoniacal, and birds can often 

be seen gasping. Under these conditions, it is not surprising that 

birds are highly susceptible to respiratory diseases and ND. 

Most farmers in TDCs cannot afford substantial farm buildings, 

elaborate apparatus for heating, ventilation or automatic feeding, 

or fuel bills for heating costs. It is unrealistic of Western 

conglomerates to expect farmers in TDCs to import the latest 

equipment and technology. Too often modern equipment is donated 

wi thin the structure of development assistance programmes to TDCs 

which do not possess adequate support facilities or on-going 

funding. The result is either redundant unused equipment or an 

added burden of expense on the farmer who maintains it. Hence the 

most useful contribution Western agricultural technologists could 

make would be to investigate ways to improve farm buildings in TDCs 

using readily-available materials and minimum funding. 

A major conceptual difference between farmers in relatively 

affluent temperate countries and those in TDCs is their attitude to 

the needs of their farm stock. Persuading poor rural people that 

their chickens require ventilation, dust-free atmosphere, constant 

supply of clean water, quality-controlled feed free from mycotoxins 

and containing important (and expensive) additives such as vitamins 

is indeed a formidable task. It is nevertheless a task which is 

essential to improve the humanitarian aspects of farming, the 

profitability of the farm, and the quality of life in TDCs. 

A related, and often overlooked, problem is the inability of 

farmers to acknowledge the importance of environmental factors 

outside the chicken house. Not uncommonly Asian farms are 

cluttered with disused equipment, discarded vehicles, various forms 

of rubbish, and overgrown plant life. The minimum distance 

required between buildings to allow good ventilation and 

dissemination of dust and microorganisms rather than transmission 

is open to some debate; 30 metres is a figure often stated in the 

West. Compared to this, the 1-2 metres often seen between farm 

buildings in Hong Kong (Fig. 2) and South-East Asia is clearly 

insufficient, and the insufficiency is compounded by the 

disorganized piles of rubbish found in this area. 
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It is arguable that the pressures of inadequate space in 

densely populated countries force farmers to overstock their 

premises. But while these pressures exist in east Asian countries, 

they do not generally exist to the same extent in, say, the Middle 

East and Africa yet farmers there often overstock their houses and 

allow insufficient space between buildings. This is attributable 

to the inability of uneducated farmers to view their stock and 

their husbandry in a holistic way. They cannot see the 

relationship between overstocking, dirty conditions and disease. 

Nor can they comprehend an epidemiological link between disease 

occurring on two adjacent farms. 

Feed 

The best feeds are imported to Hong Kong or milled locally 

from imported ingredients under strict quality control; they are 

correspondingly expensive. Cheaper products are generally more 

popular but are of inferior quality particularly in terms of 

protein content and vitamin additives. Some farmers, notably those 

with just a few free-range chickens, feed loose corn, rice and 

other grains. 

In recent years aflatoxicosis has been identified in many TDCs 

as a major problem. Chronic low-level exposure to aflatoxins 

results in mild liver pathology. Such birds are probably immuno

suppressed (40), resulting in reduced responses to vaccines and 

increased susceptibility to field viruses. 

Handling 

Farming in the New Territories of Hong Kong and in most TDCs 

is labour-intensive. As labour is cheap, this is not a major drain 

on the rural economy. However, chickens are handled with 

remarkable frequency: moving from hatchery to farm; from pen to 

pen; debeaking; injection of hormone pellets (now officially 

illegal) and for numerous vaccinations. The effects of handling 

stress, seen in the reduced producti vi ty of egg-laying birds, is 

probably also translated into increased susceptibility to ND. 

Climate 

In TDCs generally, ND seems to occur throughout the year, 

al though incidence may be higher during inclement weather or in 

periods of intense heat or extreme cold. In Hong Kong the main 

seasonal incidence of ND is in January and February, when maximum 

daily temperature in the New Territories can be as low.as 4°C and 
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the overnight minimum might be below OOC. In the Philippines ND is 

more frequent in the summer when typhoons and heavy rains occur. 

In South Korea, a country with harsh winters, the period of peak 

occurrence is April to July, i.e. late spring, early summer (41). 

However, assessing the direct significance of climate in the 

occurrence of ND is difficult. The peak occurrence in Hong Kong 

corresponds with the period just prior to the Chinese New Year when 

farm stock is increased. The extra density of the chicken 

population will facilitate spread and the valuable stock will 

receive mesogenic vaccine with possible clinical side-effects. 

Similarly, in South Korea the April to July period of increased 

outbreaks of ND coincides with sharply increased production of 

broiler chickens commencing about April in expectation of important 

festivals. 

These contrasting situations suggest that while adverse 

climatic conditions and inferior housing might exacerbate 

susceptibility to indigenous NDV in TDCs, widespread movement of 

poul try and increases in stocking rates might be more important 

factors contributing to the number and severity of ND outbreaks. 

PERSISTENCE AND SPREAD 

Clustering of farms 

As already noted, farms in the New Territories occur in 

clusters (Fig. 4). Premises within a cluster are usually separated 

only by wire mesh fences. Birds on neighbouring premises are 

effectively in contact and houses holding different flocks within 

one farm are separated only by a few feet (Fig. 10). Sometimes 

flocks of different ages are penned inside a single house (Fig. 

11). ND is highly contagious and, under such advantageous 

conditions, will spread rapidly from flock to flock and from farm 

to farm. The only barriers to its progress would be greater 

separation of premises or confrontation with birds of uniformly

high immune status, neither of which is likely. 

The proximity of flocks of different age, and hence of 

different vaccination status, within individual farms and within 

farm clusters not only facilitates spread; the possibility of 

persistence of virus by perpetual rotation through a cluster of 

farms becomes very real. Zander (42) has emphasized the ability of 

diseases to remain endemic within such farm clusters ("megafarms"). 
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Fig. 10. The space between these chicken houses is about 4 
metres. It is cluttered with gas tanks for brooders and some 
rubbish, yet is used as a free--range area. The free-range chickens 
will easily transfer infectiolls agents and vaccine virus between 
birds held in the adjacent houses. 

Fig. 11. Brooding chicks ad;jacent to a flock about 21 days old. 
The older birds are already somewhat overcrowded, and will soon be 
receiving mesogenic ND vaccine which will easily spread to the 
younger flock. 
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It is essential that stocking, vaccination, treatment and 

eradica tion programmes be coordinated wi thin all units of a farm 

cluster. 

Some other factors will, from time to time, assist spread of 

ND in the New Territories. These include wind-borne spread, spread 

by wild mammalian and avian vectors, fomite spread by human 

vectors, fomite spread by vehicles or in infected litter and feed, 

and spread by transportation of infected stock. However the 

evidence suggests that the most important single factor in 

persistence and spread is the physical relationship of farm 

premises. Alterations and improvements will require a total 

restructuring of the rural, social infrastructure of southern 

Chins. 

Undoubtedly the proximity of farms and the overall density of 

the chicken population are major factors in the persistence and 

spread of NDV within TDCs. This is emphasized by the structure of 

the poultry industry in those TDCs where ND is not a problem. 

These are usually large countries with relatively small human 

populations living in isolated villages; isolation can be by virtue 

of distance, poor transportation facilities, or physical barriers 

such as hills. Papua New Guinea is an excellent example of the 

value of physical barriers. Here, remote villages rear sufficient 

chickens for local needs; since the villages are isolated in 

inaccessible valleys ND does not occur and should there be an 

outbreak it would not spread. The effecti veness of the sea as a 

physical barrier is exemplified by the Fiji islands where ND does 

not occur. 

Countries in which ND does not occur by virtue of physical 

isolation usually do not practice vaccination. Should NDV gain 

access to those susceptible poultry it will cause widespread 

mortality. The veterinary services must remain alert to this 

possibility, and must have the resources to impose efficient 

control measures, including compulsory slaughter of affected flocks 

and ring vaccination, to contain outbreaks. 

THE VILLAGE CHICKEN 

As the rural element of the New Territories disappears, 

tradi tional villages are becoming fewer. It is now rare to see 

chickens scavenging around villages and, as such, these chickens 
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can have little effect on the epidemiology of ND. In some TDCs, 

including Indonesia and many Afrtcan countries, the village chicken 

is economically very important. Indeed, in Indonesia, it is 

estimated that village chickens constitute a national flock of 

about 90 million birds (43). Serological evidence suggests that 

there is widespread exposure to NDV (44). The birds act as 

susceptible hosts, with facility to spread the virus widely as they 

wander the village premises. Vaccination is practiced either not 

at all or on a primitive basis - vaccine virus viability is not 

assured and administration is uncontrolled, and it is invariably 

impossible to round up all birds for vaccination. Current research 

is centred on attempts to develop a stable, non-pathogenic vaccine 

strain with capacity for efficient lateral spread. 

In some TDCs the free-range village chicken is believed to be 

a reservoir of NDV. Elsewhere infection has been attributed to 

contact with infected wild birds. In many primitive countries 

free-range chickens are given as gifts when villagers travel to 

visit friends and relatives and this might be a mechanism for 

dissemina tion of ND. 

It is apparent that the potential contribution of the village 

chicken to the epidemiology of ND is great and that the social and 

veterinary problems in reducing this role will be formidable. 

CONTROL OF OUTBREAKS 

In the field 

ND is a notifiable disease in Hong Kong as it is in most TDCs. 

Since enforcement would impose hardship on owners of affected farms 

and would require considerable resources, the notifiable status of 

ND is essentially ignored. This is probably a major difference 

between Hong Kong and other TDCs in many of which legislation aimed 

at controlling animal disease is vigorously enforced. 

It is important to realize that in traditional Asian rural 

communities considerable stigma is attached to having diseased farm 

stock. It suggests bad fortune, a result of wrong spiritual 

ambience of the owner or his premises. Bad management could also 

be implied. A farmer will go to great lengths to conceal his bad 

fortune or any possible reflections of his poor husbandry. 

A common sequence of reaction to occurrence of disease is: i. 

treat with antibiotics and sometimes with "traditional" medicines; 
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ii. vaccinate; iii. send the birds to market. Failing recovery, 

and assuming the farmer does not dispose of the birds through the 

market (he might want to wait for an impending festival when prices 

will be higher) he might seek advice. An extension officer of the 

Agriculture and Fisheries Department will visit, make a field 

diagnosis and submit samples to the veterinary laboratory. There 

is no charge for these services when applied to a notifiable 

disease. Advice will include: the need to isolate affected flocks 

from unaffected flocks - usually impossible within one farm or 

cluster of farms; a request not to move birds to other farms or 

markets and pointers on how to avoid fomite spread - often ignored; 

a recommendation to slaughter affected flocks in cases of severe 

disease - almost invariably ignored; suggestions to vaccinate 

neighbouring unaffected flocks; and suggestions for future 

improvement of vaccination programmes. As this advice is regarded 

by many farmers as too much to achieve and is requested too late to 

be effective, its impact is small. 

Extension services 

The extension officer is the link between the farmer and both 

the diagnostic and regulatory arms of the veterinary services. It 

is he who is responsible for initial field diagnosis, referring 

samples to the diagnostic laboratory, monitoring the disease situa

tion and on-site implementation of control measures. The combined 

efforts of the extension services and the veterinary diagnostic 

laboratories are the key to disease surveillance in TDCs. 

It is of paramount importance that extension officers are 

adequately trained in disease recognition, vaccine storage and 

administration, hygiene and proper record keeping. It is also 

vital that the extension officers develop relationships of trust 

and respect with the farmers and through this impress the need for 

correct use of vaCCines, improvement in hygiene and early diagnosis 

should disease occur. 

Laboratory diagnOSiS 

Hong Kong has a well-developed agricultural extension service 

and a well-equipped veterinary diagnostic laboratory. As the 

Territory is small, advice and investigation services can be 

obtained within a few hours of reporting disease. Diagnosis is 

based initially on flock history and clinical Signs, later on the 

results of veterinary laboratory tests including autopsy, serology 
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(HI tests) and isolation of virus in fertile eggs. 

Interpretation of serology and virus isolation presents 

problems not encountered in t'~mperate countries. In the face of 

hypervaccination, many birds develop very high serum antibody 

titres. Thus, it is impossible to differentiate between vaccine

induced and infection-induced antibodies. 

The significance of isolating embryo-lethal NDV is clouded by 

the widespread excessive use of mesogenic vaccines. Skilled 

questioning to obtain detailed case histories often reveals that 

farmers have vaccinated birds when signs of disease were first 

apparent seeking advice several days later when the situation 

became uncontrollable. Reagents enabling rapid distinction between 

field and vaccine viruses, and of strains of field virus are 

urgently required. 

Hong Kong and Singapore are probably the only TDCs wherein the 

entire territory can be served by a single veterinary laboratory. 

However, many TDCs boast a well-structured network of regional 

laboratories capable of autopsy, serology, bacteriology and 

parasitology and some doing virus isolation in fertile eggs. Cases 

requiring more detailed or sophisticated procedures will be sent to 

a central reference laboratory which is usually located in the 

capital or in the area of most intensive agricultural development, 

or sometimes to university veterinary colleges. This structure of 

veterinary diagnostic facilities and its integration into larger 

extension services is a vital aspect of animal disease control and 

an important source of disease statistics in TDCs. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Research directions 

With the advent of more precise genetic and antigenic 

analytical techniques, it is now possible to obtain far greater 

information about the virus and its immunogenic sites. Techniques 

applicable to NDV include oligonucleotide mapping (45), one 

dimensiona 1 peptide mapping (46) and the use of monoc 1 ona 1 

antibodies (47). Monoclonal antibodies were successfully employed 

in tracing an outbreak of ND in chickens in the United Kingdom in 

1984 to a virus derived from racing pigeons (48). 

Thus, it may now be possi.ble to answer important questions 

relevant to the control of ND in TDCs (and elsewhere). These 
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questions include -

1. Are there relevant, epidemiologically important differences 

between the NDV of TDCs and temperate regions? 

2. What is the relevance of apparently avirulent field isolates? 

3. What is the relevance of highly virulent (under laboratory 

condi tions) strains isolated from asymptomatically infected 

poultry? 

4. Are the vaccine strains currently used in TDCs appropriate? Can 

they cause clinical ND? 

5. What is the effect of laboratory passage on the antigenic, 

immunogenic and pathological properties of vaccine and other 

strains? 

Central to these questions is the need for a better 

understanding of the relationship between mesogenic and velogenic 

strains and whether "true" mesogenic strains (as opposed to 

naturally attenuated velogenic strains) exist at all. Current 

research indicates that passage of mesogenic strains through chicks 

leads to an increase in virulence of a small proportion of the 

virus population (49). This supports our contention that in Hong 

Kong constant passage through neighbouring flocks, plus interacting 

stress factors, might favour the emergence of virulent virus. 

Experimental observations in the laboratory will be difficult to 

translate to the field situation where variable levels of 

maternally-derived or vaccine-induced antibodies will undoubtedly 

affect the ecology of NDV and here the use of monoclonal antibodies 

as indicators of virulence has considerable potential. 

The problem remaining is that of transfer to TDCs of 

appropriate recent technology. New techniques of molecular biology 

or methods using monoclonal antibodies can require sophisticated 

equipment and appropriately trained technicians. Such technology 

is beyond the reach of local diagnostic laboratories. A programme 

of technical development aimed at establishing new methodology in 

central or regional reference laboratories would have a 

considerable impact on the evaluation of virus isolates in an 

epidemiological context. 

Recommendations for control 

We have attributed the high incidence of ND in Hong Kong and 

other TDCs to the inadequacy of measures to rationalize husbandry 

and marketing measures related to ND and to control outbreaks. ND 
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would be reduced by introducing or enforcing the following: 

1. Rational vaccination by monitoring and controlling the 

importation, sale, possession and use of vaccines. This would 

include: licencing for sale only vaccines of known potency within 

strains believed to be suitable for local use; licencing premises 

importing and selling ND vaccines, qualification for licences 

including provision of adequate cold storage subject to regular 

inspection. Limiting commercial availability often means having to 

offer an a1 ternati ve "official" product free or heavily subsidized, 

but this in turn is a lever to controlling abuse through 

professional vaccinators and exte,nsion officers who administer the 

subsidized vaccines. 

2. Restriction orders should be placed on infected premises to 

prevent movement of affected and in-contact stock, and contact with 

potential fomite vectors. In the case of outbreaks occurring on 

farms situated within larger clusters or village units, then the 

village or cluster of farms, rather than the individual farm 

itself, would have to be treated as the infected premises. 

Penalties for failing to inform of the occurrence of new outbreaks 

or to observe the restrictions imposed should be severe. In 

reality a balance must be struck between relaxed enforcement, aimed 

at helping individual farmers, and stringent control aimed at 

preventing spread and protecting the national flock. 

3. In outbreaks of severe disease with potential for rapid and 

economically damaging spread, compulsory slaughter should be 

undertaken. 

4. Upgrading of hatcheries is essential and should be aimed at 

improved hygiene together with control over mixing of hatches in 

order to minimize differences in passive immunity within flocks. 

5. Better husbandry should be encouraged in terms of improved 

buildings with better ventilation and cleaner environment, greater 

isolation of flocks and farms, and higher quality of feed. While 

vaccination is effective in temperate countries where low flock 

densities and well segregated farms ensure that exposure to NDV is 

low, it will fail where poultry movements and high farm density may 

give rise to endemic infection. Reducing contact between host and 

virus is a more effective way of preventing and eradicating 

vaccine-induced immunity of unpredictable strength and time-span. 

Thus, the improvement of husbandry methods and the development of 
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effective zoo-sanitary routine is as important, or even more 

important, than the perfection of vaccination techniques. This can 

be achieved by farmer education through extension services and 

farmer associations, and by offering subsidy incentives to farmers, 

millers and hatchery men. 

6. The use of extension services and veterinary diagnostic 

facilities for early diagnosis, advice on treatment, eradication 

and prevention, surveillance and eradication of intercurrent 

diseases, and possibly for serological monitoring of vaccine 

efficacy must be encouraged. In most cases this means that such 

services must be free. However, the cost to enforcement agencies 

is small compared with the body of information obtained and the 

potential for effective control of ND. 

These suggestions, though made with Hong Kong in mind, hold 

for most TDCs. In addition, some general points can be made. It 

is important that animal disease control regulations are tailored 

to the country concerned. There is no point in attempting to apply 

legislation used in, say, the United Kingdom to other countries. 

Such attempts have failed in the past and will continue to fail 

because they are generally impractical, unacceptable to many, and 

often irrelevant. However, provided the approach is appropriate 

and is well organized there is no reason why ND should be as 

devastating as it is in many TDCs. Given sufficient funds, legal 

backing, logistical support and staff motivation ND can be 

controlled and eliminated. 
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NEWCASTLE DISEASE CONTROL POLICIES 

G. BENNEJEAN 

National Laboratory of Avian Pathology - Veterinary Services -

Ministry of Agriculture - 22440 Ploufragan-France. 

INTRODUCTION 

Control pol icies for Newcastle disease (NO), depend on the 

specific requirements of the poultry industry in different 

countries. In most of them, NO and Avian Influenza, are the main 

diseases which are considered as very dangerous for poultry and 

hence are submitted to regulations which aim to prevent their 

introduction, to limit spread and to lead to their eradication. 

Most of these control measures originated at a time when 

the disease was recognised only as a severe form usually termed 

plagues or pests. But since the first description of NO, knowledge 

has progressed and control methods implemented have been adapted 

to the evolution of the poultry industry and greater understanding 

of the virus. Each new outbreak of disease has he 1 ped to defi ne 

the most suitable methods of control according to the 

epizootiological context and poultry production characteristics 

of each country. 

Sanitary concepts were, for many years, 1 imited to hens and 

chickens but over the past years have been extended to other avian 

species due to development of their production -for example the 

great increase in turkey production, or due to their sensitivity 

to certain Newcastle disease viruses- pigeons for example. 

Because the development of the i nternat i ona 1 trade in 1 i ve 

and dead poultry increases the potential risks of introduction 

of Newcastle disease virus (NDV), certain countries have used 
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thi s argument to impose arbitrary restri ct i ve measures in order 
to limit live and/or dead poultry importations. Consequently, 
poultry exporting countries particularly fear the occurence of 
NO in their own country as this could lead to indirect economic 
losses, due to the embargo measures that can be taken, which may 
be more important than direct losses caused by the virus in the 
flocks themselves. 

A few other countries, generally where poultry production 
is not of prime importance, base their entire NO prophylaxis 
on sanitary measures, prohibiting vaccination, and are thus more 
vulnerable to risks of occurence of the disease, the origin of 
which can be domestic, pet or wild birds. 

Many factors such as the diversity of poultry production 
structures in each country, the volume of live or dead birds 
imported and/or exported, the geographical situation, the sanitary 
status of poultry flocks, must be considered by State Veterinary 
Authorities to define the best control policies for NO the country 
involved. 

CONTROL OF THE DISEASE AT INTERNATIONAL LEVEL 
Definition of the disease 

In view of the variations in disease caused by different 
strains in different hosts, assessment of the pathogenicity of 
PMV-1 virus isolates should be based on laboratory findings. 

Once it was evident that different strains of NOV showed 
differences in virulence for chickens and other susceptible hosts, 
both i n natural and experimental infect ions, it became important 
that reproducible tests were developed to enable distinction 
between isolates on the basis of their virulence (3, 4, 11, 26). 

Ideally, a quick reproducible in vitro test would be most 
usefu 1 but, so far, none has been deve loped, in vi vo tests are, 
therefore, usually employed (16, 24, 27, 35). As a result embryo 
mean death time and i ntracerebra 1 and intravenous pathogen i city 
indices are still employed as the international reference methods, 
although new diagnostic reagents such as monoclonal antibodies 
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indicate promising potential which eventually may allow more 

accurate and rapid results (1). 

The intracerebral pathogenicity index (ICPI) test, provided 

that it is carried out strict.1y according the method oult1 ined 

by National Academy of Science (27), gives the most reliable 

results. In this method 10 one-day-01d chicks are inoculated 

intracerebra11y with 0.05 m1 of a 1/10 dilution of fresh infectious 

allantoic fluid, at a recommended haemagg1utinin (HA) titre greater 

than 10g24, and are observed for disease and death over an eight 

day period. 

In 1985 the European Pharmacopei a recommended i nocu1 at i on 

of 105. 7 50 % infectious doses (EID50 ) in 0.05 m1 for screening 

vaccines strains (2). However, as NDV may grow to titres as high 

as 109 EID50 in 0.05 m1, this dilution may lead to the elimination 

of any minority virulent subpopu1ation that may be present in 

the initial material. 

To define, on an international basis, an ICPI value above 

which an NDV strain must be considered as virulent is very 

difficult: a strain classified on the basis of ICPI value as 

virulent in one country may be used as vaccine in an other country 

where the epizootio10gica1 situation needs the use of more 

virulent strains. 

Nevertheless, in most countries where there is a developed 

poultry industry, the mesogenic strains are considered as virulent 

and their use as vaccines is banned. For this reason, in countries 

where vaccination with inactivE!d or 1 ive 1entogenic vaccines only 

is allowed, the ICPI value of 0.7 is considered the upper limit 

for a non-virulent strain. 

Some countries, where vaccination is forbidden, consider 

that this limit must be lower, using an ICPI value of 0.3, and 

require special measures for the importation of live or dead 

poultry from countries using lientogenic vaccines of ICPI values 

up to 0.7. However on an international basis, it would appear 

impracticable to take into account the potential threat of strains 

of ICPI value between 0.4 and 0.7. 
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Consequently, whether or not there are signs of disease, 

if a NOV is iso1 ated from birds and if it has an ICPI greater 

than 0.7, these birds should be considered as infected with a 

virulent NOV and the disease should be reported. 

Reportable disease 
In all developed countries Newcastle disease must be a 

reportable disease (21,39). It is only by open and full declaration 

of outbreaks that this disease will be brought under international 

control. Countries should imperatively participate fully in 

membership of agencies, such as the Office International of 

Epizooties (DIE) whose objectives include the recording of 

outbreaks of diseases, such as NO, on an international basis. 

As the declaration of the disease needs virus isolation, 

identification and assessment of virulence, each country must 

have diagnosis facilities under supervision of State Veterinary 

Services and acceptable monitoring and reporting programs. 

Outbreaks of NOV to be reported to the international agency, 

DIE, should be considered to be every flock from which a PMV-1 

virus is isolated which has an ICPI greater than 0.7. 

Conversely, a country or a defined region, depending of the 

size of the country, is considered free of NO if no virus of an 

ICPI greater than 0.7 has been isolated from domestic poultry 

for at least one year, or six months if a stamping out policy 

is practised. 

If NO appears in an country free of the disease, following 

importation of birds, the responsibility of the exporting country, 

must be i nvo 1 ved incase of 1 ack of dec 1 arat i on of NO outbreak 

by the Veterinary Services of this country. 

Import and export restrictions on 1 ive birds, poultry manure, 
vaccines, poultry products and on movement of personnel 

Trade and movement of live birds 

Due to the efficiency of modern transport it is possible 

for infected poultry to be moved over long distances in a very 

short time. 

The risk of infection is maximum during the incubating stage 
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of disease when no clinical signs are evident. Infection in transit 

or by mixing of birds of different sources in the same transport 

vehicle (especially aircraft) must also be considered (25,30). 

The trade of live domestic birds must be limited except, 

for valuable genetic stocks, to one day old birds or, preferably, 

fertile eggs as these constitute the minimum risk. 

I f the export i ng country is not free of NO accord i ng to the 

previous definition, the State Veterinary Services should certify 

that the flock(s) of origin have been inspected and found free 

of NO and that the premises are located in area of a minimum radius 

of 20 km where no outbreak of NO occured duri ng the previ ous 2 

months. 

Additionally, serological samples with negative results 

should be required from the flock of origin in the case of a 

non-vaccination policy in the exporting country. If vaccination 

is practised, only lentogenic live or inactived vaccines must 

be allowed and the flock of origin vaccinated more than two weeks 

before collecting eggs. 

Live domestic birds must be moved from a single source, as 

one cargo with a single destination and should be quarantined 

at destination. 

Non-domestic live birds may be infected with NOV and certainly 

have the abi 1 ity to carry and excrete virus with 1 ittle or no 

evidence of disease (14). Game birds, such as pheasants and 

partridges imported for the shooting season in some countries, 

represent a very considerable risk (7, 13, 41). 

In spite of the fact that the isolation of NOV from wild 

birds have been usually restricted to lentogenic viruses, except 

at times of epizootics in domestic poultry, the potential spread 

from feral bird is sufficiently high to recommend taking 

considerable measures to prevent contact between domestic and 

wild birds (5, 11, 30, 36, 37, 38). 

Among wild birds it must to be pointed out that psittacines, 

either colonies of free living or pet psittacines originating 

from tropical forests, are considered as a major source of very 
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virulent NOV strains (15, 17, 22, 43). 

Racing pigeons, in view of the large distances travelled 

during races and the international nature of pigeon racing and 

trading, also represent a high risk for the introduction of NOV 

into country or area (6, 34). 

Game birds and pet birds should be quarantined at arrival 

in the importing country, but quarantine need not be appl ied to 

show and racing pigeons and doves, provided these birds, before 

attending shows or races beginning or terminating outside the 

country of origin, are fully vaccinated, using inactivated vaccines 

according to the manufacturers'recommendations. 

Poultry manure 

In many countries untreated or merely dried poultry faeces 

may be used as a constituent of crop fertilizer. There are some 

instances of export of such material which represents a risk of 

NO virus spread, this trade should be not recommended (9, 30). 

Vaccines 

Vaccine production is a large international industry and, 

although standards of production are very high, accidental 

contamination is a possibility for live vaccine and partial 

inactivation of viral particles is a possibility for inactived 

vaccines prepared with virulent NO strains (8, 10, 40). A control 

policy and a State Laboratory control of vaccines must exist in 

each country for both vacci nes manufactured in that country or 

imported vaccines and as far as possible, inactived vaccines should 

be prepared with non-virulent strains. 

Trade in dead birds and poultry products. 

Regulatory control at international level for poultry products 

is necessary if trade exists between countries. But the objective 

shoul d be to allow trade without restr i ct i on between countri es 

provided this does not result in the spread or potential spread 

of contagious disease. 

As overtly sick birds are, theoretically, not slaughtered, 

the potent i a 1 ri sk main ly concerns carcases contami nated by faeces 

or viraemic birds slaughtered during the incubation period, 
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reaching susceptible poultry by feeding offal or uncooked scraps 
to backyard flocks (18, 23, 32). 

In fact, the potential risk of exporting poultry products 
from the first flocks to be infected by NOV, ina country free 
of NO up to that time, which were slaughtered during the incubation 
period is pratically nil. For this reason there should be freedom 
of movement of poultry products from all countries free of NO 
as defined above, to all other countries. 

If a country is not free of disease, all exportations of 
all poultry products originated from flocks located in the infected 
area(s) must be prohibited. 

Some countries where NO vaccination is banned, taking in 
account the great susceptibility of their poultry flocks, have 
specific requirements in order to prove that the poultry products 
imported are free of all NOV infection, despite the fact that 
the contamination of poultry products by lentogenic strains 
which may include vaccines, is of low incidence, because the 
low titres to which these viruses replicate in birds and the 
relatively high temperature used during the processing. 

Nevertheless, these countries also consider that there is 
a risk of transitory inapparent infection of vaccinated flocks 
with a virulent NOV and consequently require that poultry meat 
must be imported only if originating from unvaccinated flocks 
showing neither signs of disease nor positive HI titres within 
7 days of export, or from vaccinated birds showing no disease 
and from which virus isolation attempts are negative. 

F or table eggs, as the di sease is not cons i dered to be egg 
transmitted, no restriction are imposed by these countries. 
Control of movement of personnel. The major risk concerns 
consultants visiting poultry farms in countries where NO is 
enzootic subsequently visiting susceptible birds in a different 
country (42). 

As controls of movement of personnel on an i nternat i ona 1 
basis appears very difficult to manage, specific measures must 
be taken at a national level. 
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CONTROL OF THE DISEASE AT NATIONAL LEVEL 
Where no NO ex i s ts ina country or area, control shou 1 d be 

aimed at prevention of introduction of disease which mayor may 

not be linked to a vaccination policy. 

Quarantine 
Quarantine premises for imported poultry, game birds or 

commercial exotic birds preferably should be run by the national 

government, if private they should be under strict government 

supervision. The quarantine period should be at least 35 days. 

Specific-pathogen-free chickens should be kept in the same air 

and examined for seroconversion after 28 days if any NO vaccination 

is practised in the quarantine. 

All non domestic birds should have at least one faeces or 

cloacal swab tested for the presence of virus except for very 

small birds or large numbers of birds for which it would be 

sufficient to remove fresh faeces from the cage. Faeces samples 

or cloacal swabs from birds in the same cage may be pooled for 

virus isolation (27). All birds dying in quarantine should be 

tested for virus isolation. Samples from dead birds from the same 

cage may be pooled. 

The quarantine premises should be secure, bird and vermin 

proof, capable of beeing easily cleaned and disinfected, all air 

outlets should be fitted with a dust filter, personnel should 

shower and change clothes, vehicles must be disinfected. 

A buffer zone around the quarantine delimited by a wire fence, 

shoul d be employed to proh i bit access to the bird houses by 

foreign personnel or vehicles. 

If pathogenic NOV of ICPI greater than 0.7 is detected all 

birds on the premises should be slaughtered and disposed of, but 

an infected area need not be declared. 

Monitoring and reporting system 
As mentioned above, a good organisation of veterinary services 

including an efficient monitoring and reporting system is essential 

to prevent the spread of NO from the affected premises, by quick 

diagnosis and application of a stamping out policy. 
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Each state must have diagnositic facilities related to the 

importance of the poultry industry and at least one or more 

national reference laboratory at which facilities and expert 

personnel should be maintained to allow full antigenic and 

biological typing of avian paramyxoviruses (20, 29, 31, 33, 43). 

While waiting caracterisation of the virulence of the NO 

virus isolate, all measures must be taken if NO infection is 

suspected, to avoid spread of the virus from the farm and to 

prepare for the slaughter of the birds. 

In order to be sure that farmers rapidly inform the State 

Veterinary Services of the suspiicion of NO, they must be fully 

and qu i ck 1 y compensated by the State for the eventual slaughter 

of their birds. 

Slaughter policy 
All countries should adopt cl sl aughter pol icy for all birds 

on site and properly dispose of the birds and all products (e.g. 

eggs, food, manure). 

To kill the birds the most efficient and humane process must 

be employed, involving the minimum amount of movement of the birds 

while they are alive. Different gasses have been employed when 

poultry houses are suitable for their use e.g. cyanide, 

methyl brom i de, carbone di ox i de, however the gas used may depend 

on the laws of the country (43). 

Once birds are killed minimum movement of carcases is 

desirable. Burial on site in deep-pits to which calcium oxide 

is added has proved effective, but some countries have used burning 

on site, while others have available specially designed air-tight 

trucks to transport carcases to 1 oca 1 i nci nerators. Oi sposa 1 of 

contaminated faeces or litter is also a considerable problem 

especially in deep-pit houses. Burial with calcium oxide or 

sterilization by heat or chemical treatment are possible 

alternative methods. 

Cleaning and disinfection is important on all premises where 

NOV has been demonstrated; fo 11 owi ng depopu 1 at i on either by 

slaughter or normal market i ng, the premi ses must be thorough 1 y 
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cleaned and disinfected before restocking takes place. 

These cleaning and disinfection procedures must be supervised 
by state employed inspectors and the disinfectants used must be 

tested and approved for use against NDV (44). 

Infected area 
Definition of the infected area. 

The infected area should be between ten to twenty kilometres 
radius around the infected premises. The recommendation for setting 

up an infected area should not be interpreted too dogmatically 
and a 10 to 20 kilometre rad ius shoul d be regarded as a mi nimum 
requirement. Where local conditions such as topography of the 

land or prevailing winds or nearness of poultry houses make it 
necessary, larger and non-circular areas should be designated 
infected areas. S imil ar 1 y the extens i on of an infected area to 

include feed mills, hatchery or slaughter plant can increase the 
efficiency of the eradication of the disease. 

Measures applied in the infected area. 
Within the area all movement of birds and poultry products 

must be controlled by state authorities under the supervision 
of Veterinary Services. 

Meat birds declared healthy at a clinical inspection must 
be processed at the nearest slaughterhouse, if possible, and 
at the end of the day before the dis infect i on process of the 
slaughterhouse. 

As NDV is not usually considered to be egg transmitted, table 

eggs could be sold without special restriction. Fertile eggs from 
healthy breeders must be incubated and hatched separately and 
birds originating from these eggs should be submitted to inspection 
by the State Veterinary Services to make sure that these birds 

show no evidence of NDV infection. 
In infected areas local poultry markets must be prohibited. 
Restrictions on infected areas should be removed when at 

least 21 days have elapsed since a stamping out policy and 
disinfection of on the infected premises have been completed. 
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Ring vaccination. 

Where there is evidence of spread of pathogenic NOV to more 

than one farm, ring vaccination with live lentogenic viruses should 

be considered and if decided on administered compulsory to all 

commercial poultry stocks within the infected areas around the 

farm. 

In countries not normally using vaccination, applying ring 

vaccination, a further buffer zone determined by a 15 km radius 

from the affected farms and treated as an infected area will be 

set up. 

Vaccination ~ 
Vaccination policies depend on an appreciation of the risk 

of introduction of the NOV and of the effect of direct and indirect 

potential economic losses due to the disease on the poultry 

industry of the country. 

The majority of countries have a vaccination pol icy, either 

to vaccinate all poultry flocks or vaccination of breeders and 

layers only, excluding meat birds which are reared only for a 

few weeks. 

In these countries inactived and live lentogenic vaccines are 

used, in some countries a low IePI of 0.3 or less, is required 

for lentogenic vaccines (8, 12, 19). 

CONTROL OF THE DISEASE AT FARM LEVEL 
Economic considerations have led to the development of 

poultry industries in particular areas or regions of different 

countries, which increase the risk of spread of infectious 

diseases. 

Measures taken in order to prevent the disease are to a large 

extent governed by the method by which the organism responsible 

is spread. NOV strains show variations not only in virulence and 

tissue tropism but also in the major routes of spread during 

different epizootics (30). 

Transport of vi rus part i c 1 es by wi nd has been reported to 

be extremely important during epi'zootics of NO (28). The spread 

is correlated with local factors as direction and spead of wind, 
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temperature, relative humidity and topography of the land. Affected 

birds or contaminated dust, dried faeces are involved_in the spread 

of the virus. It is pratically impossible to prevent airborne 

spread of viruses except with controlled environment housing 

possessing filtration of air and positive pressure. Such equipment 

and the runn i ng costs i nvo 1 ved are so expens i ve, that they are 

usually limited to valuable genetic stocks, grandparents and 

parents stocks. 

The other potential risks of infection can be more easily 

prevented by c 1 as sica 1 measures a imi ng to 1 imit the movement of 

personnel and vehicles. Changing of clothes and disinfection of 

vehicles should be routinely practised even in the absence of 

disease. 

Man may carry infectious NDV, both as an infection and as 

a passive vector with contaminated clothing or shoes. The 

personnel concerned may be technicians who move from farm to farm 

or staff of compan i es or experts and spec i ali sts who move from 

country to country. Of these perhaps the most potentially important 

group are those who are i nvo 1 ved in g i vi ng expert advi ce at the 

farm level in countries where NDV is endemic. 

Contami nated food and water are also a potential source of 
infection. The spread of NDV to poultry by food contaminated 

by feral pigeons was clearly demonstrated recently in Great 

Britain. Some ingredients used in poultry food originate in 

countries where ND is endemic in domestic and wild animals may 

represent a potential risk of infection. 
It would seem wise to subject all poultry food to heat 

treatment at 1 east equ i va 1 ent to that experi enced dur i ng the 

pelleting of food and to ensure that at all times the food is 

stored and transported under bird-proofed condition. 

Poultry houses must also be, as far as possible, under wild 

bird proofed conditions and easy to clean and disinfect. 

One-day-old birds for re-stocking farms must have originated 

from hatcheries and breeders under the supervision of State 
Veterinary Services. One species and one age of birds should be 
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reared on a single farm to avoid contamination by trucks passing 

to and from the slaughterhouse. I n case of 1 ayers fl ocks egg 

trays must be disinfected. 

CONCLUSION 
As NO is endemic in many countries and occurs sporadically 

in others, this disease constitutes a permanent threat for 

domestic birds. 

For this reason the knowledge of the sanitary situation 

in each country and the control policies concerning the prevention 

of infection must be considered of outstanding importance for 

the poultry industry. 

The act i ve cooper at i on between poultrymen, techn i c i ans, 

veterinarians, the diagnostic laboratories under supervision of 

a reference laboratory and the State Veterinary Services, is 

essential to succeed in the prevention of NO and in its 

eradication. 
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CONTROL BY VACCINATION 

G. MEULEMANS 

National Institute for Veterinary Research, 99, Groeselenberg, 1180 Brussels 

INTRODUCTION 

The control of Newcastle disease (ND) is based on complementary hygienic 

and medical measures. Full protection can only be assured if vaccination programmes 

are combined with commonsense hygienic precautions. 

Immunity against ND is due primarily to antibody or activity directed against 

the two viral glycoproteins; the haemagglutinin-neuraminidase (HN) and the fusion 

(F) proteins (66). Resistance to infection is usually associated with the presence of 

moderate to high titre of neutralizing and haemagglutination inhibiting (HI) 

antibodies. The haemagglutination-inhibition test (HI) is a reliable and practical 

serologic indicator of immunity (12). 

Antibodies appear in the serum and, in case of vaccination with live virus, in 

local secretions, 6 to 10 days after vaccination and persist for various periods of time. 

Early protection following vaccination can be demonstrated in the presence of low 

levels of antibody or in their absence (9, 47). This protection can be explained by the 

rapid onset of a cell-mediated response. Cell-mediated immunity is indeed the first 

immunological response and can be demonstrated as early as 2 days after vaccination 

(40, 92). 

Infectious diseases that reduce the immune response of chickens can have a 

marked influence on success of immunization against ND. Infection of day-old 

chicks with infectious bursal disease virus depress the ability of the chicks to respond 

to inactivated or to live ND vaccines administered three weeks later (5, 36, 37). This 

immunodepressive effect of infectious bursal disease virus on ND vaccination can be 

avoided by vaccinating the chicks against ND at day-old or by using attenuated 

strains of infectious bursal disease virus in all commercial vaccines (65). Genetic 

differences between chicken lines (78) and social stress (70) can also be responsible 

for differences in immune response to ND vaccination. 
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Vaccination against ND can be performed using either live or inactivated 

vaccines. 

VACCINATION USING LIVE VACCINES 

Vaccinal strains 

Live virus ND vaccines have been used by the poultry industry for more than 

30 years. Whereas mesogenic strains such as the Roakin and Van Roekel strains 

were employed in the early years, the less virulent lentogenic strains now 

predominate (50). Their effectiveness and safety when used under field conditions 

were responsible for this transition. Different lentogenic strains have been used 

during this time (102); however Hitchner Bland La Sota strains are the strains of 

choice and have proven to be highly efficient on a world wide base. 

As Hitchner (53) explained, the exact origin of the B 1 strain is not known. 

Beaudette had identified this virus strain as an infectious bronchitis virus and sent it 

to Hitchner who later demonstrated it was a non pathogenic ND virus capable of 

inducing immunity against ND in susceptible chickens (54). The La Sota strain was 

isolated in 1946 by Beaudette in New Jersey. This virus was shown by Beaudette 

(13) and by veterinarians working at the Vineland Poultry Laboratories as being a 

good vaccine when administered by intramuscular, intranasal or drinking water 

routes (46) 

The efficiency of a live virus vaccine depends on its invasiveness and its 

power to multiply sufficiently within the chicken to set up an adequate immune 

response (3). In general, La Sota vaccines give better protection than Bl vaccines but 

variations were found between products prepared from the same strain depending on 

their source (17, 32, 91, 103). The La Sota strain has also a greater tendency than the 

B 1 strain to spread from bird to bird within a house (84). 

Although vaccination against ND, using Bl and La Sota vaccines, proved to 

be succesful in most parts of the world, Kaschula and co-workers in Iraq were the 

first to report difficulty in controlling a virulent strain of strongly pneumotropic ND 

virus using these vaccines. In order to control the disease, Kaschula and co-workers 

selected a lentogenic virus designated AG 68L which was able to immunize chickens 

without causing visible signs of disease or distress when given in the drinking water. 

This strain was shown to be much more effecitive than the Bland La Sota strains 

especially in the presence of maternally derived homologous antibodies (17). A 

cloned virus derived from the AG 68L strain was found to be significantly more 

immunogenic than the La Sota virus when administered in the drinking water to either 

fully susceptible or maternally immune chicks; it was shown to be significantly less 
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pathogenic than the parent strain and slightly more pathogenic than the La Sota strain 

when given as an aerosol but without detectable pathogenicity when given in the 

drinking water (18). 

Recently, a thermostable lentogenic Australian virus, isolate V4, was selected 

and successfully used as vaccine in Malawi where La Sota and Komarov vaccines 

were often inefficient in controlling ND (83). 

Drinking water vaccination using either AG 68L or V 4 lentogenic viruses 

could be highly valuable for developing countries where ND remains a major cause 

of economic loss; it could replace individual vaccination with live mesogenic 

vaccines. 

Live mesogenic vaccines such as the Roakin, Komarov, Herts and 

Mukteswar strains are still widely used throughout Africa, the Middle East and S.E. 

Asia. These strains are pathogenic for chickens under 8 weeks of age, nor are they 

recommended for adult birds not previously immunized using len to genic vaccine. 

The use of live mesogenic vaccines should therefore be discouraged, they could 

undoubtedly cause serious disease problems in fully susceptible poultry. 

Live freeze-dried vaccines can be stored at 4°C for a year without significant 

loss of titre. They should never be held above 8°C for more than an hour or two 

immediately before use, taking care that, during transport of bulk supplies to local 

storage facilities, the temperature does not exceed this limit (11). 

Combined commercial vaccines are available which are used for simultaneous 

vaccination of chickens against ND and infectious bronchitis (21, 104) or ND and 

Marek's disease (111). Using these vaccines, no evidence of interference in the 

inducement of immunity to ND was observed (63, 104, 111). 

Administration of live vaccines 

Live vaccines can be administered using individual or mass vaccination 

methods. Individual methods of application produce more consistent protection in 

more birds than mass vaccination methods. However, individual methods are not 

economically feasible in broilers and are therefore limited to the early vaccination of 

replacement layers and breeders if necessary. 

Individual methods. Intranasal/Ocular. The vacine is reconstituted with 

distilled water at room temperature as the use of very cold water may cause severe 

conjunctivitis (29). A volume of 30 - 35 ml per 1000 vaccine doses usually provide 

enough to give one drop each per 1000 birds. The drop should be applied from a 

distance of approximately one centimetre to the open eye or nostril (11). 

Beak dipping. One vial of 1000 doses of vaccine is reconstituted in 

approximately 150 ml water and placed in a shallow dish. The beak of each chick is 
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dipped, submerging the nostrils for a fraction of seconds. Excessive wetting of the 

head of the chicks and inhalation of the vaccine should be avoided (11). 

The efficiency of the intranasal drop and conjunctival sac instillations were 

demonstrated by Doll et al. (28). Birds vaccinated intraocularly with the B 1 strain are 

resistant to intraocular challenge with villUlent NDV from two to four days after 

vaccination (47, 98). Day-old vaccination by beak dipping gave protection for at least 

8 weeks (96). 

Mass methods. Drinking water administration. Drinking water 

administration is certainly the most common and simplest method of ND vaccine 

administration. The objective of this procedure is to get as many birds drinking 

vaccine water within the shortest period of time. Therefore, the birds should be 

deprived of water for one or two hours before vaccination and adequate trough space 

should be provided by temporarily installing supplementary drinkers. This is 

particularly important as many apparent failures of vaccination have been traced to 

faulty watering systems and, more commonly, inadequate trough space (10). 

To avoid losses of virus infectivity, the drinking water containing vaccine 

should be drunk as soon as possible and the quantity used should take account of the 

age of the chickens, the local conditions and weather. During the first week of age, 2 

to 5 litres of water should be used to vaccinate 1000 chickens. This quantity should 

be increased afterwards to reach 9 to Illilres from the 2nd to the 4th week of age, 14 

to 18 litres from the 5th to the 7th week and 20 to 23 litres if the chickens are older 

than 7 weeks. The vaccine should be applied with plastic watering cans directly into 

drinker and supplementary troughs. The: vaccine dose should be split in order to 

make two to three rounds of the drinkers in the house. 

Under normal conditions, vaccinal virus is sufficiently stable in header tank 

systems for this method to be used for drinking water application of vaccine. Most 

mains water supplies do not inactivate the vaccine virus, but as the stability of diluted 

vaccine is dependent on the nature of the water supply, it should not be assumed that 

virus will be stable for more than four hours under more adverse conditions (6). 

Impurities in drinking water have a significant influence on the effectiveness 

of the vaccine, viral inactivation can be prevented by the addition of one teaspoon dry 

skim milk powder (DSMP) per 5 litres water (68). Algae and organic matter adsorb 

vaccine virus, therefore the drinking water system should be cleaned scrupulously 

without using disinfectants or detergents. Water from copper pipes does not usually 

contain more than 0.2 ppm copper so water supplies through copper piping are 

unlikely to be deleterious to ND vaccination by the drinking water route (4). In 

laboratory trials, different water pipes (black, polyvinyl chloride pipe; Hart cups, 
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green polyvinyl chloride pipes; Swish cups and old, rusty, galvanized pipes) 

normally used in cage operations were demonstrated to adversely affect vaccinal 

virus. DSMP was essential in stabilizing vaccine virus and maintaining an adequate 

vaccine virus concentration in the three types of pipes (l06). 

Water vaccination elicits a minimum respiratory reaction as compared to 

some severe reactions observed after vaccination by aerosol when mild to moderate 

respiratory signs are observed 4 to 5 days post-vaccination (31). Winterfield and 

Seadale (100, 101) established under laboratory conditions that the serological 
response to high virus intake (>106 EIDso per bird) is consistently better than at a 

lower dosage level; it is therefore desirable to provide at least 106 EIDso of B 1 per 

bird. The same authors did not observe adverse post vaccination reaction after 
administration of as much as 2x 108 E1Dso per chicken. Respiratory signs were slight 

or absent, irrespective of the age of the chickens (100). 

Parental immunity against ND can interfere with drinking water vaccination. 

Chicks 4 days to 2 weeks of age derived from ND vaccinated parent stock and 

carrying high level of passive immunity give poor immune response to vaccination 

through the drinking water using the Bl strain (100,101). Comparing the immune 

response of broiler chickens vaccinated with Bland La Sota strains, Woernle and 

Scholtyssek (105) observed a better protection against challenge with a velogenic ND 

virus strain in broilers vaccinated with La Sota than in chickens vaccinated with B 1. 

The La Sota strain posses also a slightly greater spreading potential than the B 1 strain 

(31). As a consequence, the La Sota strain can engender immunity in susceptible 

contact chickens but the immunity so obtained wanes quickly in contrast to immunity 

due to direct vaccination which persists for weeks (74). 

Although the La Sota strain may have a greater spreading potential than the 

B 1, it may be more advantageous to use B 1 for primary vaccination and La Sota for 

subsequent vaccinations because of potentially more severe reactions from the La 

Sota strain after the primary vaccination. Severe respiratory reactions are undesirable 

especially in broiler chickens (31). 

Spray and aerosol administration. Spray and aerosol vaccinations are 

presently widely used for primary vaccination and revaccination of chickens against 

viral respiratory diseases. Approximately 80 % of the commercial broiler companies 

in the USA vaccinate chicks at day 1 with a cabinet that drops a coarse spray over the 

birds simulating eye and\Dr nose drop infection (44). 

The main advantages of aerosol and spray vaccinations are that mass 

application makes it possible to vaccinate a maximum number of chickens in a 

minimum period of time. The major limitations of these techniques are the difficulties 
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for standardization and the risk of severe vaccinal reactions, particularly if 

mycoplasma positive chickens are vaccinated by aerosol (64, 95). 

An aerosol may be defined as any system of liquid droplets or solid particles 

dispersed in air, of fine enough particle size, and consequent low settling velocity, to 

possess considerable stability as an aerial suspension. The upper size limit of 

aerosols for practical purposes is well below 1 0 ~m (51). A spray consists of larger 

particles which sediment with considerable velocity. 

The site of deposition of inhaled particles in the respiratory tract of chickens is 

a function of particle size (52). Particles of 3.7 to 7 ~m are captured in the nose 

turbinates and anterior trachea, smaller particles are deposited uniformly throughout 

the rest of the respiratory tract. 

Between 40 and 90 % of the dry particles generated by aerosol during ND 

vaccination are 0.5 to 5 ~m (73, 93, 109) causing a deep penetration of vaccinal virus 

and the possible occurrence of severe vaccinal reactions (93). This stress effect is not 

influenced by the aerosol particle size on which the virus is carried over a mean 

particle size range of 1.0 to 4.0 ~m (8). Therefore, aerosol vaccination is mainly 

restricted to revaccination of mycoplasma free chickens. A standard practice is to give 

young chickens a coarse spray of vaccine early in life and to follow this with a fine 

aerosol when a basic level of immunity has developped. 

It is preferable to spray day-old chicks either in the hatchery or on site in 

boxes or on the floor. The spray should be neither an aerosol nor a watering can as 

either deep penetration from aerosol-sized droplets or chick soaking will cause 

problems. It is generally thought that chicks obtain their dose of vaccine from the 

backs of other chicks, not as a result of direct droplet inspiration; the virus being 

introduced to the birds by the nasal or ocular route. Chicks should be allowed 10 to 

15 minutes to dry off away from direct heat (11). 

Several spray and aerosol generators are commercially available. Coarse 

spray generators used to vaccinate day-old chickens are for example the Spra-vac®, 

Select. Inc., Gainsville, Georgia, USA;. the ASL® Associated Sprayers Ltd., 

Birmingham, England and the Beak-O·Yac® (Beak-O-Vac® Inc., Gainsville, 

Georgia, USA) which is a machine that simultaneously debeaks and sprays vaccine 

in the mouth simulating tracheal instillation. Coarse spray generators used for 

revaccinating chickens are the ULVA Fan® (Micro West, Houston, Texas, USA) 

and the Spray Master® (Intervet Inc., Millsboro, Delaware, USA). Aerosol 

equipments are the Root-Lowell Atomist type 1021 (Lowell, Michigan, USA), the 

SACI Turbair (Braintree, Essex, England), the Birchmeier Flox 10 (Kiinten Aargau, 
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Switzerland) and the Medap Collison type atomiser (Bad Hamburg, German Federal 

Republic). 

Several factors can influence successful vaccination by aerosol, e.g. : particle 

size distribution, airborne concentration of active virus and stability of the virus in 

aerosol. Particle size distribution depends both on the aerosol generator and on the 

diluent used. Machines which produce the finer particles induce a faster serological 

response (48). Measuring the size and distribution of wet particles produced by 

different aerosol and spray equipments, Yadin and Orthel (110) showed that the 

Collison atomiser, which is a typical laboratory instrument, delivers predominantly 

small droplets of which 94.7 % are below 10 Ilm. The Atomist, Turbair and Flox 10 

produce a median droplet size of 20 - 391lm and this size class makes up 51, 43 and 

30 % of the respective distributions. The Atomist is useful for large operations where 

mean dry particles of 2 to 5 Ilm in diameter are needed; this aerosol equipment was 

proved to be most practical in the field for revaccination purposes (81). The Turbair 

is less safe and less practicable because the operator is contaminated. The Flox 10 

and ASL generators are suitable if medium sized or coarse particles respectively are 

required (110). 

Comparing different diluents, Gough and Allan (48) demonstrated that 

distilled water produces fine droplets which are more immunogenic than the nuclei 

derived from vaccines containing tap water or gelatin as diluents. The use of distilled 

water is therefore recommended; moreover, it has the advantage to obviate the 

presence of chlorines or other viricidal agents which are sometimes present in tap 

water and may completely inactivate the virus during the evaporation phase of the 

aerosol. The stability of ND vaccine in aerosol under practical conditions can only be 

controlled by the selection of suitable generators and vaccine diluents since other 

factors such as temperature and relative humidity are difficult to control. 

Vaccines are most stable in aerosols generated in distilled water (48, 94, 

110), the airborne concentration of infectious virus remaining constant provided that 

the ventilation is shut off and all air inlets and outlets are closed during vaccination 

and for 30 minutes afterwards (110). In practice, in the field, 50 % or more of the 

particles smaller than 5 Ilm in diameter remain in suspension after 30 minutes if 

losses through ventilation are prevented (110). In serial experiments in semi-field 
conditions where virus was nebulised in an amount of 4.4 ± 0.4log10 EIDso per litre 

of air, the average amount of inhaled virus during a 30 minutes exposure was 3.6 ± 
0.56 10glO EIDso per chicken (109). This value is largely in excess of minimum 

values of 3 EIDso of La Sota virus, 48 EID so of Hitchner B 1 (16) and 100 EIDso of 
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lentogenic ND virus strains reported by Kohn (57) and Monreal et a1. (71) to be 

required to immunise chickens by inhalation. 

In practice, the amount of water used to dilute the vaccine is such that it takes 

about 3 minutes to spray 1000 doses. The generator is moved evenly about the house 

and pointed in all directions while held horizontally, 50 cm above the chickens. 

Technicians need to wear approved gas mask and gloves while spraying. 

Maternal immunity can interfere with aerosol and spray vaccinations; this 

interference depends both on the generator and on the vaccinal strain used. Maternal 

immunity interfers greatly with day-old vaccination by Beak-O-Vac (30, 42) but to a 

lesser extent with coarse spray (43, 44). Hitchner B1 vaccines were demonstrated by 

Borland and Allan (17) to be less effective, in the presence of maternal antibodies 

than vaccines made from the La Sota strain, although the latter are recognized as 

being capable of inducing a significant degree of respiratory damage when 

administered to susceptible young chicks. 

Vaccinal reaction also depends on the vaccinal virus used. Allan and Borland 

(7) compared 14 different lentogenic strains using a standardized pathogenicity test 

which measures the effect of vaccinal virus on the respiratory tract. Significant 

differences in values between the mildest and the most damaging strain were 

demonstrated and the finding of Lancaster (59) that the La Sota strain was more 

immunogenic than the B 1 strain was confirmed. When the stress indices and HI 

responses for both types of vaccines were subjected to analysis by the Student's test, 

it was found that the mean stress indices for the La Sota group were significantly 

higher than the mean stress indices for the B 1 group. The mean HI response for the 

La Sota group was higher than that of the B 1 group, the difference being highly 

significant (p < 0.001) which suggested that although the La Sota strains are in 

general more damaging than the B 1 strains, they produce a better immune response 

(7). The administration of La Sota virus by aerosol to day-old chicks is however 

highly dangerous and should be discouraged. Indeed, mortality percentages reaching 

20 % and 34 % were observed respectively in chicks with maternal antibodies or 

without such antibodies after vaccination at day-old with La Sota virus given in 

aerosol (17). 

VACCINATION USING INACTIV ATED VACCINES 

During the last twenty years, oil-based, inactivated ND vaccines have been 

developed and demonstrated to be largely more immunogenic than the previous 

aluminium hydroxide inactivated vaccines (27, 38, 55, 61, 75, 77, 82, 112). 
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The efficacy of oil-emulsion ND vaccines depends on their formulation: 

emulsifier contents, aqueous-to-oil ratios and antigen concentrations (22, 23, 85, 86, 

87). 

Because of the cost of the vaccine and the cost of individual vaccination, oil 

based inactivated ND vaccines are used mainly for revaccinating laying and breeding 

stocks at or near point of lay. Chickens vaccinated with a live ND vaccine and 

subsequently revaccinated with an inactivated oil emulsion ND vaccine have higher 

and more persistent haemagglutination inhibition (HI) antibody titres and lay more 

eggs than birds vaccinated using only live ND vaccines (33, 34). Revaccination at or 

near point of lay using oil based inactivated ND vaccine affords protection for the 

.,;:hole production period. 

Day-old chicks can be simultaneously vaccinated using live Bland oil based 

vaccines. such vaccination protects the chickens until the age of 11 weeks (15, 79, 

97) and could be very helpful in developing countries where ND is still endemic. 

If vaccination is performed by a vaccinating team, all hygienic measures 

should be taken to avoid contamination of the flock. Therefore, each member of the 

team needs to disinfect thoroughly his equipment, overall clothing, head gear, 

footwear and hands and wash his face before beginning vaccination and again before 

leaving the premises. To limit the possible spread by vaccination of any other 

infection within the flock, there should be frequent changes of needles, using 

sterilized replacements. The birds should be handled carefully and quietly during 

vaccination. Vaccination with dead vaccine does not produce stress or losses but 

these may result from rough handling. 

The bottle of vaccine should be shaken thoroughly before and during use. 

The vaccine should be injected either under the skin or into muscle. The most 

satisfactory place is the thick breast muscle which extends from the point of the keel 

bone to the shoulder joint. The needle should be directed forwards and slightly 

outwards. An alternative site for older birds and turkeys is the leg muscle, and the 

needle should be inserted just above the hock, where the feathers begin, and parallel 

to the bone, taking care not to insert it too deeply. 

Oil emulsion vaccines retain their potency for at least one year provided they 

are stored in the refrigerator at 4° to 8° C (25). Commercial vaccines available today 

are mainly polyvalent vaccines containing different antigens such as ND, infectious 

bursal disease, infectious bronchitis, egg drop syndrome virus and reoviruses (49, 

61, 62, 72, SO, S8, 89, 90, 107). 
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V ACCINA TION PROGRAMMES 

In chickens 

Many important factors affect the success of vaccination. These include the 

level and persistance of maternal immunity, the time intervals between two successive 

vaccinations and the health status of the chickens, particularly in terms of 

Mycoplasma contamination. As a rule, broilers are generally vaccinated once during 

the two first weeks of age either by spray, aerosol or drinking water methods using 

the Hitchner B 1 or the La Sota strains. 

Laying and replacement chickens are generally vaccinated before five weeks 

of age using the B 1 strain administered through the drinking water or in aerosol. 

Revaccination occurs around the 10th week of age using the La Sota strain and at 

point of lay or just before transfer to the production unit using either the La Sota 

strain or oil adjuvanted inactivated vaccine. 

In other poultry 

Young turkeys are best vaccinated using the La Sota strain administered either 

by intraocular/intranasal instillation, spray or aerosol (39, 40, 108). Aerosol 

vaccination with La Sota virus induces tracheal histological lesions consisting mainly 

of cell proliferation. These lesions are particularly evident four to six days after 

vaccination, but from day 8, there is regression of the proliferative lesion and by day 

14 the tracheal mucosa regains its normal histological appearance (1, 2). Primary 

vaccination with La Sota virus is usually followed by revaccination using oil

emulsion inactivated vaccine (19, 20). Maternally immune turkey poults can be 

successfully immunized at day-old by using concurrently La Sota live vaccine and 

emulsion killed vaccine (20). 

One-day-old guinea fowl can be successfully immunized using La Sota virus 

given either by the oculo-nasal route or by intramuscular administration of oily 

adjuvant inactivated vaccines (14). 

Willemart and Schricke (99) found that the B 1 strain is slightly pathogenic for 

the gray partridge (Perdix perdix) and highly pathogenic for the red partridge 

(Alectoris rufa) when administered by eye-drop inoculation while the La Sota strain 

similarly administered is non pathogenic for either breed. 

Partridges can sucessfully be immunized using the La Sota strain given by 

intranasal, intraocular or aerosol application (58). 

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS OF VACCINES 

The advantages expected from the use of vaccines obtained by genetic 

engineering over the currently available vaccines are lack of possible reversion, 
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purity, lack of side effects following administration and possibility of differentiation 

between vaccinal response and seroconversion due to infection. 

The development ofrecombinant DNA technology now makes it possible to 

clone the genes coding for the immunizing proteins of ND virus. Expression of these 

genes into various vectors such as bacteria (E.coli), yeasts (S accharomyces 

cerevisiae), viruses (double-stranded DNA viruses) could lead to the production and 

use of new vaccines. Insertion and correct expression seems unlikely into bacteria but 

could be successful in yeasts and viruses as proteins synthesized in these vectors are 

glycosylated. 

Using the method of Paoletti et a!. (76), success in inserting and expressing 

the genes coding for the F and HN proteins into vaccinia virus has recently been 

obtained (35, Wemers et a!., in preparation). 

Vaccination against ND using a recombinant virus expressing the F protein 

only would be of great interest as it would allow differentiation between 

immunological response induced by vaccination or infection. The vaccinia 

recombinant virus expressing the F protein of ND virus multiplies in the cerebrum of 

newborn chickens and affords protection against challenge performed 4 weeks later 

with a velogenic strain. However, as vaccinia virus is not able to infect older 

chickens, this recombinant cannot be used as a vaccine in poultry unless the virus is 

adapted to avian species (67). Insertion of the F gene into fowl pox virus could solve 

this problem, but the use of turkey herpesvirus (HVT) which is presently the most 

common virus utilized as vaccine against Marek's disease, as vector virus, would 

present unique advantages. HVT causes a persistant viraemia and genes cloned into 

this virus may be continuously expressed, providing a solid, lifelong immunity (24). 

The sequence of the HN and F proteins of different ND viruses are now 

known (26, 35, 45, 56, 69) and specific immunogenic epitopes can be predicted by 

computer analysis and short peptides synthesized. Since these polypeptides are 

generally too small to be antigenic, they would have to be conjugated with a larger 

protein or incorporated into liposomes. Such synthetic vaccines could replace the 

inactivated vaccines used currently and obviate all risks linked to the inactivation of 

the virus such as denaturation of the immunogenic proteins, or persistance of 

infectious virus despite inactivation. 

Vaccinations procedures against ND could be fully modified in the near future 

but it will need much more research and evaluation before large scale field application 

of new vaccines issued from genetic engineering could occur. 
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CONCLUSION 

The control of Newcastle disease on a worldwide basis is essential for 

preventing important economic losses to the poultry industry. Efficient control 

measures involve accurate vaccination programmes, monitoring and reporting 

systems including serotyping and pathogenicity testing of viral isolates. 
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NEWCASTLE DISEASE - VACCINE PRODUCTION 

GARRY M. CROSS 

Department of Veterinary Clinical Studies, 
University of Sydney, Camden NSW 2570 Australia. 

INTRODUCTION 

Newcastle disease (ND) is highly contagious, and attempts to 

control it by slaughter, sanitary measures and quarantine are often 

unsuccessful. In those instances when the disease either exceeds the 

capacity of an eradication authority to contain it, or when it 

becomes endemic, vaccination of flocks at risk is a highly effective 

method of control. 

The production and testing of veterinary vaccines is controlled 

by regulatory authorities, and standards and requirements have 

increased markedly over the past 30 years. Although neither may 

acknowledge it, there is a common purpose between a vaccine 

manufacturer and a regulatory authority - to ensure that the user 

gets a safe product that is potent and efficacious at the time of 

use. The manufacturer needs to comply with requirements but at the 

same time make a profit. 

However, there are several factors which combine to make profit 

margins slender. Vaccine development requires demanding and complex 

production and quality control protocols. High salaries need to be 

paid to properly qualified and motivated personnel. The low return 

on research and capital investment is difficult to justify 

economically, especially when capital equipment is underutilised for 

much of the year. The time taken to prepare a seed and produce and 

prove a test batch of vaccine can be as long as 18 months. In order 

to reduce another time factor. namely. the period regulatory 

authorities take to review a licence application, many manufacturers 

now liaise with Government from the early stages of vaccine 
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development. This also avoids the not uncommon problem of Government 

reviewers giving unfavourable assessments of licensing data. 

Furthermore, the time between commencing a subsequent production 

batch and its sale in final container lots can be from 6 to 12 

months, thus creating storage, inventory and cash flow problems. 

Although there are large numbers of birds in the poultry industry 

which need to be protected by vaccination, the profit margins for 

vaccine manufacturers are still low, since vaccines must be cheap and 

easy to administer, preferably via mass vaccination techniques to 

minimise labour costs. This is why the demand for li ve ND vaccines 

is much greater than for inactivated vaccines which tend to be used 

only in flocks of high genetic merit. Patent protection is not as 

effective for vaccines as it is for other pharmaceuticals, and a 

competitor could purchase a final container of live vaccine and use 

it to produce a vaccine. In the case of ND, the virus may not mutate 

after being multiplied on to produce a vaccine, the final container 

lot acting as a "seed". 

Conventional ND vaccines are of two types, those involving 

replicating antigens (lentogenic and mesogenic) and those involving 

non-replicating antigens (killed or inactivated). The former have 

been selected for spreadability and immunogenicity and consist of 

infectious viral particles which range in pathogenicity according to 

the strain. The most common vaccinal strains are V4, Ulster 2C, F, 

Bl and La Sota (all lentogenic) and Komarov, Mukteswar, and Roakin 

(all mesogenic). Inactivated vaccines consist of whole virus 

particles which have been treated to destroy their ability to 

replicate, but retain their immunogenicity. Inactivated vaccines are 

expensive to produce, and must be administered to individual birds. 

They can, however, fail to induce mucosal immunity in non- or 

inadequately-primed birds. The use of adjuvants to increase the 

immune response and pre-immunisation with live vaccine or natural 

exposure is necessary to obtain protective immunity. 

FACILITIES 

Following recommendations by the World Health Organisation, 

several countries have developed codes for regulating the quality of 
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vaccines intended for both local and international trade (1,2,3, 

4,5,6). 

Vaccine production facilities should be separate from research 

or diagnostic areas, and the respective staffs should each have their 

own amenities. The building should have filtered air and be designed 

to allow effective cleaning and disinfection. Drainage should be 

such as to prevent wash water and. product residues from accumulating. 

The simultaneous production of more than one vaccine must be avoided. 

All equipment should be desi.gned to facilitate thorough cleaning 

and disinfection, and constructed of materials which are impervious 

and do not react with or absorb materials and product. All personnel 

should be capable of assuming responsibility and be trained regularly 

in the principles of good manufacturing practice. Records should be 

kept of all procedures relating to production. Type-written master 

instructions for each product should be prepared and endorsed by a 

designated person. 

A specific pathogen-free (SPF) chicken flock should be 

maintained by the manufacturer in secure facilities and tested at 

regular intervals for antibodies to specified pathogens. 

LIVE VACClNFS 

Source Materials 

a. Seed Virus 

Considerable time and expense is involved in producing and 

validating a seed, and a manufacturer is unlikely to make a seed 

virus available to others, especially a competitor. Consequently, a 

potential manufacturer will have to obtain a strain that is more than 

likely po1yc1ona1. 

Prior to cloning the strain, it should be centrifuged at 10,000 

g for 30 minutes to remove clumped virus, after which a sample is 

removed from the supernatant, this sample then being subjected to 

ultrasonic vibration to break up any minute clumps. The ND virus may 

then be genetically purified, using either a plaque isolation method 

or a limit dilution technique. 

The resulting virus suspensions are assayed for virus content 

and passaged to produce the primary seed, usually in SPF chicken 
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eggs. The primary seed must be tested for identity, freedom from 

designated extraneous agents, be genetically stable and homogeneous 

and have acceptable characteristics with respect to relative 

infectivity for the target animal. These characteristics will also 

include immunogenicity, transmissibility and residual virulence. 

The primary seed is used as a stable source material to produce 

vaccine batches. The test batch of vaccine is the first batch 

produced from the seed, and is used to obtain all validation data for 

licensing purposes. It is produced at the highest passage level 

achievable under optimal growth conditions. The multiplication limit 

is then determined as the ratio of infective virus yield of the virus 

culture unit to the total infectious inoculum, used to infect the 

culture unit. Subsequent batches must not exceed this limit, so that 

they can be related to the test batch on antigen content alone, 

provided the same production protocol is used. 

As long as the manufacturer stores seed virus properly and 

practices conservation of seed virus, there should be sufficient for 

10-20 years' production. Seed is used at a much higher rate for the 

production of inactivated vaccines. 

b. Substrate 

The majority of ND vaccines are produced in SPF chicken eggs, 

although some seeds and mesogenic vaccines are produced in SPF 

chicken cell monolayers. When SPF eggs are used, a history of the 

source flock, its testing protocol and results of testing should be 

provided to regulatory authorities. Chicken cell monolayers used in 

vaccine production should be derived from such flocks. 

c. Media 

The composition of media, including the method of preparation 

and the concentration of antibiotics in the product, should be 

stated. Animal sera and trypsin must be tested for freedom from 

extraneous agents. Mammalian or chicken sera are potential sources 

of contaminant viruses and mycoplasmas. Chicken serum should be 

obtained from an SPF flock and heat treated at 560 C for 30 minutes 

before use. Trypsin is a potential source of contaminant viruses, 

bacteria, fungi and mycoplasmas and should be treated to remove such 
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contaminants during preparation" 

and must be shown to be sterile. 

Production Methods 

Some antibiotics contain bacteria 

A manufacturer uses a validated seed virus to produce a test 

batch on which all registration or licensing data are obtained. 

Subsequent batches produced from the same seed may be related to the 

test batch on antigen content alone, as long as the same production 

protocol is used. Should the production protocol be varied, 

regulatory authorities will require new validation data. 

It is obviously important that the sole inoculum used for the 

production of batches be derived from the Primary Seed Lot. It is in 

the interest of the manufacturer to practice conservation of seed by 

adhering to optimal growth in substrate, inoculation doses, 

incubation temperatures and harvest times. 

Manufacturing methods should be provided to regulatory 

authorities and will include descriptions of the: 

a. substrate and the method of its preparation; 

b. dilution and inoculation of seed virus, incubation of 

substrate, and harvesting of virus; 

c. the methods of clarification, purification, addition of 

stabilisers and preservatives, filling of final 

containers and the containers used, and lyophilisation; 

d. the diluent, if one is used, including information on its 

sterilisation, safety in the target animal, and innocuity 

to vaccine virus. 

Embryonated SPF chicken eggs are potential sources of bacterial 

contamination. Eggs should be chilled as soon as possible after 

incubation, harvest materials should be rapidly chilled and the size 

of harvest pools should be limited. Harvest pools should be tested 

for designated adventitious agents and further pooling restricted to 

uncontaminated pools only. Preservative should be added to pools as 

soon as possible and pools should be stored frozen at -20oC while 

being tested prior to lyophilisation. 

Freeze Drying 

The method of freeze drying of each live virus vaccine must be 

determined by the manufacturer. As a general rule, the thickness of 
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the pellet should not exceed 5 nnn, to allow drying to an acceptable 

residual moisture level. If cooling is too rapid, small ice crystals 

form in the pellet, resulting in a longer drying time. Slow cooling 

results in the formation of large ice crystals and a more rapid 

drying time. Since rapid cooling will preserve virus viability, the 

manufacturer should aim to cool and dry the pellet at a rate which 

gives acceptable viability. The container may be sealed under 

vacuum, or sealed after an inert gas such as nitrogen is used to 

displace the atmosphere above the pellet. In the latter case, there 

is less chance of contamination should the seal be faulty. 

Storage and Transportation 

Final container lots of vaccine should be stored under 

conditions which ensure maximum survivability of vaccine virus. Each 

batch should be assayed for live virus prior to release, and should 

be transported and stored under conditions reconnnended by the 

manufacturer and approved by the licensing authority. 

Testing Methods 

The vaccine is tested for identity and freedom from bacterial 

and mycotic contaminants, including mycoplasmas. The test batch 

should be tested as follows: 

a. Virulence. The seed virus will not be used in the production of 

vaccine if the test batch fails a test for virulence. The test batch 

must not demonstrate reversion or enhancement of virulence, and this 

must not occur after a designated number of chicken-to-chicken 

passages. 

b. Safety. The vaccine should not contain designated extraneous 

pathogens and should not induce untoward reactions when administered 

to poultry by all the recommended routes and age groups. 

c. Stability. In vitro stability tests are carried out to 

demonstrate that the vaccine has acceptable potency under the 

conditions of storage as recommended by the manufacturer. These data 

are obtained by using the recommended conditions for the whole of the 

proposed expiry period, or by evidence obtained under conditions of 

accelerated degradation, or by a combination of the two methods. 

Data should be derived from at least three representative batches and 
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should be in a form that can be E~valuated statistically, for example, 

by linear regression analysis. 

d. Efficacy. For live ND vaccines 

denote virus titre. 'Efficacy' 

'potency' is the term used to 

indicates a measure of the 

performance of the vaccine virus in inoculated birds, such as the 

degree of protection afforded against a standard challenge, or the 

specific antibody response following vaccination, that antibody 

response having been related to protection afforded against a 

standard challenge in comparison to that afforded to control animals. 

It is extremely important that experimental vaccine used in field 

trials is obtained from a properly validated seed. In the design of 

field trials, Government regulatory authorities should be consulted, 

and care should be taken to include control groups and group sizes 

that provide statistically valid data. For ND vaccines, the test 

vaccine should be compared with a standard vaccine, and the effect of 

maternal antibodies should be determined. The vaccine must give the 

protection claimed for it by the manufacturer. This must be 

demonstrated by natural and/or artificial challenge, and evidence of 

duration of protection must be given. 

A clone of strain V4 has been selected for thermostability and 

immunogenicity, and is coated on to pelleted feed for 

administrationion to village chickens in Asia. This vaccine must 

survive storage in the hot Asian environment. 

(e) Consistency of manufacture. Evidence of consistency of 

manufacture must be provided for a designated number of consecutive 

batches. 

(f) Dose response trials should be conducted to validate the 

recommended dose for each recommended route. 

(g) Multiple antigen vaccines. If two or more antigens are combined 

in one vaccine, data must show that the combined vaccine is no less 

potent, efficacious, stable or safe, than the respective components. 

INACTIVATED VACCINES 

The production of inactivated ND vaccines differs from that of 

live vaccines in that the product is inactivated and adjuvanted. 

Greater antigenic mass is require~d, resulting in a higher use rate of 
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seed. It is advantageous to use strains with high EIDSO growth 

potentials, such as Ulster 2C and V4. Strains F, Bl and La Sota may 

also be used, as may more virulent strains, but since the antigen 

yield is lower the antigen may need to be concentrated. If virulent 

strains are used, one must be very confident that the inactivation 

process is effective. It is important that the test batch is 

produced under optimal conditions so that subsequent batches produced 

from the same seed and under the same protocol may be related to the 

test batch on antigen content alone. 

Multiplication Factor 

The multiplication factor is the ratio of infective virus yield 

of a virus culture unit to the total infectious inoculum used to 

infect the culture unit. This must be known in or der to place a 

mUltiplication limit on subsequent batches so they can be related to 

the test batch on antigen content alone. 

Inactivation Kinetics 

The inactivation kinetics must be determined for each of three 

replicate batches made from the seed. Prior to inactivation, it must 

be ensured that the vaccine is a homogeneous suspension free of 

clumps that may not be penetrated by the inactivating agent. Care 

should be taken to ensure that excessive agitation does not occur, 

leading to splashing and coating of areas of the container with live 

virus which may not come into contact with the inactivating agent, 

but be incorporated into the inactivated product subsequent to the 

inactivation process. Inactivating agents include formaldehyde, beta 

propio1actone or other alky1ating agents, cis-diamino-dich10ro 

platinum II, and various imines. The inactivation kinetics are 

determined by treating bulk vaccine containing the highest level of 

virus likely to be present. Samples are taken for assay of residual 

infectivity at intervals during the inactivation period, and 

deviations from linearity investigated. If a subsequent batch is 

produced from the seed, and it has a higher titre than the test 

batch, the vaccine batch falls outside the definition of the test 

batch and the kinetics of inactivation no longer apply. Every batch 

must be shown to be inactivated. Any residual free formaldehyde 

should be neutralised. The United States of America Department of 
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Agriculture requires that the residual free formaldehyde content does 

not exceed 740 parts per million. If the inactivating agent is beta-

propiolactone, then this determination is not required. 

Non-SPF Substrate 

A manufacturer may choose to use non-SPF substrate. In this 

case, experimental evidence should be provided to show that the 

inactivation method will inactivate the largest potential amount of 

the most resistant viral contaminant (for example, avian reovirus or 

infectious bursal disease virus) likely to be present in the 

incubated substrate. This can be demonstrated by inactivating such a 

contaminant virus after it has been added to a sample of virus 

harvest fluids. If production using non-SPF substrate is performed 

in an area of the facility which is normally used for the production 

of SPF live vaccines, the area must be effectively cleaned and 

decontaminated prior to being used for the production of SPF live 

vaccines. 

Retention Samples 

Manufacturers should retain samples of the viral harvest prior 

to and after inactivation, and after addition of adjuvant, as it is 

extremely difficult to extract antigen from emulsions in a consistent 

manner from batch to batch. Tests on inactivated ND vaccines are 

described in the Chapter on Quality Control of Vaccines. 

Adjuvanting 

Inactivated vaccines require immunopotentiation, and must be 

combined with safe adjuvants to induce protective immunity. 

Adjuvants also reduce the amount of antigen required for protection, 

thus making vaccine production more economic. 

The adjuvants commonly used in veterinary practice are aluminium 

hydroxide, aluminium salts or oil emulsions, the latter based on 

either a mineral oil or a vegetable oil. Vegetable oil adjuvants, 

such as peanut oil, were developed to overcome the problem of long-

term persistence of mineral oil in human tissues. Various 

formulations are used, one containing peanut oil, aluminium 

monostearate as a stabiliser and Arlacel A as the emulsifier. 

Another has peanut oil with glycerol and lecithin. The emulsion may 

be oil-in-water or water-in-oil; the antigen must be trapped in the 
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aqueous phase of the emulsion for maximum immunopotentiation. Double 

emulsions (water-in-oil-in-water) are made by re-emulsifying a single 

water-in-oil emulsion in Tween 80. Double emulsions are as 

antigenic, but are much less viscous, easier to administer and are 

more stable. Peanut oil must be tested for aflatoxin content. Other 

adjuvants used include liposomes and various saponins, including Quil 

A. All oils, stabilisers and emulsifiers must be sterilised prior to 

mixing with the vaccine. The World Health Organisation recommends 

that adjuvants must not be carcinogenic, must not promote tumour 

formation as a co-carcinogen, as does Arlacel A, and should be 

biodegradable and safe to use either intramuscularly or 

subcutaneously (7). 

Stability of emulsions should be determined by storing vaccine 

in final container lots under recommended conditions for the whole of 

the proposed expiry period, or by data obtained under accelerated 

degradation, usually at three temperatures, 40 C, 20-300 C and 55-650 C. 

Regulatory authorities may allow an expiry period of at least 12 

months, this being increased or decreased as data become available. 

Stability is determined by lack of separation or cracks in the 

emulsion, and the formation of discrete droplets when the emulsion is 

dropped on to the surface of water. I t is important that the 

protocol for adjuvanting is not varied, because this might affect the 

immunogenicity of the batch, and its antigen content might not relate 

to the protection proven by the test batch. 

Sterility testing of final product is by the method of membrane 

filtration, using a suitable solvent. The solvent should not have 

antimicrobial activity under the conditions of the test or change the 

pore diameter of the filter membrane. The method of direct transfer 

may be used if a suitable solvent is not available. Before addition 

to media, the test sample should be emulsified with an agent which 

will improve contact between the sample and the medium (e. g. , 

polysorbate 80 or light mineral oil). The volume of material under 

test should not be greater than 20% of the volume of the medium. The 

sterility test is valid only if it is shown that the mixture supports 

the growth of specified microorganisms at the beginning and end of 

the period of incubation. 
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Leaflets should specify that accidental injection of adjuvanted 

vaccine in man can cause serious localised reactions, and should this 

occur, medical attention should be urgently sought and the attending 

doctor advised that the vaccine is an oily emulsion. 

SUBUNIT VACCINES 

One of the main thrusts of molecular biology is the development 

of sub-unit vaccines, or vaccines which consist of viral proteins or 

peptides free of genomic nucleic acids. These protective antigens 

may be produced in bulk quantities by transferring and cloning the 

corresponding genes into a suitable host, or by chemical synthesis if 

the amino acid sequences are known. With chemical synthesis, the 

chains may not be properly conformed, and so will fail to stimulate 

protective immunity. Cloning may be performed in prokaryocytes, but 

bacteria do not glycosylate the product, resulting in a form which is 

incorrectly shaped for the induction of protective immunity. Better 

results have been obtained with eukaryotic systems, but this method 

of production is very expensive. 

Genetic manipulation may be used to produce antigen-replicating 

vaccines. The construction of mutant viruses from which a pathogenic 

gene or genes have been removed, without affecting the ability of the 

virus to replicate and induce protecti ve immunity, is being 

investigated. Such a mutation cannot be corrected by future 

spontaneous mutations, and the virus is permanently attenuated. An 

attenuated virus strain may be used to express foreign protective 

immunogens. Vaccinia, fowl pox, adeno and herpes viruses all have 

large genomes which would make them suitable as hosts. Herpes virus 

of turkeys would be especially suitable because vaccinated poultry 

become viraemic for life and thus would be continually vaccinated. 

Foreign DNA could be inserted into a non-essential gene of the vector 

virus. This technique could be used to prepare recombinant viruses 

which could then express the F and HN proteins of ND virus. It is 

extremely important that the vector multiplies in the target animal. 

It is difficult for regulatory authorities to define specific 

requirements for biologicals resulting from recombinant DNA (rDNA) 

technology. Each product will need to be considered on an individual 
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basis to assess its purity, safety, potency, stability and efficacy. 

Requirements for conventional vaccines have developed over the years, 

and this will apply to recombinant vaccines. Intending manufacturers 

should follow guidelines formulated by the National Institutes of 

Health Guidelines for Research into Recombinant DNA Molecules, the 

World Health Organisation, and the National Institute for Biological 

Standards and Control in the United Kingdom. The Commonwealth 

Department of Health in Australia has issued guidelines for the 

manufacture and quality control of biologicals produced by rDNA 

technology (8). These are based on the guidelines issued by the 

Department of Health and Human Services of the Food and Drug 

Administration of the United States of America. 

Source Materials 

Regulatory authorities will expect a description of the method 

used to prepare the specific segment, in particular a nucleotide 

sequence analysis and restriction enzyme digestion map of the cloned 

segment and a description of any additional sequences (introns and 

lor flanking sequences) present in the coding segment. The 

construction of the vector with the specific coding segment, 

including the source and component parts of the vector, should also 

be described. A restriction enzyme digestion 

complete constructed vector, as well as the source, 

map of the 

phenotype and 

genotype of the host cell should be provided. The mechanics of 

transfer of the expression vector into the host cell, and whether the 

vector is integrated or episomal as well as the source and 

composition of all culture media should be provided. 

Production Methods 

In general, production methods will comply with current 

requirements. All precautions should be taken to prevent cross-

contamination with adventitious agents. The seed lot system will 

also apply to biologicals produced by rDNA technology. The 

manufacturer should clone the host cell containing the expression 

vector in order to establish a master cell bank, and this should be 

stored in a manner which ensures genetic stability. All production 
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batches are derived from the seed, and limitations on the number of 

passages permitted during mnufacture should be established. The 

host cell and expression vector should be genetically stable, and the 

fidelity of the nucleotide sequence of the specific coding segment 

with the amino acid sequence of the desired product should be 

verified for the mster cell bank. In addition, the mster cell bank 

should be tested for adventitious agents. If JJBmmalian host cells 

are used, they should be examined by electron miocroscopy for virus

like structures, and tested for tumourigenicity and karyology. The 

cells in each production run should be characterised by analysis of 

phenotype and genotype, and tested for adventitious agents prior to 

termination of culture. The mnufacturer should establish criteria 

for rejection of culture lots. 

The method of harvesting, extraction and purification of the 

rDNA should be described. The identity and. purity of the rDNA 

product should be compared with the equivalent natural vaccine or a 

reference standard and analysed using polyacrylamide gel 

electrophoresis or high performance liquid chromatography. The 

product should have proper conformational structure, and this should 

be compared with that of the natural product. 

Final Product 

The final product should undergo physicochemical tests for 

identity and purity, and should be biologically characterised by 

comparing its potency and immunogenicity with those of the equivalent 

natural vaccine or a reference standard. Final container vaccine 

should be sterile, and tested for safety, stability and pyrogenicity. 
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QUALITY CONTROL OF VACCINES 

DENISE H. THORNTON 

Central Veterinary Laboratory, Weybridge, Surrey, England 

INTRODUCTION 

Adequate quality control of vaccines is essential to avoid 

economic losses due to the application of unsafe or ineffective 

produc ts and to ensure the health and welfare of the recipients of 

the vaccines. It is particularly important in the poultry industry 

where there is a large population with a rapid turnover and vaccines 

are in almos t universa 1 use: an ineffec tive produc t may lead to 

widespread outbreaks of disease; a contaminated product can intro

duce new disease to the poultry industry which may take many years 

to eradicate or control. 

There are several areas to consider in rela tion to quali ty 

control. Adequate safeguards must be present in the manufacturing 

premises to ensure the vaccine cannot be exposed to contamination. 

Care is needed with ingredients in the final product: stabilisers 

and emulsifiers must be sterile; substances of animal origin should 

be free from contaminants. The unnecessary use of antibiotics is 

to be discouraged, though inclusion in the seed virus inoculum is 

usually considered acceptable in order to prevent undue loss during 

manufacture. However, they should not be used to disguise poor 

asep tic techniques because the la t ter wi 11 a llow ingress of myco

plasmal and viral contaminants. 

Newcastle disease (ND) vaccines are not usually grown in cell 

lines. It is therefore rarely possible to use a verified cell seed 

for produc tion, so the subs tra te represen ts a new threa t to each 

production run. Specific pathogen free (SPF) eggs should be used, 

the donor flock of which is tested regularly to ensure freedom from 

disease agen ts. However, new and newly recognised diseases keep 
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occurring in poultry and, therefore, 5PF eggs will always represent 

some risk. 

It is also essential to ensure that the seed virus is pure, 

safe and capable of producing consistently effective batches of 

vaccine (1). Live vaccines produced from well known strains of ND 

such as Hi tchner Bland La So ta may con tain non-homogeneous popu

lations of virus (2) and often show different properties, either 

because passaging over the years at different laboratories has led 

to the selection of distinct populations or due to deliberate 

efforts to produce highly attenuated or especially immunogenic 

vaccines (3). It is therefore necessary to examine safety and 

irnmunogenicity whether the vaccine is to be prepared from an estab

lished or a novel strain. It may be considered desirable to clone 

purify the vaccine seed before verifying its properties in order to 

reduce the chance of future changes in the population of virus (4). 

The vaccine should be produced by a consistent method, and 

consistency should be checked by in process tests such as the virus 

and antigen content of the harvest. 

Finally, it is necessary to test samples of each batch of 

vaccine to ensure the product is safe, effective and of suitable 

qua li ty (5). 

LIVE VACCINES 

Characterisation and identification 

Various tests are available to characterise and to distinguish 

be tween ND vaccine strains. These tes ts can be used on the seed 

virus as an aid in identifying it, checking its purity, and to use 

as a reference against which future seed lots can be assessee!. 

They can also be used to compare vaccines from different sources 

and may be of value in epizootiological tracing when vaccine safety 

or efficacy is being questioned, as a means of distinguishing the 

vaccine from a field strain. 

The mean death time in embryos (6) can be used to distinguish 

lentogenic, mesogenic and velogenic strains, lentogenic strains 

having values in excess of 90 hours, velogenic strains being below 

60 hours. Virus strains differ in their ability to haemagglutinate 

red blood cells of various species (7). For instance, it is 
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usually found that La Sota and F strains haemagglutinate horse red 

blood cells whereas B1, Ulster and V4 do not. The rate of elution 

from chickens red blood cells can also be used to characterise 

strains (7). B1 and F strains are rapid eluters, whereas La Sota, 

Ulster and V4 are slow. There are also differences in the thermo

stability of the haemagglutinins (6). Those of B1, F and La Sota 

are unstable (destroyed within about 5 minutes), whereas Ulster and 

V4 are stable for 2 hours. Peptide mapping (8) and oligonucleotide 

fingerprinting (9) can also be used to characterise vaccine strains, 

as can reactions with a suitable panel of monoclonal antibodies 

(10,11). 

Examination of plaque size and morphology can be used to detect 

non homogeneous populations (12). In cell cultures, ND virus may 

cause total destruction of the cells, partial destruction resulting 

in hazy plaques, or it may just alter the cells' permeability to 

dyes, resulting in coloured plaques. The size of the plaques 

depends on the incubation conditions, so standard strains should be 

cultivated in parallel. Uncloned stocks are likely to give rise 

to a mixture of plaque sizes and types. Lentogenic virus produces 

small plaques, clear or hazy, but only in the presence of l)EAE 

dextran and magnesium ions or of trypsin (13). Mesogenic and 

velogenic viruses produce plaques without these additives. Presence 

of mesogenic or velogenic sub-populations in lentogenic vaccine 

can be detected by culturing high concentrations of virus in the 

absence of these additives. 

It may also be possible to use monoclonal antibodies with neu

tralising activity to detect variant populations that are not 

neutralised by the particular antibody being used (14). 

It is suggested that these characterisation tests are carried 

out on the vaccine seed virus. Provided a seed lot system is in 

use for vaccine produc tion, where the number of passages be tween 

master seed and final product is strictly limited, and provided 

tha t adequa te checks are made to ensure the correc t ba tch of seed 

is used, there should be no need to characterise each batch of 

final product in this way. However, a test should be carried out 

to demonstrate that the final product is in fact NO virus, such as 

failure to haemagglutinate, or failure to infect susceptible 
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embryos, after mixing with a monospecific antiserum. 

Safe ty 

Severa 1 i n vivo tes ts a re of use in assess ing the safe ty of 

the vaccine strain and in characterising it further. These tests 

are the intracerebral pathogenicity index (ICPI) (7), intravenous 

pathogenicity index (IVPI) (4) and the aerosol stress index (15). 

In the ICPI test, the lentogenic strains have low values, but there 

is disagreement about the exact method of conducting the test and 

about the pass level, some authorities considering these strains 

should have ICPI values of less than 0.3, other expecting values of 

up to 0.7. At the lower range of this test, small differences in 

results can be crucial and the test is perhaps inappropriate for 

characterising lentogenic strains. An agreed test procedure is 

requ ired, which standard ises fac tors such as the exac t age of the 

bird. Standard preparations should be tested in parallel with the 

vaccine strain in order to control the validity of the test. The 

IVPI values for lentogenic strains should be zero. Mesogenic 

vaccine strains have intermediate rCPI values and low rVPI values. 

The aerosol s tress index is of particular value in assessing 

the safety of vaccines that are likely to be applied by aerosol. 

It involves the use of special apparatus to generate a controlled 

aerosol, and this test also should involve the use of standard 

prepara tions. The results of the tes t produc t mus t he judged in 

accordance with the claim for innocuity and the recommendations for 

method of application in the field. 

Interference with diagnosis can be considered as an additional 

criterion for acceptability when considering the use of vaccines Ln 

conjunction with eradication schemes (16). In this case, it is 

desirable to have well characterised strains which do not spread. 

These tests should not be necessary as routine batch tests, 

f or which observa tion of vacc ina ted chicks for 2 to 3 weeks for 

respiratory and enteric signs and deaths should suffice. 

All safety tests should be done using material as close to the 

passage level of the master seed virus as possible, normally using 

a t leas t the maximum virus con ten t like ly to be encoun tered in 

batches of vaccine. 
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As a final cons idera tion of safe ty, Newcas tIe disease virus 

can infect man, causing conjunctivitis, so care should be taken 

when handling vaccine and other strains, and appropriate warnings 

should be given to vaccine producers and users. 

Reversion to virulence 

I t is necessary to es tablish tha t enhance men t of lTiru lence does 

not take place when the lTaccine is passaged from bird to bird (17). 

This may happen through selection of a more lTirulent component of a 

mixed popula tion, and such virulent components have been demonstra

ted in vaccines (18). However, ac:quisition of virulence could also 

occur because of genetic changes to individual virions in an initi

ally homogeneous population. With a readily-spreading agent like 

ND virus, it may be considered desirable to carry ou t up to ten 

chick- to-chick passages. I t is essen tia 1 to do d i rec t pas sag i ng 

wi thou t in tervening embryo passages which would reverse the direc

tion of selection. The vaccine strain is unsuitable if there is 

any enhancement of virulence. 

Protec tion 

Labora tory pro tec tion tes ts are s tra igh tf orward wi th ND v~cc

ines so it seems unnecessary to earry out field trials. A single 

point vaccine and challenge assay is often recommended. However, a 

more discriminating test is achieved by using a multipoint assay 

where graded doses of cha llenge are given (19). Th. is tes t can be 

used to distinguish between (20)" or to characterise (3), lTaccine 

strains, for instance to select a particularly immunogenic clone. 

It can also be used to measure the effect of additional componencs 

such as i nfec tious bronch i tis vacc ine (21). The use of a standard 

lTaccine is recommended in this test and a standard challenge strain 

is helpful (22). The standard vaccine should have been shown to 

give protection equivalent to that prolTided by the International 

Reference Preparation for Newcastle Disease Vaccine (Live). For 

vaccines prepared from the 81 s train, the potency of the lTaccine 

should not be less than that of the standard vaccine. 

vaccines selected either to be particularly mild 

However, for 

or especially 

immunogenic, different pass levels might be appropriate (20). 
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The protective response elicited by vaccine in chicks with maternal 

antibody is of great importance in the field situation and a labora

tory test in such chicks can also be used for characterisation (3). 

A batch of vaccine prepared from the master seed virus in the 

typical manner but at or beyond the maximum permitted passage level 

shou ld be tes ted. This should be used a t or be low the minimum 

permitted virus content. l'rovided a seed lot system is used for 

production, there should be no need for production batches to be 

tested for protective potency. 

Virus content 

The specification for minimum batch titre should be based on 

that amount shown to be effective in the immunogenicity test. It 

is also possible, after many years of use of NO vaccines in the 

field, to recommend an overall minimum titre; the USDA recommend 

not less than 10 5 • 5 810 50 per dose (23), the standard in the UK is 

106 (24) and 106·5 has been suggested as a minimum (25). There 

is no upper limit put on the virus content, but it should be ensured 

that the vaccine is still safe to use when applied at the maximum 

likely dose. 

Replicate assays should be used to determine the virus content 

(26) in conjunction with a standard vaccine that has been calibra

ted against the International Reference l'reparation for Newcastle 

Disease Vaccine (Live). In laboratories experienced in titrating 

NO vaccines it has heen shown that there is little value in express

ing the results of the test vaccine in terms of the standard, 

possibly because determination of infection is straightforward with 

NO (27). However, the standard prepara rion is of value in de termi

ning the validi ty of the assay. I t may also be of value in reducing 

laboratory-to-laboratory variation in cases of dispute. 

The specified minimum virus content should be present through

out the shelf life of the product. Products shown to be stable at 

37° for 7 days are likely to be stable at 4°, but some products are 

stable at 4° but not at 37° (28). However, stability at 37° also 

indicates a product's ability to withstand a certain amount of 

exposure to adverse effects. 
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Extraneous viruses 

Both the seed virus and the final product should be subjected 

to ex tens i.ve tes ts to de tec t ex traneous vi ruses because of the 

serious harm that C;ln occur through use of contaminated vaccines. 

Even though the seed vi rus may have been purl ty tes ted, the ex ten t 

of testing of the final product cannot be reduced because there are 

other sources of contamination: the growth substrate and the 

manufacturing environment. 

Extraneous bac teria, fungi and mycoplasDB 

In all cases it is essential to verify the growth supporting 

properties of the media in the presence of the product under test. 

I t is sometimes considered permissible for the vaccine to contain 

up to 1 non-pathogenic fungal or bacterial organism per dose because 

the vaccine is applied in the field in a non s teri Ie manner. No 

MycoplasDB organisms are pe rmi t ted because the i r presence usua lly 

indicates something other than a casual hreakdown in aseptic 

technique in a single batch of vaccine. 

Chemical and physical factors 

Tes ts for 'Jacuum and mois ture can be usefully carried out to 

detect faults in manufacture that might result in loss of stability. 

Tests for residual antibiotics can also be done (29). 

Diluent 

If a diluent is supplied for reconstitution this should be 

tested for sterility, safety and lack of viricidal effect. 

INACTIVATED VACCINES 

Characterisation and identification 

Tests similar to those described for live vaccines can be done, 

though the range need not be so extensive. There is little evidence 

that the properties of the s train influence the protec tive capaci ty 

of an inactivated vaccine. It may be desirable to select an 

innocuous 5 train as it wi 11 cause fewer problems if it is acciden

tally released into the rest of the manufacturing plant or the 

field. 
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The final product can be identified by its serological and 

protective responses. 

Safe ty 

The final produc t formula tion should be tes ted extensively. 

Although the domestic fowl occasionally produces local reactions in 

response to oil emulsion vaccines (30), turkeys and especially pig

eons are less tolerant (31, 32). It may not be possible to detect 

potential problems in laboratory-scale trials, so the vaccine's use 

in the field should be carefully monitored. 

A safe ty tes t should be conduc ted on each ba tch of final pro-

duct. 

An additional safety consideration is to the vaccinator. Self 

inoculation, particularly into the finger pulp or tendon sheaths 

can result in loss of a finger (13). Immediate surgical attention 

should be given including incision and irrigation of the injected 

area (34). 

I nac ti va tion 

The efficacy of the inactivation process should be verified by 

studying inactivation kinetics on a typical batch of harvest. 

Every ba tch mus t 1::>e demons tra ted to be inac tiva ted. The tes t 

should be carried out on samples taken from the bulk harvest after 

inactivation and immediately prior to final blending. To ensure no 

manufacturing accidents occur, samples of the product from final 

containers should also be tested, although this test is not very 

satisfactory because of the presence of the adjuvant. 

Protec tion 

As the protective capacity of inactivated ND vaccines can be 

established in laboratory trials there is usually no need for field 

trials. However, as these vaccines are often used for protection 

throughout the laying cycle, the duration of protection should be 

established. They may also be used in conjunction with live vaccine 

to overcome the inhibitory effects of maternal antibody in day-old 

chicks (35). The protective capacity in this situation should be 

verified before such use is recommended. 
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Each batch of final product should be subjected to a challenge 

test. A test using graded vaccine doses is recommended (36). Using 

this tes t, the dose of vaccine required to pro tec t 50 % of birds 

(PDSO) can be calculated. It is recommended that the vaccine con

tains at least SO PDSO per field dose. However, this value is 

influenced by the test design. Increasing the time of challenge 

from 17 to 21 days can improve the resu 1 t (37), bu t because these 

vaccines are used for direct protection, an undue delay in develop

ment of protective response is una.cceptable, and 21 days should be 

the limi t in the potency test. The virulence of the challenge virus 

will also affect the results (22). A standard vaccine is of value 

in controlling assay variations. The standard should be calibrated 

against the WHO International Standard for Newcastle Disease Vaccine 

(Inac tiva ted) . 

The single point assay recommended by the USDA (23) appears to 

be a less stringent test, and it I:ertainly gives less information. 

The test involves a full dose of vaccine and challenge with an 

unspecified quantity of virus. The test criteria require only 90 % 

infection of the controls, which indicates a very ineffective 

challenge could be used, and 90 % protection of the vaccinates. In 

the PDSO assay, it is frequently observed that 90 % of vaccinates 

can be protected with as little as 1!50th of a vaccine dose. 

It is unfortunate that a challenge test still has to be recomm

ended for each batch of vaccine. However, work in progress at the 

Cen tra 1 Ve terinary Labora tory to es tab lish a corre la tion be tween 

protection and serological response to the graded vaccine doses in 

the PDSO assay may lead to the establishment of a serologically 

based potency test. 

An tigen con ten t 

As an .. in process tes t, the an tigen con ten t of the harves t 

should be standardised prior to inactivation, by virus titration 

or HA tests. 

Determination of HA content of the final product is an attrac

tive alternative to an in vivo challenge tests as a measure of 

potency (38). However, extraction of antigen from emulsions cannot 

be done cons is ten tly from produc t to produc t (39), and varia tions 
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in the formulation of the final product will affect the protective 

capacity of the vaccine (40), so that antigen determination will 

not necessarily correlate with protection. 

Extraneous viruses 

If a non-SPF growth substrate is used, there is a potential for 

contaminants to be present in the product; such contamination may 

also arise from the manufacturing premises. Although it may be con

sidered that SPF eggs cannot be used for manufacture of inactivated 

vaccines on economic grounds, 

be avoided as far as possible. 

the presence of con taminan ts should 

The effect of the inactivation pro-

cedure on po ten tia 1 con taminan ts should be examined. An ou tbreak of 

leukosis is thought to have resulted from residual live leukosis 

virus present in an inactivated ND vaccine (41). Strict controls 

should be taken during manufacture particularly to avoid contamina

tion after the inactivation process. However, even though contami

nants in the bulk harvest may be killed by the inactivation proce

dure, their presence is undesirable as they may cause seroconver

sion in the recipients. This may confuse diagnosis of disease or 

impinge on the import requirements of different countries. A recent 

case apparently occurred of seroconversion to Egg Drop Syndrome '76 

in birds vaccinated with a contaminated ND vaccine (37). 

Seroconversion to a range of common contaminants can be checked 

by standard serological tests such as ELISA (42). 

Extraneous bacteria and fungi 

Oil emulsion products are not the simplest products on which 

to conduct sterility tests. In some cases, the product may be fil

tered, but often the emulsion is not suitable for filtration. 

However, inoculation of the product into culture media can be 

successful, as can plating onto solid media. It is not usual to 

require tests for freedom from Mycoplasma to be done on inactivated 

vaccines. 

Chemical and physical factors 

A method to detect residual free formaldehyde in oil emulsion 

vaccines has been described (43). 
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Merthiolate is often used as a preservative in inactivated 

vacc ines usua lly a t a concen tra tion of 0.013 % in the aqueous 

phase. Biological and chemical methods are available for assay, 

but results obtained with oil emulsion vaccines can be rather 

variable. 

Other properties of the emulsion should be examined to ensure 

it is easy to use and sufficiently stable, such as rate of settling, 

viscosity and microscopic appearance before and after storage. 

RECOMMENDED TEST METHODS 

The tests suggested here are based on those recommended by the 

Ministry of Agriculture, fisheries and Food (24), the British 

Pharmacopoeia (Veterinary) (36), the European Pharmacopoeia (44), 

the Code of Federal Regulations of the United States Department of 

Agriculture (23) and independent publications referred to previ

ously. The status of these tests varies; the Government regulations 

are specifications for manufacturers whereas the Pharmacopoeias are 

for independent analysts assessing the final product. 

Charac terisa tion tes ts 

Mean death time. Groups of 10 a.ntibody-free eggs are inocula

ted with 10-fold dilutions of freshly harvested allantoic fluid 

prepared from the mas ter seed virus. The eggs are cand led at 

8-hour intervals for 7 days. Using the level which contains the 

minimum lethal dose (i.e. the highest dilution at which all embryos 

are shown to be infected by 7 days) the mean death time is calcula

ted. 

Elution time. A standard HA titration using chicken red bbod 

cells is kept at 4° and prevented from drying out. The titre is 

determined when the red cells have settled and twenty-four hours 

la ter. 

Thermostability of haemagglutinin. Samples of clarified all

antoic fluid are placed in sealed ampoules in a 56° waterbath. 

They are removed at intervals and chilled. The haemagglutination 

titre is determined using chicken red blood cells. The time for 

which the haemagglutinin is stable is recorded. 

Clone morphology. The preparation is diluted so that discrete 
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plaques can be readily observed and compared. Cultures of chick 

embryo fibroblasts are inoculated and these are overlaid with agar 

medium containing, if required, DEAE dextran and magnesium ion 

additives. After incubation for 72 hours, a further overlay con-

taining neutral red dye is added. 

plaques are observed and measured. 

Safe ty tes ts 

Twenty-four hours later the 

Safety test for live vaccine. A group of 10 SPF chicks is 

vaccinated intranasally with 10 field doses of vaccine. The chicks 

should be at the minimum age recommended for the product under test 

but not more than 3 weeks old. The chicks are observed for 3 weeks 

for mortality and clinical signs, especially severe respiratory 

signs. For vaccines claimed to be particularly mild, the effect on 

weight gain should also be assessed. In this case, a control group 

inoculated with diluent only is required, and the initial weights 

of the chicks must be equivalent in both groups. 

Intracerebral pathogenicity index. The test is conducted on 

freshly harvested allantoic fluid containing approximately 109 

EIDsO per ml, diluted in a suitable liquid which does not contain 

antibiotics. Using a 26 gauge 4 mm needle, 0.05 ml of material is 

inoculated intracerebrally into each of 10 SPF chicks, 24 hours 

old. The chicks are inspected and scored at 24 hour intervals for 

8 days. Healthy chicks score 0, sick chicks 1 and dead chicks 2. 

The total score is divided by the number of observations, 80, to 

give the ICP I. 

Intravenous pathogenicity index. The test is conducted and 

the resu 1 ts ca lcu la ted in a simi lar manner to the rcp I tes t, j-u t 

using 6-week-old chickens inoculated intravenously, and a 10 day 

observation period, so the total number of observations is 100. 

Healthy birds score 0, sick birds 1, paralysed 2, dead 3. 

Aerosol stress index. The aerosol is generated under standard 

conditions and applied to a group of 10 SPF chicks, 7 days of age. 

The chicks are inspected and scored at 24 hour intervals for 10 

days. Birds showing no signs are given a score of 0, sneezing 

birds 1, birds with respiratory distress 2, sick birds 3 and dead 

birds 4. The total score is then divided by the number of observa-
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tions, 100, to give the stress index. 

Reversion to virulence. A group of 10 SPF chicks is vaccinated 

intranasal1.y with the equivalent of a field dose of vaccine. The 

birds are placed in contact with an unvaccinated group of chicks 

for 5 days. The con tac t chicks are then removed and virus iso

lation is attempted from tracheal and or cloacal swabs. The group 

of contact controls is then placed in fresh housing in contact with 

a further group of uninocu1ated chicks. This procedure is carried 

out a total of at least 10 times. Virus recovered from the final 

passage is grown but not passaged in embryos. The characterisation 

tests are carried out on this material in parallel with the original 

vaccine material to see if there has been any enhancement of the 

characters associated with virulence, or evidence of any other 

genetic changes. The final group of chicks is retained for 21 days 

and examined for respiratory or other clinical signs. 

Safety test for inactivated vaccine. The vaccine is adminis

tered to lO SPF chicks 2 to 4 weeks of age, giving twice the field 

dose. The birds are observed for abnormal local and general reac

tions for a period of 14 days. 

Inactivation test 

Each of 10 SPF embryos, nine days of age are inoculated into 

the chorioa 11an toic sac wi th 0.2 m1 of the trea ted vacc ine harves t 

or final product. The embryos are incubated for 7 days, discarding 

any that die during the first 24 hours. Allantoic fluid is removed 

from embryos dying af ter 24 hours, and from any surviving the 7 

days. Each fluid is tested for HA activity and separate pools are 

made of fluid from dead eggs and those that survived the 7 day,. 

Each pool is inoculated into further groups of 10 embryos, which 

are treated and tested as above. The material fails the test if 

there is any evidence for the presence of live virus. 

Potency tests 

Potency test for live vaccines. A group of 100 SPF chicks,S 

days of age, is vaccinated intranasa11y with 1!10th of a field dose 

of vaccine. A further group is similarly vaccinated with a standard 

vaccine. A group of 10 unvaccinated chicks is retained. All 
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groups are separately housed. Three weeks later, the I1accinated 

chicks are d il1ided in to groups of 25 and cha llenged by the in tra

muscular inocula tion of graded doses of the Weybr idge Her ts 33/56 

strain. The cha llenge doses should be chosen to span the 50 % 

infection point such at 10 6 • 5 10 7 • 5 10 8.5 and 10 9 •5 ELD per , " 50 
dose. The birds are observed for 7 days, a record being kept of 

birds that die or are killed because of signs of ND. The quantity 

of cha llenge vi rus requi red to i nfec t 50 % of the chicks (the 

C1D50) is calculated by Probit analysis. 

Potency test for inactivated vaccines. Chicks free from anti

bodies to NO are I1accinated at about 3 to 4 weeks of age with 3 

graded doses of I1accine using a micrometer syringe. The doses are 

chosen to span the 10 % to 90 % infec ted range, such as 1/25, 1/50 

and 1/100 of a chicken dose. Graded doses of a standard vaccine are 

gillen to other groups of chicks. Ten unvaccinated control birds 

are retained. Three weeks later all birds are challenged by the 

intramuscular inoculation of 1cP ELOSO of the Weybridge Herts 

33/56 strain of challenge virus. The birds are observed for 10 

days. Any showing clinical signs is killed and all birds which die 

or are killed are included as infected. The dose of I1accine re

quired to protec t 50 % of birds (POsO) is calculated by Probi t 

analysis. For the test to be valid, all the control birds should 

die wi thin 6 days and the resul t f or the standard I1acc ine should 

fall within its expected range. 

Virus content 

Each series of tests should include a test on a standard 

I1accine. A series of titrations carried out on the standard I1accine 

is used to de termine the mean I1irus con ten t and the 95 % tole ranee 

limits, i.e. those values within which 95 % of titrations on the 

standard should occur. These values are used to validate the 

titrations on vaccine batches. 

The test should be carried out on each I1accine batch using 3 

samples of each separate filling and freeze-drying run. Each vial 

is reconstituted in 10 ml of peptone broth: this is regarded as 

the 10-1 dilution. Each preparation is then separately diluted 

up to 10-6 by making serial 10-fold dilutions transferring 0.5 ml 
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of material into 4.5 ml of peptone broth. Then 5-fold dilutions 

are made transferring 1 ml of material into 4 ml of peptone broth. 

The range of dilutions spanning 0 to 100 % infection are ass

ayed (usually 10-6 • 7 to lO-9.5). The dilutions are inoculated into 

groups of 7 SPF embryos, 9 days of age, injecting 0.1 ml, using a 

1 ml syringe fitted with a 25 x 0.6 mID needle. The holes are sealed 

and the eggs are incubated at 37 0 for 7 days. The eggs are candled 

daily, eggs dying before 24 hours being discarded. After 7 days HA 

tests are done on all survivors after chilling. From the number of 

eggs at each dilution found to be HA positive, the EID50 per 

chick dose of vacc ine is ca lcula ted us ing the me thod of Spearman 

and Karber. Each of the tes t samples should mee t the required 

specification. The test is valid only if the result on the standard 

vaccine falls within the 95 % tolerance limits. 

Extraneous viruses 

Embryos, cell cultures and chicks used in these tests should 

be derived from SPF flocks. Each cell ciliture should have an 

approximate area of 30 square centimetres. 

Tests in embryos. Embryonated eggs, 9-11 days of age, are in

oculated with 10 doses of neutralised vaccine, 10 onto the chorio

allantoic membrane and 10 into the allantoic sac. A further passage 

is carried out after 7 days using separate pools from live and dead 

embryos. Af ter a fur ther 7 days, the embryos and membranes are 

examined for abnormalities, the allantoic fluid is tested for 

haemagglutinins, and cells centrifuged from the allantoic fluid are 

tes ted by the f luorescen t an tibody tes t for infec tious bronch i tis 

virus (45). 

Tes ts in chick embryo fibroblas ts. For the de tec tion of re

ticuloendothe1iosis virus, five cultures of chick embryo fibroblasts 

are each inoculated with 10 doses of neutralised vaccine. The 

cuI tures are passaged twice a t 3-~· day in tervals. CuI tures from 

the f ina 1 passage are tes ted, in conjunc tion wi th pos i ti ve and 

negative control cultures, by the fluorescent antibody test. For 

the detection of leukosis viruses, fibroblasts susceptible to 

subgroups A and B are used which do no t produce vi rus or group 

specific antigen of subgroup E. Ten doses of neutralised vaccine 
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are each inoculated into 10 cultures and these are subcultured at 

3-4 day intervals for at least 14 days. A test for leukosis virus 

is done on each passage using either an ELISA, the Cofal tes t or 

phenotypic mixing test. 

Tes ts in chick kidney cells. Five cui tures of ch ick kidney, 

chick embryo kidney or chick embryo liver cells are each inoculated 

wi th 10 doses of neu tra lised vaccine. Af ter a llowi ng adsorp tion 

for 1 hour, the cultures are incubated for a total of 20 days, 

subculturing at 4-5 day intervals. The cultures are examined for 

cytopathic effects and the cells and fluids tested for haemadsorp

tion and haemagglutination respectively. 

Tes t in chicks. A group of 20 chicks, 2 weeks of age, are 

each given 10 field doses of vaccine by eye drop, intramuscular, 

intratracheal and foot pad routes. The inoculations are repeated 

after 3 weeks. Serum samples obtained from each bird before and 3 

and 5 weeks after the initial inoculation are tested for freedom 

from an ti bod ies. The tes t should inc lude a sero logical tes t for 

freedom from avian encephalomyelitis virus, as it has been shown 

that intracerebral inoculation is not necessary to detect this 

agent (46). 

Freedom from bacteria, fungi and mycoplasma 

Bac teria and Fungi. Sui table media such as soya bean casein 

digest medium and thioglycollate broth are tested for their ability 

to support rapid and copious growth of the control organisms in the 

presence and absence of vaccine and diluent. Samples of the media 

are inoculated with 10 organisms of Bacillus subtilis, Clostridium 

sporogenes, Staphylococcus aureus and Cand ida albicans: these a ~e 

incubated at 30°-32° and 20°-25° for not more than 7 days. 

Representative containers of vaccine and diluent (l % of the 

ba tch wi th a mi nimum of 3 and a maximum of 10 con tai ne rs) are then 

tested, using membrane filtration if possible. The test cultures 

are incubated as above for at least 14 days. 

Salmonella. Recently isolated strains of Salmonella are used 

to test the ability of the media to initiate and support their 

growth in the presence and absence of the vaccine material. 

The tes t is done on 10 ml of pooled harves t which is inocula ted 
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into selenite F broth and tetrathionate broth. The broths are incu

bated at 35°-37° and 43° for 48 hours, subculturing at 24 and 48 

hours onto desoxycholate citrate, brilliant green and bismuth 

sulphite agars; these are incubated at 37° for 48 hours. Any 

colonies are identified biochemically and serologically. 

MycoplaslIB. Sui table media are used such as C medium supple

men ted wi th yeas t ex trac t and med ia supp lemen ted wi th glucose and 

wi th argini.ne. Liquid media contain phenol red. The media are 

shown to support the growth of low passage control strains of 

Acholeplasma laidlawii, Mycoplas~1 arginini, M.hyorhinis, M.orale 

and M.synoviae in the presence and absence of the vaccine. Liquid 

media are inoculated with 20 organisms and solid media with 200. 

The media are incubated at 35°-37° for not more than 14 days in a 

humid atmosphere aerobica lly (air plus 5%-10% carbon dioxide) and 

anaerobically (nitrogen plus 5 %-10 % carbon dioxide). 

The vaccine is tested in each medium incubated as above for 

not less than 2R days, subcultures being made at 3-4 day intervals 

or immediately there is a colour change. 

examined microscopically. 
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Accipitriformes: 202, 221-222 
actin: in virus assembly, 71-72 

M protein binding, 91 
actinomycin D: 48 
adenovirus: gene vector,ll 
adjuvants: 341-343 
adsorption and penetration of 

virus:100-102 
aerosols: diluents,324-325 

generators, 323-324 
infection,165, 257 
in vaccination, 322-323 

aerosol stress index test:350, 
358-359 

Africa: border control,282 
disease problem,250-25l 
NDV prevalence,253 
panzootic, 70 
vaccine use,320 
village chicken,250,295 

age of host: 
effect on ND,16l,164 

air ionisation: 
virus spread,257 

airborne virus:117-l20 
spread of ND, 187,267 

Alcediniformes:23l 
Alciformes:2l0 
alimentary tract: 

virus replication,167-l68 
aluminium hydroxide: 

vaccine, 6,341 
aluminium salts: adjuvants,34l 
Americas: ND prevalence, 250, 253 
amino acid: 

sequencing, 20,23-40 
Anatiformes: 171, 202,224-226 
Anseriformes: see Anatiformes 
antibiotics: monoclonal, 

see monoclonal antibodies 
antigenic fingerprinting:138-l44 
antigenic markers: 

for virulence, 143 
antigenic variation: 131,286 
antigens: host specific, 138 

variable on NDV, 138 
Antrim '73: 

velogenic strain, 166,175 
arginine: 

at cleavage site, 101,104-106 

Asia: 
distribution of ND,249-250, 

253 
mesogenic vaccines,S 
panzootic, 7 
village flocks,250,253 

Asiatic ND: 7,161 
asymptomatic enteric pathotype: 

148,161-163 
attachment sites: on cells, 121 
Australia: 

avirulent strains in feral 
birds,252 

early outbreaks, 4 
human infection with ND,264 
isolates, 143-144 
panzootic, 7 
Victoria strain, 61,68,70 

72,80,105,132 
AV strain: 30,35 
Aves: 5 
avian paramyxovirus(es):11-22 

classification, 11-16 
prototypes, 13-15 
serotypes, 131,138 
type 1 (PMV-1) see NDV 

Bl : see Hitchner B1 
Beaudette c: 31-35,79-80,83, 

86,140-142,162 
F cleavage site,105 
nScleotide sequencing, 89-

90-101 
pathogenicity indices, 153 

Belgium: 184 
beta-propiolactone:340 
biosecurity: of food stores, 268 

on poultry farms,265-267 
birds: caged/aviary, 260-261, 

197-246 
evolution, 199 
feral,5,13,140-l42,162-l63, 

171-172,197-246,260, 281, 
248,250,307-308 

feral in Australia, 25 
free-living see feral 
game, 261-262, 309 
identification, 197 
imported, 12, 260-264 
international trade, 248 
list of infected species, 

197-246 
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migratory, 199, 260, 281 
movement in spread of disease, 

250, 260-264, 
306-308 

nomenclature and taxonomy,204 
pet/exotic, 163, 196-246, 

260-261 
susceptibility of species, 

163-164, 197 
wild see feral 
zoo, 197-246 

British Pharmacopoeia: 357 
budgerigars: PMV-5, 15 
California: early outbreaks, 4 

epizootic in 1971-1973, 
264-265, 267 

PMV-2 virus, 13 
Canada: pigeon variant 8 

PMV-3 virus, 13-15 
canaries: 166 
canine distemper: virus II, 

91 
capsid: assembly, 11 

symmetry, 11 
carbonyl cyanide m-ch1oro

pheny1hydrazone (CCCP): 
63-65 

carboxypeptidase: 101, 105 
Cariamiformes: 202, 207 
cDNA: clones, 51, 62, 79-82 

cloning, 45 
L protein, 92 

cell fusion:27 
virus pathogenicity,99 

cell membrane: 
staining in lIP test, 139 

cell surface receptors: 30,d 
cell tropism: 

and pathogenicity, 108-109 
CG179: NDV Strain, 114 
cell types: infected by NDV, 46 
Charadriiformes: 208-209 
chicken/Eng1and/702/84: 

pathogenicity indices, 153 
Chlamydia: 148 
chorioallantoic membrane: 

virus replication, 106 
Ciconiiformes: 202, 223 
classification: of NDV 11-22 
climate: in TDCs, 291-292 
clinical signs: 161-172 

anaemia: 167 
diarrhoea, 170 
effect of immune status, 164 

egg production problems, 
169-170, 188 

factors influencing, 
161-172 

general, 168 
haemorrhagic diarrhoea,188 
in domestic fowl, 168-170, 
in ducks and geese,170-171 
in pet and feral birds, 

171-172 
in pigeons, 171, 187-190 
in turkeys, 170 
in wild birds, 171-172, 

197-246 
nervous, 4, 170, 188-189, 
oedema, 168-169 

Co1umbiformes: 171, 199, 202 
210-214 

commercial poultry: 
indicators of ND, 248 
reliance on vaccination in 

SE Asia, 250 
communicability: 125 
conjunctiva: 

virus entry site, 167 
conjunctivitis: in fowl, 169 

in humans, 264, 355 
in pigeons, 191 

control: 
by vaccination, 250, 318-332, 

333 
in TDCs 295-297 
international, 147, 304-309 
of disease, 1-2, 303-317, 333 
recommendations, 298-300 
sanitary measures, 303-304 
vaccine quality, see 

vaccine(s) 
control policies: 303-317 

economic factors, 313 
in TDC's, 282-283 
quarantine, 4 
slaughter, 4 
trade embargoes, 147, 304 

cross-reactivity: 
in serological tests, 17 

Cu1cu1iformes: 202, 230 
cycloheximide: 62 
cytocha1asin D: 72 
cytoskeleton: 

and virus replication, 
58, 71-72 

D26: NDV strain, 80, 82,101,103-
105, 132, 135 
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Fo cleavage site, 105 
developing countries: see 

tropical and developing 
countries (TDCs) 

Delaware: PMV-8, 15 
diagnosis: 147-160 

clinical signs: 148 
differential, 3 
direct detection of virus, 

155 
in pigeons, 190 
laboratory in TDCs,296-297 
monoclonal antibodies in, 

137-144, 150 
sampling, 148-149 
serology, 155-158 
techniques, 3 
virus characterisation, 

150-155 
virus identification, 150 
virus isolation, 148-150 

disease: 161-183 
control at farm level,3l3-3l5 
definition, 304-305 
emergence, 2-3 
factors affecting, 

161-168 
highly pathogenic, 3 
intercurrent in TDCs, 288 
national control, 310-313 
organs affected, 167-168 
reportable, 306 
see also clinical signs 

disinfectants: 
approval for ND use, 312 

DNA: sequencing, 25 
technology, 328 

drinking water:administration 
of vaccine,32l-322 

droplet infection: 257 
ducks: avian paramyxoviruses 15 

clinical signs of ND, 170 
excretion of virus, 286 
refractory, 98, 286 
virus infection, 286 
virus isolates from,130-l44, 

162-162 
East Timor: 252 
Eastwood '70: NDV strain,139 
egg drop syndrome (EDS): 

virus, 326, 357 
egg production: 

effect of ND, 169-170, 180 
Egypt: pigeon panzootic, 186 

elution: from red blood cells: 349 
emulsifiers: 341-343 
endocytosis: 

virus penetration, 47 
endoglycosidase H: 61 
England: early outbreaks, 4 
enteric infection: 148-149 
enzootic: disease, 3 

virus, 154 
enzyme linked immunosorbent 

assay (ELISA): 133,155,356 
epitopes: 

conserved,13l,133,134,138 
immunodominant, 134 
on NDV polypeptides,13l-l34 
variable, 131, 134, 138 
virus neutralisation, 134 

epizootic virus: 154 
epizootiology: 

avian paramyxoviruses,13-l4 
in captive birds, 200-201 
in feral birds, 199-200 
monoclonal antibodies,137-l44 
of ND, 256 

Essex '70: 
NDV strain, 139-140, 162 
pathogenicity indices, 153 

Europe: 251-252 
pigeon isolates, 141, 252 

European Pharmacopoeia: 
152, 305, 357 

exacerbation of ND: 148 
in pigeons, 194 

expression vector: 
eukaryotic, 81 

exotic birds: 
and ND, 7, 260-261 
trade, 260-261 
transport of, 7, 260-261 

extension services: 
in TDCs, 296 

F gene: 25,35,80-81 
F protein: 23-26,28-29,32-37,47, 

55-57, 79-80 
F 1 2 23, 29, 32-37, 47, 

°6Z!66, 86-88, 100 
F in lentogenic strains of 

°NDV, 103-106 
cleavage, 65-66,86-88,100-110 
cleavage in vitro, 101 
function, 100 
monoclonal antibodies, 18, 

131-146, 185 
replication, 62-66, 86-88 
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sequencing, 20 
subunit vaccine, 343 
vaccine, 328 
virus assembly, 70-72 
virus penetration, 102 

F strain: 
pathogenicity indices, 153 
replication, 168 
vaccine, 6,140,283,334,340 

faecal/oral spread of virus:258 
in pigeons, 187 

faeces: egg contamination,258 
meat contamination, 266 
virus excretion, 256, 187 
virus stability, 187, 267 

Falconiformes: 202, 211 
farms: 

clustering in TDCs,292-294 
duck, 269 
poultry in TDCs, 277-278 

fetuin: 132, 137 
flock: proximity, 292-294 
Florida Largo: strain, 178 
formaldehyde: 

inactivating agent,340-341 
residuals in vaccines, 

340-341, 356 
fowl plague: 3, 168 
fowl pox virus: 

gene vector, 328, 343 
freeze-drying: 

residual moisture level,338 
vaccine production, 337-338 

fusion: 
viral envelope and cell 

membrane, 47 
fusion from within (FFWI):66,lOO 
fusion from without (FFWO):62 
fusor region: of F protein,35-37 
Galliformes: see Phasianiformes 
Gaviiformes: 210 
GB Texas: pathogenicity 

indices, 153 
virus strain, 140 

geese: avian paramyxoviruses, 15 
refractory, 98 
virus associated with,162-163 

genetic diversity: of NDV,l15 
genetic engineering: 136,327-328 
gene vectors: 328, 343-345 
genome: cDNA clones 79-82 

negative polarity, 11,23,45 
organisation, 81-86, 99 
promoter, 81 

replication, 51, 54-55 
single-stranded, 11,23,45,81, 

99 
size, 48, 99 
structure, 24-26 
transcription, 49-54 

geographical distribution:of ND, 
247-255 

Golgi region: 
role in virus replication, 

60-66, 100-101 
Great Britain: 

1970-1972 epizootic, 267 
pigeon variant virus, 8, 

258-260, 262, 268 
racing pigeon infections, 

184-186 
Gruiformes: 171, 207 
Guinea fowl: disease, 262 

vaccination, 327 
H strain: 5 
haemagg1utination: 

activity, 27-30 
elution, 115, 154 
elution time test, 154,357 
inhibition, 14,132,136,143 
in diagnosis, 150 
in virus characterisation, 

348-349 
non-specific, 157 
of horse red blood cells, 

154, 349 
test method, 156 
thermostabi1ity, 116, 154, 

163, 349, 357 
titre determination, 156 

haemagg1utination inhibition 
(HI) test: 
effect of different antigens, 

191-192 
method, 156-157 
non-specific inhibition,157 
standard reference serum,157 
titre, 156-157 
virus identification, 150 

haemo1ysis: 27, 47, 100 
inhibition, 132, 136 

hatcheries: spread of NO, 259 
hatchery management: 

in TDCs, 286-287 
photograph, 289 

Herts '33: 
challenge ·virus, 158, 360 
Fo cleavage site, 105 
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pathogenicity indices, 153 
virus strain, 17, 140 

heterogeneous populations: 
disease control, 127-128 
natural transmission,l17-121 
significance, 126-128 
virus survival, 126-127 

heterozygotes: of NOV, 116 
Hickman: 

NOV strain, 115-118,124-125 
histopathology: 175-180 

central nervous system, 
175-177 

gastro-intestina1 tract,175 
reproductive system,178-179 
respiratory system,177-178 
skin and eye, 179 
viscera, 179-180 

history: aspects, 1-10 
Hitchner B1 : clinical signs,165 

genes, 80 
HN sequence, 89 
pathogenicity indices, 153 
replication site, 168 
vaccine, 6, 139-140, 165,183, 

319-325, 334, 340, 347, 351 
virus: 31, 61 

HN gene: 25, 80-81, 101 
HN protein: 18,20, 23-32,79-80, 

89-91,131-146,154,185, 328 
and adsorption, 102 
HNO' HN1 , 59-60, 88 
function, 99-100 
glycosy1ation sites, 100 
hydrophobic region, 89, 100 
in avirulent strains, 32, 

103-105 
in virus assembly, 70-72 
nucleotide sequencing of 

gene,88-90, 100 
replication, 59-62 
substrate specificity, 100 
subunit vaccine, 343-345 

Holland: 184 
Hong Kong: as a TOC, 273-302 

avian paramyxoviruses, 15 
egg production, 276 
incidence of NO, 276-277 
mortality from NO, 276-277 
New Territories, 273-276 
pigeon variant virus, 8 
poultry production, 275 
virus isolations, 144,262,269 

host: susceptibility, 98, 166 
housing: of poultry in TOGs, 

288-291 
hygiene: and vaccination,318 
lIP test: 

see immunoperoxidase, 
indirect test 

immunity: cell-mediated, 318 
cross, 3 
effect on disease,164 
local, 164-165 
maternal, 6, 285, 318, 325 
protective, 158 

immunodoub1e diffusion: 14 
immunofluorescence test: 

for NOV, 155 
immunoperoxidase: 

indirect test, 137-144 
immunopotentiation: 

of vaccines 341-343 
inactivated: 

vaccine,see vaccine,5,353-359 
virus, 5 

inactivating agents: 340-341 
inactivation: efficacy, 354 
inclusion body: 

staining in lIP test, 139 
India: early outbreaks, 2 
indirect immunoperoxidase test: 

137-144 
Indonesia: first outbreak,249 

village chickens, 295 
infected area: definition,312 

restrictions in, 10-11 
infection: by ingestion,257-258 

by inhalation, 257 
intestinal route, 257-258 
kidneys, 199 
respiratory route, 257 
size of dose and disease, 

165-166 
infectious bronchitis virus (IBV): 

combined vaccine, 320, 351 
polyvalent vaccine, 326 

infectious bursal disease virus: 
326, 341 

influenza virus(es): 13,18,31,47, 
86,89,90,109,136,263,303 

initiation of infection: 46-48 
International Reference 

Preparation: 
NO antiserum, 157 
NO Vaccine (Live), 351-352 
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international reporting: 
of ND, 247-255 

intracerebral pathogenicity 
index (ICPI): 122,132-134, 

152-155,185,304-306,310,313 
examples, 153 
test, 152, 358 
waterfowl isolates, 162-3 

intravenous pathogenicity 
index (IVPI): 143,152-155, 

186,304-306 
examples, 153 
test, 152, 358 

Iraq: panzootic, 7 
pigeon isolates, 132, 186 

Ishic: strain, 163 
isoe1ectric focusing: 28, 104 
isolation of NDV: 148-155 
Israel: pigeon isolates, 

141-142, 186 
turkey isolates, 142 

Italien: F cleavage site, 
105 0 

pathogenicity indices, 153 
strain, 132, 136, 185, 192 

Italy: pigeon outbreaks, 184 
Jacaniformes: 208 
Japan: early outbreaks, 2 

pigeon isolates, 141, 186 
PMV-5, 15 

Java, Indonesia:early outbreaks, 2 
kidneys: chronic infections,199 
Komarov: 

pathogenicity indices, 153 
vaccine, 5, 152, 334 

Korea: early outbreaks, 2 
Kunitachi: PMV-5, 15 
Kuwait, 256: 

virus strain, 14, 140 
L protein: 29, 38-40, 49-52,55, 

59, 79-83, 91-94 
assumed activity, 93 
gene, 91-94 
protein kinase, 93 

La Crosse: 
encephalitis virus, 124 

Lariformes: 202, 209-210 
La Sota: 

Fo cleavage site, 105 
inactivated vaccine, 340 
live vaccine, 6,319-325,334, 

347 
pathogenicity indices, 153 
virus, 71, 106-107, 132, 

134, 139, 143 
lectin: binding, 16 

virus attachment, 121 
lentogenic pathotype: 

148, 161, 163-164 
lentogenic viruses: 140, 

163-164, 167, 178, 249, 
252, 259, 307, 348-350 

definition, 151 
in pigeons, 184 
use as vaccines, 247-253,307 
virulence for pigeons, 191 

limit dilution: cloning, 335 
loon: isolates from, 140-141 
Malawi: 320 
man: ND infection, 264 

spread of ND, 264-265 
Marek's disease: combined 

vaccine,320 
maternal immunity: 

and vaccination, 6, 285,352, 
354 

matrix (M) protein: 20,23-26, 
28-29, 37-38, 
51-57, 79-84, 132, 134 

conserved amino acid 
sequence, 91 

nucleotide sequence 
analysis, 90-91 

nuclear involvement in 
replication, 55-57, 69 

replication, 67-69 
role in virus assembly, 

69-71, 91 
Mauritius: NDV isolates, 144 
MC110: NDV strain, 133, 140 
mean death time (MDT): 

in eggs, 115, 151,_153, 
161-162, 304, 357 

method, 151 
measles: virus, 10, 20, 71,91 
mesogenic pathotype: 148 
mesogenic vaccines: 

and disease, 285 
use, 247-253, 305 

mesogenic virus: 108, 140, 
148, 161, 164, 167, 249, 
252, 348-350 

definition, 151 
Mexico: 171 
Ministry of Agriculture, 

Fisheries and Food, 357 
Miyadera: NDV strain, 132 

Fo cleavage site, 105 
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molecular cloning: 
of NDV, 79-97 

monensin: 62, 67-68 
monitoring: ND, 310-311 
monoclonal antibodies: 8, 

15-19, 31, 131-146, 199 
affinity, 115-117 
analysis of NDV clones, 

115-117 
avian paramyxoviruses,15-19 
binding profiles, 139-144 
diagnosis with, 18,150,154 
differentiation of NDV 

pigeon variant, 185, 192 
"fingerprinting" isolates, 

154, 268 
F protein, 185 
F protein replication, 65 
haemagg1utinin site, 89-90 
HN protein, 185 
loci of virus replication, 

55-57 
neuraminidase site, 89 
neutra1ising, 136 
non-specific, 138 
P protein, 58-59, 116 
PMV-3, 18 
virus characterisation,349 
virus grouping by, 15-19, 

138-144, 162, 185, 260, 
304-305 

Morbi11ivirus: genus 11-12 
mouse pneumonia: virus 11 
mRNA: cDNA of, 80 

in replication 24-26,79-97 
non-coding region on HN,101 
size classes, 24, 50, 82 
transcription, 25, 38-40 
po1yadeny1ated, 50 

mumps virus: 11, 19, 23 
Mukteswar vaccine: 

5, 143, 152, 283, 320,334 
mutants: temperature sensitive,30 
mutation rate: of NDV, 45 
N-acety1 neuraminic acid: 

analogue, 30 
Najarian: virus strain, 122 
nasal inhibitor: of NDV, 

119-120 
National Academy of Science: 

diagnostic tests, 305 
Nepal: ND problem, 250 
Netherlands: PMV-3 virus, 15 
neuraminic acid: 

target cell receptor, 46-47 
neuraminidase: activity,27-31 

role in cell fusion, 31 
inhibition, 14, 19, 137 

neuramin lactose: 
substrate, 30, 132, 137 

neurotropic disease:8,122,148,166 
in pigeons, 184 

neurotropic ve1ogenic: 
monoclonal antibodies to,139 
pathotype, 148, 161 
virus in Hong Kong, 279 

neurotropism: 122 
neutralisation: serum, 14 
neutralisation index (NI):134 
nuetra1isation titre ~NT):134 
Newcastle disease: 

peracute, 249 
Newcastle disease virus(es): 

avirulent er~eric, 
161-163, 248, 258 

avirulent strains, 252 
challenge, 17-18 
characterisation of strains, 

148-155 
classification, 11-22 
coded-proteins, function,29 
differentiation by mono-

clonal antibodies,137-144 
field strains in TDCs, 279 
genes, 46, 79-97 
geographical distribution, 

247-255 
heterogeneity within strains, 

113-130 
relationships to other PMVs, 

16-22 
reservoirs in TDCs, 286 
pathogenicity, 98-112,161-183 
pigeon variant,185-186, 

251-252 
spread, 256-272 
subpopu1ations, 113-130 
transient populations, 114 
variant, 114, 150, 258-259 
wild-type, 113-117 

Newcast1e-upon-Tyne: 
early outbreak, 2 

New York: PMV-9, 15 
nomenclature: 

avian paramyxoviruses, 13 
influenza virus, 14 

non-structural proteins:38-40 
Northern blot analysis: 82 
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Northern Ireland: 
disease outbreak, 166 
virus isolation, 4 

nuclear magnetic resonance: 
studies of infected ce11s,102 

nucleocapsid associated 
protein: 23, 29, 38-40,55-59, 

79·,80, 91-94 
nucleocapsid: 

"herring bone", 11-12 
transcriptase complex, 50 

nucleocapsid protein (NP):23, 
28-29, 38-40, 48,55-57, 
79-80, 92 

electrophoretic forms, 57 
gene: 51-54 
regulatory role, 92 

nucleotide sequencing: 
of NDV, 79-97, 100, 103-106 

nucleotide sequences: 20,134, 344 
Oceania: ND preva1ence,252-253 
Office International des 

Epizooties(OIE): 306 
oil emulsion adjuvants: 

mineral oil, 341-343 
peanut oil, 341 
oi1-in-water, 341-342 
vegetable oil, 341-343 

oil emulsion vaccines:6, 325-326 
also see vaccines 
pigeons, 190-194 
potency, 326, 355-356 
self inoculation, 354 
stability, 342 
sterility testing, 342-343 
storage, 326 
toleration, 193 

oligonucleotide: 
arrays, 116-118 
fingerprinting,16,114,154,349 

open reading frame (ORF): 39 
origins: of NDV, 3 
orthomyxoviruses: 30, 81 
P protein: 28-29,49-59,84-85,92 
Pakistan: 143 
pantropism: 

of virulent viruses ,167-168 
panzootic virus: 3, 7 

1970-1974, 13 
Africa, 7 
Americas, 7 
Australia, 7 
Europe, 7 

exotic birds, 7, 201 
Great Britain, 7 
India, 7 
Iraq, 7 
Kenya, 7 
pigeons, 8,17,269,184-196 
South East Asia, 7 

panzootics: historical, 7-9 
first, 7,263 
second, 7-8 
third, 8-9,256-268 

parainfluenza viruses: 
11-13,19-20,23,31,35 

Paramyxoviridae: 11,45,79,93 
Paramyxovirus: 

genus, 11-22,23 
paramyxoviruses: 

avian, 21-22,131,150,198 
classification, 11-15 

partridge: disease, 262 
trade, 307 
vaccination, 327 

Passeriformes: 163, 199, 
202, 231-237 

passerines: 
avian paramyxoviruses, 15 

pathogenicity: 125, 161-180 
bacterial proteases, 110 
cell fusion, 99 
high, 3 
host depedence, 98 
indices, 103, 131-155,304-306 
in vitro test, 304-306 
in vitro virus properties,99 
laboratory definition, 304 
low, 4, 185, 260 
molecular basis, 98-112 
mutations in F, 106-107 
strain variation, 98, 103 
plaques, 99 
potential modulators of, 

107-108 
variation, 148, 256 

pathogenic strains of NDV: 
definition, 310 
high, 103 
host cell permissiveness,103 
low, 103 
respiratory signs, 258 

pathological lesions: 
in pet and feral birds, 

203-204 
organs involved, 167-168 
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pathology: 
central nervous system, 

172-173 
classical disease, 148, 

172-180, 187-188 
gastro-intestina1 tract,172 
gross, 172-175 
pigeon variant, 187-188 
reproductive system,173-174 
respiratory system, 173 
skin and eye, 174-175 
viscera, 175 

pathotypes: of NOV, 16,14, 161 
peacock: 262 
Pe1ecaniformes: 202, 210 
peptide mapping: 

virus characterisation, 349 
personnel: 

control of movement, 309 
Phasianiformes: 171,202,227-230 
pheasants: 262, 307 
Philippines: early outbreaks, 2 

NO problem, 350 
Phoenicopteriformes: 171,223-224 
phosphoprotein (P): 79-80 
Piciformes: 171, 231 
pigeon(s): feral, 262-263,268 

isolates from,133,139-144, 
262-263 

Italian, 185 
natural infection with NOV, 

171, 184 
panzootic,8,17,154,258, 

184-196 
races, 8 
racing, 8, 262-263, 268,307 
spread of disease, 186, 

262-263, 268, 303 
variant NOV, 154-155, 258, 

262-263, 268, 185-186, 
248, 251-252 

pigeon/Eng1and/561/83: 
pathogenicity indices, 153 

"pigeon" PMV-1: see NOV: 
pigeon variant or pigeon: 

variant NOV 
plaque: clones, 115-117 

cloning, 335 
formation and 

pathogenicity, 99 ,108 ,154 
morphology, 113-117, 154, 

349 

morphology and pathogenicity, 
115 -116, 154 

morphology test, 357-358 
size, 154, 349 
suppression by non-p1aquing 

virus, 123 
type(s), 16, 121 

PMV-1: 
serogoup variation, 16-17,150 

PMV-3: cross relationship 
with PMV-1, 150 
protection from PMV-1, 17 

pneumoencephalitis: 4, 139 
pneumotropic virus: 166 
Pneumovirus: genus, 11 
Podicipediformes: 208 
Poletti: NOV strain, 192 
po1ycistronic genes: 82 
po1ykaryocytosis, 100 
polymerase: viral, 81, 134 
polypeptide: 

one-dimensional mapping, 
16, 154 

post-translational cleavage: 
and virulence, 33-34, 

100-102, 154 
of F, 33-37, 100-102 
of HN, 27-28, 100-102 

poultry: 
breed susceptibility to NO, 

279 
poultry food: pe11eting, 268 

spread of NO, 267-269 
poultry industry: 

evolution, 147, 303 
poultry manure: ferti1iser,308 
poxvirus: expression vector,81 
primary seed: vaccine, 335-337 
prognosis: disease pigeons, 190 
prophylaxis: see vaccination 
protection: 

laboratory assessment, 
351-352, 354-355 

prototype viruses: 12, 15, 45 
Psittaciformes: 163,171,202, 

214-220 
psittacines: 

avian paramyxoviruses, 15 
isolates, 140 
panzootic, 3, 8-9 
persistent infection, 261 
virus excretion, 163, 261 
virus spread, 261, 307-308 
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quality control: 
of vaccines, 333, 347-365 

quarantine: 
avian paramyxoviruses, 13 
imported birds, 261 
ND outbreaks, 200 
NDV isolations from birds,163 
policy 4, 254, 261, 319 
premises, 310 

Queensland: mild virus, 4 
(see V4) 

racing pigeons: 
see pigeons: racing 

rails: avian paramyxoviruses, 15 
Ra11iformes: 207 
Ranikhet: 

India, early outbreaks, 2 
strain, 5, 283 

recombinant DNA (rDNA): 343-345 
reoviruses: and vaccines, 327 
replication: of NOV, 45-78 
reportable disease: 

internationally, 306 
nationally, 310-311 

repositories: virus, 9 
reservoirs: of virus,162-164 
respiratory signs: 161-163,169 

in pigeons, 184 
primary, 258 
severe, 267 

respiratory syncytial virus: 
11, 35 

respiratory tract: 
virus replication in, 167,256 

reverse transcriptase: 80 
Rhabdoviridae: 79, 81, 93 
ribonuclease: H, 80 
ribosomes: 50 
rice field crabs: 

NOV carriers, 350 
rinderpest: virus, 11 
RNA: 

complementary genome, 24,50 
ONA hybrids, 80 
genome, 24, 28, 80 
messenger, 24 
negative strands, 38-40, 

50 
positive strands, 38-40,51 
size classes in infected 

cells, 50 
synthesis, 67 

RNA polymerase: activity, 15 
RNA directed, 29, 39 

RNA transcriptase: 
activity, 49-55 
complex, 67 
viral, 48-55 

RNA transcription: 
primary, 48-54 
secondary, 48-55 

Roakin: 
vaccine, 6, 143, 283, 334 

route of exposure: 
effect on disease, 164-165 

Sato: NOV strain, 132, 138 
Sagittariiformes: 222 
samples: 

for virus iso1ation,148-149 
Saudi Arabia: 144 
SOS-PAGE: 26-27 
SE Asia: early outbreaks, 2 

enzootic NO, 250 
seed virus: vaccines, 347-348 
Sendai virus: 19-20,23,27,30,31, 

33-39,57-59,67,69,71,79, 
82, 87-89,91, 93 

serology: 
in NO diagnosis, 155-158 
interpretation, 157-158 
methods, 155-158 
response to vaccination, 

157-158 
serotypes: 

avian paramyxoviruses,13-19 
Siberia: migratory birds, 281 
Singapore: 277 
single radial haemo1ysis: test 

for NO, 155 
single radial immunodiffusion: 

test for NO, 155 
slaughter policy:4, 311-312 

compensation, 311 
Spain: 143 
specific pathogen free: 

chickens, 335 
eggs,335,347-348 

spread of Newcastle disease: 
256-272 

California, 264-265 
contractors, 265 
commercial pou1try,263-264 
contaminated food, 187-258, 
equipment, 264-265 
feral birds, 260 
frozen meat, 265-266 
game birds, 261-262, 307 
Great Britain in 1970-72:267 
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Great Britain in 1984,261-262 
live-bird markets, 263-264 
manure, 266-267 
mechanical, 187,259,269 
methods, 198, 256-272 
migratory passerines, 260 
migratory waterfowl, 260 
movement of eggs, 259 
movement of live birds, 

198, 259-264, 303-304 
non-avian species, 269 
pet birds, 253-255, 260-261 
people, 264, 314 
pigeons, 186-187, 191, 314 
poultry food, 266-268, 314 
poultry products, 147,265-267 
psittacines, 260-261 
trade, 147-148 
racing pigeons, 262 
vaccines, 269-270 
water, 269,314 
wind, 267,313-314 

"stamping out policy", 306 
sterility tests: 

vaccines, 342-343 
stress: 

increased disease suscept-
ibility, 161, 201 

Strigiformes: 202,221 
Struthioniformes:202,207 
subclinical infections: 

waterfowl, 170 
Sudan: pigeon variant virus, 

8, 141,186 
surveillance: programmes: 13 
SV5: 20,23,27,31,34-39,84,86,87 
SV40:69-81 
swollen head syndrome: 11 
Taka: NDV strain, 132 
TDC:see tropical and developing 

countries (TDCs) 
Tennessee: dove PMV-7, 15 
Terumo: NDV strain, 192 
Texas 219: strain, 178 
theromostabi1ity: 

of haemagg1utinin, 154 
togaviruses: 47 
trade restrictions:1-10,147, 

306-309 
transcription: 49-55,59 
transcription complex: 40,59 
transmissibility: of NDV,120 
transmission of NDV: 256-259 

by ingestion, 257-258 

by inhalation, 256 
pigeon variant, 187 
vertical, 258-259 

tropical and developing 
countries (TDCs): 273-302 
transport of diagnostic 

samples, 149 
tropism: of virus, 161-164 
trypsin: 33,47,60 

and glycoprotein c1eavage,101 
use of vaccine production, 

336-337 
tunicamycin: 59-61 
turkey: rhinotracheitis, 11 
turkeys: avian 

paramyxoviruses, 15 
ND signs in, 170 
vaccination, 327 

turkey herpesvirus: 
recombinant, 328 

Ulster 2C: 4,32,59,80,86-87, 
101,103-105,123-124,132-
133,135,138-144,161,163, 
172,334,340 

F cleavage site, 105 
igactivated vaccine,190-194 
pathogenicity, 161,163 
pathogenicity indices,153 

Upupiformes:231 
USA: early outbreaks,4 

imported caged birds,261 
inactivated vaccines,S 
1entogenic isolates, 139 
live-bird markets, 263 
PMV isolates, 13-15 
pigeon variant virus,8,186 

USDA: Code of Federal 
Regulations, 357 

USSR: ND in, 252-253 
V4: 5,32,59,101,103-105,123, 

139,141-143-144,334,340 
F cleavage site, 105 
i~unogenicity,339 
pathogencity indices,153 
thermostabi1ity, 339 

vaccination: 
adverse reaction, 322-325 
associated disease, 248,285-

286 
drinking water,256-257 
in pigeons,190-194,251,354 
in other birds, 327 
in TDCs, 283-287 
over, in TDCs, 283-284 
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policies, 8,313 
programmes in chickens,327 
programmes in TDC, 283 
ring, 313 
serological response,157-l58 

vaccine(s): 
administration of live, 

269-320 
aerosols & sprays,322-325 
AG68L, 319 
aluminium hydroxide,6,325-326 
antigen content,355-356 
characterisation tests, 

357-358 
challenge assay, 351-352, 

354-355 
contamination, 270,347, 

353,356-357 
content,360-361 
control by,250-252,270 
emulsifiers, 347 
efficacy, 339 
extraneous virus tests, 

361-362 
F,334 
future developments, 327-328 
growth media, 336-337 
growth substrates,336 
Herts, 5 
history, 5-6 
Hitchner BI , 6,140,190-191 

283,319-325 
inactivated,5-6,157,190-

194,307,325-326,334, 
339-343,353-359 

incomplete inactivation,270 
interference with diagnosis, 

151,350 
Komarov, 5,334 
La Sota, 5,140,190-194,259, 

319-325,334 
live,5-6,157,190-l91,247-

325,348-353 
manufacture, 333-334 
mislabelling, 270 
Mukteswar, 5,283,320 
multiple antigens,339 
oil emulsion, 6, 190-194, 

325-326,341-343,354,356-357 
over use in TDCs, 285 
polyvalent, 326 
potency,339,35l,354-355 
potency tests, 359-360 

production, 333-346 
quality, 350 
quality control, 347-365 
recombinant, 81 
reversion to virulence test, 

359 
Roakin,6,283,319,334 
safety,338,350-35l 
safety tests, 350,358-359 
seed virus, 347 
spread, 350 
spread of disease, 269-270 
stabilisers, 347 
stability, 338 
steri1ity,342-343,353,356-357 
storage,338,352 
strains,6,283,319,334 
synthetic, 328,343 
testing methods, 338-339,347-

363 
transportation,338 V4,334-339 
Van Roeke1, 319 
virulence, 147,338 
virus content,352 

vaccine production:333-347 
facilities: 348-349 
final product test:349-350 
freeze-drying, 351-352 
methods, 351-352 
multiplication factor,340 
protocols, 337 

vaccinia virus: 
recombinant, 81, 328 
vector, 343 

velogenic:definition,15l 
pigeon isolates,186 
virus,8,12l,137-l44,148 

161-164,166,169,170 
249-254,279,348-349 

vesicular stomatitis virus 
(VSV):23,25,28,59-6l 
69,79,82,84,86,91-94,124 

village poultry: 
201,250,253,294-295 

viraemia: 168 
viral glycoproteins: 

pathogenicity determinants, 
103-106 

viral po1ypetide(s): 
hydrophobic regions,24 

viral proteins:23-24,26-40,45-78 
internal, 134 
matrix, 134 
nucleoprotein, 134 
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polymerase, 134 
virulence: enhancement, 351 

low,4,5 
marker, 131-137 
reversion to,351 
variation, 3-5 

virus assembly:69-72 
virus characterisation: 

150-155,161-162,348-350 
in vivo tests, 151-153 

virus identification:150 
virus inactivation:340-341 

kinetics,340 
virus interdependence,124-126 
virus interference:123 
virus iso1ation:148-150 
virus neutralisation: 

in vitro, 134-135 
in vivo, 134 

virus particles: 23 
attachment, 46-47 
electron micrograph, 12 
filamentous forms, 11 

virus penetration: 
of ce11,47-48,100-102 
structure, 24 

virus populations: 
non-homogeneous,349 
polygenic nature,128 

virus replication: 45-78 
in vaccinated birds,158 
organs involved,167-168 

virus RNA: synthesis, 48-55 

virus spread: see spread 
inactivation tests,359 

virus stability: 
bone marrow,266 
frozen meat, 266 
infected carcasses,265-266 

virus structure: 23-44 
virus subpopu1ations: 

interference and tolerance 
121-123 

interdependence, 124-125 
thermostable, 121 

viscerotropic ve10genic virus: 
8,148,161-163 

in California,261 
in Hong Kong,279 
in quarantined birds,163 
monoclonal antibodies to, 

139-140 
pathology, 172-180 
pathotype, 148,161,173,175 
test for, 153 

waterfowl: clinical signs, 
infection, 148-149,162-163 
migratory, 260 
virus spread,260 

Western blot ana1ysis:90 
WHO International Standard 

for ND vaccine: inactivated, 
355 

Wisconsin:turkey PMV-3,15 
Yucaipa: virus,13-15 




